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%Mir

tral Washington was almost at a standstill -yesterday
r gunmen seized hostages in three parts <rf the city.

*east OI^ 10811 was -killed ing the armed- take-over of the
tost appeared to be a gnn
fe at the municipal -bniM.

. where the .mayor and
-. r council members were

ieaded in their offiees.
nunen were also holding-
tgre at the headquarters of
Brifh, a leading Jewish

t,
olsation and at the Islamic

!»'r- re in the embassy district
e were reports - that the

; ten in each of these places

.
trying to stop the .show-

F the film Mohammed The
eager of God. which was

- t. to be released in New
i ;and that they were also

.
ng to avenge the deaths

- ren members of a Moslem
' h Washington, in 1973.

'.ft gunmen said they
- ged to the Han afi Moslem

- -.' a U^. Moslem
.
group

- 1 was once connected
’ the Black Moslems. They
they were determined to
the film which was

' igious because it showed
resentadon of the face of
rophet Mohammed.

. ms not clear whether the
siege—at the municipal
ng—was connected with
Lher two. The than who
was a reported from a

-. radio* station who was
ued to have been cover-

building.
It was impossible, lo be sure

how many hostages were being
-held, although- estimates
ranged as high Mr,12b. It

seemed, however,ribat-niany of
these people had. /shut ;-thcm-
selves into* offices... . and
barricaded the doors.

.

Police surrounded' all
' three

buildings and police marksmen
took up positions at-, vantage
points. No firing was,reported
at

,
the Islamic Centre .at; the

Bnai Brith offices, bat there
were sporadic, bursts inside the
municipal- building.'
None of . ,tbe incidents

appeared lo be directly con-
nected, as was first thonght.
with the Washington visit of
Mr. Yitxak Rabin. Prime
Minister of Israel, although a
gunman who was spoken .to on
the telephone attacked., un-
named - Zionists . without
explaining his remarks. .

Meanwhile; 1 Mr. - .. . Jimmy
Garter, the U^.. President,- who
-whs preparing to meet Mr.
James Callaghan, Prime Minis-
ter, who flew to Washington in
Concorde last night, -tattered

an immediate investigation.
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: curb prices

hopes
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

new

coal

reserves

found
BY ROY HOD50N

COAL SEAMS containing re-

senes worth more than £4 bn.
at current prices have been
found In Warwickshire by the
National Coal Board. The new
discoveries rank alongside

Leaders of the Trades Union Congress yesterday warned Ministers that unless I
seiby, yqrtewre, and the vale

the Government takes strong action on prices—with a freeze in some cases if
; massive additions' to Britain’s

necessary—there was little chance of another phase of wage restraint
The committee restated the

TUC's. case for maintaining
Britain's strong line on EEC
farm prices and devaluation of
the Green Pound. Air. Silkin
said afterwards he and the TUC

BY JUREK MARTIN, U.S. EDITOR WASHINGTON, March *.

Three Ministers attended a
meeting of the TUCs powerful
economic committee to be told of
rowing pressure from the unions
to break with the' social contract

’" J

because of the apparently un-
checked rise in living costs.

This pressure was most vividly
brought out by the recent de-

cision of the national executive
council of the Transport and
General Workers Union to call

for a statutory freeze on nearly
all prices. Yesterday Mr. Jack
Jones, TGWU general secretary,

spoke at length on the feeling

among his members, and gave a

warning afterwards that if- the

Government wanted even the
present £2.50-£4 policy- to hold
there must be immediate action.

The economic committee's line

appeared to be something of a

compromise between the TGWU
demands and iLs own earlier and
less drastic policy as set out in

the TUC economic review.

A statement yesterday said

the Government ** should not
shirk from taking direct action

to freeze the prices of essential

Mr. Jack Jones: Call

immediate action.

for

had- no* great disagreement and
he bad promised them food. price
rises would be kept to a
minimum.

The TUC's hard line on prices
which,. along with unemployment,
is firmly at the top of the social

contract agenda, is based od
what' it sees as a real prospect of
reducing inflation to single
figures by the end o£ the year.
Mr. Len Murray, TUC general

secretary, said after the meeting
that the Minsters had confirmed
that optimism. However, the
TUC appears to bave left it de-
liberately vasae which of the
statistical measures of inflation
they arc talking about.

]

Mr.-.Murray said: “ Unless our
j

members see that there is firm l

and resolute action on prices and I

that there is a real prospect of'

getting prices down, it will make
getting agreement on a further

coal resources.

lUore than 300m. tonnes of
workable coal have been dis-

covered in the area west of
Coventry and north of Kenil-
worth..
The Selby coalfield — the

NCB's first big discovery after
coal exploration resumed three
years ago — contains 400m.
tonnes. The Vale of Belvoir
coalfield, which the Board
wants to develop but which has
yet to be examined by public
inquiry and Parliament, con-
tains more than 500m. tonnes.

j

PRESIDENT JIMMY CARTER Legal borders, he explained,
this morning sketched out with had to be mutually agreed be-
remarkable frankness tbe basic tween Israel and its Arab neigh-

1 U.S- position in the negotiations hours. Thjs would imply a “ter-
leading toward* a Middle East mination of belligerence" and a
peace settlement. . recognition of Israel's right to

In essence, he provided Israel exist,

with assurances that its borders “Defrncp lines may or may
Mould be “defensible.” at the not conform in the foreseeable
same time indicating to the future to those " legal borders.
Arab nations that, with a few There may be an extension of
“ minor adjustments.” Israel Israeli defence capability beyond
would bave to give up the terri- the permanent and recognised
rnries acmiireH in the. iQ*i7 war. borders”

goods and 1 services” although received most attention at the stage very difficult indeed.” Mr.

the committee recognised the meeting—they are- due to rise Jofieti said the action should -be

part played by imported infla- 10 per ceDt. on April 1. as a taken * before as well as after

Lion. It said nationalised in- result of a Government jnstruc- the-:Bildgeu

dustry prices should be under tion to the . Gas Corporation to Although the TUC has not yet
direct Government control, and reduce its borrowings by £100m. drafted its response to Mr. Hat-
suggested gas and Post Office At the meeting were Mr. Roy tersleyfc Green Paper on a new
charges—-both due to increase in Hattersley. Prices Secretary. Mr. price code, Mr. David Basnett of
the nest few months—for special John Silkin, Agiculture Minister. ironfinuerf nn Rack Pa«e.
action- and Mr. Joel Barnett. Chief ...

. . ^
It was gas charges that Secretary to the Treasury. .

Editorial Comment, Page 20

flaw hiu.

tones acquired in the 19S7

T>c key. he said, lay in
acceptance of the fact that there
could be a distinction between
“ defensible " ahd “ legal

”

borders.
In his third Press conference

as President. Mr. Carter also
considerably expanded on the
preliminary U.S. negotiating
stance in the forthcoming
strategic arms limitation talks

j with the Soviet Union,
i He identified three specific

Security
Israel should be able to assure

itself of its security by a variety
of means. This could involve
establishment of demilitarised,
or international, zones, monitor-
ing stations, or even the placing
of Israeli troops beyond the legal
borders.

But an agreement “would in-
:
areas in which he thought agree- volve substantial withdrawal of

I
ment was possible—demi Uteris- Israel's present control over

NEW
{COALFIELD!

' mg the Indian Ocean,

j

pre-notification of missiie test

j

firings, and non-military use of
,
satellites.

!
He also announced that U.S.

restrictions on travel to Cuba,
Vietnam. Cambodia and North
Korea would be removed later
this month. This was in the
spirit of the Helsinki Accords, for the Israeli
to which the U.S. was a Sinai. though

BmaAr*

In all three coalfields the
bulk of the coal is at depths
between 1.000 and 2,500 feet.

(occupied Arab) territories.

•Where that control might
end. 1 don't know. I would
guess there would be some minor
adjustments in Israel's 1967
borders/'

His proposals. in ‘ some
respects, resemble those agreed

withdrawal in

Mr. Carter
signatory. declined to answer directly one
The Press conference was again question which specifically re-

marked by free public discussion ferred to the Jordan River, the
of vital issues. It represents a Golan Heights and Sinai,
reaffirmation of President He believed the negotiating

|

Carter's commitment to as open process would be “long and
' '* "overnment as possible. tedious" and he was not pre-

The care and clarity with disposed to dictate terms to the

Recovery will be straight- 1

*'rhich the President expressed Middle Eastern nations
nuti«*fl hv MinvAnfiAn«l ilnnn. ;

himself was further testament
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representing a 19L per cent.,
ts obeyed their naions sj^be October.

'
* a one-day strike. ' <-*y

action was in protest at
went increases of tuition trading; The :

F.T.

d in support of; higher^^
share Index rose 6.0 to 410/2

In central London 16,600 >ri»Ue (he .AllShare .^as 0.7 per
. took pail in a march cent, higher at. 172^5. The
ly. Tobaccos index fell 2 per cenL

to 200^9.

s fired in -e sterling gained 10 points

>an Office to 6I.7I05; the index improved
to 62 (6L9). The dollar’s

In

3fb

™
weightM depreciation n^rowedLondon. .. .. .

-

naval attache test night to-0-4i (0.60) per .cent,

i three shots at a man m -~m n «...
women who were in the *

^

OLD ««». .unchanged

he shots hit
-J the desk 5t*oS-

elephone. Later- a man
^.ting the polices

at

• WALL STREET closed 9.14

down- at 942.90.

^ Sihi calls out
>attaiiohs .

: * CHRYSLER UJK. aims to

bring productivity in line vnth
Continental standards. The

i*!** edha Gandhi’s . Govenr-.' ««««»?.. Unwood plant is

deployed about 200 ^ely to remain crippled,

r
's of border security ?

be Te!u/.
ll* *id central reserve police striker*, because 450 other key

local police during tbe. «« refusing to return.

^ —tfi.ins elections. Opposi- Eacb Pa^e aed Page 9^ _ A^if.ras elections, up

f \ are to protest

>y ? % W. lt of such forces °SS.O CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
•

. , » e •
revenue ahd.jexpebditure figures

splice work.- page ® gave_ 'another . clea r indication
' '

that tile pubnc sector borrowing

Um 10 poll requirement couM.be £9.5bn. or

. - - „ below in the current financial
3 Tindemans, Prime Back Paae
of Belgium, dissolved ***\ BacK

nt yesterday apd called #.BRITAHT will have only

return to work they have doubts about how the strike has made it probable that

reoommendation Wi„ be SSSn '«SKWS
•« ^ «*••««-. — —

Lbrihgs increased hope of an end Annrt„Qj
I to. the three-week stoppage VJppuaeu
which-'jias halted most of Ley- "3jr. Scanlon said after y ester-

£SjiAV

2fSS*T-

I*'-'

K-*“^

I Election for. Aprir 17. decade of energy seif-sufficien cy
rnment has not resigned in which- tp reshape its industrial

carry on until the; poll. base,. according to a report sub-

• mltted to the Government By the

early 1990s it will again require

large volumes of oil imports.
(UrVIVeS _ .page.S
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..abour MP
is to investigate allegations that

0 some of its regional sales staff
; Bd

i in a price-fixing
on of the City of Lott _

local government unit ****
.

^ed by 19S to 157 yotes itnupsufrc
Commons. Paritement,

•NEB is putting’ up £3m. to

back—and .
take a 50. per cent

.. stake in-1^. new company being
*y * * formed from the leather tannins
* Europe, the British aD<j- certain "other interests of

• the Eurovision song Barrow Hepburn Group. Page 24
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us weekly, audience
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™
as being questioned by • F. W~ WO.OLWORTH pre-tax
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S"/ f«rt that b, does no, USe

new mines to he several times *
",

s
T-„ , , „ .

more productive than present !

nT
{
'

fi

ro"

generation coal-mines in terms 1 be
‘‘,
d
.f
sUD

^
I

tion between' 'aefensiDlc and
'“recognised" or "tejaF* borders.

This was a p.iint he had obvi-

for cadi

ENGINEERING union leaders Voting at the meeting was. not point are certain to be made at

yesterday crossed the first unanimous. Five of the dele- to-morrow’s meeting. . The tool-

important hurdle in their efforts gates voted against the decision makers believe their claims as

!

to end the British Leyland toolX to recommend a return to work a group will always be neglected
room strike. But Mr. Hugh qpd'lwo or three of these voted in a structure in which 1

they arc
Scanlon their president, still 3gainst..the substantive motion outnumbered by other workers,
has -to convince a meeting of which ended the meeting. Although the toolmakers have
the 3.000 strikers in Birmingham Among tiiose who voted against

not won on ^ poilJt t^eir

SS^DW bef0re pe,“ 15 MSS o"“be
M
U
r„o&FS “* «r,= in ®atihb

of coal > produced
employee.

The attraction of tbe new
Warwickshire finds to the Coal
Board is that they can mostly
he worked from existing coal
mines at Coventry and Daw
Mill.

Sir Derek Ezra, chairman of
the National Coal Board, forc-

Nonetheiess. he did suggest
that this new approach, stressing
the distinction between “defen-
sible" and “legal" borders, could
produce an, interim pact perhaps
of two to four years, pending a

final itftUemeni.
By the middle of May, he

j

ouslv impressed on Mr. Rabin,
! Israeli Prime Minister, with rl

t

2“l
,5

1
"; fJSr.ill®®*

1 Wlth ®U
•whom ‘he conciuclod two days of

!
talks yesterday.

llic Arab leaders.

Details, Page 5

Sri Lanka economy

question of pay differentials will

:
AIfer a ,5!-hour meeriag with comxQinse abd_ a tpolmbfccr at ^ b(. iga0^ jn discussibns .0 „.

01 ‘ffifflSJS .eff Ote
{ft,

^ “f -*>'the ! Amalgamated Union
Engineering Workers executive

in London delegates represent- union .head office without com-

inh skilled workers throuEhout men t after an agreement not to .

THe UI“°n executive has Mid
.dd to an official union natc it .^pathitcl vntb^the dlffor-

Leyland Cars agreed to recom
mehd that the toolroom' strikers ^enL

,

b-k dear, however, that e?I^!
s
.?L

a^J
an^

secs swlft ^ninF develop- !

ments in the area to boost the
;
le^rtemotoro

Board's production at mini- 1
t,leclnc molors

mum capital outlay.

He said at Coventry Colliery
yesterday: “The existence of
so much extra coal to go for is

an assurance to men anil

managements or excellent coal

prospects in this part of
Britain for into the next
century.”
Some of the coal is in

unusually rich seams up to

20 Teet thick. The Daw Mill

Continued on Back Page

Britain will need oil imports by
1990s. Page 8
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will at the very least lake
action to restore differentials a

condition of continued support
for any future policy.

If the toolmakers' strike which
faad s car production, but the day's meeting that tbe executive has provoked uevere Government
Binningham meeting cannot be would seek a .meeting with warnings aboift future in vest-
regarded as a formality. This British Leyland to discuss the ment in Leyland—is called off to-

i*;1^hy Mr. Scanlon will take disparity in earnings between morrow the company will want a
the unusual step of attending

. a various toolrooms. Tbe rate rapid improvement in perforxn-
meeting- of unofficial, strikers varies by more than £10. This ance.
who are already in breach of a is one 'of the strikers' main It is recognised by the Depart-
uinbn .instruction to return to complaints. ment of Industry and the
w$Sfc'-. V-.: The strikers achieved no con- National Enterprise Board that

• The union executive decided cession on their demand for a the company’s production target
that.'/ their president, should separate company-wide structure of 20,000 vehicles a week is not
speak at- the meeting in view of for toolmakers as a step towards entirely realisti.jp, but signs of

thfi .urgency of the situation. restoring differentials. This is improved -effort will be
Although vesterday's meeting opposed by both the union and demanded,

was theoretically addressed to the British Leyland. Mr. Scanlon said • A threatened strike over a lay-

problems of ‘skilled Leyland it was not constitutionally in the off dispute at Leyland's Jaguar
workers in general the real issue executive’s power to recognise factory in Coventry was called off

w^s- the toolroom dispute. All 11 separate negotiations even if it yesterday. Shop stewards hope
members of the unofficial strike wished to do so. the management will agree to the

cbteuuttee attended. Renewed demands on this claim going to arbitration.

Delay in GKN bid for Sachs

as appeal goes to Supreme Court
BY ADRIAN DICKS BONN, March 9.

GUEST, KEEN AND NETTLE- It is hoped that the Supreme holding in Fichtel and Sachs, and
FOLDS*' DM330m. f£53.5m.) bid Court will be able to' consider wants to buy another 50 per
for--control of the West German the case- before it adjourns for cent.

motor. components group. Fichtel its three-month summer break in Before running into trouble
and Sachs, is to be taken to the July- from the Cartel Office, the deal
Fedhral Supreme Court. Fichtel and Sachs is West Ger- was also delayed by a lawsuit

The Federal Cartel Office, many's leading producer o£ brought by the divorced wife

which has been contesting the clutches, as well .as a raanufae- of one of the two Sachs brothers

merger, has decided to appeal turer of shock absorbers, vehicle who control Sacha A.G. inside

agiin&t last December's tuling by hubs, bicycles., motor-cycles,. West Germany. There have been

the Beriin appeals court, allow' sniall engines, and other auto- criticisms of the fact that the

tag the deal to go through. motive items. • brothers willlargely avoid pay-

The Cartel Office declined The Carle! Office’s opposition lax on *"e-

comment cm the matter to-day, .to the deal is based on its belief in London yesterday. GKN
pending a forma] announcemetu that GKN’s purchase of Fichtel confidently declared that it

of Its decision to-morrow. It was and Sachs would strengthen iU expected to be able to take con-

understood, however, that it re- dominant position in the clutch trol of Sachs by the end of this

ceived only late last month the market, making it still harder year.
written.' grounds for the- lower for possible new entrants to get

• A statenient from the group
courts decision. After renewing a foothold.

^ said it regretted “ that after so
these, it has evidently concluded Should ^tbe Supreme Court long atld 50 close an examination
that’the far-reaching implications rule against the merger and m * ^ case should be set
of -the GKN-Sacfcs case need to favour of the Cane! Office, it delays.''

be tested at the highest judicial would stil be possible for the

level.. • two companies to appeal for an

The jCartel Office is sensitive to exception to be made by the —
the two companies' impatience Federal Minister of Economics,

with '"the litigation surrounding Dr.Bans Friderichs. ltisunder- £ in New 10™
the: deal, and is anxious to ad- stood that the Bonn Govern- —— ~

vauce the Supreme Court’s pro- mem also wants to see the case

cesses if it can do so. But the tested at the highest judicial

effect of to-day's move will be level before allowing itself- to

ttf "thnpose another delay on become, directly involved.

GKN’s plans' to integrate Sachs GKN has already naid Sachs

into its corporate structure. A G. DM110m. for a 25 per cent.

News Analysis, Page 25
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are-

more
uilders

BY GEOFFREY OWEN

THE UK. is extremely fortunate

in havim; so many American
multinationals tvilh larye njanu-

facturms operations here. With-

out them, our export performance

would he vefv much worse than

it is. They have helped to up-

grade the quality of British

management Because of their

size and their world-wide outlook,

they can undertake very lar?e

overseas projects which few

British-owned companies would

dare commit theniseivps to;

some of Maf-iey-Feryusims over-

seas manufacturing ventures,

especially one now under way in

Poland.
’ illustrate the point-

Nevertheless, after everything

has been said in their defence,

it is hard not to feel a certain

disappointment when yet another

small. well-managed. British-

owned company, apparently with

a glorious future ahead of it.

decides to throw in its lot with

an American multinational rather

than stay independent.

Not relevant
The l.ile«t example ’-'as the

purchase by Csrnoruadum of the

U S. af Weyliurn Engineering, a
company which has been highly

successful jn making camshafts
for diesel engine-*, one of the
outstanding growth markets now
available. The two entrepreneurs
who hod built up Weyburn had
perfectly sound reasons for sell-

ins out. They wanted to expand
fast, especially in the U.S.; this

necessitated foreign currency-
borrowings at a time when the

pound was looking distinctly sick,

and the risks were considerable.
They argue quite convincingiy
that" the "business v-i II. be more
secure and better able to achieve
its objectives, to ihc- benefit uf
employees, customers and the
U.K. economy, by being part uf
Carborundum. They themselves
will continue to run the company
as they have always done. The
chairman of Weyburn. fJr.

Ronald Roy.vino, suggests that
ownership is r?n lunger as rele-
vant as it used to h*; what
matters is the health of the enier-
pri&a js a whole.
Whether things v-ill work nut

as Mr. ftoj slon hopes remains
to be seen: there ba' been a
worrying tendency for some
American companies, to make
acquisitions. then to change
their minds a few- years later

after one of those strategic re-

appraisals lhat are often “spI m
train hy a new management. But
even if one assumes that every-
thing goes swimmingly for Car-
borundum and Weyhurn, are
there any good grounds, other
than pure chauvinism, for feel-

ing anxious about this sort of
deal?
One of the great slTcncths of

American industry is that the
big cities and towns—Dayton.

Cincinnati, Cleveland and the
rest—are the

.
headquarters of

businesses which were usually-

started by local .entrepreneurs
and have grown into great inter-

national companies. There is an
environment which favours the
entrepreneur and enables him to

prosper and grow. In the same
way one would like to see,

though obviously on a smaller
scale, a steady stream of entre-
preneurial companies growing
up in the Leicesters, the Derbys,
the Huddersfields and so on.
some of them rising eventually
to international stature.

If this is to. happen there must
be men of vision, the Jules
Thorns and George Dowdys of
the present generation, who have
the ideas, energy', determination
and ability to build new busi-

ness empires. Whether their

goal is money, power or prestige

in the eyes of the community,
these are tbe entrepreneurs who
bring vitality to the economy.
Unless the business system and
the general climate are such as
to encourage these men to
emerge and nourish, the system
itself" will become ossified. If

the risk/reward ratio is such
that entrepreneurs feel under
pressure to seek security in tbe

anas of a very large corporation

(or the Government), the out-

look for the system is bleak.
It -would be absurd to suggest

that there is anything objection-

able about the Weyburn/
Carborundum deal in itself or
to erect any theories about the
decline of the independent entre-

preneur on tbe basis- of that one
merger. After all, the vitality of

the system also, requires that
entrepreneurs should be free to

sell out when they please and
to whom they please. If it

happens that American com-
panies are able to offer both a
higher price and a'guarantee that
the business will continue to be
managed with a high degree of
autonomy, there is nothing
wrong with that.

Institutions
The danger Is that the

economic, social and institutional
framework in this country may
make it more difficult for com-
panies of the Weyburn type to
transform themselves, under
their own steam and under
British ownership, into the
Thoms and the Dowdys of the
ful ure. There are already signs
that small private companies are
becoming more reluctant to go
public. At the same time both
insti tutional shareholders and
Government departments tend to
prefer dealing with big com-
panies. The health of the small
and medium-sized sector of in-
dustry is something which the
Government, particularly in its

taxation policy, must encourage.

RACING BY, DOMINIC WIGAN

Narrabinni: tempting bet

for big Chepstow race
IN’ SPITE of the fact lhat frost

and rain caused the abandonment
of five of its 13 qualifying events.

Saturday’s £8,000 Panama Cigar

JIurdle final at Chepstow looks

like attracting some high-class

performers.
Tony Dickenson, whose Head-

sprite was second to Celtic Cone
in the 1972 running, and whoso
Broncho II took third place

Dominic Wigan’s nap (Aztec

Star, 8-13) again won ycsteTday,

keeping him at the head of the

Sporting Life naps tabic with a
£1 level stake profit of £17.30.

behind True Song in 1974, trains

the likely favourite, French
Hollow. •

This handsome bay -by

Wollow’s Sire, Wolver Hollow,

made nearly all the running
when beating Narrabinni in a
qualifier for to-day’s race at Not-

tingham just before Christmas.

Five days ago he ran a particu-

larly fine race when going close

under 12 st 10 lb in tbe highly-

couipfeutrve Duchess Hurdle at

Haydock.
French Hollow, a 9-1 chance,

shares favouritism in most lists

with Line Shooter, whose trainer,
Fulke Wahvyn, hag also been
close to winning this race in the
past Four years ago the Saxon
House trainer saddled Sea Tale,
who chased home Dark Sultan.
Line Shooter .easily beat

Escapologist In -the initial

qualifier at Chepstow four
months ago. ..

Although both ms and French
Hollow's claims «re strong, they
do not appear to warrant the 94
price tag. and a. more tempting
bet to me is the 12-1 offered
about Narrabinni.

Last time out this New
Zealand-bred gelding, "who bad
run French Hollow to three-

quarters of a length in the
Nottingham qualifier, gave the

well-thought-of Gentle Prince 5lb

and a two-lengths, beating in a

division of Kempton’s competi-
tive Middlesex Hurdle.

It is difficult to get enthusiastic

atabout to-day’s two meetings. —
Stratford and Wincaoton. but,

for those wanting a bet
CarlqueSt, among the runners for

the Snltterfteld Selling Hurdle,
and Shore Captain, who goes for
Wincanton's Novice Handicap
Hurdle, look sound propositions.

Shore Captain did not like the

hock-deep mud at Sandown last

time out. hut I am hopeful that

he will produce something like

bis best form - in to-day’s

improved conditions. Earlier, the
easv Newbury winner Catscore

is preferred to Stone Thrower
’

tbe'Broadstone ’Chase.

STRATFORD
2.1S—Cariqnest** ...

3.15—Blue Fire
3-45—Notification .

‘ 4.15—Our Arthur
4.45—Emperor's Gift

in

WINCANTON
2.00

—

Catscore*
2JMJ—Drumwynk .

4.00

—

Scot Free
430—Shore Captain***

SALEROOM SY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Photographs attract attention
THERE was good international 1861 Cape of Good Hope letter. 20 marie of 1874 Bord gun
demand at Srtheby’s Belgravia carrying a pair of the Wood- bought 11 George n-Sw*
S,le of photographic _

images., block.« pale tafcjjt 1bloc, sold
10An lBoa-ss 4d Diacx

mjjrk .q£^ fQr £lt250_
which totalled £48.995. Paul for £8.600.

Walter a private collector, paid made £6320. . ^ . ... - . . • ,

£3.000 for John Thomson and Some Malta George V 10s plate Chrirfes had a quiet-day, sel-

Adolphe Smiths “Street Life in proofs realised £4,425 and an ling printed books for £17,784. A
London.” which was produced in 1885 Malta. 4d green, of which copy. . of “La Lerusalemine

1877-78 and has 37 illustrations, only three examples are known. Liberata by Torquato Tasso sold

A Li. Mi(l toonnfnr *3.828. Last year an identical for £400 to the Italian dealer
A Swiss dealer pa d £2300 for slamp sold for iboUt £600. ' Uggeri. Rostron, a London dealer,

the first known book illustrated At SothebyV in Bond Street paid £380 for a copy of Kate
a P

c
h0Xgnn? l

tv,
a ratoor auction of netsuke and Greenaway’s “Under the Win-

it Japanese works of art totalled dow.’\ signed by the author and
CMW by John Walter Jnr. it is £37 593 an<j paintings added containing two original drawings,
a privately-printed commemora- £18,925 . a 17th century portrait Three volumes of “Les Non-
tive volume about his sister and 0f Guy Fawkes.considered to velies” hy Marguerite of Navarre
carries a Calotype portrait of be the only original portrait of went to the German dealer Deer
S.
C
^L

Pf^cfided Fox- the Gunpowder Plot activist sold for £350. •
•

Talbots The Penal 0/ Nature f0r £450. ": At Phillips the auction of
by a few months. At the Glendining coin auction, Oriental ceramics, realised

Steiglitz’ famous print u The which totalled £53352. German £40,500, with Noble Antiques
Steerage” sold for £1.500, and gold coins excelled.'. Bord paid acquiring an extensive Canton
two volumes of Camera Week. £2300 for a Mecklenburg StreJitz dinner service for £9.000, and
with 17 plates by Edward 10 mark of 1880, which is very Scott a large carving of a bearded

rare, and Graham £1,600 for a scholar for £1,350.Steichen, fetched £1,050.

There were two exceptional
stamp auctions yesterday. War-
wick and Warwick at Rugby
established a record total for
its sales of £168.000. The top
price was £1,000 for a French
one fane vcrmilHon stamp of
1849-50. Robson Lowe achieved
the extraordinary total of
£175.910 at a British Empire auc-
tion—which bad been expected
to total just £68,000.

The appearance of South
African bidders seeking Cape of
Good Hope stamps accounted for
many of the high prices. An-

BBC signs sports contracts
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

THE BBC has "completed deals vision until the end of 1979, and
for coverage .of eight sports. jh* Rugby Union coverage

At an estimated cost of well inClui3e

Union coverage will

satellite broadcasts of

1tun the Lions' tour of New Zealand,
over £lm., the BBC has won other highlights include 33
exclusive

.
four-year- .coverage of hours of the world table tennis

all big athletics events in championships, fivq-year oover-
Britain until after - the 1980 age of Wimbledon, all the major
Olympic Games.-. golf tournaments, soccer’s Euro-
.. A new three-year contract: pro- pean Cup Final and this
vides exclusive coverage' "of summers cricket Tests against
Rugby League on BBv.Tele- Australia.

f Indicates programme in

black and white.

BBC j

8.40 a. in." Open Univpryily lUMF
onlyi. 0.41 For Schools, Colleges.
30.45 Other People's Children.
11.00 For Schools. Col loses. 12-13

p.m. un The Move. 12.45 News.
1.00 Pebble Mill. 1.45 Mr. Bonn.
2.00 You and Me. 2.14 For Schools.
Colleges. 5.00 Kniitina Fashion.
3.25 The R0 70 HO Show. 3.53

Regional News (except London!.
3-55 Play School. 4JO Astronur.
4.25 Jackanory. 4.40 Blue Peter.
5.05 John Craven’s Newsround.

5.15 Screen Test 5.35 Paddington.
5.40 News.
5.35 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).
6.20 Nationwide.
6.45 To-morrow’s World.
7.10 Top of the Pops.

7.40 The Rockford Files.

8JO Taste for Adventure.

9.00 News.
S.25 The Good Old Days.

10.10 Omnibus USA.
11.00 To-nighL
11.45 Weather/Regional News.

All regions as BBC 1 except at
the following times:

Wales—5.15-0.40 pjn. Bilidow-
car. 5.55-6-20 Wales To-day. 6-45-
7-10 Heddiw. 1146 Dewch I Siarad:
Let’s Speak Welsh (9).

Scotland— 9.41-10.01 a.m. For
Schools. 5.53-6.20 pjn. Reporting
Scotland. 11.46 News and Weather
for Scotland. 11.48-12.13 a.m. Bonn
Comhraidh: Talking Point.

"

Northern Ireland—2.14-&34 pjn.
For Schools: Ulster in Focus. 3.53-
3.53 Northern Ireland News. 5-55-
6-20 Scene Around Six. 840-9.00
Spotlight on Northern Ireland
affairs. 11.05 Taste for Adventure.
1145 News and Weather for
Northern Ireland.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,326

ACROSS
1 Farewell call that writers
should not miss (4.4)

5 An attitude to work we have
to resist 16)

9 No change for a florin? <3,5)
10 Got a skin problem? Give us

a ring <6j
12 “ Head to foot now is be total——” (Hamlet i (5i

13 Brave fellow's featured in

print <4,5>
14 West Country town shows the

way (6i

36 Tbe Yard indeed is deter-
mined 1 7

1

19 Charge friend about some con-
nection (7

»

21 Paper with after-tea edition
( 6 )

23 Implied selfishness found on
board (6.3»

25 The toast for a singer (5j .

26 Lon is upset about the strange
Head (6>

27 Well-known for his projec-

tion (Si

28 Do cues have monetary value?

<6) , ,

29 Made a great effort to be
free from impurity (8)

6 Customs to perform in costs
(9)

7 Deck or dock (5)

8 A City quarter, but there is

no story to it (4,4)

U Blackmailed in Yugoslavia (4)

15 “Throw hither all your quaint
eyes” (Milton) <9)

17 2 has a companion with his

coat on (9)

18 Cardinal height (8)

20 Cupid got up in annoyance
14)

21 Essay gets at the pith of the
matter (3,41

22 United by anger in the home
(6/

24 Wine? That will get the doc-
tor after me (5)

25 Coffee? It is really time for

tea (5)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 3,325

HEsnsnaEi acagas
s a a e a a n
aannnaas mmnnm's

down
an invitation to1 Releases

start (4.2 i

2 An odd card keeps his shirt

on (9>

3 Verses concert one river

with another (5)

4 Dismissal, hut a musical in-

strument (7)

Wj/vBI/ W
klgMlHy

H S 0
an nasann
q a n Q a
HsanEasaa
a s n b s
ansa _ ^s b s a b

BBssfiag
a a n n
0350503
a a .0 -E

England—5.55-6.20 p.m. Look
East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands To-day (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
To-day (Southampton): Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
6.50 aum. Open University.
11.00 Play School.
4255 pjn. Open University.
74)0 News on 2 Headlines.
7.05 Your Move.
7.30 Newsday.
82)5 The Book Programme.
8250 Just A Nimmo.
9M BC: The Ardaaeology of the

Bible Lands.
939 America Salutes Jimmy

Carter.
11.50 Late News on 2.

9.00 The Gallon and Simpson
Playhouse.

9A0 This Week.
10.00 News.
1030 Rock Follies.

1L30 People and Politics.

12.25 ajn. What The Papers Say.
12.48 Close:. Olaf Pooley reads a

poem written by George
Herbert

All IBA regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA
I.23 p.m. ADglU News. 2J» Women

Only. <UI Tbe Romper Room. 4.6
Torun. 4410 about Auglja. US Arena.
7J5 Mytlirr Morle—Culumbo. . . UJO
Georee Hamlbon IV. LLM Special
Branch. 12.BB Here Comes The* Kurare.
lZ3t *-m- The 'Living Word.

ATV MIDLANDS
t29 pjn. ATV News Desk H-2S ATV

Tbnrsdar Picture .Show; ••The Smartest
Show On Ranh” starring Virginia
McKcnoa. Bill Travers, Peter Sellers and
Margaret Halbertart. UM ATV Today.
7.N Bugs Bunny. 7J5 Thursday' ThnUer
Movie- “Mr. Inside. Mr. Outside. UJO
Bareiu. XUO Gardening Today. 1ZS8
DonsJas Jackson.

BORDER
II.20 pjn. Border News. SJ5 Haupy

Pays. AM Border News and LoohareantJ,
7.00 Cartoon Time. 7JS Mystery llovle:

"Brenda Starr” starring JIlT SL John.
11J0 Focos On Witdlltc. tl2J» Border
Atss Summary.

Only. SJ5 Breaktime S. SJS Crossroads.
Report West. US Report Wales.

W3 Dave Allen And Friends. 7.0S The
Thursdav Mystery Movie: Cohxmbo.
10JS Cinema Qub 1

Shorts.” flijs
Terror!: "The Haunted Palace” starring
Vincent Price. Debra Paget and Lon
Chaney Jr.
N7V Cymro/Wates—As HTV GeneraJ

Serriee except: UM-25 pjn. Peoawdau
Newyddkm V D>tM. 4-2fl Miri Mawr.
4J5 Semi WIb. 4J&5.15 The Stegc ol
CoWrn aill. SM+JS Y DyM. 6J5-74H
Sports Arena.
HTV West—As HTV General Servto-

eacopt: UUA pjn. Ropart West Head-
line*. UMJS Sport West.

SCOTTISH
«.2S p.m. Road and Weather Report.

2410 Women Only. SJ5 CaUmera. 5JB
Crossroads. UO • Scotland Today- MO
Garnock Way. 74M Popcye. 73S The
Thursday Thriller? “Mr. Inside. Mr. Out
*Jdo/‘ 113a Late Cali U35 Department
S-

SOUTHERN
130 p.m. Southern News. IA0 Women

only. 535 Butty Boop. 530 Crossroads.
b.00 Day by Day, 535 University
Challcnfie. 73S Mystery Movie: Cohunbo.
1030 Police Woman. 1130 Southern News
Extra. 11.90 Bygones.

TYNE TEES

LONDON
9J0 ajn. For Schools. 10.40

Simon in the Land of Chalk Draw-
ings. 11.00 For Schools (con-
tinued). 12.00 Litlie Blue. 12.10
p.m. Mister Trimble. 12-30 All
About Babies. 1.00 News plus FT
index. 1.20 To-day’s Post. 1.30

Crown Court 2.00 Good After-
noon. 225 Against The "Crowd.
3.20 Rooms. 3.50 The Cedar Tree.
A20 The Little House on the
Prairie. 5.1S Mr. and Mrs.

5.45 News.
6.00 To-day.
6A0 Crossroads.
7.05 Bis Boy Now.
735 McMillan.

CHANNEL
.tU9 PJn. Clnuuu.1 Lunchtime News

and What a 'On WTiere. *39 The Conm
of Mome Crista. A45 ThundexhttlU. 76410

Channel Newt. *30 Lasse. 7JO
Ca noontime. 735 Mytters : Storie:

Colombo. 710.30 untamed VaM. tH4»
Barerta. tU35 New* ind. Weaihec in
French.

GRAMPIAN
123 a.m. First Thing. U* s-i"-

Grampian News Headlines. ' *2® Space
1999. 535 Mr. and Mrs. CJO .Grammar
Today. 7.00 David Hand Cartoons- 1S30
SoortscalL 1U0 Reflections. U-15 The
Collaborators.

GRANADA
230 p

J

n. This Is Your Right. 530 This
l: Your RiBhi. 5.05 Crossroads. 6.00

Granada Reports. Mt BUS
- "Bor 7im».

7.10 The Action Film: "The Purple Plain"
starring Cregory PccK. 10JO Police Story.

1135 What The Papers Say. 7013S
Aspects of Brnam.

HTV
139 p.m. Report Wert Headline*. US

Report Wales Headline*- 3J0 Women

935 a-m. Starting Pol nr. U0 p.m.
North East News and LooKaround. 24M
Women Only. C20 Beachcombers. 430
The Ltttlu House on the Prairie. 6J0
Northurn Life. 7410 Cartoon Time. 7.35

Mystery Morie: ilcCloud. M-30 Whit
Kettle! 4135 Boner. 1239 am. Epilogue.

ULSTER
UO p.m. Lunchtime. 3

A

3 Ulster News
Headlines. 430 SHOUT. 4A5 SnaCC 1399.

64>o Ulster Television News. 635 Cross-
road^. 6JD Reports. 730 Cartoon Hnjo.
735 Tharsdaj- ThrUlcr: - Mr. Inside, Mr.
Outride." 1030 Murray's London. 11410
What's It AU Aboto*. U30 The Entor-
uiners. 12.00 Bedtime.

WESTWARD
1235 P.m. Gun Honeybun'a Birthdays.

1JS Westward News Headlines. 4.20

TUe Count of Home Crista. 445 Thandcr*
birds. 6.00 Westward Diary. 7.00 Cnrtooa-
tlmr. 735 Mystery Movie: Columbo. 1030
Westn-ard Report. 114)0 Weniward Late
News, U.83 Barclla. 11-55 Faith lor

LUe. .

YORKSHIRE
130 P.m. Calendar News. ' 430 The

Lost Islands. 435 The Fllmstonos. 53S
Indoor League. 6.00 Calendar CSmlej
Moor and Belmont editions*. 7.00 Cartoon
Time. 735 MeCiand. 1930 fimtoerdaie
Form. 1135 Drlw»m.

RADIO 1 M7m
(51 Stereophonic broadcast

Mt O.m. As Radio 2. 7A0 Noel W-
monds O.M Tony Blackburn. 12.00 Paul
Burnett includlns 1230 p.m. Newstwal.
202 Oarid HamiKon <5i (also on VHM.
430 It's D.L.T. OK! 5.45 NewsbeaL 632
Tim Gndxls >S> i Joins Radio 2,. 114M
John Peel 'Si 'also on VHFi. 12.00-

22-Q5 a-m. as Radio 2.

RADIO 2 l^OOm and \TIF
6J» a.m. News Snnmary. *32 Cohn

Berry iS« including 535 Pause (or

Thoushl. 7.02 Terry Wogan tS> indodmK
837 Racing Bulletin. S.45 Pause (or
Thought. 932-1130 Pete Murray's Open
House <5< including 10-30 Wagsouers*
Walk. 11.30 Jtmmv Yoann ijji. 130 p.m.
Sports Desk- 1-55 Good Listening ' VH K •

.

2.B2 Dand Hamilton iS • as Radio 1. but
including on 1560m only < also Stem Scot-

land i 2.45 and 3JS Snorts Desk. 430
Waggoners’ Walk. 4.« Sports. Desk. 4,47

Tim Cndnln iSi including 5JS Sports
Desk- 6.45 Next Move. 630 Sports Desk.
732 Two by TWO- 730 David AHan'B
GounUT Oub IS). 932 Folkweavc iSi.

10.02 Spans Desk, 1035 Tbe MlQian Airs

In Band Parado IS). 1L02 Ruth Cubtun

wills tte'.Late Show P5Wm «Uv.
Man Scotland], VHP folas Radio L
1Z612K un. News.

RADIO 3 4Mra. stereo&VHF
t Medium Wow inly

:635 a.m. tfnttor. 1M Kcws. MS
Overture • St. »A0 Nmrt- MB Morning

Careort rs>. 939 News. ™s Worts
Composer: ‘Elgar IS*. 10» Dwbk
D-^roo miui (51. 2039 LonOm Con-

cert Rooms 151. XL59 BMrtanHn Britten,

OS, CH: a Service of H»nk«lving from

WcsBntos&r Abbey 151. 140 J, m-

UB Bradford Mid-da? Concert: Ravel.

Falla, Granados, Alberts. 230 KKUO 3

at Hie Barti FestlvaJ. part 1: Sacksoan,

PurceU. Cowie »SL 235 lu.Shflft ttrik'-

243 Concert. Dart 2: Purcgfi. Sackman
iS«.' 3J9 Music for SL David.- -P«n 1:

Mathias. Rachmaninov (SI. 435 Words .

.

i talk i . 43* Concert, part 2! tranek (St.

5JS Fanfare (S.. tS3B Homeward Bound.
76JB News. 1630 Homeward Bound
contd.i. 3630 Lifelines: The Wider
World. 730 Halid On****, Pen 1:

Haydn. Bartok <S-. B3B -Why U
Wrong: EnUsb economic V1**!? (l*J^
6.40 Concert, part 2: Elgar <Si. 9.^i

Drama Now 'Si. HL35 W0*r -Tbe Italian

Song Book <S.. lUSelUo
Radio 3 VHF or.ty-4J-Z.*9 and

535-730 p.m. open Umversity.

RADIO 4
434m. 330m, 2S5m*nd VHT7

430 ajn. News. 632 Fanrtog TMay.
4.40 Prayer for the Day. ' .f®,730 News aod mote of Tted»7 lociudlup

Soona News. To-day's Paa*cs *“» T^5
•VHFi Regional News. 7JB Thongfn for

the Dor. I.BO «0'.V8 and more or To-day
including US rVHFi Begtnnal Newn.
445 Yesterday in Parilonwnt. WB Nv»s-
39JS These You Have. Lored. 8M*
News. flfcE From One Own Corteapoo-

deni. 1030 Dally Serrtcg. JB»®
lng Story. 3U.00 Newi If V tw
Think Yon've G« ProUesns. .3“
Suflicie.it Farming. 12.00 NOW. 12J2p.nt.
Yim and Yours. 3ZZT Mr Bade [Si.

1M.» Weather, pnwriaN» news- VHF
(except London and S.EJ New*-

L60 Hie World at One.
1.45 ' Woman's Hour (f from 2.M' tndnd-

ins 105232
Mother. Mo Nows.
Theatre (S». 3jo Jaefe -d» ;Manio Prc-

aaeiy tachtdinR ajoojas
Tinw. 54i pm Reports. -SOB Faundri
Report. VHF RegWual . _

**
Weather. N«tnoiM new*. -MB News.

635 Brain of Britain 1977. 6.45 The
Archert. 73* Neva. 7415 The World in

Focus. 730 Any AnawersT SM The Spy
Masters. (LC Analysis. 930 Kaleido-
scope. 4J4 Weather. 2030 The World
To-night, hub a Book at Bedtime. XXJH
The Financial World To-night 1X35 To-
day in Parliament. 1X34 News.
For Schools (VHF anty>—US njn.-

1230 »t 24F3JM p.m.
M/c 27 cmf shr cmf ctrfwr cmarwyEOT

BBC Radio London
206ra and 94.91HF

630 a.m. AI Radio 3. 630 Tony Pish
uitfa Rush Hour. 9410 Carry On
Councillor. 930 Richard Vaughan with
London Live. XI.03 Jenny Thompson and
Diana Rice with In Town. L2AD pan.
Can In. includins 12.45 Londou News
Desk. 2415 Paul Owens with me Show-
case. 4-83 AnJpy Jones with Borne Ran.
63* Look. Stop. Listen. 730 Jenny
Thompson and Diana Rice with In Town
(as XLU ajn.). 130 Soul 77. 1133 Laic
Night London. 1230 Close- aa Radio X
London Broadcasting;

261m and 873 VHF
5JM a-m. Morning Altaic. 630 “A-M."

hrcakfart-tlme show. 104» Brian Ilayx».
LOO pjn. Newswatch. 539 Newsbreak.
030 Muse in Stereo. 9J0 Nighinnr-
139430 ajn. Nightwsteb—arm every
baK-hour through the nltfit.

Capital Radio
194m and 95.8 VHF

630 a.m. Graham Dene's Breakfast
Show. 930 Michael Aspel. 1230
on Delivery with Daw Cash 330 p.m.
Roger Scott's Three O'clock Thrill. 730
Restaurant* dud Other. London Today
Feature*. 730 Adrian Love’s open Lino.
4.00 Nicky Home's rock programme. Z130
Tony Myatt's Late Showj 7Q033B un;
Night PUgftti

“Voluntary initiative is a vital

legacy to leRve the future”

V : - Lord Shawcross
Nothing can" take Iheuplace of friendly personal help

' to people in needr-and. as^sbdety "gets more impersonal

we want it eveniimre,however our social services

develop. ' -
" *"

I believe it is particnlarly needed among the elderly;

for as one gets older'it-ibecoines easier to understond

their special problems.- To sit an loneliness every day,

as many have tor is a veiy-heavy burden.

I therefore welcome'tti^ irritiative shown by Help the

Aged in helping 'Ihe- grdwlng number of lonely old

people in our midst. •. -Just, as they - have shown

compassion and commbn^sense in providing flats, they

are now finding, a . postiyei answer to lonetiness by
mobilising local people io. hedping to start Day Centres.

Here old people-find friendship and practical help in

remaining active. I Can think of no finer legacy to

leave.
'

Under recent, legidatfair' gifts to charity’- up to

£100.000 are exempt Tax.

Commemorate someone dear to you"

£1S0 perpetuates the : name of a much lovedname of a
person on the

1

Indication Plaque of another

essential Day Centre.;

£100 names a hospital bed overseas.

For farther details please write to:
.

rChe Hon.

Treasurer, the Rt Hon- Lord Maybray-King, Help^ the

Aged, Room FT6L, 8Denman Street, London W1A ZAP.

VisitNol SavileRow,
England’s

Stateh’Home of

Gentlemen’sTailoring..
Number OneSaviie Row- the Centra for the.World's

finettlaeapOto tailoring. Suits;hand4aHorMW
Craftsmenlwfth fittings in 48 hours rf.required)

—
1
—

7 froma urwflieselection of the best Bnusn ciotns.

We have London's fineststock of.the famous isady-to-wear Jfj&Kj

CHESTERBARRIE Suits, dadseKrTrousers andTopcoate.

Gieves & Hawkes sell men's clothes, shins, ties, shoes end ^
accessories that are tradfticxwBy theenvy of theworld. UW

QjiEVmk J-|awkes

c

ofSavileRouj

No. tSAVILEROW LC^NWITeLM-434 2001
18Ume Street LondonE.C3 Tol:Ol-Z3349U -

attitui

abofi

Cwmfe
GARDEN CITY O
Littlemore tlxantwohe
Xondonhy SI4, ntoetyir

Birmingham fry vssiMBO

isanebfBritain'smost

;

IndustrlaidevelopoiBiit
the Mile surging west?
‘thegreatnewpromisee
Seaearagy...
Manyastntemi lifts shar

•confidence:Marks and f
-

£alushnry. Woolcoand - -

multipleahave cbosen't

SuourTbwa Centre-1ah -

fln«> tshoppingpcemnCt
and Cwmbran Bevel opir

Corporationhas built a:'

than aiumdred tactarte

mill bulldin?, and lsaae

are still available.

TheCorporation welcof
from Indus crialiSHewlE:
pand in a beautiful area

;

reach,ofLondonandtin

withtbW assistaaLie ofG '
11

grants. Substan tial red

znayapply.Thekeyme ..

.withyoucanbehoiisedl
Getthe facte. Please

or write or phone today.

.

\ .1

/ r.

Please post to:

B. P.Menday MBB,
GeneralManager*
CwinbranDcrolop-.

jnentCorporatloK
GwentBouse, tow
Centre. Cwmbrail,‘=

GwentBP43SJ. ; :. j

Tel: Cwmbran 67T77
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COMPANY
NOTICES

EANQUC KOUIS-OREYFUS

R-OAriNG RA«- WOTJIS DM ’»«
US DOLLARS 20 .aoa.QOO

NOTICE' IS GiyfcN IIIIt tBc

rate ot Irrtumt *w
j

9 -197-7 to Srttemtow 9. 1977 lut been
at 6Jj por com. ^ Tf

FINiMTRilST 5 A.

KINGbOM7 OF DENMARk
“

U.S 525.0QD.000 *0. YEAR EXTERNAL
LOAN OF IMt

.
Bondholders ol the abjore Loan are

advised that the Annual pedsn’Ptian dile

8th April.
‘
•1*77. I.e. U.isi .660.000

nominal, hia^bren^efcteed^by .nu^chas^-
jtBROS BA#«C LIM-ITED.

ItMh March 1977.

UKO INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

NOTICE JS HEfiEBY GIVEN tnat the
Record Date.Md 71me for preparation ot

the Oebenture inXjrtal . PavmertduE on
31st March 1977. Is TtmrMay, 17th
March 1977 rt 5-10 PJn-

BV Order ot Btgrd.^

Secretary.

FOX'S BISCUITS LIMITED

NOTfC E is NERCBV «*VE“ that the
TRANSFER *OOKS wgl he CLOS£D from
28th March 1977 to 9th April 1977. both
dates indosive, (or tne preparation ol

Dividend Warrants.
Bv fjriter ot the Board.

C. D- NORTH A CO..
Registrars.

1 Brunswick StrecL
8* dev. Wait Yorkshire.
WF17 5DU.

1 st March 1977.

fr, 1 L«: ft SONS AMALGAMATED
properties limited

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN that the
TRANSFER BOOKS ol the Bedwm-
ab>e First Morteane Debenture Stock tor
this Company will be CLOSED from the
19th to the 31st March. 1977. both days
Inclusive.

By Order of the Board.
M. R. KNIGHT.

Secretary.

CITY OF MONTREAL

3*i PERMANENT DEBENTURE STOCK .

NOTICE |5 HEREBY GIVEN that the
TRANSFER REGISTER will be CLOSED
from 13th April to 30Jh April 1977,
both dates Inclusive.

_ Reeistrarc
THE ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND.
Ncw 'lseuo Department.
34 Nicholas Lane.

London EC«N 7DS. j

PUBLIC NOTICES
PROPOSED ACQUISITION BY

PROVIDENT FINANCIAL GROUP LTD.
OP

CATTLE'S 'HOLDINGS! LTD.

On IB February 1977 Mr. Roy Hattersley.Secretary ot State for Prices and Ccnw/iner
Protection, referred .to the Monona lies
and Mergers Commission lor invesMat^m
ana report, under the provisions ert the
Fair Trading Act 1973. the Proooserf
acquisition bv. Provident Financial Groua
Ltd. of Cattle's (Holdings' Ltd. TheCommission are required to make their

The Monopolies and Merpers Conimrislcin
wfxh to hare comments or evidence «
this proposal tram interested parties. Anv
person or oraanlsatioo wishing to«Kh evidence should write as soon asHltiic to:

The Secretary
Monopolies and Mergers CommissionNew Court
A* Carer Street _London WCLA 2JT.

STRATHCLYDE REGIONAL COUNCIL
£6 000,000 Mils Issued March 9 1977

maturing June B 1977 nr iomu**-. Aaoll-cnlons toullcd 66S.000.DDQ and therearc £24,000,000 bills outstanding
"***

DONCASTER METROPOLITAN BOROUCHCOUNCIL BILLS
__E3.2SO.OOO bills were issued March lO7077 mafurfpg June 9 1977 at 10^it-«ilaMUMiM. Mils out-Applications totalled £24->,m.
Standing £3.250.000.

“ETROPOLITAN borough
.

E3-SOO.OOO BMi due on Bu, jon*1977 were oherpo on 9Mi March 1977 andwere jHotted at a rate of ia.G0937s<ur
Applications totalled £24:500.000 Thaware tee only Bills outstanding.

NORTHAMPTON BOROUGH COUNCIL800.000 Bills Issued March 9 1977 dwJ“r«L? 1977 at 10=1,:- Total awuE
eatiwi* were 8.8m. No other B.lls ^t-suuni no •

FIFE REGIONAL COUNCIL '

2m. Bills issued March 91V7 Mae,June a 1977 at Total apoiSa^

.

Hobs were 15m. No other Bills ejtitasi^f

DUDLEY METROPOLITAN BOROUoT
Janet's' 1977

L
tr

ed
’Twri^pSr
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te
“9rer&o

2
.
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LEGAL NOTICES
'. -NO. eo®iof 1977. •

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Coart. lathe

MBtter Of PRINT CONTROL UMrffiD
and in- the -Matter of The Companies
Aci. 1948.

.

' '

" '

NOTICE IS HEREBY, GIVEN, that a
petition tar.the. Winding up of the above-

named Company by' the High Court of

Justice was on the 25tb day of February
197?, prostuted 10 Ihe said Court by

NOVA SINA A.G. of Heillgholz Strasse «.

CH -4142, Mnnchenstein, SwUwriand,
manufacturers of xlr-coadiUonini; plant

compouenu, - and that tbe aald PedUon
Is directs lo be heard before tbe Conn
sitthut at Uie Royal Courts of Justice.

Strand, Loudon WC2A 5LL. on the 29th

das of March 1077. and. any creditor Or

cooltibutory of the Said Company desirous

to rapport or oppose tbe making of an
Order on tbe said Petition, max appear
ar the Ume of hearing: in person or by
Ms. counsel, (or that purpose; and a copy
of tbe Petition will be furnished by the.

undersigned to any creditor or contributory

Of the aald Company requiring such coot
on payment of tbe regulated chaise for

the 1

LINKLAYERS fc PAINES.
Ban-metera Rouse.
MV, Gresham Street,
London. EC2V 73 K.

iBcf: ACP/NCDH.'
Sobcllors for the Petitioner.

NOTE-—Any person who Intends to
appear on the hearing of the said Petition
most serve on, or send br post to. the
abovo-nami-d notice in writing of his'

intention so to do. The notice mua state

tbe name and address ol the person, or.

if a firm the name and address of tbe
Arm and must be sinned

.
by the person

or &nri. or his or their solicitor of any 1

and most be served, or. K posted, must
he sent br post in sufficient time to
reach tbo above-named not later titan

four o'clock in the afternoon .of tbe
2Sth day of March J977V

NO. 00120 Of i

in the HIGH COURT
Chancer; Division Mr. -i

borah in tbe Matter ol

INVESTMENTS tHQLDlt
and in the Matter of '-

Art. HNS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY

PeuUon was on the 25th d
1077 presen led to Her ;

Court ol Justice for faJ -

of a Scheme - of Arranfl
tbe confirmation of the n
capital ot -ihe abwe-oa
from £600.000 to iltS,883-2

the Scheme Shares as -

said Scheme of ArraMOl .

AND. NOTICE IS FUR
that the said Petition fc~

heard before the Honosni
Oliver at the Royal C«r
Strand. London WC2A 3L

the 21»t day of March -U

ANY Credlior or Shart

said Company desirtes
J

makiotf of an Order Jw «
Of the said reduction ot

appear at The time of hea
or by Counsel tar that te

A copy ol
.
the paid ft-

fnrnlsbed to any tocbive
Uic same by the ondermem
on pumeni of the reBtfla

ihe same.

DATED This Jffth day «/-’

ERIC LEVINE fc C
43 Berkeley Saulirtj,

London WIX 3DB.
Solicitors for me O

PERSONAL
OVER 40.000 SCHOOLS -

TfONAL ESTABLISHMl
• retched .ter mall. T;'

Addrefilnp Malttno

Moose. Redteh, SirrW.

Merertiarn -2223.

HOTELS

ZURICH 2 HOLIDAY INN H
Zurich, Switzerland’s largest town (right in Ihe ceotr

- ft
Europe),hasZ Holiday Ion hotels,runby Moveo pick^Swii

E land's best-known restaurantorganization.Thatmeansv
ft comrort and high-level gastronomy under a single." i:..

I
- Flexible conference (arilities,attentive service aod reason

| .

^ prices ensure successful international meetings. “ ^ - .

*

• ,, mdv en pick
' l i-AJ R t’Ol-lT •' i’U’RICii-Ri L"RIC i i-R tvG l:*N

Tci.-tii V:

U. K- rfeservations: London,TeL 72277 55,Telex 27574-

.

-TCXETER CITY COUNCIL BILLS
©*50.000 Wli I'Auep 9th MiniT 1977
• fltfi June 1977 at tOUt.fi. Apoifti-
xri totalled £2i2&0,0t}D. £450.ooo biKationS

.
.

art OHmandtaB.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMEMS
HATES -

Industrial & Business Premises ”

Businesses £or SaleAVantefi
Residential Property
Appointments
Business 8c Investment Opportunities.
-Corporation Loans, Plant & Machinery

.

Production Capacity
Education, Motors, Contracts &
Tenders. Personal, Gardening

jTTotels & Travel
Book Pubdehers

.

Per Tine coll ^-

£

3jM ;

3^0
1.00
3J30

4.00

3.00
2.75

Fftoiam ^positions available £1M persiagte eofitms *
• (nininwwn size 40 ctflumb ems) . >

Financial

F<w
;
further, detgfls

-

write
’v w

- Classified Advertisement Manager.
ncial Hmes, 10, Carnwn .Street, EC4P *

,_

:

sS:Z

o
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VKarUswe- ••. Dramatic the very'es^frjrf-Fasree— but
;produfcUop, of Jenson's it js-never^-haird^o^keep up with.apW'fW,,^directed and Partly, Oils Js' <ttfe tfKtbe excel-

ML .-, Sbys Jones, Is lent spealdna^;vtrto.Dy allthe
..good that k company, both,forclarity and for

%mW5Bb1 .***&& '*&.« -criterion ‘for character. ; if I- were.' to' startM|8g p&e to come. .: . .7. .
. giving Jndiriddn credits to all IHmUm Pky . is: .'no light: under- admiral, ,I;should never - stop,^K. incladiniy thestitii-bdl&ers so I must tit content with men-

^6; Fair,,this production' tees damn? >,few im-

., \pany of ,40, plus agoafrand pressed.me. •:. .-.

af .terrier r.the more- crowded. •' Most of all, dtozd.on:^Bammers-
ST4pge is, -the better it looks: ley as Qtiaclotfs^'iheryeryVpattern
•l k- no other reatoa*'Bdrtfe6(o- .°f the arrogant' young-borgher

Tfltr is ideal' for *n- under- to whom' the .oonuhop ' people
luate company.) The director '^rist only- for amusement ; Mr.
men the right line in lettmg Hammersley, handsome, sensi-

Jwrt- speaJt for itself without tiVe and musical, can .,be a star
ay^i'usiness added from a too if he, wants to. Then there are
K?W' imagination.- ‘'I' love to
HUwien leaves depart The ' ± , _ ••..••’

i
:

anatomy appear,’* ,Roy BOOK KeViewS are OD
a \*til iwrote, - and the dear - ' n - 00-

S oy Is what we have, no • . r3gC'.«<> : >,

| fiand no less, and played in .-
’

- — .

'

/.

1 4! ^mlS^So episodes that
as .tire xMidess

i thftite^piot arabmSineiv wm£er Cokes and 'Alan .Barker
I ill? tered to^ether^he^i^^n ®s. Overdo, the Justice who, spies

* SerFS^SggW* s

^
cM^ai

%s.of toe Wafcb and JoaJ E?n)
.

15 Parifcularly well

'Among the more exotic pahs I

--' Vam S sSiSH «*^eAP»»i Shepherd,Puritan
HaIf Xvsx bis fleshly appetites fficker-

- - nrcf a
over his face; Jan Savons as

first act, expounding the the fat pig-woman Ursula, Jimmy
tships cd the respectable Mulville'as the angry boy,Jordan

- : ’iT 1

LltHeWite -
Win- Knockem, Carl Heap : as- ' the

' -!« Quarious, Bartholomew bearded madman TroubteaH with
• *5^

*
Humphrey his ‘insistent, and sometimes un-

'•
- Ze^of-thfrLand Busy, expectedly effective,- demand for
Uverdo ana tus wife—is a warrants ch™ Kotofitiev as

Sf. John's, Smith Square

Polish Chamber
Orchestra

by RONALD CRICHTON

.vVl

i-:'

.

V. , .>.;V ,,
•.: V,y.-

W--‘ • i
rs".

iti :/-,Wws ***>+*J&

' David Yip with the dog Flicka in the Young Vic's product ion of ‘Tobias and the Angel,’ which opened last night

t/Yera,° *oa ms wife—is a’ warrant. Chrra Keightley as 1

simpJy before a black Leatherhead is a splendid puppet-

1

R©COrCI KGVIGW
' flirou^i which the Pair master and bis ;puppets are
' dy .

takes .shape. Then up amusingly handled, though the
e TOirtain and we- join the booth takes too long going: up.
» the midst of the Fair, eet ATI in alL Bor^toneui Fair

- •: levei8 or a rough wooden offers as much fun as anything I
- mg gaily decorated with can think of anywhere -at the
:

. “d1 or holiday foolery. moment.
. There are two. per-

s?tion .8®*®
,
0D at a formances to-day, one to-jmorrow

:
- Jic*c, fight after fight, and two on Saturday. It’s -worth
aon after humiliation — any effort to see one of th'em.

Gluck and Mozart
by ELIZABETH. FORBES

The outlook for chamber
orchestras in a time when the
money runs out is poor. They
have to be very good to survive
and, one might add, to deserve

to survive. But the good ones
with official backing become
doubly valuable when the cost

of organising a prestige tour for
a full symphony orchestra rises

forbiddingly. The Polish Cham-
ber Orchestra, now touring
Britain and heard at St. John's
on Tuesday, is in a class that
should put it well out of
danger.
The players, mostly young but

already experienced, have been
together for Sve years under
their founder. Jerzy Maksymiuk,
also conductor of the National
Radio Symphony Orchestra.
Though there were woodwind in
the Mozart concerto and sym-
phony. the remaining works were
for strings only, and it will be
above all for their dexterity and
unanimity in quick passages and
for the memorably keen, shining
tone-qiiaiity that one will remem-
ber this concert. From the
arresting opening of the first of
Lutoslawski's Preludes (bow
satisfying to hear his music
played not tentatively or
scratchily but with full justice
done to bis considerable aural
imagination), through the Fifth
Prelude and the long, complex
Fugue, down to the tripping finale

of Rossini's L major Sonata some
two hours later, the gtnng play-

ing was not only brilliant but
consistently musical

Elizabeth Hall

In between there was more
Polish music in the form of

Gorecki’s Three Pieces in 'the

Ancient Style, descendants no
doubt of good archaising suites

like Grieg's Holberg and Holst's

5/. Paul's but presenting folk-

type material in strikingly com-
pressed, aphoristic form while
offering a remarkable amount of
opportunity for first-rate string
playing. The experience made
one hope eagerly for more
Gorecki (and other Polish com-
posers whom we barely know)
on -future visits from this
orchestra.

The soloist in Mozart’s B fiat

Piano Concerto lC4fQ was Tarnas
Vasary, on his most elegant
mettle, sending fountain-sprays
of semi-quavers up to the high
ceiling where of course they
blurred as such things do in St.

John's, though there was much
in the concerto that remained
perfectly limpid. It was worth
the outing to bear the Polish
strings' quiet, perfectly balanced
warmth in the first statement of
the slow movement theme.

The Symphony was K134 in
A, unusual and welcome choice.
In such a youthful work Mr.
Maksymiuk may be forgiven
some exaggerated pianissimos
and fast speeds. A touch or two of
virtuoso brilliance was justified.

What was never apparent in this
concert, on the other hand, was
the slick, terrible instant polish
cultivated by some much-re-
corded ensembles.

Clarinet quintets

-Poly
r , „ ...... - stylistically they are not so the tenor role of Achilles, lets and finale on the Philips reeord-
uraesy'Wagner ipmgeme in

.acceptable. Engaged at the time passion run away with him at in g, while the lost dialogue is re-
Auiis. Moffo. Anger, scbnuat, on the composition of Lohenorin, the expense of vocal elegance, placed by an abbreviated version

Wagner consciously or uncon- Ariegn Auger conveys the import- of 44 Das Serail.” the text from
WeikJ/Munjeh Radio Oirbestra/ grimly impressed his .own -once' of Artemis’ brief but vital which Schachtner is thought to
Bavarian Radio Ghonis/Bicn- powerful personality on the work intervention. have derived his own libretto,
born. RCA ARL2-I104 (two discs to a degree that nearly obiiter- Early or unfinished operas by

te t sl

orgive Me jjeinaji
: jgh Jazne* Robson* and.^cording to-a ^^I^MoobW^^poy S« li H ^^77^ dS^^ap^*ae play does not ent mg ^ayed by Buddy,

:

^llpws
|

Vaughan. RCA PVL2-9086 (two must ^ M that his efforts originally from 1967; though

taterMtas"' Ses
3
thenar

113

fro^^egUgible SeT^yTeTd 3 S£ m^mdualtty of tbe older com- ^^tton for record compaoies. cSUmxe in ErnmJLg. but

emotional swath nor Roger to, whip her to.the.acebm- discsin bh •
'

. *££ Iphig&ite in Auife allve”in KloUshed ttan'the 1975 ret ESS? a^eath^PeStShiSiS5 d-fashioned nods mthe panhmtot of- Charles .P^nnwe*? Mmart Zmde. Mathis.Schreier. theatres throughout the conflucted by Leopold Hager, ^r^ve as GoSSS
5 . .3 of Pinter and -Orton. “.Laughing Policeman." The Hollweg, WixeH Sfiss/Staats- tqth ren+nrv—rt was not- ner- '

is_iyncany_expressive as uomaiz.

f
-
:^r . ' - i

kr-i - v
hA&it&’i- * '•

'$**m: B-:y
w&-
Z? ;- -e5««C

Mss

.3 of Pinter and -Orton. “Laughing Policeman." Tbe Hollweg, W&rel). Sfiss/Staats- jg^ centu^yll^t was^of^* per-
. undoubtedly suggest the play is more Interesting 7»hen kapeUe Berlin/Klee. Philips

f0rmed in Britain- until the
if a new writer of-nnagi- burrowing into Roger’s-Tpersonal 6700 097 (two discs - in box), ig^nei

TotentiaL Too long, ramb- history; bis loathing of; anyone £7.00. Mozart Der Schauspiel- Rr4 „_nrdin _ m*Ae bv
repetitive (playing time by the -liame of .Moon arid his direktor. Lo spowT deluso. Welt-

thJ Munich 'RadioOrehestia and-e with clocks 'to watrfi murderously antisocial/ dispdsi- tag. Cotrubas, Palmer. ROife «« “raich Orch^a Md
. mutes); the piece deals tton. ... - * : Johnson. Tear, ’ Grant/LSO/d Bavaria Kamo^^norus, tou-

Peru. Philips 9500 OIL £3.10.. ™
-nrsrpudllM. into the Wtgrtt wmjn »« j?

her fellow-slave, while the
clement Sultan Soliman (another
tenor) is well characterised by

fiiliflp {c nn Pap-p 29 Werner Hollweg. As Allazim. the

p'rtTte the Munich Radio orchestra and 6
.
captive who helps the younger

boson t2v SSm/T SO/S Bavarian Radio^ Chorus, con- — :
: couple escape, Ingvar WixeU

ivis Phi line osoo on ro in ducked by Kurt Eichhom, shows Denis Vaughan's version is still phrases his music with appropri-
M ' — clearly that this Iphig&iie is preferable for its greater stylistic ate nobility. Though actore are

Gluck's Iphigirde operas are dominated not by the titular fidelity—what a pleasure to hear used for the dialogue., their

The Entertainment

wr.

Wr:

sVa'j:
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0 f tj,e Roval family., ciiillme
1

brew nf -nsvchobs-ibk- -“ter of the. two worivs, has a tamer, ana wiu nor co-operaie Lucia Popp as his beloved. The final disc is disa'bpointing.

"e other, with ite Made iiSwyncrasv and patheS’Sn- rirems claim to be considered m Achilles’ attempts tasave her. Elisa. r Miss Popp, then at the The sketches for Lo sposa deluso
- trappings and photo- security. NeverweretetS.*?., opera, while Anna Moffo, in bettervoice than atarS - her International date from J7S3. .The. text is pos-

-s equipment, suggests Kemp - walks- 41 _m.

:

-4“i%
^
(1774), on some of her recent discs: career, is particularly enchant- SiMy by Da Ponte and tbe roles

^5 *nis not noriflai- in. Acacia through a difficult part."
" though fifll of beautiful music, smgs with, a suitably gentle -

jng.
.- Lmsi Alva, though taxed of Eugenia and Bocconib were

or wherever we are.'Joe Thnvplaylsrii desperate need « not nearly so satisfactory a ^d Imtcs -it to by Alessandro’s very florid intended for Nancy Storace and
-k Smith) has been kid- of cutting, and .Mr. Robson is at P,ece» dramatically speaking. In Ipbigemes parents and lover to music, keeps well in character. Francesco Benucei, the first

in the Tube and brought his best with speeches about -re- nay^case. Qudc’s operas were provide the strong emotional The piece, hastily concocted at Susanna and Figaro three years

, a full-nelson by Buddy toembbred a experience, at, his not fqnnd viable as written until reactions. Salzburg in il775, stands up well later. Der Sduntspiclditektor

(umpoletz); a childish worst yrbta building, towards the very recently: the Berlioz version - Dietrich Fischbr-Dieskau to repeated playing. . wds composed early in 1786 while

ehff. a series nf coincidental reve- of Orjeo^ ed Evruaice held the makes a powerful Agamemnon, Four years later Mozart began Mozart was engaged in finishing

latiobs with Joe . showing his stage for more than a' century: giving graphic expression to the to set a German text by Schacht- Le nozze d% Figaro. Shorn .of its

Crete ^holiday slides and sud- Richard Strauss “arranged” Greek King’s -dilemma, when ner; the 'commission to write dialogue tbe little opera loses all

itenly flashing uo the honey re- Ifhig&iie m Tonride, and faced with a choice between Idomeneo for Munich intervened, dramatic point and sounds even
i _ _

r 1,.. T> .1 .. v,. , ^ j : m «T j -..1 I_ tk. n,_in,A« r%( 1791 (h.n thn Inn.

Tbe Lindsay Quartet and
Janet Hilton joined forces in

Tuesday’s recital to present both
the Mozart and the Brahms
clarinet quintets. It might be
thought an excess of riches to

play the two masterpieces for

the combination of wind and
string quartet in the same pro-

gramme. But a feeling of

surfeit, and the slight danger of

the, listener’s sinking into a vat

of Keatsian autumnal sweetness,

were quite avoided by the keen
muscularity of the string

ensemble, and by the rare light-

ness and faun-like grace of Miss
Hilton's musicianship.
At first, in tbe Mozart, she did

not entirely avoid what Alan
Hacker once sharply stigmatised

the “vaccuum cleaner tone”
typical of British clarinettists,

all smoothness and determined
l
swallowing-up of grit But there
was nothing' bland or over-
polished about the long, rapt
eloquence of her phrases in the
Largbetto—shaped with tbe
quiet freedom of inflexion and
shading or a great singer, and
accompanied by the quartet with
the close spontaneity of long-

standing partnerships.

Mozart and Brahms choso
quite different personalities,

blends, moods, for the combina-
tion of clarinet and strings; the
determination not to play both
works in the same, unvaryingly
beautiful way was one among
many admirable features of both
performances. In the Brahms,
the string playing became
tauter, more sharply pointed;
tbe clarinet tone leaner, less

radiant The “ Hungarian " loop-

ings and curlings at the centre
of tbe Adagio looked Forward to
Bartok in an uncommonly
haunted, nocturnal way.

By the side of these two fine

performances—familiar master-
pieces played without quite
wearying familiarity—the open-
ing Haydn quartet of the evening
was a disappointment The G
major. Op. 77, no. L deserves,
as do all mature Haydn quartets,
rather more careful treatment
than as the warming-up exercise
of a recital. This was brisk, edgy
dispatch, not without moments of

Olympian warmth, but hardly
tbe loving, wise music-makipg
such a work demands.

MAX LOPPERT

heir’s twisted - malevo- detector is Jon AmieL
e works as a prostitute '

:
" ' MICHAEL CC

Tie Francis Williams prize

'- vf

-

-

3 the Victoria and (garnish Hamilton), Charles

Juseum received - a Keeptog for The WiWmim by

rom Mr Francis WiV KCvin Crossley-Holland (Andre
DeutscB), Michael Foreman for

Jckfield. Sussex, which
jvfo^feejj.ond the Three Witches

e used to award “.a translated by Peter Harris (Col-

rizes to the encourage- linflV- and War and Peas
advancement of book (Hamish Hamilton); and four

3.” Tbe income from prizes of £50 each to Raymond
• Fund set up at the Briggs for. Father Christmas

in AxnieL - Dresden ' in February, 1847, jan prince' is not out of place) which also takes place in the Johnson on the SchaiwpWdirefc-

MICHAH COVENEY inypTved ' re-orchestration, re- the listener unmercifully/ Trude- - harem of a benevolent T\irkish for side, and from Felicity

writing of the recitatives, altera- jjese Schmidt - as Clytemnestra Pasha, was abandoned. 15 mb si cal Palmer and Robert Tear on the

_ .r. ri rjo. .tSons to the translation, text and combines romantic excess of feel- numbers survive; the Symphony other face, the performances lack

Jy L/XIZiC plot, and ’ were particularly ing.with classical purity of line, in G major IL318 and the March sparkle, while Colin Davis con-

re^arioc extensive.' Theatrically many of providing the finest singing on in D major K-335 il) are played ducts the LSO with a somewhat
TT„ .1. i liTrif ) W-CUUVC. iUCdUiuiu; maxij vi piuviiwig uw -J'Ufiiufe vu Jift ^ ;

,mannsn Hamilton), varies
h j ITchange can be justified, hut the discs, but Ludovic Spiess, in instead of the missing overture heavy hand.

Keeping tor lite rvv/ztman oy . .
~ .... 1

Silver Jubilee literary ‘London and The Thames’
. • . • j* “¥*• j' A major exhibition of paintings Department of. the Environment.

VpATTTnPllTin'n Tnr I /Iflflnn entitled London and The Thames, The setting of the Exhibition
Li LI.Vj/ 1.1. -I—AJliLlVJLA aji& featuring works by Cana- will be the Fine Rooms at Sorner-

A'' literary competition open Crossley-Hbllarid, Glyn Hughes, letto Constable,. Gainsborough, set House, some of which have

ae bequest allows the (Hamisb- Hamilton) Georg*1 Him w ai>.;Who are over 16 and live, a™* Martin Bax.- - Kokoshka, Bioneti Sisley, Turner, not been seen publicly since the

nd Albert Museum to for Jtfrip Wiffmr fhe Third -and --u' -hidv m the Greater In the short story section -the Whistlec and others, will open at beginning of the 19th century.

xa of. £500 eypry five tfutBicycle by. Jim Rogerson and judges wiU be David Benedicts, Somerset House, at the beginning r
ie awarded (according The. AdufewtUTes of King jtfidas Lohdon- area has been organised garry Cole, and Gordon Wil- of July. The exhibition will run LlaSt Changes for
’/Uiams’s wishes) for by. Lynne Bdd- Banks (Dent). °Y: Wandsworth Council, with Liams. for three months, and 4b a major ' Conriliaim
i in books published Celia fearidge for Rurunvav £759- to prizes and professional Judges of the one«ct

.

play event in the London Celebration ouuiuicuu.
normal commercial Dauiii; (Andre Deutsch>, Edward parformances guaranteed for-the entries will be Rey Kift, Paul Committee|« programme to mark Maggie Fitzgibbon. Gay Soper,

Bawden for fioxselos by Samuel winning entries. Thompson, and E>. R. Wood. ti» Queens Stiver Jubilee. David Firth and Robin! Ray will

eum. together with the Johnson and Utopia by Thomas The competition has three sec- The address for both requests Sponsoring tbe exhibition are take over from Millicent -Martin,

ook League, appointed More (Folio Society). lions—poetry, short story, and for entry forms arid completed The Observer and IBM UJL Ltd., Julia McKenzie, David Kernan
... . . --1. -nvu.' T— 3 1 9 .L. a uhiU CAthahv'e nril.1 Bnnnen, t

W

a l M.J -cu. .

—

. eum. together with the Jottbsori and Utopia by Thomas
--^..ook League, appointed More

.

(Folio Society).
'

Cast changes for

Sondheim
Maggie Fitzgibbon, Gay Soper,

David Firth and Robin! Ray will

consider books pub- 'Those- bo'oks and - others one-act

“

r >
J^che five years 1972 to selected by tbe judges from dateJior

100̂ . . - among the total number sub- The pj

others one-act
' play—and tbe closing entries' iS: Assistant Director of while Sotheby’s will sponsor the and Ned Sherrln in Side by

from date-ibr entries is May 3L , Recreation (Libraries and Arts)M preparation and production of Side by Sondheim on Monday.
among the total number sub- The.' panel of judges is chaired London Borough of Wandsworth, the catalogue. The exhibition is April 4 at. Wyndham'a Theatre,

arded three prizes-of raitted -vrill be exhibited at the by Martyn'Goff, director of the Battersea District Library, 265, being designed mid mounted by The original cast will take the

to John Lawrence for Victoria arid Albert * Museum National- - Book League. The Lavender Hill. London. S.W.ll The TJationa-l Maritime Museum, show to Broadway later this

l Pork Rhyming Tata from March 16 to May 22. - — ——v~* «" tm*®™ -< ».- '

—

poetry section judges are Kevin marked “Literary Competition” Greenwich on behalf the spring.

A new concert hall in

Regent Street

Dame Janet Baker will openlSS7 and was first used as an
the New Gallery, 123 Regent art gallery. It was later used
Street, as a concert hall on April as a cinema and boused a
6. and appear with George famous Wurlitzer organ which
Malcolm and a quintet of string is still there and a favourite
players led by Jose-Luis Garcia with cinema organists,

in the first of three celebrity At the present time the plat-

concerts. form is small and so it limits
The second concert, on April to chamber proportions on tbe

13, is devoted to a Chopin recital forces currently usable, but it is

by Shura Cherkassky who planned to build an apron stage
recently completed a tour of to accommodate orchestras up
Russia. Paul Tortellier, accom- to the size of tbe standard
panied by Geoffrey Prstley. in a Mozart-Beethoven dimensions,
programme of works by Bacb, Mr. Wilfred Stiff, of Ibbs and
Boccherini, Brahms and Debussy, Tillett, said in London yesterday
will give the third concert on how grateful was his company
April 20. to Mr. Russell Krantz, the
Two other major events are director of the New Gallery, and

planned for May and June. One his governing council, for their
will be the complete Beethoven co-operation in making the hall
sonata cycle '.played by the available and for the modifica-
Austrian pianist Paul Badura- tions which they have under-
Skoda in seven concerts com- taken backstage to modernise
menclng ori May 10. The other and instal additional changing
is the performance of all J.. S. room facilities for artists.

Bach's 4B Preludes and Fugues The New Gallery holds just
which will be played by Rosalvn under L350 audience seating and
Tureck in four concerts begin- apart from file concert hall
ning on May 24. There will be contains a small ball and other
a fortnightly series of celebrity rooms suitable for rehearsal
concerts during the autumn and purposes. It will continue with
in 1978. Detailed plans for these its present policy for holding
will be announced in due course. lectures, film shows on art sub-
Tbe New Gallery, which is jects, and as a venue for a

situated just two minutes from number of cultural projects.
Piccadilly Circas, was built in D.P.
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aboutthe Imperial
Agents' rental sdt^ma

LSPEd^i

:7-:t \:rr.'

;

An undertsjking to stand by the following code ofbusiness practice-
with airy customerpurchasing anewImperial office typewriter.
l.Two yearprotection:We will extend the terms ofthe standard

\mI Office Machines aridEquipmentFederation guarantee to two

/ Year&r provided that a cleaning and inspection contract is entered
into at the time ofpurchase.
2.We will, whenever possible, meet requests for stand- by

SKkmsMA typewriters free of charge, if-machines purchasedunder the
above agreement require to be returned to workshops.

3. Servicing ofmachines will mm ma pm ses GS3 BS3 BH HH
be carried outby trained Bfot detaiis, literature andthe full address of I

engineers. your nearest ImperialSpecial Agent write to '

4.We will offer realistic trade-in 8 ferialBiB|Mffi^pmentLtd,FREposT: |
allowances.

" Leicester LH172X. (Nostomp required).

5.Our sales personnel are trainedto 8 XT _ 8
jjeipyou choose the rightmachine - Name* .

andadvise ofthe alternative methods of , 8 Company 1 |
financingyourpurchase. 1

H
6.Nation-wideprotection:Allthese 8- ^«3ress — —
undertakings vm! be honouredby another B B

' Imperial SpecialAgent should a customer 'inove 8

—

—

8

either his offices or his machines to another area,

g
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B

to fimilmperiatSpedalAgents
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General election iscalled in Belgium
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT BRUSSELS, March 9.

ment WaUoo Party.
The subsequent 'withdrawal of

MR LEO TINDEMANS, the union leaders to-night called off to the same degree.

Belgian Primp Minister, to-day further strike action. Mr. Tindemans had said that — —
Sled an elecUon and announced As a last resort Mr. TJnde- he would make a statement ^ the *****^.the KWJrom
the immediate dissolution nf mans asked the main Opposition Parliament this afternoon.

Parliament But his minority party, the Socialists, to join his stead he got the ottsoi
. -- — -

—

Government has not resigned, government for a three-month decree—which calls for elections 212-seat Lower House. By taking

vest3rday of all-partv talks on reform through Parliament The staged a symbolic sit-in in Parlia- Tindemans had made it clear he

devolution 10 give the country’s Socialists refused, leaving Mr. ment this afternoon. was prepared to precipitate early

French and Flemish communi- Tindemans with little alternative The disolution announcement, elections -

ties more autonomy. New elections will mean that which at first sent the Belgian The Prime .-Minister h

The dissolution announcement devolution reform can now only franc down on the Brussels become exasperated by the way

comes amid a senes of 24-hour be dealt with by the next Parlia- exchange—it later steadied—bad the RW was .

o

penly siding with
meat but one, possibly as late become almost inevitable since the unions striking in protest at

as 1981. Legislative preparations the Prime Minister dismissed Government plans- to increase

for direct European elections the two Ministers of one oF his indirect taxes and also at its

may also be delayed, though not coalition allies, the Rassexnble-* employment policy;

strikes by most of Belgium’s two
milion trade union members in

protest at Government economic
policy. Following rbe decision.

Tindemans tires ofprolonging agony
BY DAVID BUCHAN

EVEN BEFORE the Prime New Belgian elections could Brussels as

BRUSSELS, March 9.

^^ _ ... a sort of neutral failed to get. any Agreement this

Minister'^decision to'cal! a* snap have one important wider conse- federal district, as urged by the week on issues that Belgians had
election it had become iDcreas- qWnce which a keen European Flemish parties — or whether been arguing about for years,

inglv douhtful whether Mr. Leo like Mr. Tindemans must regret there should be three regions What he was seeking was merely

Tindemans really wanted to pro* —a delay in preparations for with the largely French-speaking a consensus on what constitu-

long the life of his coalUion direct elections. Belgium.- like capital given fuH political status, turns! articles should be changed.

Government to the end of its full the U.K., is already one of the as the Francophone politicians so that the next Parliament

term next spring. laggards within the EEC in this naturally want. could form itself into a con-

-a-wsarwwEsSSSsSsMSMssss SsSCiSrSws«fss5SMWSJS
two Ministers or.be Hessen.^ CSKLJ" gfment Walton-a mrn-e which Jed

“
hô ^ ^ “

for ’tSTusa “*_£?*22 SFEZJFZJZZ increase '
strain's between the

to the withdrawal of the RW's 10
scats from the coalition and left

him two seats short of a
majority. Over the week-end Mr
Tindemans reshuffled his

regions with full taxing powers two communltie!-
But agreement on that begs ^thfwmtSi SveS Intertwined with the consti-

imuHoSrSwm
1^0

^ widely meaL This would be unaccept- tutional issues are the economic

redded as ^'n-tiaf to brSc able *° thB Walloons who, with and social problems that Mr.
cabinet for the eighth time since I _.a1 the weaker part of the Belgian Tindemans has fared. Unemploy-
the coalition was first put “*®

**f*
0“^ -

an? economy, would almost certainly ment in Wallonla with its depres-
together in 1974. and yesterday lose out. Again, the Socialists in- sed steel Industry, coupled with
tried to bring the Socialists in. 10

*LSJS!®?? f, i°n
sist that when at comes to chang- the fear that the Socialists

But it was already clear that the measures set ^certain
ing the constitution the Senate would profit politically from it.

Socialists wanted ejections before "fi
1”? 1

wtL«5!rfL*iifc! should be abolished — a move has put French-speaking allies
any talk of coalition. The way cental Brosseh Mmistnes like

abborred by the Social Christians of Mr. .TWdelnanfi under severe
that he sought the dissolution of both communities. pressure to dtefcofce- themselves
fo-day without addressing Parlia- French and Flemish sections, but

. from btm. This- pressure had
mem confirmed many in their did not settle the basic question In sum, each Of Belgium s 10 results im-'the RW and
belief that Mr. Tindemans had of whether the country should parties has different ideas about h4d ^ Government lasted anv
simply tired of prolonging the be divided into two regions — reform. Thus, It is hardly sur-

j0DBer it might have nulled the
political agony. Wallonia and; Flanders, with prising that Mr. Tindemans Fr^.^ So Christians oat of

• • the. coalition
"

too, :Without . the

Basque strikes after guerillas are shot
fir ROGER MATTHEWS

RW,' the Government bad begun
to look to Walloons, like a
Flemish-dominated regime
operating againstvthe - unions in

the interests -Of' the- more con-
servative' Flanders: By BelgianMADRID, March 9.

INDUSTRY and commerce in ment, the two ETA men were the Basque country, wjdl remain convention,
_

Governments are

the Basque province of Gurpuz- killed and another seriously illegal. To be legal,- a decision supposed
--iiS?-?'2?

B?
0Ti*? ..

coa were seriously affected by wounded after the -van in. which to strike must he taken by at -MPs from vwthm.;each^Lmgiusuc

strikes and partial stoppages they were travelling was stopped least 75 per cent of- the work- community. Tindemans

to-day following the killing by at a roadblock. One of the force and five days* notice has fr*t®rPJTlie55 -W mttger has this

para-milltary Gnardia Civil of Basques Is said to have opened to be given. Any public service
1 *u Wallpnaui v

-

two alleged members of the fire with a pistol, to which the strikes require ten days’ jiotiflca- Union discontent- which had
Basque separatist organisation police responded with sub' tiou. .united the 2m: -members of the
ETA. machine guns. Meanwhile, a further 20 poll- two main union federations in a
Apart from factories', many Apart from the protest strikes, tical parties have been legalised, .series of roUmiR.flteikes against

banks, schools, shops and bars which built up steadily through- bringing the total to over 80. Government .poiWy, has been
closed as a sign of mourning, out the day, it is now feared Another 17 parties. Including the another presSure^.Qp Mr. Tinde-
and in al least three towns thou- that other members of ETA may Communists, have had their mans. The strtKe& Jare due to

sands of demonstrators carrying react violently
,

' application sent to the Supreme continue for tbefn&t three Fri-

the Basque flag inarched In Under the terms of the new Court for a decision and an estirday^ and if was .only tiwright,;

silence to the City Hail, Riot decree on labour relations pub- mated 100 more are awaiting the . after the dissolutidfi: announce-
police have been put on the alert lisbed this morning “political" initial ruling of the Interior ment tha£;tb$ uniohaederatians

According to an official state- strikes, such as those to-day in Ministry.’ * met-.tb .reconsider t&jgjftpctt&EL

:

EEC cash

boost for

uranium
search
By Robin Reeves

. BRUSSELS. March 9.

IN A MOTE to boost EEC
“domestic" uranium supplies,,

the European Commission Is

offering financial aid totalling

5m, unit or account (film.)
towards exploration .projects

in the Common Market mem-

.

her states.

Interested parties are being
Invited to submit tenders for
aid which could

.
account for

between 30 and 70 per cent,

of the exploration costs in*

enrred during the period
1977-79 depending on the risk

element Involved in the pro-

ject The tenders will be
invited in tomorrow's EEC
official journal with a dead-
line of 30 days for replies.

This is the second sum to

be allocated towards uranium
exploration by the Commis-
sion; using its power under
Article 70 of the Ettratam

Treaty to encourage mineral
prospecting programmes in the

territories of the member
states. Last December the
Commission signed contracts

for seven projects at a cost to

the Community budget of In.
units of account (some
£400.000).
One of .these projects with

EEC backing is the South of

Scotland Electricity Board's
proposed exploration pro-

gramme in the Orkneys*

uranium “ corridor." Another
three projects are in Ireland

in the Leinster granite belt

and are being undertaken by
Maugfa, Irish Base Metals and
the Irish Geological - Survey.

The remaining three are ip

Greenland, Italy and Lower
Saxony in West Germany.
Plans are evidently . afoot In

the Commission to expand
further the. funds available, to

encourage uranium explora-

tion, with perhaps 10m- units

of account (over £4m.) being

made available; by 1979 and
double that amount after

- that. : .

more
BY LESLIE CaytT BUCHAREST^

ROMANIA ZS deeply 00804X004' are worried,
that reports from- the -United -remote

about even the ings. and -dams, Tmh£f

nessibiUty of .
a new forteeJnmding.fc

- s,asrs£s
° shifts in factories, computers, replat

fiats destroyed and dam
trial

country could
among the. populations

Deputy Foreign Minister, 'Mr. emergency
Cornel FacoSte, exprawed- this “J tJSHrT- trial equipment -in
concern to UJS. Ambassador^, and homes. . .

. • chemical, steel and c
Harry G. Barnes, who relayed the The official death toll now ex-

replacemenrbflost i
earthquake information, to fcfcz.ceeds 1,300 and coidd cost.

tise
hef in reconsfrnt

Mr. Pacoste, however; la sald-to country about fUn. in damage.
as

have told the Ambassador- tfiaf More than 10,000 people have
destruction was mos

Romania is “very grate&tiT, for' been injured.
,

•
, The UN "epreac

the news. Shortly afterwards,^-a .
- Romania has meanwhile in- ^en told by the Rot

teem of. university,semmoloKists
formed United Nations officials although . the hnusiamved here frqmRerkeiey. Cali- here Df the type of assistance it.tn Bucharest is bad,

t£!L most urgently needs and. would abie t0 house t
,FromjheTJj..

:

Geolqrical ^ phased to rerelve from any fay the end of April
Survey are - expected^ later this country.” flats now nearing

representative of the UN Mr. Devarajan-^ disaster relief organisation in Romania’s own enre

wS? n
K%* ^?+q^e Somama. Mr. Begirathan Devara- sures taken since th^mg JmminenLbat^are^tatang

the country’s aid have been “versian lists the country's aia nave neen "vers
th8-American report sarioosly. —lonties as follows: equipment although the earliesipriorities as follows: equipment aimougn me earueamm testine tte **** o£ bufld* ^

Kominda since

Soviet Union sends h
BY DAVID SATTER. MOSCOl

Falldin to

decide on
N-plants
By William Dullforce

STOCKHOLM, March 9-

MK THORBJORN FALLDIN,
the Swedish Prime Minister, is

heading for another Cabinet
crisis over nselear energy. He
las: tv - decide this- ' .-month

whether to allow construHion
work to continue on Sweden’s
eleventh and twelfth nuclear
power plants, known as Oskar-
shanm III find Forsmark OL
His .Moderate (conservative)

and Liberal Party partners in
the coalition Government want
the companies involved to go
on building pending the final
parliamentary decision on the
nuclear . programme, - to be
taken in 1978. BQs own Centre
Party is putting strong pres-
sure on Mr. Fatldln to fulfi]

bis election campaign -promise
to halt the programme.
Yesterday delegates from the

country’s six largest trade
unions went to Parliament to
demand -that work be allowed
to continue on the two reactors*
which are due to come Into
operation, hj 1981-82. Their
spokesman, Mr. Bertti Whin*
berg of tbe Building Workers1

Union,- said they had turned
to Parliament because the
Government ' had failed to
respond to several earlier
approaches. They calculate
that 38,000 jobs will be lost
if work Is stopped.
AP-DJ adds: Negotiations

for the. new wage contract
between the employers and
representatives of L3m.
employees broke down today
and the Government prepared
to appoint a mediator.

earthquakes in ...

1900. says that six of them were
followed by -subsequent quakes.
The fact that there have foeea no
tremors since Friday^ disaster
does not rule out the possibility
of another earthquake in -coming
weeks, according to the" analysis. _ ••

,

Tbe first abbreviated, vendra THE SOVIET UNION to-day aid." However, a

of the report received by: ‘-the announced that it was sending sympathy sent to t
Romanian Government- from medical supplies to Romania -leadership from
Western news agencies is, said following last Friday’s • earth- leadership and pub
to have- caused considerable -dis- quake and that a Soviet TU134A Communist -party-

may among officials: One ’;of'^aircraft carrying almost four tons Pravda on Sands

their concerns is that tfie
r

pbpu- of medical supplies and surgical reference to. aid a
lation could panic- arid evacuate instruments arrived in Bucharest sible that if Romai
their dwellings after hearlxurThe yesterday. to the Soviet Union
report on Western radio^statiims. The official news agency TASS assistance in rebuff

Rumours have a way. of flourish- which carried the announce- lered industrial bas

ing in Eastern -Europe,.wbrirpthe ments, said the Soviet Red Cross Soviet help will bi

State media normally-?. do"; hot is sending antibiotics, suifanff a- Observers in He
carry news items which .tibey ebn- mide preparations, polyvitamins.- believe tbe damage
sider will have n “negative " blood-substituting liquid? and earthquake will g
Keet on iheir people. -Hwerer, bandaging materials, .on an sians a clear.. oppm
in order to avbid -unrest^the Aeroflot flight which .will leqve

-

tract foreign polic;

Romanian news agency,'
.

jAger- Moscow for Bucharest to-morrow, 'from tbe Romania
press, may be forced & Issue a TASS said that after news of .for aid. But it cou'

oaimintr official version of the the earthquake, .the executive run make the Ror

earthquake report. committee of the Soviet Red have recently «
Although Western diplomats Cross immediately passed a de- economic ties anyv

and informed Romanian ^officials cision to send the victims "free pendent on tbe Si

EEC batter exports may ra
Si'Compan

BY GUY COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT STRASBOURG

DESPITE the recent Bus^hsion year, applications for export sub- In his -first major

of subsldiesior large taie«;?0; the sidies for 58,000
.
tonnes have ment on the butter

Soviet Union
Europe, exports
this, year ire expected to 6*roe^
slightly the 80.000 thoneSr Sold at
qutside the CommunityJeMifi.

'

This was diittibsed tddxr by
Mr. Finn . Oiav 'Gundelaidsi; ithe

Commissioner responsibly for
Agriculture, who-.[aJsot totittithe

European PariiamentCJfgre that

subsidised bpfter sales tosidte:tiie

EEC were expeetwh'fo totalhbout
120,000 tonnes," TO,000 tpmnes
more than last 7:

If the Comm
to increase
special concKti
by the Councfl of Ministers, he

on’s proposals
al sales on

Mr. Gundelach was speaking had not ignored Ss
special debate, -called to to the Parliament'

consult it before-*
granting of further

sidles.

He said that if th
hqd waited until

befiire acting, th
!; subsidy application:
• been substantially
.would not have lx

with the Commissi
ability for managr

I jura- jMica uii _ . . . _ _ budget
were aunroved the Commissions hand-were approved

of thp soviet btiftter export B!* ti.**. in. the •leidtins and Mr
saW received onJy lukew.

wtoit ei S&gr^'*2&s5?.iS^Sf
l

\4-53SFtf?wE
actiy how the subsidies for SS not to have answera

U.cx5sn&i:
as much asjf65 ,000 tonnes. He Sf5!1 ^hMe already

Finns given

guidelines on
pay increases
By Lance Keyworth

Wevegotthe connections.

Our network can reach all Four comers.
Ourname may imply we're Belgian,butour

network says we're international.

. It suvsw'e have die ability to service clients not

just through JUfiO branches In Belgium, butalso Uirough
oursubsrdiaries.afiiliafedand associated banks.

As well as Uirough rejireseniative olTices in major
business centers.su elching from Rio tolokvo.

"Why wc sometimes open oui- can* instead of

another office.

We think ilia! sometimes it can be just as efficient

to relyon our local correspondents.

We also have other care at work toryou iltrough
ourmembership in SFEandABECOR.

This iswhatgives iis (he local (ouch around die

world.So we can giveyou the insider 5 edge wherever
you do business.

Wc'rc the international bank with the

face-to-facc philosophy. , i\;„

Wctiy to knowa client as a person, not just as !£,:*•

signature.Wc tr\- to leam his business as wel I oiir own.y’X:'
Tiking time to leaiii his Uingnagc. instead of expecting^'*
liritito5peak'*IXiiikeser.Viid(akfiig:tinictotailor

. i.

specific answers to his sjx-cilic financial problems:
1

Becausewc Lliink tliat an individual approach lb
each client -to his business,to his needs- is what really. -

makes a bank big. Not simply its big international

network.

HELSINKI, March 9.
THE GOVERNMENT incomes
policy official. Mr. Keljo
LUmunaa, to-day presented
guidelines for wage increases
over the next two-year period
which, it is hoped, will hasten
the conclusion oE collective
bargaining agreements.
In broad terms, he suggests

nominal wage increases of 4J2
per cent, this year and SJi per
cent In two steps In 1978. On
top of this there should be

that the disposable
Income of workers is main-
tained; these could cost SL5
per cent this year and 5.

5

per
cent. In 1978. There are cer-
tain fringe benefits to be added
to these ratios!

Mr. Llinamaa's proposals also
foresee Government action to
hold prices in check and adjust
tax -scales downward for the
effect of inflation. He specifi-
cally mentioned that new in-
creases in exdse and like
charges should be avoided or
kept very low. -

The Immediate reaction of
the unions and' employers is
reserved-

^ Banque Bruxelles Lambert
the person-to-personhank

Swiss vote

j3d iiijue BtweclUs Latti&irf. TheABECOR Bank in Befgium. 24avenueMamix, iffSOBruxelles. Tel. 02/5t3.81.8i. Telex 2&S92-

**&epteseiit̂ LVt'oSkx - > V -Y.

*$V’*

GENEVA, March 9.
THE SWISS wilt vote on Sun-
day on a proposal to expel
hundreds of thoosands of
foreigners. Voters will also
decide on a suggestion to limit
the number of foreigners who
may obtain. Swiss citizenship,
and on a proposed constitu-
tional law giving voters the
right to revoke International
treaties,

.

AP-DJ

avujr. uuw yravu- uK juuaxmcs iut rranmlnrinn whirh-thpv will nhf uave juibwem
.such, inte^al : shipments would fSSSetiKmth ***** raised
cost, th<mh it itf generally

ap
-ff SScSSS SS by handling of the affal

of^robsidis
Mr* Ghndelach for the Commigr Rupert Cornwell i

2S*5ftS5-£L.S5S?iSfS si8n
’
s actions was broadly the umversal condemn*

ffifl same as the one he ontHned in events in Ugand^
ttovieL, union.

Brussels ten days ago: namely: current PresidCnKl'
Mr.: Gundelach indicated that that the Commission had a duty Council of Minis

"prefixing’’' subsidies covering to ensure a balance In the fended off pressure
the bulk of this year’s expected amounts of subsidies used to dis- pean PaHIamentaria
butter exports have already been pose at butter on the internal and mediate halt on On
grained. Since the start of this external markets. - to -Kampala.

Portugal’s date for entry bi
BY RUPERT CORNWELL STRASBQtmt

PORTOGAL PLANS to apply doubts have surrounded the emphasised that.:
formally to join the Common ability- of Portugal's weak parties in Lisbon*
Market before the end of this economy to stand the pressures Comne pressures Communists, -suppo-.
month, with the goal of full of full EEC membership,'and this guese membership- '*il it ; •

membership of the Community consideration has played a large a Parliamentary f if ‘ ? \ i j
rittio 10 years. -part in France's lukewarm atti- per cent.

‘ 1 : * 1 v5per cent

Renter adds from
This intention was stated tixde to Lisbon’s cause.

gu^^Prim^'MiQirtfir *'
S*

Marin
'^,e timetable that Sr. aoares nonana to^tay piea

VStTt^rS&T'J^Si b?* ? mi»*
V
1 tor *« Commis. for Portuguese m«

Socialist group of MPs attending f£°
n ®ertie its own position by "the Common Marfa

the current session of the Ennv
'end 1110 Year > ai»d assum- visiting. Premier M-

pean Parffamen?here tiffs week.
804Sead gom the: decision- there were stiff eeo

He was in StrasbSri^s part SSSLiS^m °iL
Ml

5
iste^ '

lerns t0 be OTerconi'.

of a tour of several capitals of underway Dutch Prime Slh

the Nine member states which - Pea Uyl Said B
will bring him to Paris, Bonn, conceal Portugal’s entry fin

The Hague, and Brussels. Last of
9°-m' most from a P0JltIC

month, Sr. Soares visited London^ difflthiities view as a way of simuuiu, 0i, quu»> vuaiBtt uouaon; r~- » t, zz :—i— -
Dublin, Copenhagen and Rome,'*?*'?

0*®' “**“ and Portugal, be democracy there,
to drnm up snpport for hte
country’s candidacy.

challenging the EEC European court rules on fin
new member, or see Portugal
slide back from democracy into LUXEMBOURG

S
e
eSnfl^hf

eXtrenie^ ??^3^5e.
a
v
n

.
Court of

.
Justice on 1969 values) and

Sr. Soareslwho heads the S?Sj£
^ ^-,$AL

C
]°?

panies
f

must c?rrend es. but the'fl

Portuguese Socialist Partv
nationai currencies to that the Italian -lire

laying great stress during’ his “ore sharply than
trip on the relative poUticai Srrf

0 ^^ 5^0 0®0318 c°mm°a Market, cur .

backwardness of Spain, another * ^7. _ ‘ UIU* of account et

likely EEC candidate, compared ^ute European sugar: firms K16 - effectively ciittir

with his own country, which Were nned L6m. units of account around 45 per cent _

already has a democratically S2m.) in 1972 for break- Tbe Common Marti
elected Parliament. i»» Common Market rules on S i0n aonealeri to tb>Support for hfs cause has been °Pen tmnpetition.

’

greatest from the Social Demo- . The court had expressed the
'

cr^c Gormmente. The bifgM a^rin vSkTaSSf^a^I ““ !'

Danish Parliament approves taxpad
BY HILARY BARNES COPENHAGEN.

A PACKAGE of tar increases was Meanwhile. central bank expenditure
approved by the Folketing governor Erik Hoffmeyer said The forS^t v
(Parliament) late last night, thd» ;tIlIa we

*C
th

^;
in spite of new ment has risen

finally resolving the issues which *** budget in J

caused the Social Democratic Sw • The central bank-new tax increases ox spending to-day that-the ceiiihminority Government to call last cuts. He said this was n«essar? bank adt
month’s election. The taxes to improve medium term emplt^ SraHS^by 3^ cen- 1

'

^SUJSSLtaxJ0f QreZ n1^ Prospects and to enable Sd -of to^ moSS:^^ rS ^ ““ «“»n- ceiling iHlZt RrXb
duties on private mortgage deeds -Current interest rates - on last adjusted in NoreP

'

and property nwr^age bonds average about 16 -ft was raised.- by .9;
and sOme land _
2-“^ J?

r2Beed^' percent .
. To^7’a 'a^Unce'me^

will chiefly go to finance -The' latest .official forecasts reduction in the
an employment proEramme, s^pw' that ther government from 10 to 9 per cent

‘

W
J
UC
T Provide borrowing . requirement in the - ..

about 30,000 jobs mainly in the fiscal year starting April i. wur ,

building and cbnstruction Indus- b^toUbn. arid the rasb deficit : &£Sa
tries. Kr.l3^bn. on a bndgef with

nttnsBi. SaMUt’ (UvmW.
Vorti N.Y. .
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. *Y JAY PALMER .

.’. .UOR European officials con-
""•ed with Concorde met in
iliington to-day to plan stra-

.. for a. joint presentation of
noise data on the SST to

• New. York Port Authority,
• airport agency whkb has re^

4 .
d to allow the European
e to.operate at Kennedy Air-

/lis follows President Carter’s
r attempt last night to smooth

.. way for Mr. James Callac-
• 5 arrival for talks -later to-

when he reiterated his
- *ort for. a full 16-montbs Con-

e. trial at Kennedy.
‘

. ie President stressed how-
that he has no person r

I

ority to force the New York
irt agency to drop its obiec-

^Pn.-;=-
British and French oflfi-

, some of whom have flown
fn the U.S. especially, were
duled to fly to New York
Tor an -arranged meeting

. . port authority technical

-
.
ie European team will con-
«f key representatives of
British and French govern-
S. British Airways and Air

. re as well as the British
- French makers of the air-

Reports here indicate that
~ main thrust of. the new
•penis will be- made by the
ch who were initially res-
ble for requesting this
mg.

tish Airways executives in.
York admit to some con-
’ that the Washington
rs representing Air. France
he French government may-
in 'their first approach fn

. port authority:, overstated
case by appearing to

• ‘ NEWYOJSE,;;Mareh 9.

promiser that the SS7* need only!
use certain specific .runwajs ati
Kennedy—runways-.. chosen so !

that take-off .flight, paths would
j

he. away, front heavy..population

,

areas. British Airways is con-i
cerned that, 'strong' winds, could
occasionally force *he> use of.
other runways. .

;
; I

Although -a-port authority rep-

1

resentative this morning said-
that a ' meeting, was still 1

scheduled
. for this .afternoon, it

!

is very’, probable tbav'the. Euro-

1

peans will shortly "be forced to;
ask for a delay of 24 hours. The i

word is that the -British experts
j

will need more .‘time to be
|

briefed ip what,r'-are.=‘ largely i

French arguments •-
}

Meanwhile, the New York
j

Times this morning ran a hitter i

lead editorial titled .."The Battle'
of Concorde” stating.-, -that the

\

“handsome, high-flying super -
1

sonic plane ... is a^ commercial •

corpse . . . good only for ego ;

trips. The
.
governments of I

Britain, France' and"'even the I

U.S.,” the paper sajs^are trying;
to dump the body on: New York.

|

The sanity „ of ;fhe : "Western'
alliance, nay, the ‘fate' of demo-'
cracy in Europe, ' are* said to I

depend on residents of
Queens (a New York ifoburb)
putting up with. ’the .plane’s
extraordinary takeoff '.-roar and

)

rumble.’' iT adds: .

’

'.. .
1 “

Rejecting out of _ hand the
alleged economic benefits Con
ebrde would bring to.New York,
the Times argues that'if the SST
is to he given a. triahat; Kennedy,
it need be for only a matter of
weeks rather

L
than - i.6 - "months.

“The indications "are.^that the
Concorde would fail^uch a test,

it says... . .

— . VI ’

BY JUREK MARTIN, U-S. EDITOR.

jr
Provident Carter at his
news conference yesterday,
during which he said ho
did not believe the U.S.

had boon instrumental
In the 1973 downfall of
Chile President Salvador
Allonde, noting that even
the Senate Intelligence
Committee under Mr. Frank
Church bad conduded that-

the U.S. had. not actually;

worked to remove Dr.'

AUendo.
' 1

'

PRESIDENT CARTER spelled
out in remarkable detail this

morning the preliminary Ameri-
can negotiating positions in the
upcoming Strategic Anns Limita-
tion Talks (SALT) with the
Soviet Union.

Ho stressed from the outset
lhat tie was still keen to exclude
both the U.S. cruise- missile and
the Russian backfire bomber

.
from any initial SALT agree-
ment. leaving them (or inclusion
»n a subsequent pact However,
be said that, as far as he knew,
the Russians still wanted the
cruise to come under considera-
tion but did not want to include,
their backfire bomber.

Tn the meantime, he suggested
both sides should try and
identify those items on which
agreement appeared attainable,
He specifically mentioned three
subiccts.
The first was the potentially

controversial matter of the miii-

.
lary .capabilities of satellites:
The President said it would be
desirable not only to forgo
development of such satellites
hnt also to drop weapons,
systems designed to shoot down
satellites. Last year it- was
reported—the later denied

—

that the Soviet Union possessed
a laser, beam, weapon that bad
brought down an Americ an intel-
ligence gathering satellite.

Secondly, the President recom-
mended the demilitarisation of
the Indian

.
Ocean. The third

item was that both should agree
to the prior notification of each
test missile firing.

Agreement on what he des-
cribed as- the “ easier items ”

would, he contended, be an act
(if good faith and would show

to the world ibat the two super-
powers were committed to the
goal oF eventually eliminating

;
jiuclear weapons “ from the face
of the earth.”

This was a theme that Mr.
Carter first enunciated in his
State of the Union address in
January, it was greeted with
some scepticism then but be has
returned to it often enough in

the. last seven weeks fof it to be
apparent that it' is an article of
faith with him.
At the same time, the Presi-

dent sharply rebuked those in
Congress who have been bitterly
Opposing the nomination of ilr.
Paul .Warlike as the cbier SALT
negotiator (the Senate is due to
vote on the nomination later to-
day).
Many r.r Mr. Warnke’s critics,

he- said, ’ do not want to see sub-

ition on SALT
Washington. March 9.

Republican Senate Leader, imme-
diately called a news conference
to say that it is “untoward and
unseemly for the President lu

make that statement.",.
*'! think the President is

wrong," Mr. Baker went on. “If

anybody on Earth is aware of
the Republican efforts to achieve
a first significant strategic arms,
agreement, the President should
be.”

Mr. Carter did offer a minor
sop to those who have misgivings
about Mr. Warnke’s dovishnei..s

by saying that he had promised
to let the Joint Ch'efs of Staff
know what the American
position was in the SALT talks.
But he very carefully said that
he_ had also made it clear to the
Joint Chiefs that' they would not
enjoy veto rights over particular
American stances.

stantial reductions” in nuclear
weapons. He also strongly

resisted the implication tbat a

sizeable vote against Mr. Warlike
in the Senate meant a lack of

confidence in the American
ability io reach a satisfactory

SALT agreement.

He pointed out that, in any
ease, be would be the chief

arbiter of the adequacy of that

agreement and that even if he.

or Mr. Y-'arnke. made “aD error”
in the process, the Senate
retained a significant guard
against this because it was ’em-
powered to ratify any treaty by
j two-thirds vote. This, he said,
was “the ultimate check.”

Nevertheless. Mr. Carter was
soon -under fire for his criticism

of ‘ the Wamke opposition.

Senator Howard ‘ Baker, the

TRAVEL RESTRICTIONS on
U.S. citizens visiting Cuba,
Vietnam, North Korea and
Cambodia will be lifted by the
Slate Department on March
18, President Carter said at
his Press conference. The rea-

son for the decision, he said,

was to show that the U.S. was
abiding by the. conditions of
the 1976 Helsinki Agreements
by not arbitrarily limiting the

freedom of its citizens to
travel. Mr. Carter has said be-
fore and he reiterated today—
that l he U.S. must live up to
the principles of the Helsinki
Agreements if its comments
on human rights elsewhere in

the world were to have valid-

ity. It had been (liought prob-
able (hat (lie Stale Department
would remove its curbs on
travel to Cuba. 'perhaps as a

signal to Fidel Castro of the
U.S. willingness to enter inln
talks ou subjects uf mutual
interest, but the decision to

extend the action to Cambodia.
North Korea and Vietnam had
not heen expected.

‘Defensible borders’ seen as Mideast key
BY DAVID BELL

PRESIDENT CARTER appeared
toilay to be sending a .dear
signal to Arab leaders, in

advance of tbeir visits here, of
the emerging American negotiat-

ing- position on tbe Middle EasL
:

; In the course of careful
answers to questions on his
unexpected use of the phrase
“ defensible borders ” two days
ago when welcoming to Washing-
ton the Israeli Prime Minister,

Mr.. Yitzhak Rabin, be made clear
that -the phrase had been no
accident.

The President said tbat the

V.S. now considers it critically

Imuortatn tn draw a distinction
between “ defensible borders ”

and “ secure and recogDised
”

boundaries tin the words of UN
Resolution No. *242 >. Secure
boundaries had to-be mutually
reco^ised. and the permanent
definition of them “ on a geogra-
phical basis” is still “some way
off.”

" Defensible borders may or
may not conform to these legal

borders.” he said, noting that

Israeli concern that whatever
borders may finally be agreed, it

must be able to defend them and
tbat this may require a new
“ defence line beyond tbe

eventually recognised boundaries.
This new approach, be said, might
provide scope for a “ two or four
year” interim solution to some
of the proidems in the area.
U was clear, he said, that there

would have to be a “substantial
withdrawal” of Israel’s present
control over occupied terri lories
and that this might lead “1 guess”
to minor adjustments of the pre-
1967 boundaries in any eventual
agreement on secure and recog-
nised boundaries.

Negotiating this would be a

"long and tedious ” process but
in the interim the U.S. is now
suggesting a scheme which
appears to bear marked similari-

WASHLNGTON. March 9.

ties to that agreed on for the
Israeli withdrawal in the Sinai.

Mr. Carter was careful not to

discuss any “ particular geo-
graphical areas” but he said that
the U.S. is considering a number
of ways in which to establish
“ defensible borders.”

As in the Sinai these might
include electronic monitoring
equipment well bet and Israeli

lines, a demilitarised zone (per-

haps 20 kilometres wide) an
international peace-keeping
furee. or even oulpusls of Israeli

soldiers at key points or. possibly
possibly, there might be some
combination of all these ele-

ments.
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FALKLAND Islands Com-
dwner of 4ff per cent, of

- nd in the Fa Iklands and
•

. has been the subject of
•er approaches from two
nent Argentine busihess-
is “ definitely not for sale.
to British or Argentine

.sis." .

Rowland Hall, chairman pf

;

ngtons .Industrial H.oldjngi^.
in turn owns the Falkland ;

Company, said yesterday'
le to this .effect' had heen
n Mr. Cesar Cao Saravia.
-ad made an approach yia
•anque Occidenlale Pour
:strie et Le Commerce in
In buy the company '

Cao Saravta’s suggestion
icre was an asking price
n. for the company was
»pd by Mr. Hall as “a
t uf the imaginations.” The
y Sr. Cao Saravia, who- is

if the Argentine. Eritepa
” trgieal concern, follows

lie approach, also made,
l Banque Occidenlale. by
ncisco Capozzoio, -head of

;

ioi Spki group. . : .

-

e moment, said Mr.. Hall,
-glons w-ere waiting to see
imp but of the talks on.

- .eland’s future held during
it by Mr. Ted Rowlands,
r.nf State at. the .‘Foreign

t
1o Buenos Aires.

rifTld there be some .com-'

[ili «r partial transfer of
’ jnty to Argentina! which

claims the' islands as “^as Mai
vihas."' then “.il might/be. pos-

sible to sriJ tn -a consortium in

vo Ivine Argen ti ne,_; interests.’

Such a sale. howeve'r.i. 'is- prac-

tically impossible wWJfT the
islands

.
.remain . wholly^,' pnder

British controL '
<-

subject heeds - a licence .-from

th^ Governor, acting with bis
executive council, a majority of
which ar? Falklandert... Opposi
tion to any extension of.Argen
tine influence is very strong in

-the islands.
•

Though - in . theory
Governor—a member of the
diplomatic service appointed by
the Queen—could grant a licence

on his own, Whitehall sources are
emphatic that a -licence would
never in practice be granted
without the full support of the
executive council. -

While in Buenos Aires last

month: Mr. Rowlands disclosed

that for the first- time Britain had
offered to include the question

of sovereignty in discussions on
the Falklands' future.

”

Though he :

.
has given ah

assurance that no transfer o£
sovereignty would- be proposed
without tbe. islanders' full

acceptance, strong fears persist
id the islands that Britain in-

Todds to -hand them over to

Argentina. ..

. c
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i-,plTT;d there be some com- in the islands that Britain in-

i ||U «r partial -transfer of tedds to -hand them over to
' >nty to Argentina,. which Aijentina. ..

landers shrug off bids
. 4Ugh o*shaughmessy . port Stanley. March 9.

A first flurry 'of excite- to buy the FlC. 'are philosophic
n the small commercial about tbe -latest bid reports for

- f the colony’s. capital, the the concern, whirii owns nearly
* Argentine bids- for eon- half the colony's land area and

the Falkland -Islands oh which between a third and;
tv (FICt has- been a half of the- population depends
d off as just another inci- for its livelihood.

* i the propaganda war The moves are interpreted as

the Falklands that is a device to scare off possible new
• iiisiy being waged by investors ' from putting money-
ernment in Bueno® Aires into the colony. .

One novel

claims sovereignty- over view about the bid was. however^

itory. . expressed’ by a large farmer who
opinion of many of the suggested ironically that the best

jiklanders appears to bVthing 'that dould happen to the

the Argentines 'were to colony would be
.
for a bid for

their control- to- any FIG from Argentina to succeed.”

extent over the arhei- An Argeritiire -firm would do its

-either through a greater best,4o see for
-

its own best in-

f presence here, or terest that the colony remained.
; T

a purchase of the F1C peaceful - and- British and that

would do their -best .to. the. influence of tbe Government
ic islands. For the. over- in. Buenos Aires was kept to a

majority of. the mirurquin. That way it could

s7 the: prospect, of develop- and- make profits,” be'

la bringing its turbulent commented. -
.

*n bloody political habits ,
Mr.. Robin Fitaluga- chairman

ranquil ir isolated Falk- of the. Falkland Islands Sheep-

; one which is greeted owners Association (F1SOA). a

rrbr by the inhabitants body which coordinates the

rritorv -which has bee-n efforts of. the- FIC and the inde-

ontinnons British admin- pendent farmers in tbe coton>

sinee 1S33 .

’
’ reiterated that he saw no possi

ie same time, malty hility- of Ihe- FISOA raising the

s who recall previous money^ to .match any muitimii

by Argentine interests lion dollar bid for the F1C

- '
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)H‘ AYID BELL

JAN companies expect to

jme 11 per cent more
’ plant and entripment in

n last, year, according to

•mmerce Department's
urvey, released to-day.

* ent analysts said - that

it capital spending inten-

re a 44
solid sign of con-

among. the .busizfe&s

ity. The survey sug-

lat some $136.4hn. would
t on new projects this

rvey is a marked change
; last one, in'December,-
adicafed that American

• ,
J es planned almost no

, .

’
in capital spending in

WASHINGTON. March 9

the first six months of this yeai

The Department now expects

spendingio increase 3.2 per coit.

jn the first quarter and a further

2.7 per cent, in the Second-

Analysts .are less sure about

the second half , of this year- but!

ou the basis of these new figures *

they, .expect investment - to

.accelerate to about 525 per cent.

The - Department noted that in

the last quarter of. Iasi year they

said there was considerable

apprehension - -in the- business

community- .about "•“the - new
admicistratiqn .but .it *>atd this

now appeared to have been

‘greatly reduced.
.

Its a factthatmost office workers are expected

to spend an eight-hour day in conditions that would

tempt even an enthusiast to give up.
;.

The office workers become unhappy and their

productivity suffers.

.- The snag is that not many people realise that the

problem.may simply be the lighting.

- Great improvements have been made in lamps

and lighting fittings over recent years.
.

And now; more than ever, itmakes economic

sense to light your offices effectively arid efficiently.-

Anew lighting system need only cost you of

your annual salary bill to install and 1% to run.

When you’re making decisions about lighting, it

pays to refer to the Illuminating Engineering Society

Code. Its the professional guide to interior lighting.

Any further inforniation you need is available

throiigh your Electricity Board,

They could help you and your staff see each
other in a much better light.

’finEiotridlv Cvun\il. h^u-Jar.* Ik/t5
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Gandhideploys200 border piS^
battalions for election

t
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BY K. K. SHARMA NEW DELHI. March 9.

ABOUT 200 battalions of border that there is no violence.

_ CAIRO, March 9.
FIRST-EVER Afro-Arab

BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY
. . .2 . W » .'
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Japanese Prime Minister, will television imports into toe ; U.S., export to the U.S. but sell under a
g
e to competitiyq

ash President Carter not to place will resort to some- unilateral *ihe names of retail outlets such proflucersv
$

.

any unilateral restrictions on action on imports '.xatoervtoian as ‘Sears Roebuek. The cheap **
‘ .,7.2I^2?£.

U,S. imports of Japanese colour provide assistance- to tfid^TV exporters, Sanyo for instance, do not precaucte ^
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India’s

General

Election

ies. declared ** full

for guerilla move-

local police maintain law- and when tnis oecomes more widely a lair ana iree eiecuou. tneir political isolation oi

order during the elections, accord- known. The opposition alleges Mr. Swaminathan does not Israel.

ing to reliable officials. think there is any danger of a The three-day : conference,

Tha border force consists of i i m in « law and order problem during attended by delegations from

over “>00 WX) men who have the polling and this view is shared by 59 countries, declared -full

SrStiE give! to AnSv the Janata Party and other oppo- support” for guerilla move-

inSntrv units® » Is patrolled ‘
‘ "-^1 sition leaders. They say cam- mentis fighting the minority

pnrirefj bv the cental Govern- 'W(*< •’£SH paigning for the election has been regimes in Rhodesia and Souib

mi m fi hf- nrrl — -i
— more peaceful titan in any Africa and was hailed by both

law and order nurDoses store its previous poll. They are there- Arab and Africaos as ushering

Station to uatrof internrtfonal K3rag?ftTi«L4»l fore concerned by claims from a new era of cooperation.

act L the fim tine of ilriyflMWBlBMi Mrs. Indira Gandhi, the Prime Only a few inter-African

defence and check illegal traffic Minister, her son, Sanjay, and quarrels. Including Ugandan

fo and fr^ other countries other Congress leaders, that the President HR Amin’s dispute

_ - . . i +aa that th* results of »h„ Pakistan opposition has attempted to with Kenya and Tfenxanla. sur-
The deployment of such a large that the results of the Pakistan

disrupl e iection meetings organ- faced and were quickly con-
force means that on an average election show how a poll can be

by the ruling party. tained.
there will be about 400 trained rigged on a large scale. Opposi- **•“ BJF ™

. I, ^ “We have succeeded more
and armed men In each parlla- tion spokesmen have drawn the This ta fau*dl by expectST^nJire than

a tair ana iree eiecuuu. tnev political isolation oi
.

“ - - The Jaoanese industry would duties or tariff quotas. ™ toe to M77..-
Mr. Swaminathan does not Israel. Previously, Japanese diplomats —gwZ Jtthfir taurffcouotas ^roamae companies were Carter will have SO Hi

think there is any danger of a The three-day : conference, had hoped that they could avoid straight controls on the num- critiral o f Tuesday’s tTC ruling which to act on the Y.

law and order problem during attended by delegations from touching on the subject in w „* imported televirion seto on fhe grounds that it did not mendations submitted

.

polling and this view is shared by 59 countries, derfared •’full Washington, but the U.S. Intel- Ct ^nS^ Sxlacerr.iSaSS Shinto account their argn- day. and Mr. Fukud:
the Janata Party and other oppo- support ” for guerilla move- Mtioatf Trade Communion SSVAlSSwoul?S?55 OQ^S mtets^tined at proving that the doubt try to mafee i

sition leaders. They say cam- ments fighting -the minority iITC) findings, announced yester- c„m€ exporters, like Matsushita eznort- boom last year arose as a for the president to-'fe

paigning for the election has been regimes in Rhodesia and Souib day. indicate that U.S. authorities Drimarilv under their mnrnsult of depleted inventories in protectionist measures,
more peaceful than ua any Africa and was hailed by both will be hard-pressed not. to do branJ names In to* United -the first half of 1976. Moreover, industry here knows,
previous poll, pey are there- Arab and Africans as ushering something to stem Japanese S[^L ^ orally =at prfcS two Companies which did not that Mr. Fokuda’s pie
fore concerned by claims from a new era of co-operation. imports, along with those °f equal to or higher than Ameri- narticiDate In the compact mostly spent on car an
Mrs. Indira Gandhi, the Prime Only a few Inter-African South Korea, Taiwan and j£n ones at the top endSLwtaHm's complaint to the ports, both of them sec
Minister, her son, Sanjay, and Quarrels, Including Ugandan Mexico. market^ As such, they ^stand ITGEZenjth and RCA, also Japan could stand toj

other Congress leaders, that the s Japanese television manufacr to be more hurt by/a ceiling on showed Increases in their sales greater earnings than

SSESS“?.J2! j2Sfif^L£ SS.KtSXa ^SL^SS!!- turn expect that Un. rrc. b> imports wUek might qttlewy .he .apd profits on television Mtem An_made lart_yea.

a new era of co-operation-
Only a few Inter-African

rnn- turera expect tiiat' the ITcT in imports which might quickly be and"profits on television sets
_
iq they made last year

tained
***** were quickly co ^ jormaj ruling on measures to used up by cheaper original .1978, thus indicating that TV exports to the Uni

“We have succeeded more' *
: -

. .

* -

and armed men in each pariia- non spoKesmen nave orawn me auu» «, « than we exnected mnre than
mentary constituency. There is attention of the Election Commis- the opposition parties, which have

expectations of our
considerable respect in rural sion to allegations tb_at the ballot given stnet instructions to their

peopie.^^StemMaui President
areas for men in authority, papers are being pnnted far in workerathat no meeting is to be

Ke„neth Raun^sald/
especially in uniform, and the excess of toe electorate in many disturbed and that they ghouia

Egyptian President Anwar
presence of para-militarv forces constituencies. The commission not be provoked by Congress m lt bad
around polling booths will ensure has promised to look into these attempts to do so. achieved full success ** realls-around polling booths will ensure has promisea to took into tnese atiempxs io uo so.

achieved full success, •* realis-— —— — ing the hopes of our peoples In

-m 0 • . • the African contiueut and the

Boycott by Pakistan opposition
.. v « for an Afro-Arah summit to

ISLAMABAD. March 9. bp held e* ery tbr; .• years, with

OPPOSITION MEMBERS elected of the 200 seats in the first for the same goals in the future a Foreign Ministers’ meeting

to Parliament in the week's general parliamentary •lection but “1 don't see any immediate to he held every 18 oionins.

elections said to-day they would under civilian rule in Pakistan’s bold initiative." The summit's political dccla*
_ J
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EEC asks for extra time

in bearings dispite N|

British I

in £40in

contract

ISLAMABAD. March 9.

iopted hi delegates provides BY KENNETH GOODING. INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT : :

/ « , ^
v an Afro-Arab summit to the EUROPEAN COMMISSION Mr! Walker took the ehance^o

'

- He said yesterday: “NTN is
By ,an Hargrwn*

p held eve^ibr:.* years, wnlh team investigating alleged dump- protest to the EEC represent* not dumping bearing*. -I know BRiTJSfl RAIL Ea
Foreign Muusiers mpcting ing of Japanese hearings says it tives about the -lack of infortha* we buy for higher .

prices than the BR subsidiary,
i be held every 18 months. needs longer than the three tion given to the Japanese man*, are charged in Japan." two orders worth £40
The summit's political nccla- months allotted lor the inquiry facturers regarding the evidence m., rgr Commission has Ply railway sraeh ;

l
linn tntsl- cnnnnrt to j 1 __l tv. tn thn * De vwiiiwihwh

.1 vi
not take their seats in the new 30-year history. Mr. Bhutto’s Air Marshal Assbar Khan, ration gives total support to and has asked the Japanese to which led to the inquiry.

. NTN".Wi»n the bearin°b case to
'egisi3 ture. claiming that the party has ruled for, five years. leader of the opposition Pakistan the PaJestinian .cause, black agree to. an extension. was particularly concerned b*\

tJ that it Intends to take'e»isi3 ture. claiming iha: the party has ruled for five vears. leader of the opposition Pakistan the Palestinian .cause, oiach

balloting was rigged. In addition. The Prime Minister added - -
I

:
i
aU“n

f1

1 ^ance. charged that maiority role In Bboderia.

• tsar ‘L'i* *a« E? w“WSS'.»i 2L»2SSS SSESrJtv. I

ST55League allied with Prime
people 0f Pakisian would give a ^ ^.VL

' Farce " andMinister ZulHbar All Bhutto said massive verdict In ray favour." SSi-JSril, vf BhurtS iJS
it woufd hoycoit to-morrows pro- He declared that when he took 2 ^ ?

re
/-,

j

ha
*,,

^ dictator o? rhe
rinci a 1 polls hecause of alleged over »he leadership of Pakistan

1 dlctat0r 0f tbe

voting frauds in the general fallowing the military defeat al
worsi surf

*
.

very massive scale." He called (South-West Africa). S
At the beginning of February firm line on wbav il con,*id?

rs
Aoicinnai anii-ziiiinDinp duties seen a 20 per Cent, anti-dump- . . unfair .1sosnpw iradlne

and to apartheid in South Africa on tarings from Japan wera
imposed by the Commission, a Comin? into Europe while_ Utig..,

- are charged in Japan. two orders worth £10

.- The EEC Commission has ?
ly

,
r
?.
llwly sroc>,: I

chosen the • bearings case to It Is the biggest exj

illustrate that it intends to take ta *“e company s h
- a firm line on wbav il considers The order came at ',

to be unfair Japanese trading moment for the-V-
which was faring -pi

duodaueies at itsiTSSAT for » SttJtiL ££3TTSk£ In him the Japanese»• «r
s : » J

J
French Territory. of. the Afara ^j^panSe.^ ^cturen. Koyo and NACHI.rafe ,of .International Trite (MITI) SddVierdiv th?* • :(]U^

Cl

?.Ir.

Q,,

Bhurto has denied the iJ^r.^TJer^ Jif'i ’areal^sense woTSd not'altMd^seSoSTf the Arab co-operation pledges remabiiin force for a Port duty,

elections were riegerf and called of despair and demoralisation.’ newly elected Lower House of Joint action m fields suchi as JlfL!
his victory ’a genuine landslide" Under his ad r.imistrat inn. Parliament, in which they won finance, mining, trade, Indus- Japanese a^ree they can be ex-

His rulinc Pakistan People's * appreciable progress has been 33 seals. i
T-v

,

an
«

agncultare. Ot.ier tendnd for * JJJf'Ber
three 'rp.

Party and allies won four-fifths made.” He said he would aim UP1 declarations cover such aspects months. Attempts irejcing FI

and Assas (Djibouti).

The declaration on Afro-
Arab co-operation pledges

oiesi from me aapaue^.
payfng ^^ w^^n6 the bearings industry see the nat

The provisional duties can above the- usual 9 per cent liii;. move as essentialjy a political
[

*
main m force far a maximum nnn <hiK- . .

.
.

i. ,Buaon in uurnara

China radicals in bugging claiml

Itv and agriculture. Other tended
declarations cover such aspects months,
as the need to set up preferen- made, u
tial trade agreements and in- Deleg;

crease the capital.,of economic sion hi

development banks In Africa, porters

Agencies •- the U.K

tended for a further three

months. Attempts are being
made, to get such an agreement

Delegations from the Commis-
sion have been visiting im-

Far East fates may rise
BY ROY ROGERS -.

fh^UK
0
wi^GS^n^nv^F^aTice TH£ fAr EASTERN Freight those in the Far Easterti con-

indYufe XldtiSTTnTricel wd Conference, comprurtngv^f : 2S-fprence are ^elug affected by

PEKING. March 8.

take over the of thousands of people areTHE PEKING People's Daily attempted to take over the of thousands of people are

to-day accused disgraced radi- Chinese Academy nf Sciences, believed to have died,

cals headed by Mao Tsc-iung's s*nd that radicals at the Academy Meanwhile, a provincial radio

*.\ido>v Chians’ Chtng of having had fabricated false charges- broadcast Indicated two top

Benin attacked

from Gabon

don was now guar
the second half of -

The first order is.

1,200 air-braked to

Kenya and the secoi
Inaction with Hun:
rugs, for shunting <o

BRE-AZetro, the ei

company of BRE a

CammcJl secured i
fr«rS

> S H shiPP^ ^soperatiag- between- what they see -as the unfair uammeii secured t

in.pmmn th*t th. in. the Far East and Europe.’ =_b competition -by State^wned whidt will take BR
Thi. intention is that the in. 'the Far East and Europe,- ’ is competition

.

JS&5S riwM move «, to "£***&"*hwsj. assK^*!!? .n.-?™!
froor customers otbc
to £J0m. in 1377—

Tanan to look into - prires there W 13.75 per. cent. fSm Union's Odessg Ocean line and «o^m«ni377-
ho July i:

--" - - '. f -i’ - Trans-SiherIan Railways., under- the company* pivi

a'nd^ ? renort^ nraoared P^limfnary ^nsufUtToas teve cutting their rates. But' they

fntide fhree mohtbi
1 ‘ ***

' already beep held with aMppeTS’ stress that they are not asking

councils in Japko. Hong Rong. their customers to pay for any M
'{f

.i^!wi*v§S Taiwan. KuaJa Lumpur and empty spaces on their -vessels Gnarantees

l2
8>
£? rt^ pnH^^.wS Europe, who have' ' all

’

"been which may be caused by the, ment-

week bv Dieis t : HarUn sl,PP tied wWl flom fndepjiv .Soviet challenge and that their BRE regards d»

used agents for illegal Water- gainst people by- illegally eneac- university adroiivisirators purged

frame senior academic?.
At the same tnm1

. informed
sources revealed plans to re-edit

the tricks oT special agents.’

The ’* swam follower ”

, „ apparcntl- a reference -»o the-_
a film nonouring I he late Pro- wi

rt

m

. raed Assistant
Ea '

tttier Chou En-lai in a further SSv-flenJral Lui Chun!-

L
n
^i:

C
i?I:?r*-

0
Lr

h^vS.in0r”L.'r' Yana, whom it aecuwd of X? 1

university adnumslrators purged f
last year . along with .

Teng
. TCBOiT '

Hslao-Ping had .’ .apparently ' - " _• *T-: *.

returned tn -public life. - "UNITED NATI(Wlfe.:M*rp|i 9

The broadcast, from the A BAND of mercenaries who

be provided' hi- Lk
with cover from 41

ment.

BRE regards tbd

h.i'irlitatinn or China’s Tormer !a mV nnirural
^ati-Hslang. and its tihancellor. bruited in Africa -am! Europe.

Vice-Premirr Tong Hsian-ping.
, Z intt.uni hv Ulx Ping, were placed, beside trained in Morocco; teid Maged

who was force.d from power bv i°,,o*,Vmo ,h„m im-iips Jfr Mr wnlor Parl>' Baders on the their attack Jrom ietgHiotir-
Che radicals. “5 fuT»era ' lt' T of a P^mciai ad- ft* Gabon. «ceor|tng tn
The sources said rootage would Tin“ s n,hi deviat.ontst line. minis,ralor >»iricnee reported bW. a vUN

be reinserted of Mr. Tens read- Madame Mao and "her col-: Analysts said the public men-' investigation. ......

ing Chou’s funeral oration after leagues were also accused of non of the two .men was further •

"A three-man Sec^ly. Cohn-
the original version issued on being so concerned with witch- vindication of Mr. Teng’s much- dl team Visited Benin Vlart :

January 8 had omitted all men- hunting activities at the Aca- maligned educational policies1- month to Investigate Ihe
tion of him. demy’s seismological bureau 'essentially * advocating tougher attach, which -Hook place - pn
In its hugging accusation, the that thev isnored p-edirtions of standards, less ideology and January 16. -The quoted die*'.

People's Daily said a “sworn last July’s devastating Taneshan more hard work. tails gained fnrih a
- prisoner

follower " of Mao’s widow had earthquake in which hundred* Reutec : taken by BenlnJ armed force*.

CHINA'S PLANS TO GET. . .

on

: When by Benln^ armed forces,

is well as fronf captured docu-

ment*. . .

fn the raid, staged hjr-alwot

-J00 blsofcs and whites, six

- Benin soldiers were killed and
51 wounded . when they

.
re-,

pulsed the attacking force. At
lirast two of the alUcfcers—«n
African and a European—were
killed. . r.

Soviet-U.S.#ade may fall

more pessn

on U.K. m
By Lprne Barline

BY DAVID SATTER. MOSCOW. Mairch 9.

BY COUNA MacDOUGALL

THE PAST history of China's political disturbances were pro- form an elite in a sorieQ? where ''

‘The attacker* i

new railway minister confirms, if longed, cutting the Chengchow skilled workers are.StiH few. and V.JL.n DB_ ,0 hdhdi
confirmation is still needed, that Railway bureau's volume of coal above all they tra/eJ the length of thc presldcni
Chairman Hua Kuo-feng and the transported by 12m. ions last and breadth of the country ai 9 -Lij ' which they attacl
country’s current leadership are year. Early this year. Peking time when most people are tied

. Sri, '
'machine cans, mart

deeply concerned about econumic transferred senior officers from firmly -to their villages arid and hazoofcas- -

development. * the army’s railway and engineer- streets. They have a strong sense »eufer

Mssss-3S!Ser
cT& srsartt.Aaws A . ,

—
first msrhinsiuHdins min.slry

10 tave ,mpr°ved cUmcs Amin S SgentS
and his long career has been

S0
™f

n ”'

w
tor railway workers.

.

.

much involved with industrial Chengchow was by no means Nevertheless like railways else- ’|J| J\P||V3l
growth the only place to be affected, where the sector is split by •* ' -

Tuan succeeds Wan Li who Other doubled provinces include rivalries for benefits and position By John WorraU

was a target of the now-disgraced SSmSK 1&S2S&
Kwan^nns ’ NAIROBI. Mara 9

51 wounded when they re- THE VOLUME of Soviet- S22 1m. * This ^presented a year, th6 Soviet Unionwill only worsening sterUn

pulsed the attacking forte. At Amem-aq trade exceeded CZlabn. decrease nfi20- per cent, in the import between 10m -and 12ro mark rale was the

least two of the attackers—«n ,n 1976. setting a new record, value of JU.S. Imports from, ronnes of. grain from the United cause.
Arriran and a Euraneatv—Were lj,| 5 there, are indilations that S’iTTm^- the .level achieved in States this year, catting: by more . .

killed
the level of trade could fall 1975. .y than half the major item in the ^ T”**

The report said that after shurpb i his year, as the Soviets over all. U.S.-Sovtet
*

trade. Soviet import bill
’ ;. anT^tommeM^^Jn

seliiug thc airport building at their imports of grain reflecting .the effnci of the mas- American manufactured -goods

Cotonou the bulk of the -force following last year’s successful
sive Soviet grain purchases in «PO?U may increase, slightly

durine iSTB tt!
set out in three columns,for harvest.

19TB njcessitated by thc harvest U»«- year, but they are not ex- «*'’“» ****•
Slmrab

the city. commandeering U.S. Embassy Commercial failure of 1975. showed a US. P“*«? '»'compensate for the

vehicles- The attaekert jot Office figures released ttHiaj trade, surplus, of^ S2.0S5bn.. and anticipated fail »n agricultural CU™P^
within oae to two hdndred show that the value of total a 34 per cent increase in jhe 5*Pffrt s- U-S commercial sources

yards or thc presidential U.S.-Soviet trade in 1976 was Sovlet deficti In tTade with iht foresee no appreciable expanse
palace, which they attacked K».527bn.. a 19.7 per cent, in- U.&. compared with, the deficit tn bilateral trade through in-

*lh®
.

[*
n°oa

.

with ' machine guns, mortars crca-e over the vafuq of trade in 1975. . .which was Sl.SSfim. creased Imports from the Soviet

and baaookas- .. . r .
in 19/5. which: was S2.l09bn. and

• >
iraDnrNn .

Union.; except for possible in
- halTof 19,6. the cte

Reuter .- more than double the level of r
*"* iJSfp«i5L» trirfT iniQ-u creases In the import of crude Companies wlllrit

. -V • trade in 1974. o! ‘ and Petrofeum producls- successful in BrUato

WEST GERMAN
exporting to Brl
experienced dadinlti
order intakes, acco
survey which sugge*..

worseping sterlln

murk rale was the

.cause.

The survey, varied

German Chambery
and Comnierve, Jn

Formative of Gcnoai
during 1976. said It \

much less favourab
compared with the t

“On- Ihe question

competitiveness, dot

also tended W

j *ru

Companies which v

successful in Britain

in Kenya’

viauc 111 .0,-1. .1 a.M.I ' h,i lk, “*«* • r— JUVHMIU i III UIIWW
U.S exports to the . Soviet In addition to agricultural high quality oflbeh

Union, which also set a new A^im.inirfi ^rnSnrt? l^t* unTj Products. U.S. exports to the and the Introduction
record last year, had a total

“ ?a
J

Soviet Union consisted in rnn products for Dei«*\

’ Gang of Four “ last year.
and Inner Mongolia. privileged, and the coolie labour

By |ohn Worrell

NAIROBI. Marrii 9.

KENYAN officials say. -that

IIUI WflU. a tviai ^ J M .neamo „r W*U,,VI V,MWU WM'ISWU ** H‘w«UVU I Vs «*v.- |
value of S2.306ba^ 2ft

1 per cent.. H ttruction equipment .m.aohinerv results, . Coed nwr*l
increase over the value of ex- 2?j“ l

;

ip ^Be aoviei
for the oil and gas Industries, deliveries were, duo

ports in 1975, which stood ~at u tt'on.. • atKj compU tcrs Imports- were as Important. »

5 1 R33bn. U.S. agriculture nffiirials. how- mostly raw materials', particu- V.r rh
” __mr

U?S. imports last year, how- ever, now believe that due to the larly fuel oil. platinum: chrome
}llp

1

u!.
1

Rail transport seems to have The. railways still carry 75 per fod nn^pensionable employees., p^went Amin Is infiltrating ever, had a total value of only successful Soviet harvest Iasi ore. diamonds, aluminium waste

suffered particular^ at the hands cent, of China’s total freight with “i the^Cultural Revolutioni
rai^ ^euts Into Kenya to;;8py on « _— ; ; :

•Ua nA jl.. urokni* nfifl truncrwtiri trailirio WHY VOTKCfS dfilTlBOuGCl IIHO^O^CQ iu*«4a vafnwDoc nnri rATHPJUof the gang, the People's Daily water and road transport ti-aiJittg, anded improved

remarking that it was a

“strikingly weak link** in the
national economy. Present signs
of fuel shortages in China seem $
to confirm this.

Obviously Chairman Kua has
grasped this particular nettle

with some determination. At the
recent national railway confer-
ence in Peking, at which some
important decisions were made,
both Hua and Vice-Chairman
Yeh Chien-ying, China’s most ’

senior military man, addressed ^
the conference. This underlined
by their dual presence the key ^
importance of the railways in %
both civilian and military sec- *

tors. The appearance of other ^
army officers at the conference
is a sign that the military will £
play an important role in the
future running of the railways.

The conference mapped out
plans for the future which are
clearly designed to ensure that
Che railways shall not again be-

come a battleground for indl-.

vidual power struggles. Besides
the now-obligatory call to “criti-

cise ths gang of four”—which in

this area means ejecting their

supporters from positions of

'

conditions but they were told

their problems would be dealt

with later. In fact they never
have been, so it.seems likely, that
they continue to simmer.

The “ gang of four ’’ appar-
ently exploited local grievances
in their own Interests, accusing
efficient railway administrators of
putting production before revolu-
tion and backing the discon-
tented: have-nots who were less

concerned with punctuality and
sa fety than with their oyn
advancement These problems
will not. be solved overnight as
the ^underlying causes are com-
plex and longstanding.

Yet foreigners are normally
impressed by what

-
they see of

the railways. Some equipment in
China is more up to date than

Uganda refugees auif
-
'Mt]es.

It la claimed they arc^*passing

themselves off as refugees^and

register at the NalrrtUwRce
of the United NatlopS High
Commission for Refugees, the

Kenya Joint Refugees-

;
Servlet,

and church agencies.

State aid likely for Fokker

Of the compao fesji

the survey, either '
- U ,

German or U.K. Hni;‘-
T.

their courts, 46 per
'"

:;Vv; .
. | v

(hat the performanw v *
! * »

BY MICHAEL VAN 05 AMSTERDAM. March 9.

Same refugees. heBd^tf fe SOURCES CLOSE to the Dutch understood that the Dutch indefinitely bed ring the losses. I

be President Amui Government iir The Hague have Government assistance will tak** parucularlv since ute general
have been deported to said that it fs now close to taking the shape of a subordinated aircraft marketing position waaUganda as “ undfslrahfejmmJ- what will in all probability be a loan. far' from rojv and even warned
grants.” Mr. Kings WarMwwi- “positive" decision about sub- The second

•
project, which is publicly that it could even he

dia. head of the Jo'nl
^5f

,0
von

slalltaial ald
/
or the national atr- not quite aa vital for Fokker at forced \o pull oufof the airbus

Service, said that ab*n 3W craft manufacturing industry the moment, is the company’s programme altogether as a
refugees had comeW Kenya which will relate to two projects request for Dutch Government Sr as a

in the past two weeks, -.
They

j

n which the Fokker company is compensation for losses incurred It Is also understood that rhp^ .h, a^u, ssSS™rm
.

E“"^ . “ffis*rsBRs. $a ."sajs-s? sssss 5 ^

k

5*^-sa?-

their jsvods. 46 per
(hot- the perforrimnw
productH was bette

whole , of. .1975 comp:
52 per cent, for Uie

of the year.

Similarly, 33 p
thought that perfon
products had been -i

the whole of 197ft -

u lfh 29 per cent, for

half of the year.

refugees had came into? Kenya which will r

In the past two weeks*. 1“ They tn which thi
are thoroughly screened when involved. ..

they come in -and the great - These cc

majority are genultw,’
5 he manufacturi

said. r7 which Fokk«
“Tlo*. «. hn, |«IM to be I the German-butch VPW-FOkker JSSinfSE?

1

Tits «d S„K2, 12,,!
,

“"Urmefi Knimchl^ Rl

tsnecl are mostly 'Nubians Uerosoace combine, oartidnates Participation tn. the pro-

aircraft’s of parts to Nisure continued

Europe ‘pr

ground’ foi^

U.K. export

SggassKns a?*H3te sske-EsSek* 1wwks asattfMigrjt Sffgagpdr
Jv«I

s
J?i»

S
is«*, kUn of those tribes." - Fokker approached the Govern- l.ram^nts of Germany and pany was forced to pull out. . .

exporters
One main tine bas been elecirl-

ment some considerable time France, whose aircraft industries ‘ The.^ Dutch "Government sees f
n Europe, cottitf wsfsS

fiedand the Chinese are probably
, «. for what it calls “ marketing are Partners in the airbus the -continuity of - the emptov- n reSl of the •

Sl^botSit^nSv^OT talks : support " for tbe F-28 aircraft lo- FJJjj™®8- have granted such ment ; of around 6.000 staff Speaking at a BrR&j a"

bMimntive - dwTiSM THE Phllloplnea first lady, be able to- compete more success- facilities. -
• ortho- Dutch Fokker factories as Trade Board export ^1 a >

lparnpt?
1 pmS* from

Ml> Iin«,da R-
.
Blaxcoe. Is folly, notahly against comparable Awttorttaflva sources have put. an important priority, while u is In Maidstone. Kent. Iff. || I

thp rSb-Pr^ftheir^ to TripoH, MW- te « U.S. aircraft Handicaps for thc Fokker’s losses on the supply of also, known to prefer that Lhaf Britain, as a mvmUjft
j

DnublltrapL’nc of main lineals
effort ,0 break; the deadlock in Dutch sales effort include hleher airbus parts at around Fls25nr Holland remain In'the European European .Conjmunlty-.TfV !

aerospace combine, participates c.useV the Im 5SZ' / - X
a subcontractor—unlike the r*^r? OT £lie

.
,OS5es- Fokker Jeet and

CHAIRMAN HUA
Grasping the nettle locomotives since 1960 and have

learned enough from them to
increase the power of their own.

r“rl r .7 --
. A. J e nmtKl<L.4m*lrinir nt Main linae la wic«i\ UK usaw*— — MIU Ciiori lutiuuv llicnr' r”~ — E u Aim MOII ,.,t . .

influence m the railways—the at 20 per cent. “« 5 per cent Doum . tracking of mam lines is the peaec between a wage costs, the expensive guilder, fnearly £7m.) so far — a figure aircraft construction proarammu moving the barriers to.-.*

conference emphasised that rail re
*J
3e

,
,*?

'

rA »Tf,?i?ff riil
e Government panel and Moslem less export assistance than fur- not denied by the company iUelf Tbe Rill employment benefit* of (manufactured goods ?\f

administration should be cen- and steel still require hauhge Shanghai-Nankmg line was com- rebels BshtJnK for mtonomy nished by the U.S. authorities - and the losses could rise fur- the
1 “

traJJy controlled but supervised over vast distances, lncamuig blefed [ast year. l„ southern Philippines, and also the “buy. American” iber The aircraft manufacturer P-M

oods iif*

traJJy controlled but supervised over vast distances. Incoming pleted last year.

at provincial level by a specially shipments of equipment from The railway conference set a

selected party committee mem- abroad need speedy delivery to realistic timetable for improving from Manila.
correspondent

• the U.S. authorities — and the losses could rise fur- the massive General Dynamics switched- to Europe a 8 \!
i . i

the "bay. American" Jber The aircraft manufacturer F-J€ military aircraft assemhiv of ,ls fa°d purchases. VJ
iC
rr «

Virtua
'L
y

»
8eal

i
S nff "aS a

j

,read
h

,n *licat -ff ot> earlier programme are tint due until the “We do expect fti.rei,

ber the sites for which they are in- the rail network. To build the

Railway administration and tended. Interestingly, it was in railways into
44
Taching-type

public security offices should this area that toe railway enterprises "—that is. self reliant

SSSS“ T J3LTSSLM1 -2B K?W,V *&&&& Westinghouse Port Rashid extension r£HS

"

S 5
SrtSSU£S,JSS Spanish order m^niCl eXienS1011

industrial force,” to ensure Chinese ports stretched Into is ciear that too tasks m mind Mendoza, will relterale an to- uJldlUJU UIUtTl Financial T»m« Reporter .. provision
_

efficiency, safety and security weeks when Iw gjnvotrl dqpiart are not so much in the technical vitation to Ubyan stroupoan PITTSBURGH. March 9. TH® FIRST four hertbv of. the #rt-to be bum at a later date
“
Mr nmi niid the li

control Ov 3SSSS" S STSSSSpS ^ westinghouse Electric con. SSSai5»Jii,>S-Sa?SJ

ffi-SS51* JfM
oarty^ ilm< msgrati hoi Pobtical dlsfocaUons Of the -scientific rules and regulations- The Tripoli taU^’eripMUy hu sold that it has rewired year ahead of 'ehMule^Mlzi^WMdrow “SSm?” SL55S3S?-
serious the disruptions op the “^ed"^ ”nn.biS“s because "4^“SS an fL'S.lJ? I

contracts valued at more than months after work began on
1

the eawnd swa^lpd i&TreSrth'rattHad^
railway have been. At Cheng-

farImKr volSTf “toS to rereSS^on^hif
8^ toW $100m’ t0 3 n«clear re- TOf* ™ Wy 350,-10 May 1978 by the Ruler of mo^t of the ether eight

»

^1““: tow*. ' SP^S1 sy«e“- "“dear fad RafihM.-Tl»e -area States.- - ,

Informed sources said Mrs.
Marcos, who Is accompanied
by Defence Secretary Jtun
Ponce Enrtle, the Chief of toe
Philippine Constabulary
Major-General Fidel Ramos
and Solicitor-General -Bsiellto

Mendoza, will relterale >n in-

vitation to Libvan strongman

oollcy which virtually f

the largo U.S. market. It is occasions that it could not go oo end Of this decade.

Port Rashid extension

along the tracks. meats were unable to get the field as in the maintenance of Hnanmar Khedaffi to visit
rannris aW5)v from fhp rv\za<rt fltnln j n. . •? r

Financial Times Reporter

FIRST Four berths of. the grt-to be bi/Ilt at a later date.

only to. be able 10 scU -m V, *
lured goods in the Gq.'

hut to .be allowed to b'*U}f rI*
Fairly and freely fir tb«? -!V * - *

commerce where wu h- '•Cfjf-, «

for ourselvea a tiartieul ^
» 15. > V f i

tattoo for exceuecce. tt ^ > J
he provision of eer?r
EEld. .

Mr Dell cited the li

party i

serious

originally

n a final

tion ’of China's vital east-west this area. Peking will still have

and north-south tines, rioting in Railways seem to be particu- -to solve the underlying almcuj-
tng what the ' Philippine
Government described as a

MUWJCUi l LItil ,
• , j . IIUJ^IU. A UC Bird _

fabrication turbine generator Sle
8
fOr shS^doekln"

0
An'fi

1’ Vj* h betn8: in’ He atrt noted how 1

and other services lo a ermio 5SLSE ®!S5^S5S
n
r.

A
L lhc

?
creawd fwm - 1.4- square ^m. to shore io the :trade bf «S^Sn^^USSr larly vulnerable to political SuS Tabo^ relations and reversion by glgffiF to m nmi other services ,o a group dockside >JSpm7n.%

'

" he^dTSSiTlSrA
Delays resulting from all the influence in China. RaUwajmen rewards. original secessionist demand*, of Spanish elertric suppliers. ^except for irkosit sheds iiSt’.fe ' SXSttZsuppliers. *except for Irubil sheds whfeh 23 mi - \EZBJuu»
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Post Office

announces

major
reshuffle

BY MICHAEL;CASSELL; BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

}THE- GOVERNMENT is expected

:
ID make an announcement either

' at the end of. this month or the

new

discounts anger

small traders
BY KENNETH GOODING

; • T .
- — - small any such

'f • .. . sortn London company. Chess moots
f:: Concrete, The company

price-fixing arrange-
i the Minister for Sport, Mr. "Denis
! Howell.

ESSMKas
e^ar^Snem

e
hSSEt'

saiU mt®
1ai * We orarrangerneru. t Jr 'thought that the control

t) , »te sS^ w«
b
Spnrii ,

The cement industry Itself- has! would take the form of a cash

nhll eDDricShUhVnH cn n ltl.
a well-established -connnon pric-! limit, perhaps calculated on the

^U: urkot shire* v,™SS!?
e ‘ ,nB asreraent which sets prices (turnover of- the companies in-

-
^operators per tonne on a: regional basis volved, and Mr. Howell' has -al-

p-fr* 0f ih„ nnli<>v ufae in niI[h f
73 ® ta^*s inl® *6P the dis- .ready asked that no extra money

;5tar com'pfn^onf of gS£ «m“n, ’SSf"-'
*”*' **«** I* sport /

« 1
fferiE

? ?"• ^* «££*Wl-lwd hy|cCer
H,^»le?ta“

S

o?
n
Vhe-c stipplies at extremely low the Restrictive Practices Court amount of pubfiari- given to anyCUEWmers could not in 1974 to be Jn ^e publicl^Sur ^n^ttfnrmS"^

interest, although-, temporarily (sponsor’s sighs at- the grounds
.(ilKnpnHnil nnila, i 1 . - ...

By Kevin Done, Industrial Staff *

would .like .to see the eud of..Mhiistoi- lias suggested/'slie-said. >THE POST* OFFICE yesterday!
sports sponsorship by the. “I .certainly think there ought

; announced two further appoint-!
tobacco companies.- --to. be-

a

much tuugher . joalth j uients .in its major, shuffle of.
. Sponsorship is though l. to bC; warning on the packet- and a 'senior executives. .

'

,
worth about £7m. a year in the. much stronger line- taken on The reorganisation is caused THE DIST1LLERS Company has ('12 bottles), under the new
U~K , .although some would be advertising-.”

; partly because a large puraber of <
niade big changes in its discount rebate and- allowance* system it

spent internationally in certain*. - Smoking was a contributory : executives are reaching ' retire-

^

and allowances system for the would be possible for a big
sports, such as motor racing. factor in diseases like- lung-ment age and pertly - by the!**®0*11* time in seven months, customer to save Tip, or nearly

' The generally critical reaction
- canter. bronchitis and heart! ripple effect of promoting thc'T*1*1- mni-«’ has brought protests 49 per cent., of the announced

to Mr. Ennuis’ anli-smoklng^ disease, for which the National i senior director of Posts to Uel f
J°
m *°m* small traders that price rise,

speech continued yesterday after-. Health Service had to provide ; managing director. .
• they are being discriminated This- has led the National

Action on Smoking and Health-- expensive treatment Mr. Raymond .Davies. 57. at T^gHinst. Food and Drink Federation,
had described it as a"'weak pack- ".Industry reaction to' Mr. Ennuis .present -director of Telecomhiu- The changes .come after last which represents S.000 small
age that makes almost'every con-, has remained balm with em -

1

nitrations. pay and grading, is .to
j

cefvable concession lo • the. phasis^on its wish to behave 1 be director of • management j
tobacco, industry”

prome.- iherv was a feeling that iover his new post
Mr. -Ennaig had presented his

) He .will be replaced .by

week's scorch, gin and vodka grocery and off-licence shop
price increases announced by owners, to proLest: “Once- again

Delight

.•responsibly and la keep a low (development. He is due To taRe
v'Disti,lers - Observers say that a major company is neglectin

. profile. -Therv was a feeling that ! over his new post in June. -

i

the Croup has improved its dis- to appreciate the value of the
count system in an attempt to smaller store and trying

The British. Medical Associa-
tion. said- that it. welcomed the
moves, although it would have
preferred a stronger health warn-
ing on the packet. Government to speed research on quarters. share brands, birred increase price and

ini,1

m«i

The National Soeiety nf Non- , substitute materials for a safer In the postal business ' new* including .Johnnie Walker', Haig, increase in discount is one of
ipointments are expected soon -

pear's and Black and' White, the must despicable features ofSmokers said it was delighted
-

xigarette.
. -«= —

with the proposed curbs on smok- The Hunter -commiuen has fn'the “marketing and mechanic^ falIen from about 50 per trading in the si

i.ng in public places. - been deliberating for some time ‘sation divisions as well as in cen *' to about 33 per cent in the small purchaser

dsL
jnc representative

lEw** i-

jm&r-

P’4--:' -

iZ

ijN&ikv i-

• m p. - f ,
- - *”9"

.
v

|
upvuoui 0 dltilO 111 tuc flMJ

: ho vva«. told '*1 I f“
S
?K°

d<?d uader Lode
j

and the size of the signs.ne toa
..

J meet- ip the same year. • • 'Mr HDwell will be lookins for
. . ,;.

g
i of one of the nags that mem- The Office . of Fair Trading

j
an ScStetemSlI

* Sn^ere pJT
parCrl !?se Mid last sight-- that' -if Tiad notlmorJ ^imet anpSSi but

.. . ^H^noo a year in one sales area bden made awarfe' ^ the allega-i there is no Question 'at the
. ‘.ee-: in. order to undercut the tions and interested moment that S? Sveratnlm

to see the details.*; =*7t was openL ces_ it 3'as charging
spokesroan for Ready Mixed to CVC to forwards its; complaint

!

incretc, which is named by so that it could be considered, i

.Tougher
1

recommendations on the usu in the U.lv. of subsli- some of The regions.
cur smoking w-erc forecast by tutes.

j
—

Mrs. Renee Short. MP. chairman.
.

Although the committee may! ii . jj-
of a Commons Select Committee be close to giving permission for I V--aU -TO UCIlCr
which has been studying, preven-' ihe use of substitutes it is :

,
live medicine.. . Unlikely ever to associate safety : inPPntlVP^'“When our report, comes nut. tirith'such ciaarettes and none of 1

* 4“^*'*** T VJ
on Aprir 4^ everyone will, find- fhe manufacturers have claimed < fAr monanorc
that . our proposals are much- -that -they could produce a safe-' Illdlla^CI 3
more to the point than .

the cigarette.

these times. The
pays more to

rise

Pressures grow

on Government

over Concorde
5Y MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPOMDB4T

T

Packaged

meals

accepted
By Our Consumer Affairs

Correspondent

i . Colour TV deliveries

up 30% in January

j
Financial Times Reporter

THE NEX Budget should take

. last two years under pressure subsidise discounts lo the big
from cheaper brands. boys."
The revised discount system Distillers declined to comment

will be of more interest to the on this criticism,
big traders, which the company Many other Scotch -whisky cotn-

i must rely on if it is. to regain parties are ready ;o follow its
lost ground. “

lead with price increases which
I

.
Although last week's price are expected-

to lead to y 14p a
1
increase nominally added £1.45 dottle rise in take-nnmc outlets

• to the price of a case of Scotch and lp on the lot.

(an “unequivocal
-
* step towards;

by james. McDonald ....
DELIVERIES' of colour tele- accounted for
vision receivers to U.K. distribu- January total

! improving incentives for those
|

Whisky producers optimistic
1

income'bandtTe^ishIBS I

BY RAY P£RMAN - SCOTT1SH correspondent

1 triea I and Allied Manufacturers ' WHISKY FRODL'CERS are be corned at restrictions put on the

j

Association says in its pre* coming much more optimistic, import of Scotch, particularly by
,

submlss,ons 10 ,,,e “""
..Mr- Arlan, Bar,iuS. chairman nf X>»ly and France.

*“T,nr - -
- VWc would be tremendously

The , ha . i tile Scotch Whisky Association’s w ,

ue ^tennousiy

^-.^iSSa hIII .^linformatron and development helped by diplomatic sanctions
should nave m°re eonmmu-e said vettierday on behalf of our industry. 1 can

. never remember a British
Falling Imcvest rates, and im- Go'vmnienl getting nasty with

companies

In January last- 'hose levels oF uanapeincnt hit

and year, of the 1U6.000 distributed,-
1*' increasing income- tax

!

P^bvvd cash How after the anyone over the treatment

' t

i >

HOME-MADE meals- arc cheaper
I

than pre-packed, convenience
foods.- but in blind tests con-

1 suraers fina the taste of pre-

;

5SSLREJS ON the Govern-, avoid a major Tundcwn in the
;

packed foodsas acceptable as that,
it lo support Concorde and industry’. “ a . xadlqatletuuiae is! of their home-made equivalents,*

’- ?her major U.K. aerospace required in -

- the.'attitude of the - according to Whicb?l the Con-;
'eel; the Hawker Siddeley British Goventmeht -towards the su piers' Association magazine,
trod in the Airborne .Early skills we pbssess.'* ' The magazine concludes that
/ning *fflying, radar station) ..Despite union pj^Ssura, there • home-made cooking, is. not
, increased yesterday.. - ..is . little sign., that -,^ifr.' Fred

|

always best even when compared

-n Concorde, the London Secretary . for,,.Defence.
;

with mass-produced convenience

, mber of Commerce aSS ^ ‘

“SS*:iqtrv said it h«id written
™' Taste1 —— .. —

\>w JYork enuntemari ******* of the' Niiurw^.c- i showed that consumers found the

Jimpoit "*n * letter td ^RttsseJI.madeHip .packaged foods as

nedv Airnort
G l^;UbP

-

Kerr, chairman of fte
r Parha- - acceptable as those cooked from

'
’ .

' .,
'inentary Labour: -Fartar-kviaiion ! fresh ingredients, when thev

. ’i°ns at the Futon (Bristol) group. Mr. Muiley.SaySIhe UJ^. ; were not told which, was which
, -c nf tha RrllioL Alfnrift J.* " — - *
;js of the .British Aircraft intends' to^‘support pro- 1 But when families tried the

. iqration held a token “sit- gramme at .least untilvthe next i convenience foods in their own
.. in protest at .prospective

7

jMATO meeting. !
;-

-i v 'homes- they, were not so im-
mdancies of iwi w'orkera .On the employment^ sanation. > pressed. Reactions ranged from
-ugh lack of. new Concorde Mr. Jlulley says': “Subject-to our guarded praise to quite strong
<• - • getting satisfactory ‘"’-'y offset dislike.

.

.V to- tire Nimrod Airborne arrangements, we estimate that l'* ;* :
•' •

!y Warning aircraft, trades AWACS (the y^L E-3A Airborne

!

irt' nlemtwn» employed’ in the •Wamiftg and Control Sy&eh?) : I- _ „££
space industry said that to would provide 450-500 , ‘ y • JLdKv OU LUC

iV
'

lors
1

. of British- inad*
imported .sets in January— ijj^**'*

*“'
burdens and pay restraint. increase of £1.70 a case in export Swi'ch*”

'

although seasonally lower than s?°-“uu wer ^- niad e o lh e U.N- •• it also calls for action to sliniu- /pnees lor countries outside the pn,vs«

uf

Association said yesterday. . December, hut were ar the same
British -made receivers level, as in January last year.

panies should be allowed in the development would depend. siderably better than the fall in
I
same way as trading losses. The induslry was still con- th«» first half of ihe year.

Jawker redundancy fear |

says

emporarily averted [ ^ chairman

*

sj^sy-

ii*?:-':-
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Y OUR AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT
.

THREATENED redtindancF Employers’ Federation and leir;

175 workers at. Hawkec.mjjons Involved aaid a natiohalr,

•ley" Aviation's Brough,- level meeting had decided thatiii.

sbi’re. factory has been, view of the imminent nationals

ed for the time being by. isation of theiireospace industry,*!

.s union action. individual notices of dismissaL''
' vas feared that’the rundown, would not now be issued.

•riv on Trident airliners arid -The aim isfor union and other
luccaneer fighters for the representatives from Brough: to!

and RAF' would account visit other HSA plants at King^; 1

bout JO per cent, of- the. too- add Manchester to see what
. labour force.

1 ''•'•••. ' work can be put into Brnngh to

oint statement yesterday by alleviate the threatened woric-
' .-ompany, the Engineering shortage.

By Michael Blanden

THE NEED for new measures
to '..encourage industry. . was
stressed , last night by Mr.
Nicholas Goodison, chairman' of
the Stock -Exchange.
Speaking at a dinner of the

Institute of Bankers in New-
castie^on-Tj-pe. he rejected argu-
ments that the City had . failed
to' provide funds for industry,
maintaining that “what is wrong

J^s that there has not been enoujd>
demand."
’ .The confidence of those who
rani commerce and industry had
hedn “sapped by bureaucratic
[.interference, by high taxation.
byr> inflation and by profit -and

^dividend controls, all - of which
Kaye made the actual risks seem
greater than the potential
regards.
;.“We heed to lake the clamps

i-dEt-- enterprise and business,
especially! small business which
has' .been hit so hard by succes-

y *veV Governments."

Growifyoupay'
.
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basic r^te income lar.

* Easy to open ah accoimt-with as little as £1.
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Ezra urges

/more reward

for merit
"BRITAIN' MIGHT start to secure

|

the turo around for which many
peepic were _ striving ! if the

|

Government employers, unions.

,

arfd - management backed •-the.]

conceit ofpaying for merit, skill. I

and performance. Sir Derek
|

chairman of the British
'Institute.; of - Management, said
fast night.
^though' tax . con cessions' in

the- -Budget would be a - major
qaeouraigement, ' the next- pay
policy must allow 'the incentives
required to improve productivity

all levels of. Industry, .as mueb
{.pa/ the^ shop floor as. among the
various

,
levels . of management,

be ioW mstirute members lit.

Birmingharn-
• -v.A- relaxation of the squeeze!
on. .differentials will encourage,
those in

.
positions of responsi-

bility. The negotiation of 'well-

eottirolled and self-financing

incentive schemes, in a number
of-our major.sectors of. industry.

;

could provide very substantial

productivity advances. .as well as
|

giving higher rewards to. those;

VfaM&g- to ’put in the extra]

'effort.".

.'British - managers recognised

fetf: the nation was still in a

difficult
.
situation. They knew

that we had to fight to get infia-

tipa -under, control, to get Indus-

:

tries moving again.

'To do that we’ve gol to- have
j

tfik£Ue<fc and able management
and- * :skilled and- able .work
force with a system of rewards

|

which relates to the efforts they
make- -^nd stimulates ..them to

-

^gretaer efforts." . ..

.
-Most managers would." agree

j

that if was too soon to return,
to ftee collective bargaining and

|

a*.end to -pay restraml.

.

-star
Why not award stare to guests as yuell as hotels? Five-star guests

on bur rating, are men and women who know exactly where the best

. hotel serviceis- to be found .
.

;
'

Which'is why so many five-star guests stay at the four-star Ftoyal

Lancaster. (After ail, it's how many-stars'they get awarded that counts)

.

They don't just., come to appreciate, the stunning view across

Hyde Park, Of even the fact that the hotel is built on top
-

of Lancaster

Gate-underground station, with a direct line-to the City.

They come because, having looked around, they've noted that

•we have more long-serving members of staff than most hotels in town.

(Staff that. have been with us for. five years or more wear a five-star

badge -to
.
prove it). Such experience ;

giVes. the service a practised,

expert feeling that five-star guests prize so much.

They like the way we cater for the businessman with direct-dial

phone. Xerox copying facilities, and the biggest or smallest secretarial

. sen/ice.

The five-star guest appreciates good food, quiet bars, skilled

barmen, knowledgeable and intelligent" anticipation of his needs. So
‘ that's,what we provide.

Normally you have to dock up a lot of hotel visits to qualify as a

five-star- guest. But at the Royal Lancaster we -do the overnight
treatment. •

If you are-or want to be-a five-star guest all you do is

ring your nearest Rank Hotels Central Reservations Office:

: London 01-262 2893 Paris 261 36 20 Brussels
512 32 84 Cologne 24 70 81 Frankfurt 287438.

Lancaster Terrace, LondonW22TY Telephone; 01 ;262 6737 Telex: 24822 Cables: Rankotel, London W.2

Rank©Hotels the hotelsforfive-starguests.
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More cuts

facing
t

National

Theatre

ILK. likely to need big

imports again by 1990s
warns

BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

THE National Theatre races

another round of economics. In

its financial year 1976-77. which

BRITAIN IT! LI. have only a

decade of cnei*5j’ self-sufficiency

in which tn reshape its economic
and industrial base, according to

a detailed repon submitted to

the Government.

A new analysis of energy
balances in the U.K. and Western
Europe over the next 25 years
shows that by the early 1990s.

the U.!\. will auain require large
volumes of oil imports.

These needs could rise to -95m.

not
r<W>ibaWI«W(

UK. PRIMARY ENERGY USES AND SOURCES
A Base Case, with 2» Energy Growth from 1980

worker?
By Kevm Done, Industri

ends this month, the Theatre's lons hy the year 2000—at a
deficit will be about E200.000.

* time when Europe and the ITS.

hut in 1977-7S a comparative
|
could be facing an energy crisis,

reduction in subsidy could mean;
^ # .

greater shortfall. To prevent I Optimistic
.NbwS'iCm •

vsSfsir^
Z&\ra*u*

it the director. Peter Hail last.
The rtp0ft has h„n prepared

night discussed savings with the hv Mr , Robert Belgrave. policy
work force, which numbers

; adviser to the British Petroleum
around 550. supporting 120 [Board, who yesterday presented

a(;l0l
.

s
’ the main findinas at a meeting

The mam economies w.Ji he in ,

R^l^lnstiTute of Inter-

Hiechaoics rather than people
Taking* a lM^ case of a 2 per pm

allhmizh talks with the unions - •

(

^cow-use

meat, conservation, and the Br
encouragement of new sources of : T y \JriLJVCJI-J
!

°Bs TmPSal nuCIMr out- »f MieH*a CMS£U, »UIU>iNG CORBESl>^NMNT
.

put. is assumed to he 20m. tons. . -T;.--
-*- • By Kevrr

!

D°h e« indusm

of oil equivalent, requiring the
| XQRiLAL PROCEDURE- was~neither the*’ nor any other mem-

j

installation of about 15 Giga?
; fQu0WBd by the Derbyshire ber of the staff had delayed the |.WoRKETtS who have

watts (GIV'J of new capacity, i Building Society' in dealing with customer's application. •

{
management from-eatei

To achieve the nuclear output
, a mortgage application front a -He was satisfied that the lraP~T ] piessey Teiecommui

foreseen in the year 2Q0H Britain
;
member of the public, who sub- action was an isolated one add

factories on MerseySU
would have to commission the sequently claimed that it had that neither of the officials oaa Earned vesterdav that 1
equivalent of a further^planrof ;fjeen delayed by officials wishing been- concerned ih a personal

actions could je3GW annually throughout tne
, tQ buy the house themselves.' the capacity in any commercial trans-

the jr rales 0 » pay am*
.v . •

i Chief ^ Registrar of .Friendly action in relation to properly.
sa tion> including rec

The report showr that Britain s. societies said last night... ' ,The Registrar added that money
return to a net energy import-; After investigating the com- although tbe two men were aware
ing position will coincide with pi^t be reported that a number of the mortgage application. Jhe PIwey
a period^ of rising demand m of aspects of the uansactioii there was no evidence that they spending « second A
Europe, the and other mayor revealed It to have been “ UT- used ' the information available Liverpool hotel, began

industrialised nations.
! judged." '

Tar their personal gain. a tougher line with-

m

The position of the L.S. and: The complaint was that Mr. ..- Ms statement added: .“Sir. 6.0OT workers who are

whether it developed a mure
; q Carr. then the society's deputy Carr has now resigned from his a work-in at the Edge L.

self-sufficient energy" policy is i senerai manager, and a’ Mr. .position as managing director quarters. Liverpool,

held to be a crucial factor. . pyrahV the chief surveyor, had and Mr Pyrah. unfortunately and smaller h-rkby plan
'

. I :*r ... V * *
. .

. r™_ _ n f f.'ii'ina flnsjin* nnrlor

Think-tank

PiTah'. the chief surveyor, had and Mr. Pyrah. unfortunately and smaller K'rkfay plant,

been involved privately fit pur- Satilv. is dead. The Board of the facing closure under ret

chase of the house concerned,' society have already made public plans announced last w
and obstructed the application their views on the principles About 4 000 Piessey e

mechanics n»thpr than people.
Takinc a DarP ».-asc nf a 2 per Pu t lo U K demand. iate A08??’ ®-ut *ven th,s Mr. Belgrave believes that the • for a loan in order to allow them [which should guide their staff.

,n Sunderland and M
alihmiah talks with the unions ^ . en

'

cr!»v growth from 19S0 •',r - Belgrave. argues against output would be insufficient to free ,VOf|d availability of erode
. to buy the property themselves, and this should have the effect of '

*

start in-day aimed at panjc
jj r Belgrave believes that net such * policy, however. The meet demand. .. . oil could match import require-

1 The Chief Registrar said that Avoiding in the future the
|

- ”

perhaps 60 employees from the export, of u.K . eouM be h(?. effect would be toniiaintain self- Based on proven reserves. aients uoti ] aboul 1990; provid-; while the two officials bad tedeed criticisms which this transaction RArtr<a Uflmp Mperhaps 60 employees from the
e ' rt5

c
o[ U K nil eouM be be. effect would be toniiaintain self- Based on proven reserves. nients until about 1990.' provid-

; WhUe the two offlclaJs bad tedeed criticisms which this iransactlori! BSore Home M
payroll. tween 40m. and 50m. tons in sufficiency in oil Tor only two production could decline to >0m.

jQg .OPEC countries increase
; been involved In the purchase.: has given rise to.”

;

Appreciable economies arc 1985. with a iota) of ions further years t from 1991 .to tons Of oil equivalent by *000. hy tbc jr outpuL - - ^

More parts
n rrocn cemincrcwi «nu ' ”, Tv; 0 ~ v. , ,

- c„( . «„ inrf„cin
•serve is expecicd to on an arbitrary energy growth and British Petrolfeura s thlak AN APPEAL b'. Rank Xcrtijt by Xerox under agreements with J'.r

8
f will!!?’

the 32m. tons of oil Pattern, illustrate the import- lank, only 3.1m. might be avail-
3gainst ^ 3S^ss^eni to corpdra- Rank. of pwevTbh

in 1975 to about 60m. am-c of audear energy, develop- able. tior. tax on £«.lw. was dismissed / Accordingly, claimed Ra(»k tLJllzSL
. . 1 with costs in the High Court Xerox, paragraph 12(0 of the cauons. to-morrow to^

Appreciable rrnnouiifs arc 1985. with a iota) of 38l)m. ions further years t tram urn .10 inns w on «jui*aienroy .uw..n? ibc ir outpuL -

expected by reducing planned nf ml ihrouahout the 1980s. 1993). * From then on, the position!
new productions .at the Olivier These figriVh. which appeal- “In terms of national -ecuiuy natural gas and coal gasification

increasingly serious. .
•

j

theatre in 1977-78 from nine to slightly more optimistic than th <* eff
^
ct

f . )?.
5ra

f

all“|l •*,;"eede°-

w rnh The total Import requirement 1

six: cutting new plays at the-
. those in the latest energy policy delays the LA. s rsturot^o world

of the Tree world in the year
Lyttelton from six tu five: and review prepared oy the Deparr- markets for its oil imports by a -be based on imparteitf ••oal.

2ooo could be 61m. barrels a

changing productions ct the two mem of Energy, depend on fur- few years. Domestic coal production 1. -
• y-Rt Westem Europe

main theatres less frequently. their oil fields heing found. The paper questions the abitiD- assumed to remain wnstant at
4e]TjaTldblA perhaps 21m. barreLi

, The Government sees this nf British Gas to meet D.k. «0m. tons of oil equwa.ent for
dav.‘ the^U-S. wanting 16m.

1 energy self-sufficiency a.s an demand from likely offshore re- l.lOiu rbns of coaJi. betiyeen 19S0
an(j jap8n calling for 10m.

More Darts I nnnnrtunir*- tn revitalise the sources oeyond the late 19SQs. and -ffOO.

economy. ‘Consequently !t could Production from commercial and The figures, adipinedly based. Bui.
Greater use will he made nf

,ons lhe bv imposing probable reserve is expected tn on an arbitrary energy growth and British Petroleum s tauik

the actors, with perfnrm'‘r* at ^rt.
jrf depletion policb>< for oil rise from the 32m. tons of oil pattern, illustrate the import- lank,1 only 3.1m. aught he avail-;

the Olivier and Lyttleton appear-
in e5,ence matching out- equivalent in 1975 to about 60m. anre of audear energy develop- able.

ing mere frcqui-nily at the newly ^

opened Cottcslne. The ino<t
1 - * :

Poor start for house-building Brae oil
Thft National Theatre claims ^

iSSied 'entirely% Sic b°te opfn-
;

8r M,CHA£L CASSE^ 8WLD ‘NG CORRESPONDENT . ICblS
. .

•
.

trihuted ^fSOo’ooO^to the
C

deficit’ YEAR'S ' house-building and January were 9 per cent, earlier V f rllCO r|Tini Ilfirihuted IW.W.WU to the dcticit.i
yinme ^ hadlv actf|rd lQwcr than in th<? pvev i0us In the council housing seclpr.i UloauUUUll

On rh»* credit side it rmirjts to figures released vesterdav quarter and 10 per cent, down starts this January tofaiJed S.200.
1 .

•

to higher attendances t9ff per ; Department 'of th'e on a vear ago. a rise of 1J200 over December but
j

By Ray Defter, Energy
cent) than the expemed 32 P»>r. Environmenr calculates that According to the Department mbre than 6.000 fewer tbvn ini Cwrispondint

j

cent.: best-over advance book- huiWors he„UQ work f,n 0nlv of the Environment, the number ifae same month oflast year. ;

p •
1

•m en non
M,rcl

?
3nd A!

!
nl nF

,
15.700 homes in Britain during of private homes on which work At the same

;
time, loca l ;THE

n
Pan Dcean ^ploration

i 130,000: an inr.,mc of over !

janu#rv. a rise of 1.200 on the began in January totalled only authority housing completions 1 ?rouP completed another
,

£65.000 in 1976-77 from the

.

pSSS* month, but over? 8.000 7.W0. a repeat of the very poor reached only HUOO. a rte
-g L dfTflM?

f

ti;uns^r ..f \o ijn- r,,v,i

;
dov,.n nn y,e level achieved one December figure but well down 3 000-on December bufover 1.000 Brae

New \orfe and the West End:'.-
r ear jjer on last January's total of 10.500. lower than January last year.

;
it is believed that the results,

and almost as much again from .’' 0n a three-month basis total Private- homes completed Ddrlng.the November-January « «ms»dered disappomtinB.
,

Eqj'u.s anq Comedians. There is starts recorded between Novem- numbered 10.200. a dedipe of period, council house -starts were. Details of the lest, carried out 1

more revenue to come froni Mier tbe eri(i 0f Januarv were .over 2J00 units from December 21 per cent. Tower than in the by the Odin-

Drill sdml-submer-

'

rhpsp nmrillPtinnc PS^cni.'llIv ! .m I 1 ..—J nrpi-orfino nnartor nnrf .79 npr • tr, k.

Rank Xerox appeal

on Page 2

i are facing redundancy
suit of cuts in Post OfG
fnr telephone equtpm
the company plans to cj

factories. ••

In London it was a
that Mr. Alan Williams

Poor start for houses
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

Brae oil

tests

disappoint
By Ray Dafter, Energy
Correspondent

with costs in the High -Court Xerox, paragraph 12(0 of the |
«

yesterday. : -• 7rb Schedule of the Einance Act. ^ '^f enuld bc^
The appeal concerned royalties 1965. applied lo the payments. « toa t enutd one-

on the world-wide sale nf the .'But the judge accepted the if it poslp

reproduction process Xerography. Revenue's contention tiiat the closures.

! Mr. Justice Slade saul -.that, .payments were not pure profit

Rank Xerox contended that the Income but part of the company s SpHs'dv ' '

royalty rights . were • rights trading receipts: and that they J

received for the surrender df ra y?ere “royalties™ which on the Piessey dampened

capita! asset and that pearly pay- true construction oF paragraph staving off the rfidtiitd

menu, in satisfaction of those 12(c) were not “ annual pay- denying yesterday thi

j

rights were due under a covenant .ments.™ considerine the intrqt

Daly urges rail link

from London-Heathrow
BY OUR INDUSTRIAL STAFF

i were not “annual pay- denyinu yesterday thi i !i{
ts.™ considerine the intrqc * * *

alternative forms of eh
" -

at its Sunderland faett

| sa-'d that it would wel .-,17, .:

1 1 K struefive proposals f
]

> 1 1
'w

qu briers. -

r T The comoanv said \

rflAQTnfhW declined temporary ee

f J.C«el4lU' fT subsidy- ' This week.

Goldins. Undpr-Sertt
Employment, told the

Southern Region rail service
!

j

h* '

ales from Waterloo to Felt-
: SS—i ic iha ,i- .subsidy—and naamai

! iltHM

«n .iik same quarter ui it?tp. airtiut siano .5- r
'J : I uiey will *311111 siiuw tne pia= K-sn<r hr Kfr .Dut' nam ana IS COnnecfed lo the air- cnn ,

All told the National Theatre The. completions picture was and January were 20 per cent, down on the earlier quarter and
|
structure to. be eompter bad

, .r7 ^1’ * ,
’ pon by a special bus service.- XPvI!»k \cJrt £

expects lo generale £3m. in 19 it- only slightly more encouraging, -down on the August-Ocloher on a year before..
. , perplexing. - chairmph of the Greater Lo^iofl The need to- Improve transport a,

V^
1978. but expects less than £3m. The number of homes finished period and 26 per cent, lower House renovation grants for: testing programme’ was GOitncii Transport ComniitTC?-..-^ links tn Heathrow was already sldlMti ”asK for ^

;

in aid from the Arts Council during January reached 20.300 than during the S3ine period of 2/ .TOO homes were approved yin
, dogged by technical difficulties. ; The North London line from vital and. would ' increase in - However, the subsi*

and other sources. With an 'compared with 23.900 in the last year .
England and wales m the three

i as aresnlt- it lasted for several Broad Street to-Richmond, which urgency- , -as time vrent on; 1 tended primarily t

expenditure of over £6.5m. there first month nf last year. Guppetitions were 7 per cent. *n0"«*8 *?“iOf •nu
#

,Sv
-gStS weeks, ranch longer than norpial.-the GLC is already subsidising 1^1 ready there is talk of a fourth short-term diffiruftirs

is a ?ap of perhaps £i50,000 to Asain on a three-month basis, down on the preceding quarter pared irtta.itew w making the appraisal welL first by £120.000 a jecr..should be con- and. even fifth
;
ai rport .tenpin *1 f post Office's announ*

he closed completions between November and 9 per cent, lower than a year period a year earner.- :
• -- - ; ^,nb jjn October 10. one of the , nected to the , Southern .Region which would increase the .air-; a £2?(h*. cut :xi itsnr-

- -
“

. .

' f
.

^ "
.-

.
' jmt»5t expensive tn ihe North Sea. track near Ke\y or G^nnershury, port’s capacity from the present { gramme lari Novetnea. track near Ketv or Gynnershur.V; port's capacity 'from the present { gramme last Novetn

The Pan Occur partners are Mr. Daly
;
said it a /meeting oF 22m/passengers a year to 33m I that present levels «

,
now drilling the seventh well in > the Railway invigoi^tion Society, by about 1990.“ ' luent cnitid no 1

.

block 16/T, which contains the
\ \

'
' •

! -
'

-

'

;:L ; -t • • maintained.

. Brae Field. Odin Drill is to be; ! i .
’

.

‘
" The companv issued

SSL New Press body urged
by mar? in 'tife oJMnJStrT as

i
BY JAMES MCDONALD

'
'

. LaJe^and
1

Sflcd*for

/ :• the
U
Norib e r Siting :

AN’ “Independent Press Autho- newspapers andI magazines; and ' mS ftSenAta
v has shown It lo be a much morel rity. modellfd qn the Indepen- negotiate with the present large ^wp iobs win he los

ecunplev stricture than at first dent Broadcasting Authority, is group owners the sale of a few wncre WUI
,

thought, and estimated recover-
1
called for l^r Professor Jeremy selected publications, inciud'ng It said that no disnus

abfe reserves arc now thought Tunstall, of -the City University-, Pcarson-Longroan’s 50 per cent, be made before the «

to -lie in the 75(hn. to lbn« par- 1 London, jn evidence to the ownership of The Economist 90-day consultative per

; rets range. 'Royal Co^imjsion on the Press, magarine. • lend on June 2. v
/ ... The- group includes Pan[ Professor Tunstall says the In Fleet Street, he adds. But it warned the !

Ocean. Bow Valley. Sunning-; authority should operate an “threatened publlcations-will not and Rirkby employed
dale Oils; Slehens Oil and Ga$. excess profits levy:, modelled on be saved by ‘new technology,’ seri0Us ieJ!al position

- Saga Pelroleum, British National
]

the ITV levy, to raise £2tn. per which although necessary, is c-eated by the exclush
. Oil Corporation, Ashland Oil. i yean .redistribute EL5m. .eaeh PkHy- to exacerbate the Fleet

a «emenl The action
and Louisiana Land ' and -year in grants and loans for new Street decline and -encourage

* official outside aereri!'
Exploratiea. •

! publications. mglnly - weekly further conceati-mion.’'
j

and in breach of conn
; ^ „ 1

‘

. National and Joe-

[officials were urged ip

J
return to normal workii

LONDONor
KUALA LUMPUR

we’veaK
^Ihefwi©
mihewodki
to sendee

yourbonking
needs

Exploratioa.

London
to tighten

control

on housing

consultanUons to- be a-

[as possible.
.
>

iimn
m

By Stuart AUxander
THE GREATER London Coun-
cil will implement stricter finan-

cial procedures for organisation*
managing accommodation for tbe
slncle homeless in its properties.
This follows Tuesday night's

Yorkshire Television documen-
tary which claimed that funds
allocated -for repairs to short-life

properties loaned to these organ-
isations might in the case of two
of them have been misapro-
printed and that charges for the
accoimnodatlon were click that

the organisers could mike a sub-

stantial profit.

Last night two London MPs.
Mr. Hugh Rossi and Mr. Geoffrey
Finsherg.- called for an indepen-
dent inquiry. “This is a clear

case for thn local ombudsman.”
said Mr. .

Rose!. “There wa«
evidence ‘that more than neg-

ligence was involved."

No explanation
Support -for Mr. Paddy

O'Connor;' chairman of the GLC's
Single Homeless aub-comhiittee,
came from Sir Reg Goodwin, the

Labour leader. He said - Paddy
has done a heroic and magnificent

iob which very few people 1 have

Mentmc
hopes

DimuLv,;
l|n;, ! i

•
‘ N » '-i i f

&&2&J

HOPE OF retaining *.

.
Towers, one of the fam

; of Lord- Rosebery, m
' its Rothschild collected

;

fnr the nation receded
i when Lord Donaidsco
i for the Arts, told the I

j

“ economic conditions

MIL PATRICK -0*C0NBf01t

1 rnevirable that owner
i loric houses would
i necessary rrom timeri

j

dispose of them a.

irreplaceable ron tents-.'

! It would cost the Gc
' £3hp. to save all the.

[Victims 'among ' Ihe

; homes. “ The over-rid

• lent is that of money. .

‘ do cverythms- W'e.h***
! decisions about priprif -

: -Lord-. Donaldsoaiv
'will depress the eflj

ilalLst groups, headed-,*.
: Britain’s -HcritafiP."-'

W

%

been urging the Cover
i buy Montmore. an inco

) piece, of Victorian Gob

;

It is for sale to bh
• duties ^

BANK BUMIPDTRA MALAYSIA BERHAD
mcooponaso ttmiArsa smo mwt*uwwi

By Rof Rogers

HPAH DPFlCF- 21 JataP l,tpnpur 01*1 B. MALAYSIA. Tgi K'aJCTOliU'irifiSl.

LONDON^RwiCH^fri 3£A Tel-. OT-388 272T « Snesl Taiar. 636212.

Cone3Randents inaU ihe pnritjpal dies oi thevvO'U.

SUBSIDIARIES: Bank Fentangunan fnaiayaB gsrf7^(Devetoom^: Bank of Malays*/.

Job which very few people l have
.

! duties
ever met woutd_ have been pre- which had to be spread among Wight. Should be 'pushed throucb i --
pared to .tackle. many organisations. “What can without delay. !

'

,
' —f

But though Sir Reg and Mr. you waste with that? My job is to The founder of. the . Simon !

'

Richard Balfc. chairman of the find a roof for homeless people. Community Trust, one of the! {fpllYCfAWP
Housing pevcJop’neni Commit- to get them off the streets. And oldest chanties in the field, said)

^ tUAMUtTC
)6C| saU tijcy wouiQ JIKe tcy Ib«o thuts what wc tlo.

,,
•

tlis television orocrammp whufri . -.

«P the .right to reply offered by He agreed thai a private GLC barm the charitable ^orgarifsj? tFSCfe IIDYorkshire Television there was report on Second Genesis was tlons. “ We depend on voluntary
11 WH

n
? ,

«P*5«AUon of the way tn sent to the Director of Public strbscirptioo to do our work and 1ft SLQL r~
which the funds specifically Prosecutions but added that no this sort or programme ml"ht Oj IU.3 fO -

under scrutiny had been spent, action had been taken. He had put people off
The programme concerned two been aware of the criminal back- -lr. lakes Denote tik«. p»hhv Ro,f Ro*Crt

“S-SJtoM- Second grounds of some of the leading O’Connor to cut through the red i TRADE THROUGH Fe
°e

iEfr-fra<
d
NOVO^-.c pmu*nt*d SS" wrfvrf tt? ^enesis tape to gel things done and he 'which prides itself 0

ft!? W feU lhat has ray wholehearted support ”
!
Britain's most success!

?
C0n

.

I

l

0
e^

a 1 am com- they were responsible enough to
.. Solicitors on behalf of Mr. /pendent port, increased

P'S *^ed thcy are dQmg d0 “ sood job. Douglas Curtis; Second Generis r per cent last year to -
.

-
H°«.

0
>,w ril _c

r
i°r^v

thp Home" Housing Association Ltd.. an<|!4.67ni. tonnes.. .He could u^ehj., di>cretion as less and Rooties* {Chan yesicr- second Genesis Business Sup-i The European Kerri?’
chairman, or the vuinnillice to day called on the Government id’ plios and Services Ltd., said lust which look over the ?*
allocate properties. These were give homeless people legal pro- night that libel writ? would W.port Iasi April after.
liien inspected by GT.n surveyors, lection.

, i«ued against '' Certain nev/i- 'a cpu»iti*r-hid h'y thc.Sta
Mr. O Connor said he could It urged thkl Ihe iiuuiing papers 7 and - the., makers of < British Transport- D**^!

not rnnffrm any of the figures Homeless Person* Bill being pm .Tuesday night’s Yorkshire TV ; also announerd jresicYd:
quntPd and that he only before Parliament by Mr. progratmue. -Goodbye Longfelkiw ! for 'e/spandlnc and -nK-

•

hud a liudsri °f £50.000 a year Stephen Ki»s. MP fur Ihe Isle or Road- ihr uurt
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R NEWS

% „Return

%”ay
:

vam

men angry
over union

on Times row
y Qnr Glasgow Correspondent

• ST OF the 3,500 strikers at
ysler's Unwood factory are
:;ly to end

.
their three-day

Leaders of

police

reject

I talks call
I

By Our Labour Staff

.
-

j
LEADERS of the Police Federa-

•v mam awir-jiiMiiB rT> rr 1 tion, which represents 110.000BY ALAN MK* LABOUR STAFF ipoliw m England and Wales.

i

'
: last nisht turned down an appeal

i PRINT UNION .representatives night paid for- cleaning duties. ,£>' the employers' side of the
( from nfficec ThTntiehfiur Flan*- j ——:— •»— •—

I

Police Council to meet un Tues-g» offir tWut
1

|*»*
f v r - Tstreet will meet fo-aay to dts- staff.

j

day in a fresh attempt to resolve"" L L
A statement explaining the !

^e ‘r iong-running pay dispute
'*’J —— " - . I The 12.500-strong Scottish

>{Police Federation decided to

. he body plant to no back""'r*” i

e
;-

J® -°“«r news- plan” was to establish a attend the talks, even without
'

-long meeting yesterdav of
paP

f

ers
-

1* ^ ^^T3^set*- separate day chapel operating their English and Welsh col-

W^STKafSTrtteididliJS? nJS5£*S3 *ren *** k The initial (leagues.

inion officials and Mr. James * bSS ?-
te£ ^.0uJd b* *? cover Monday l Mr. Joe Black, general secre-

f the Scottish federation,
that they were “ going it

;
‘ ting of 3.000"workers 'to-day i an? Media vEEES'-iS?!??

1 arrangement* which are Illations*
1

th^wSfe^JnL^
•

- they return as their demand l ^ a,
-A

rca?u c
'Qvered sePai"‘t,cl>- -find out what, if anything, the

.
-an inquiry into the running i The evwuiKe wa* ib5rtinIS

P
«h

'
i

^“pule—whicb has deve- employers were prepared to
• te plant has been achieved utriL-f~

v •*” lnSr
?
pJ
ed the

l
oped Inl° a clash or authority

[
offer.

SSSSS^js,i jsuri'a
ape! rnfflee section!- officials went*

I

f^sed from the meeting m
London, and then, if an agree-
Jable offer was made, would di.s-

'
• cuss how this could be accepted

jj

- separate grievances are’hter lhis' wK“ ^re^rd^ri ™LW Dt ,np tuct
!
“ without prejudice to any other

-
at lt has nnM been in Progress

j bodies." The Scottish federation
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itmy-
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total showroom value
y £3m.
* factorv's seven unions arp |

uu,ies - Acenrmng to the manage-
Jff mem th» claim is untotilM. and

of

!

sTta-arir"dsaajsrs
' duttes. Acrnrding tolheinanage- Press. / 1

He said Press freedom .would
of the inquiry into the !

" Under^e” m Th
f be e"orraonsI J' dintinished if

operation, now agreed^ no^d thp num>>er. of- national news-
n the company, the SOPA

paper.^ declined from nine to fire
i TUC. and the unions. It ' 5L ™^ infers or six.

once employed f

dependent Prlss Lthodrv—
’ Thi^ modelled on the Independent

»

ins a «» rise,- wmen tney aio not

ine pavmmtf o
1

?? t ?7
Br°a

.

dcast5ng Authority, but not [

receive under the first pay policy
g payments of £1^7 ^man per as big or as powerful! ' because of an earlier settlement.>bs subsidy

ea by

'JC official.

go back on its earlier decision
to boycott the council.

Mr. James Jardinc. the
Federal ion's president, said after|
the meeting that they had n

last

all confidence” in the Police
Council’s ability to ensure jus-'
u'ce for the police.
The federation's joint central

committee re-affirmed its deter-
mination to press the Govern-

/merit to improve the “totally un-
Commission, ad- { satisfactory” pay offer of between
*— - ‘ £2.50 and £4 under the present

pay policy. The police are seek-
ing a. £6 rise,- which they did not

All of these securities having, been.sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

New Issue /March, 1977

, $50,000,000

American Express Credit Corporation

7.70% Senior Notes due March 1, 1987
interest payable September 1 and March 1

Salomon Brothers

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc.

Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co.
tncorparalsd

The First Boston Corporation

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Sccuriflot Corporation

Drexel Burnham & Co.
incorporated

Hornblower & Weeks-Hemphill, Noyes
Incorporated 1 0

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

E. F. Hutton & Company Inc.

Kidder, Peabody & Co.
Incorpora led

Loeb Rhoades & Co. Inc.

Kuhn Loeb & Co.
incorporated

Lazard Freres & Co. Lehman Brothers
Incorporated

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith
incorporated

Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis
Incorporated

anithBarnejr, Harris Upham & Co. Warburg Paribas Becker Inc. Wertheim & Co., Inc.

Reynolds Securities Inc.

White, Weld & Co.
Incorporated

Bear, Stearns & Co. L. F. Rothschild & Co.

Shields Model Roland Securities
Incorporated

EuroPartners Securities Corporation

Scandinavian Securities Corporation

Dean Witter & Co.
Incorporated

Shearson Hayden Stone Inc.

Weeden & Co.
incorporated

Nomura Securities International, Inc.

SoGen-Swiss International Corporation

in Scots
GOST, of unemployment

|

iriously underestimated, a
official told a London
ence yesterday.

,’en In Britain the Govern-
could pay up to 90 per

average earnings of in-

one- protest
BY OAVTD CHURO^’USOUR STAFF

; !
< /

I workers in subiidii^to wSeref^^bb^o?the oiling ^The nn?on is paScularivieop!e at work without National and Local': Govermnent worried at® thi ?mnfiS«oS? irmy adding to publicjOfficers Association,; jeaterday the ludgmem on ^tf n^spSMr. Ken
,
joined In a day of protest against decision-making machiner?
expeoditure cuts irf

; spite • of. a In Scotland vesterdaV ancourt ruling, forbidding -tiiffln to embarrassed Mr. Geoffrey^Drain.

:
-V^LGO general secretary, went

The NALGO workers instead ai3ea“ with a speech at a rally
took a day of

.
their annual- KoIP ^ rsanised by the Scottish TUC.

day* toJoin the strikes of pnbifo "J
*• which, he condemned the

called with itie
uo

?f.
fnrflent’s P^y of cutting

riL ^ i
h«ickin« of the Scottish TUG.'-'

: •
' WJJ1® exPen ditnre.

loymenf^
reductiDI1 Tbe mai«* effect of the ;strikes 1116 ^GoveF,meot‘was to- close many schools ' in 0n UIU0ns. in

Scotland as well as hitting clean-
a
\
er Pob^ies which

ing, .laundry,, and canteen «r-

P

ro
J

,ed tn
.

vices to a number of. hospitals. JJSSSS1
^,.-.JHf M^Uy

At least 3QJXJ0 membere of the “““SK, hp
,

Said- Services

National Union of, Public Em- smiSS ^?
ne *"

plpyees, which mainly represents ™t*?j£S2
0ns

°f

sarffteTa&ttsSSSS
.Several thousand NUPE mem- ^Let there be nn dniiht rnt

hers also took industrial action backs of the kind we have bnnm protest ax planned cuts in getting shake the Social Contract.
Yorkshire and Humberside. and make its future more urnrer-

The. NALGO- support for the tarn."
s
if

ik
*l

wa
?

fbauntial ^senior NALGO officials told a
i

«-l
pite

i

0f eleventh hour meeting of Welsh MPs at West

nrobi bit 0 ri

D
^ is

0D
nJmh

S

p

d
7i
y

inbin?
™ toster last »ighi that the union

prohibited its members taking was -against the devolution pro-

^rATYs/v , , j . . po^als for Wales—if they even--NALGO s legal adt'isers have, tnally go ahead in their presenr
|
not yet seen a full transcript of Term^-because of the cio^e

j

the judgment but they intend to aamfhsrrative links between
: study it’closely before deciding ^hgrand and Wales.

i the TUC has argued a
case for further financial
res to stimulate employ-

' effort should be made
jurage young people to

n full-time education
the minimum age.
TUC has therefore called
greater availability of

nal maintenance .allaw'-

Afhich are payable in
of- young people at;

»r in further- education
that minimum- age.,

select committee has { Scottish strike
the TUC’s major recom

-

)n that., the allowance
e standardised through-
country, be more sub^
and more readily avail-

IDENTIFICATION PROBLEMS. ITTOOKUS^^^ONLY MINUTESTO SOLVEINI

es pleads

tax aid

widows

Dismissal of BBC man
upheld by tribunal

’ roup^amd^pa^culariy unsuccessful, coup took
u ij j _,of iCaitaxo. a PoitmnieRo BBC nro- alai*cr inrAiamH ion; nsr

.should be raised sub-
*y-. Mr. Jack Joneis. Trans-

it? -‘General Workere* Union
icretary, said yesterday.

wances
v.

es told a

Caitaxo, a Portuguese BBC pro- platscr JLxir March. 1875. BBC execu-
gramme assistant, wa_s not un- tive? felt a broadcast transla-
fair, an industrial tribunal ruled ^ihj: by Air. Carraxo referring to
yesterdiiy. '

.

tm~-March oiie lacked imparti-
The. tribunal, m a reserved; amy.- . . .

'

oy other

.
1 1HC, U 1 UUJIBI. Ill a inciicu.

i !
^“JSSSrtrtSS^-i d

-
e'j5i-°-H r^lMsed 5'.es,.'rd«vs“J?

^ owances and nenribns
that Mr. Carlaxo had not been m^fe£i 0̂ .ian^

ed

victimised for his political views.. - f
lapses.

, .
. „

1 Mr. Oliver Lodge, the tribunal^ --Tao triDtmal wa.-* aisu told
fair play for

! chairman,, says in the decision ^hay?.op July 5. 1975,- Mr. Win-
rally organised by the
Association of Widows
iovernment should give

ate benefits as. well as

that- Mr. Cartuxo. aged 42. had ston Churriiill. Conservative MP,
.Worked." for "the. BBC for about -WmpJalhed in: tiie Commons
11 "years and was given three thaLthe BBC was putting out a

_ . . _ ,
months notice in.

-

October. 1975. Pro-Communist. line in its Portu-
mtive to find a better

faiHflS. to maintain his pro- .8Vf*se.- broadcasts.
.

. ,
. , i

fesslonaj standards. 1
- JSxrLodge says lire sensitivity

can he no aoum that
- He-.worked. in the Portuguese of the Portuguese situation made

lety one group exposed
1 section and his job inclnded" scrupulous.inipartialit:- inore im ;

t deal suffering are
, t/ahslBlibh' or summarising and portant thaar ever.. The tribunal

o who. often
1

quite- sup-
[ broadcasting

.

articles in the found-,.
.
Mr_ Carlaxo .

- wholly
left to meet ail the

j
British press which would in- failed” to show he *6.5 .-being

jf running a home ana
) teres1

*

1

' Portuguese listeners. rjotiniised or- discriminated
• a family on .only a

| ]„ April, 1974, the old regime against: because of- his political
ctian-of the income (in-Prirtgual W'asoverthrown and viewfc - ...

before the deathi. of { j
• 1

ands.*
1

REPORTS
Dfpfh
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skiing
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of Great Britain.:

‘EEC must provide steel fund’
. THE EEC must undertake the pfc guaranteed ‘wages. .

funding of guaranteed payments This .would, a Iso “ restrain man-,
-to.'sleelworkers'wpo are put on agerdent-fromunilatcraiiyhreak-

short-time working or laid off 'mg. guaranteed pay agreements
10

:

Tor short periods. Mr. Bill Sirs, on th grounds that they cannot

hi ' general" secretary of the Iron afford- them.

;
and Steel Trade?. Confederation. “ Some uniformity.of pajmems

5
; said in the latest issue of his throughout the EEC would

a-' union’s journal.
‘ emerge -and finally the Cora

;
EEC funding of steelworkers' misuons efforts to bring about

14 learnings during a recession order .and stability in the EEC
» 'would -enable unions -and man- sleelmduatry would appear more

i agement to negotiate tiie level acceptable to the trade unions.”

, ,rw

Whetheryour organisation;, tion cards to allyour employees. We’ll putyourjportraiton a
.
Ifsomeone blinksyou canmake a cardand let it speakfor itself,

new cardrightthere on the spot. Formoreiiifomiationora
And don’tforget,_identitica- denionstration,fill in the coupon

chfi

Time-off code criticised

.9 M .F»1r-“—
*o naad '

.-7

GomJ —

.

V.'!S3.163 A oo4'»

. , 'WJ IJB rtijrtd'

.... ,5 So Cried-

• {SHARP CMTICISli of the draft show$/a lack of knowledge of
-1 Uodc of practice - allowing eni- plant management, and disre^
-
-3 'ployees time off . . for union earns cost; say s the federation. In
" ‘ activities.- 'a .draft, prepared by addition,

; it is ' confused and

_
-j.; the- Advisory; .Conciliation and vague.*?

i"— i
i
Arhitration Service, came jester- The comments -are based, on

l.v— .. ..t ; day-; '.
from

^
the- Engineenog many, and inner protests”

• - • ‘ - "•
*Employee.Federation. - receu.-<»d r™™ m0mi>.rQ

x. ^1 -The Federation ..describes the re
^
ei^®tl .!«»• members.

wtosfij;:’- -
T^ebde.-.M ^unsatisfactory ” and Criticism is also made of the

rnn rhn*: uiw: implemented as it attempt ' to push through the
am.' Lnw'Siw Bmjrie.'i'jtink7' stands .ft -would .

“ forfeit the time-off code before the related

LS^niKW lconfidence of industry”.
'

- draft.code on coifegtiye harsam-
tot ww’SSbrT^"- The pode is one-sided, and mg procedures i&.pubhshed.

employs two hundred ortwo
hundredthousand,there is an 'A

increasing need to establish who; j.muuuu uenionscranoii,mi in cne coupon
belongswhere andwho doesn’t -

. tioncan alsogomuch furtherthan below. Or telephone RavTavdor
belong atall

’• ^ ^ ^ ‘‘lT^ - - jr-‘ 7 7

And,because all companies:

do not have the same identifier-’

tionproblems,we have developed • canteenJtcanevenbe usedfor
ft i ^ t r- i . -r- i

*
* i - i <-> . .

' *

strict security.The PolaroidID
cardcanbe used to controlaccess

.
to the company carpark or

canteenJt canevenhe used

personal identificationwhenyou
areawayon business orholiday

Any organisationcanpro-

duce these highly secureID cards

easilyand quicklywith the low.-
tedcardwherephoto and data are costPolaroidID-3Identification

ontheonepiece ofmaterial. ' System.

Itcanbeembosse.d,magnetically :
" Ifsportable,soyou cantake

encodedorpunchcpdedtofitiii itwrhereveryoulike.An.operator

perfectly.withyourcompany’s canbe trainedto use it in a

datacollection system. . few minutes.
WithPolaroid’s ID-3,you We’d like todemonstrate

canimmediatelyissueidentifica-
, the systeminyourofiice orfactor):

at St.Albans 59191.

all kinds ofidentification cards

withportraitsdorallkindsof

purposes.

The PolaroidID system

pr ices ahighly secure lamina-

INSTANT IDENTIFICATION SYSTEMS.

r-

I

To:Poiaroid (UK) Limited,Ashley Roail

St.Alb«ms. Herts.AL1 5PR.

Please sendme more information on the
- Polaroid InstantID System.

Name_
Tide

Company -

Address—

J

TeLNo.

I

FTI

‘f'olamjj'i! » re’i'tirediradfjTwrfc ;<f fVliroid G^rr'tration.
Caaiboj^s.AL::,L’t-Acvp} right Futiii'idtiorfuiaiw:i 1977

awe r.
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• ELECTRONICS

Makes fine

patterns

Speeding up

MANY devices in electronics and
physics—for example gratings,

surface acoustic wave devices,

thin film hybrids—require the

production of very accurate, fine

patterns and recently the Wolf-

son Microelectronics Liaison

Unit or Edinburgh University has

announced a inaskiuakiiis service

in which the absolute accuracy
nf imasie placement is only a

few microns.
The pattern generator. employs

a projection technique in which
small rectangular elements are
*• Hashed " on to a flat photo-

plate in quick sequence so that

lines and other patterns are

built up by ahulmcnt. The sur-

face table moves in the X avis

and the Xenon tube photo-head

in Y. Several elements arc

Hashed per second. Areas up to

:tnn mm. square can be dealt

with.
Patterns which cannot op ron-

venientiy made by the abutting

technique t which u<es a

mechanically adjusted variable

aperture in front of the fla-*li

tube/lens system i arc projected

using a set of sjmbnls contained

in a magazine. This allows

complex patterns to be “ photo-

rnraposed ” over a large area

without diffimUy
In the light-head the rec-

tangular image dimension can
hr varied from about t mm
down to 2.5 microns, the latter

heing limited hv ihe plalP emul-
sion quality. The minimum
increment in image size is 0.5

microns and the tolerance on
image size and reticle placement
is ”0.5 microns. Repeatability,

squareness and straightness are
of a similar high order.

Customers may supply input
either m the form of a properiy
formatted drive tape, or a fully

dimensioned drawing for con-

version Tape preparation ha&
been greatly simplified over

other drawing machines by
including »n the drive software
such features as groups and nest-

ing of groups so that patterns

containing any degree, of repeti-

tion require only a short descrip-

tion on the tape. More from
Kings Buildings. Mayfield Road.
Edinburgh. EH9 3JL (031 1031.

exi. 3277 1.

Sequencer
and memory
AMONG recent introductions of

integrated circuits arc a control
store sequencer rrom the

Sicnetics marketing group of

Milliard and a new biopolar RAM
from Fail-child.

Thp Ifullard 8X02 is a low-
power bipolar Schottky device
intended Fnr use as a micropro-
gram sequenerng control element.
Versatile and easy to use. it will

interface with microprocessors
siu-h as the 3003, 2901. 6701 and
0405 But it can also he user!

lone, when if is capable of
addressing up to a thousand
words a microprogram — expand-
able to any size using conven-
tional paging techniques It has
already been used in high per-

formance minis, controllers for

Jin? printers, cartridge lape
drive.* and disc storage devices.

MuHard is on 01-580 6833.

Fairchild's device is a dynamic
bipolar 4006 random access
memory (RAMt working from
single fivryvoll supply Maximum
access time i' said tn be less than
the fastest MOS 4k memories, hut
prices “ are cnninelitive.** Stan-

dard device 93481 has an access
time of 12Pns with a 280ns cycle
time but there, is a slightly

faster version 93481 A. Fairchild
Semiconductor is. on 01-440 7311.

WAITING IN long lines' at the

local lax disc centre behifld the

neighbourhood car dealer with

same 30 new or resold vehicles

to tax should become a thins nf

the past with the advent of tiie

automated LVLOs - (Local
Vehicle Licensing Offices i the
Department of Transport is well
on the way Id completing.

Automation in these centres is

provided by British Olivetti's .45

small computers/intelligem ter-

minals, some 173 of which have
been ordered at a cost of £,'ui.

They are up and working at 29
locations so. far and the com-
plete transfer, of the whole disc

operation should not lake longer
than a few ruore months.

The move does not preclude
the use of the 1.650 Post Offices

in Britain which are now dealing
with vehicle taxation. It was
made, on the initiative of the
Driver Vehicle Licensing Centre
in Swansea. This centre, some
two years aeo. called in Olivetti

to look at how a small computer
unit could help to speed up the
old manual operations fnr the
capture of information required
to bcen'e a vehicle. Now. trie

A5 equipment can c«pc with up
in 1.600 licensing actions a day.
though S00 is more normal

because of the diversity of the
licenses handled.

Each of the offices produces a
listing of operations which goes
to Swansea for cross-checkin 2

against the misting data baste* c.f

drivers (complete) and vehicles
(12in. out nf ah estimated ISini.
now). The nest .step obviously
is production of magnetic tape
records which; will greatly speed
checking in Swansea.

Bur the latter teorks closely
with the Police Centre in Hendon
and it is not beyond The realms
of possibility .that, in about a

year, a policeman on the heat
will be able to call up vehicles
description against registration
number and nab a gang of car
thieves.
The A3 belongs to a sroup of

local processing devices, also

including the A6. A7 and TC800.
which Olivetti. had been develop-
ing for a number irf years before
their official launch*' almost two
years ago. Thefewas a great

<teal of bpart-searching at Ivrea.

the rompany headquarters, prior

to the decision Wfiianufacture
because nf earlier -experience in

thp general-purpose computer
field ••

However. Olivetti already had
a major keyboard terminal opera-

tion in progress and the advent

of the microprocessor' made it

clear that most' progress in com-
puting was likely to be made-
in the -area of .intelligent ter-

minals. ' This is in fact what
has been happening and the
company's move into massive ter-

minal manufacture has paid off

with something like 43.000 units
of the above types sold worldwide
in.the past, two years.

Company sources indicate that

the total value of these machines
is around $500 ra.. which is a very
respectable sales volume chalked
up in under two years.

To achieve production on this

scale at attractive manufacturing
prices, the company had, to adopt
a manufacturing philosophy
which was very different from
that applied oh teleprinter lines,

For’ instance.' Designer*: and
plant managers had to “think
modular.” - ensure compatibility
between the various end-pro-
ducts and • intprchangeabUtty
between many of

.

their consti-

tuent parts . At the same live,
planners had to keep a very-

close watch on rapidly* changing
technology, both in the basic

electronic components used and
In many of the-ancillaries which
go towards making up an auto-

nomous intelligent processing

• COMPONENTS

Clutch easy

cbpm»uTTica< to control

j.

fofyOUEiiffK

need it MfO
-

. v- f if*

centre with major ^opununitvT(| COIlllvl
tiorts capabilities. - - ,

'•-***

Front 3n*«ncfementar asacsnWy - • , I _ 1
line layout, the production'-* a *1rf01* lOrttl
plant* were switched to Team- l&mlUC'J- *”•***
work in which groups of ar««iid\.

f Dr(
- c ision

40 people became: responsible A SUSSEX
j^

up
invented a

for the production of a complete' engineers -Ar't' apar£
product module.

. JS£fJ2g£»?SS-

GKN5TEEL5T1

u . ««. .1 -
1

. according to need, .

field engineering as simple :ai
several

Rillin„ automatically contc
possible, bearing in mmd that-: Denley Precision, or suupje
clients with widely, differing hurst, says " finger light:-opetjir D,echaiiisni .

needs have to be catered for >riib .lion is only one 01 V?® nJS
a comparatively small grouper in the new clutc^ Detueyjuum

stopping , lh€7^^;
units. ... Drive. It is small Z Manufacture
The result of the decisions; andv-sllghtiy larger than the shaft

CyaDWe.harden'iifi.^.i
the successful marketing o£ the diameter—to fit in restricted.

toieranees of 0.fe>BT>
product which resulted, frera-spaces where it would not nor-

. .. ^
'rittK-

them is a leading role for:; the Ttially be possible to use a. clutch Aootfie^-

company m the European '.'peri- of an* sort. But its main achiever manual

Informatics " area, singled.out.byrment rs in flexibility. advance orT«W^«
the French Government fq* a M„;ch makes owstble

629 8807:

m INSTRUMENTS

Easier to read

• BANKING

Chubb in at the TSBs
CASH dispensers and automatic
tellers for the Trustee Savings
Banks have been ordered From
Chubb integrated Systems.
An initial ordpr for 30 tellers

from the MD 6000 ranee will he
used by TSB in a pilot scheme,
involving installations

.
both

inside and outside branches,
offering many banking services.

The Trustee ' Savinas Banks,
having made the derision to

introduce automatic tellers, gave
the staff at TSB Computer
Services. Altrincham, the task
of deciding which of the many
systems available would be nest

suited for TSB.
During the past year several

different makes nf automatic
tellers have undergone stringent
tests it Altrincham. TV final

choice was the Chubb MD 6OH0
range. During the tests softw;*re

wa« adapted to permit the
Chubb machine tn operate .in-

line and in real frrae fo an ICI.

System 4/70 computer.
The TSB decision lo buy

Chubh automatic tellers follows

a recent similar order pl3red by
the Midland and Clydesdale
Banks.
Thp Chubb equipment the

company *ays. will do every-
thing competing units will do

—

they comp from Burroughs. NCR
and IBM, among others. This
includes answering balance
inquiries, transferring funds
between one account and another
and issuing new cheque hooks.
Chubb has always claimed an

advantage over the opposition
tn that i» knows how to instal
equipment inside a safe. Since
a dispenser can at any nne rim*,

contain as much as £40.000-worth
of cash, this is k very important
Point. After all, even the latest
design oF electronic equipment
needs some form of cooling cr
ventilation and it is not an ea«y
task to provide air vents in

safes which cannot he exploited
by a com potent peterman."
More from Chubb Integrated

Systems. Patters Wood. St.

Albans. Herts AL3 6PD. St.

Albans 87351-

[NTRODUCED into ihe V.K.
from Italy by The Project ina

Company is tin* ORicinc Galileo

hardness tester, able In test

specimen* to Rockwell. Rockwell
Superficial, Brinell and Vickers
scales.

The penetration measuring
device is a sensitive and rugged
optical mechanical micrometer
The scale is highly magnified

and projected on to an illumi-

nated screen and since only a

portion of it is visible at ony one
time, reading the result is paster

and faster than, in some instru-

ments.
Loading is obtained by means

of weights and levers operating

on knives, assuring a constant

calibration of the weights. The
loads are huilt into the instru-

ment and are selected by a knob
on which the values are clearly

marked.
The adjustable device to

change the speed of application

of the load uses oil damping
regulated bv a micrometer screw.
More from Skelmorlir. Ayrshire
PA17 5BR 10475 521135).

carries the test gas. By connect-
ing three standard ten metre
cables it is possible to leak-test

at up to 30 metres distance
Among the -facilities are auto-

matic sequencing, direct reading
nf leak rate, two options of
integral roughing -pumps-, motor
driven inlet valve, and a liquid
nitrogen trap.

For calibration there is a test

helium leak available as an
option, and the easily demount-
able ion source has two lung life

indium' cathodes that are easily

interchangeable/ More from 17"
Greenwich High'Road. London
SE10 SJA (01-858 1127 1 .

romes from foreign-con trolled drive source Trading £stafe;'Ifct
companies, and by the EEC Cota- Ba*e«i on a rollcr-w«dse pom- Bil!jng5hursl, ^Sqs&c

mission for a series ofjojbt pro: tive action principle, it will pro- hurst 3805.'

jecis which it it proposed to hack * *?&££
with some tens of minions 0T A PACKAGING
pounds of Community EUppqrt. •»**** •VM

a5^».?4B^;Keeps a tight hold s
'"*r SADDLE-SHAPED expanded market^

pol'Mvrcnc chips for use as Ea*5t.

loose-fill p-ickaains material was The product «• t

launched in the U K. jesterday. particularly suitable

The special shape is said to lock packing for the p
tbe chips together, preventing delicate items, froi

packed goods from moving in the equipment to porce-

carion. Called StyroflU,:

l

The material was developed supplied ' in 15 cutr

by BASF. Germany, and will he thene sacks, which,

made and distributed under of a dispenser kit; cr

licence by Spicer-Cowan, New verted to storage h<

Hyihe Hotise, Ayiesford, Maid- material is nor bi<

"stone, Kent. ME2Q 7PB (0522 but can be rpriheraf

77777 >: This company, a mem- as packing. The n
ber of the Heed Group, has in- cart also Be used -ft

vested some £45,000 in horticultuial earib

production plant, and. wilt drainage.

mm

Measuring
flow

Finds the

leaks
IT.TRATEST F from Leyhold-

Heraeus is a helium mass spec-

trometer leak detector based on
a console design hut. equipped
with a portable remote control

unit and, so. useful for pressure
or vacuum-testing of either large
systems or small components.
For leak-testing large plant the
sntrol unit can be carried aboutcontrol unit can be carried about

by a single, operator, who also

A FIVE-DAY course (May 9-13)

on the principles tibd practice of

flow • measurement, is being
organised by the Department, of
Industry's National. Engineering
Laboratory.

This course is for engineers,

plaut designers.* plant operators
and anyone concerned with the
purchase, use and calibration of
flowmeters. NRL say? the
course ehouid

; . interest the

engineer who ' wants to know
how to choose the . right flow-

meter for his partiejilar needs
and how lo get the best out of

4 he equipment— no.?' previous
knowledge of the- st»W?cV JS
required-

Practical, sessions, including

testing and eatibraring of -flow'*

meters, will be included. Details

from NEI*. East Kilbride,

Glasgow G75 0(JU (03652 20223)

.

HEATING

Control saves fuel
A FINANCING scheme in hack
'.sale* of a fuel-saving electro-

mechanical control unit for space,

heating systems is being, offered

by the manufacturer. Andrews-
Weatherfoll (part oC the Powell
-Duffryn Group). •

Intended for systems in com-
mercial. educational

;

and indus-

trial buildings, the unit—the
•A:W Opilraiser—4s claimed to

produce /twl savings pi up to 10

,per cent on heating install a f ions

already employing mterriiiftcnt

control programmes by 'varying
'the start-up times according to

Ihe temperature of the day.-
. Sa vinqa of up. to 30 per rent.,

can be achieved on • heating
svsiems.without intermi tteot con-

trol, the company s
Said to be caaq

comparable unitsi :•

price is berw'een'£4"
The financing scheu
an initial payment
the balance over •

Interest is keyed- h
(tver the repayinent
out profit to the cob
The maker—at-:

Slough, Berks, SU;
23871 1—says the It

suitable for rntertff

pied building®- wift

cimvn to 1,000 sqtnr
this area, with a^eu
heating, bill of J2JL
would pay for itself

months.

7..- ';<• - #-
'iv-i'-’;-
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PRINTING

'r'nrrTT”,,’'Vf'" ,!T TyrTTrr™' m~irMryrr ^^5

Rockwell Hardness Testers, of Stourparbon-Sevcrn. has :

'f
supplied this instrument to Glynwed Central Resources,,. .Ifnl^

of Shirley, Solihull, where it is being used on plastics
•’

components. When carrying oat a test on plastic/oiaterial

the operator elevates the specimen and applies a^minor load,

of 10 kg. The dial gauge is then zero'd and thy major load

applied by pressing a trip mechanism. The ^ajor load

applied foe 15 seconds, is then automaticallyRemoved. The
** read " light flashes 15 seconds after removal of the major

Ta-red dries the pri

mm,
load and the operator can then observe thecal gauge reading.

"H^LIEVED TO 'be -til^.ftrii. all- can., be ..reduced o .

^.British ‘ equiptnifnt'- desisnep Sheets are ready fi

kppciflcally.rtr sheet-fedSprinting dary processes, si

applications, an. infrared drying varnishing, within .•

* uqit vhas been developed which, the press.
it is claimed; can "be fitted withtn Energy source
hours to any major make of called the Infracui

• press. • \ bank of 3 nr 4 shot

. Launched by Wallace Kn^ht.
515 Ipsw ich Road. Trading of Umov £
Estnte. Slough. Berks. (Slough

1

281511. the unit provides rapid
iwns of sp-ci.ll.- fonriulowd

m - -rm? .v-

HANDLING

infra-red inks and speeds
throughput of conventional woik.

With rapid drying, dependence varies the energy

.

on • anti-set-off spray compounds match the press p|d

mm:- Cuts and empties

• •
• . < ... •

. . ..... -

v: :,o,'- y
:
'Vri; V‘

!

-

:

j

i [w ¥ J

'
-
•-••".Ass-

mdmtx&der ^£^5:
in Europe/ we;:Kv^';®equMS^:
ability’to meet t&e 5?mplej:e 'fir&

defence

alas:TXtsyt

earl
J.;,

yjwai
. i I ,.*,

set<xtian

All

MADE IN Switzerland, a bag

emptying machine which can

handle both paper and plastic

bags at rates of 150 or 400 metre
run of bags/hr. is now available
in rbe. U.K.

. ,

Designated the OKAG. the
machine will automatically cut
and empty bags containing almost
any bulk product, such as food-
stuffs. powders, and plastics,

without allowing dutt to escape
and without contaminating the-

product with bits of paper or
plastic.

Sacks ure arranged lengthwise
on the feed belt, and deformed
bags are pressed to standard
shape by a calibrating roll. Two
disc knives cut open the sacks

along both sides. The sacks are
then secured over a conveying
chain, and emptied by a tapping
device. Thr. product is removed
by a worm conveyor. Dust ;s col-

lected hv an aspirated filter and
returned- into the machine. Thp
machine is driven by five motors
w! th a total power requirement of
3k\y.

-

Marketing is -by Buhlor-Mtag
(England), The Wood House,
Games Road. Gockfosters, Heri-
tordvh ire. EN4 9LH (01440 6511).

• The 12th Participation of the
. , ,

Socialist Republic of RomanB
at

Daily Mail Ideal Home Exhibit

London - 8 March - % April

• Outputs up to 60V at. 20A are
given by Gresham Lion's power
supply system described on this
page on February 21. It was
wrongly stated that currents up
to 20mA -could be achieved.

constitutes a new opportunity for any interested hii'

tw come into contact with the latest Romanian afli^

in the domain of consumer goods industries. :
“ S

-13 Romanian Foreign Trade Companies of pr&.
~ E 1 eel roesport'unport, Electronum. Chimiraporto

Danublana. Romahoexport, Confer. Rarasil, lie-

ICECOOF, Prodejrporl, Fractexport, \lnexpol
’

and Publiturism

will exhibit a w-hje range of products whose qua
good manufacture can meet all your requireniQ

On show will be electrical household appliances, :

TV sels. cosmetics, fabrics, ready-to-wear clothes.. ’

furniture, ceramics, textile and wooden handifera:
honey, tinned fruits and vegetables, medicinal plant

drinks. .' ’

:;;:±p^$jas&su$
IONIAN AND POPULAR
BANK OF GREECE

You are warmly invited to visit the
*

Romanian Pavilion

Our- specialists will be available for ai^

technical and commercial inforrnatior

PPwl

Forinwhediatcadylcycmali .-ibj^ccscrfhreprotection, cWJUaJ'' ;
*

'
. , • i

" >*"’’'7
,

AFA-MfritiTa (EMI! i. fmwrii, Securiry Kou sc Rodd.Twiclcenh^ Tci:|JM92 44^
• _ ' r. . t- - r - 1 .1 liLJl jslAw-iinriif't ih'fWfriinvn*

'

A member'

NEW BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ELECTED.

On February 25. 1977. the shareholders nf Ihe
Ionian and Popular Bank of Greece elected the
new Board of Directors, thus ending -the status
of the

1

temporary Commissioner.

The new Board of Directors elected Mr.
Evangelus Ap Eliades. Chairman and General
Manager of the Commercial Bank of Greepe. as
Chairman of the Board -of Directors. Mr.
Styiianos Sarandidcs. Professor at the Graduate
School of Industrial Studies of Piraeus, as vice-
chairman and Mr. George Grigoropouios.
former manager of the Bank of Greece, as
General Manager. '

The other members of the Board are: Mr. Con-
stantines Vogiatzis. chairman of the Handicraft
Chamber of Athens, Mr. .Kyriakos .Kyriakidis.
former general manager of the Ministry of
Industry. Mr. Nicholas Mikelis,- civil engineer,
Mr. Emmanuel Niadas, Chairman of the Cham-
ber of Commerce and Industry of Piraeus, Mr.
Constantines Xypolias. Professor at the Univer-
sity of Athens, arid -Mr. EfstathioS Papaef-
stratiou. General’ Manager of. the ; Naliona!
Foundation* King Paul.* • ...

I i VI •

,
W

r h - * i w \3
flFfmYfJlifVjfif 1 1,m

CfowjHoad QHice.
'•

SOurCated EntfrtnrtngUdL,
P.O- Boxa MandvXItB Road . Vl
AytoatJury. Bucks. H»> 21 8A& ‘

T«l; Aytesburv <0296) 5011, 7aie« 832in
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STAINLESS STEq

SECTIONS
•Ashford 'Kent.Tef 023
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Me

neaos Kank dredgers,
Xerox Europe barges and

NJchoJ’ran has .been become director of *e WOMEN’S •
. HAXTHnA/^XTCl

ROX^al SANK royal ARMY corps, in June as Ml 1^ I ( If INS
'

fo°n
X £*52*1,.^WS a brigadier. .She' will succeed • 1 1/i.l lUl/XHU

JE feeding Mr. MicM grtawller Eileen NWw*, who is
'
hoison jonied the^Britbh

*° •Prtl"*'
1 * > .

Business manufacturing above vessels for sale
'

'
.Mr.i^B.rtD.GJfwhMbeen MODERN FREEHOLD FACTORIES:

’•J wiQHAM pSland holotngs Penryn, Cornwall (23,000 sq. ft) Waterfront
$ and win also be. chairman of and Slipway

P^d™.^fetau5
" „"„

r
:

Penryn, Cornwall (14,000.sq. ft.) Inland

EfutiV* chdrmao Pf Wigham MODERN LEASEHOLD FACTORY:
centrate f'oipiy on - wT JXes°?s Arundel. Susses (10,800 sq. ft.) River frontage
a director of wishaim Poland ujv All factories have offices ana stores and are fully

equipped and stocked
Mr. Pfffrr Hafroyd-Smith, Pnntnnn rraru>

formerly of Efertitty Building fOntOOD Crane
FYoducrs. ha«: The Penryn factories are ideally situated for uses

A GUARDS «2SmarhitrS incidental to oil exploration in the

K-i r>2 director. Mr, Paul- Horworth. - Western Approaches

swuriVy
5«5J" rw

d
27

St

yea"?. Offers invited for business as going concern or assets
has bren appointed operations (whole Or part)
manager. •• *,

. Please write to:
Mt. M. J. B. • Todhunter. of R J Harris Receiver

S?'L
T
a rt"

b
B?|

ndaLOWi0
AJm DREDGE & MARINE LIMITED

co. (holdings*, a subsidiary of Ponsharden, Penryn* Cornwall
James Finlay and Co. ':

.

k - -

Dr. A. A. Denton' has become
|Ur. B. IL Nicholson

Benton AND^S&iqATEsI^^ FRENCH CONNECTION
iline company, Ranh Xerox u „ . „ •'•—• -.

’KrS* °f°E "r'un^pSlr^jRSrf'SSSE Professional French sales force with a sound

tor in Rank Xerox ^imer technical director, have he- performance record, handling top U.K. food brands
nai headquarters in .May last

pn™? vice-presidept* for a leading multi-national company, is planning toS38
’ ,;f broaden the product range carried. Enquiries are

Tom Boardman a diror-tor rp^ne^Mt-ciy. nf.Q,e .MERGEv, invited from processed food or allied products

le steetley comjani 2S' c,»ni'p. -Mr. Martin manufacturers who are interested in gaining (or

,r Minister for industry, air. increasing) a share of the French food market.

nVTKAVti SKIES ™ sale. Write Bo^ E 9546, Financial Times, 10, Cannon

i. and air. Michael E. Wales.
i rcctor’ • •' r Street, EC4P 4BY-. •

Mr. B. H. Nicholson

nai headquarters in .May last
Pnm ? Ti''B-Pr«jdept«

' (sysrem^
* ^ marketing) and’ vfcErprecidpn*

* (research and dovelhnm»nn

Tom - Board man. a director- M?Si„
ie Steetley Company and fiDGl P. Mr. Martin

;r Minister Tor Industry.' Sir. ?w,hm*ni formerly -mansEer nr

' Trnfford, deputy managing o1miwivwiiotf.no

nr of Me Tartar Woodrow hM b"" ™ ^
i. and Mr. Michael E. Wales.

lMrector
- .•••*••

nan ol Wales have been
d members of the councilM , d members of the

sa\ es tiif!

MS 0F L'v
*
r)USTKV '

* E. C. Marshall hs

WNhw **

i*?j! si
•"

ffZtsS.

d members of the council Mr* J- Ta,!* wna-pr
IMS OF INDUSTRY 1 K diviwim. of the COVMER-

- * giai. union ASSURANCE COM-
* E. C. Marshall has been

****'’: h fn pn,f

tied manacit^ director for of -vea^- 5,">‘

SAND AND BALLAST. rpw1prt Mr. V. C-- UTyan. a'
ii. a r- on- i _ mi nr^wnf rlpnutv ’mpril mNnioof

. r •

hfeX<- ;

feM5 *t
'

VW4C

fed

gK.
'•

faC * • •

-
-• -

•

ii.

%:**•.

M:;-:

mx
*$*C

. >v

-. Kling Mr. A. G. Ellis, who is ?TV*% .

ri
rm* ty «ner«] n»anasti’.

ire. Mr. Marshall was pre- .

TjK- oiffston.

.

*

sales director. The com-
' ••'.'.*.•

is a member of the Ocean Mr. William Darr has become
manv-«n«> director, ofi. AI-GA.V

it POLYFOTL In place of MlT. Roaer
J. R. M. MacLeod has been Begy. Mr. Darr was :previousiy
Med lo the main Board of

'

TCOl.D HOLDINGS as plan: .

director with special
isibility for -corpora to'

- .proent and personnel
*s. He was formerly raanae-

- rector of Searle Manufac-.
Company, acquired by

>Id last year. Mr. A. G. V.
director of engineering at „
has taken over as manas-

”

ector of that company.
,

*
*aul Fox. managing director
kshire TeJevision, and Mr.

, . Copplestonc, managing
<*? T t

>
.,r -of Southern Television,

Vi I l iciincd the Board of INDE-
NT TELEVISION NEWS,

.

succeed Sir Geoffrey Cox 7

Ir. Wnii'am Brawn, whose '

aas elapsed. - . .

B. Basset and Mr. D. S.
ditch have been appointed
•rs or UNITED BRITISH -

JTLES TRUST.
+

5. C. H. Garling has been .

ed sales director of HEFT- m, wnii,™ n»." HIRE POLYMER PRO- 1
‘

.
Mr’ " lJU“n Darr

a subsidiary of Allied
' r Group. genera] manager of Alcan Eooih

* Systems.

Frederik O- Crawford,
,

*,
l vice-president, has been Dr. George Somerville will suc-

•d marketing pianaser for ceed Dr. R. .R Rowe as director

‘rabia and the Gulf hy of research and development of

JP INTERNATIONAL the CEMENT AND CONCRETE
- — He is based in London. ASSOCIATION from April 2. Dr.

... .. ——' * 1

SomervilJe
.
has been head of tha

. A. Silvester has been design research department since

d personnel director of 1968.
.

-.lY. He joins the company •
' '*

• . . ‘vAmcrlcan Airways Inter- Mr- J- B. Kirkwood and Mr. D. G.
«laJ Hotel where he was Pert- have been appointed direc-
<tf personnel. tors of BUTTERS CRANES, a

;

+ member of the crane division of h

. Anne Field, deputy THOMAS W. WARD GROUP. Mr. f

: Women's Royal Army kirhnvood- Is technical director and. I

. i.K. Land Forces, is to Mr. Pert, works director. I

-

u

Mr.''William Darr

PRIVATE COMPANY
is looking for expansion opportunities within distribu-

tive trades either allied to or diversifying from the

retailing, and factoring of motor vehicles and parts.

Reply lo The Principal, Box. £.9560, Financial Times*
'10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
Fully established and well locatedLondon

FRUITERERS GREENGROCERS AND
FLORISTS

T/O £250,000 p.a. Approx.

Obtftu* immediate and continuing potential. ' Substantial

price- required- Write Box E.95M. Financial Times, 10,

k Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

v - LEISURE CENTRE
Comprising of banqueting suite, two mini cinemas, bingo club,

bistro- and takeaway office suite, licensed betting premises

leased to public company for sale as an excellent going concern.

Freehold- Aoiple room for further expansion e.g. squash, disco

etc- Good location. West Yorkshire.

TALE ENTERPRISES (SHRFIELD) LTD-
Huddersfield Road, Mirfield, West Yorkshire. Tel 0934 495333.

Telex: 556143.

FRUSTRATED EXPORT
FOR SALE AT COST

"One only brand-new Aueo Diesel 390-kYA
_

Diesel Generator

powered by Cummin* VT 1710 PG 700 12-cylinder engine fitted

for automatic mains failure. Full details on request.

Write Box E.9553, Financial Times, f0,. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

y >-.?

(
Tokyo PaciRc Ho/tfingsN.V.

i Tokyo Pacific Holdings.(Seaboard) N.V.

nual Report as of 31st December 1976 has -been

ted and may be obtained from:

Holdring * Pierson N.vr
«cht 206-21 4. Amsterdam

Westminster Bank Limited

.
ice Services,

jry, London EG2P 2BP

. hschildA Sons Limited

i-t Si. Swithin s Lane,

.C.4

lotbschtld

'.ffine. Pans 9

-^ieh intern atiomallnc.

jancHicea

Sal. Opponheim Jr.A tie.

Untar Sacheenhausen 4, 5 KCJn

Trlnkaus & Burkhardt

_

KonlgsalJee 17, DOsseldorf 1

Banquede Paris eldest* ays-Baa
.3 rue d'Antin, Parts 2

Boulevard Emile Jacqmain 162.

Bruxelles

Bsnque de Paris el des Paya-Bas
/pour la Grand-Ducha do Luxembourg
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg

International Pacific Corporation

Limited
- Pioy.al Exchange Building.
'55 Pitt Street, Sydney. N.S.W. 2000

PRINTERS
WT* nflvr and wmiriv Fhota eam-

. poririon ud Wvtib Offut bntittUUH
'«wfc awser wW> other printer *r

paMUtwr to redonefhe rad ' provide

CofupleU printtaj service

'Exi»ilnf coniracti already total nearly

oat million potuids (ran per inirini.

Ample available floor tpaee for oxpan-
jlon with planning permission granted

for additional extension. Location
^South-East England area. One hour

From London.

Mr rfttoff. In strictest confldence to

MmogJng Director, Sax T.4561.
fjtopciti 7 1me*. 10. Cannon Street,

? EC4P «r.

: - HAVE YOU A BUSINKS
j
C TO SBJL ?

Busfn^ssman wishes to porebue eon-
trof. of a company allowing for work-
ing" participation and London base-

Propositions np co £300.000 con-

sidered. Preference* include motor
trade, trading and service . jndussnes.

Principals only- No agents.

;• 70, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

PRESTIGE CARS WANTED
TO ALL COMPANY DIRECTORS
TRANSPORT MANAGERS AND

PRIVATE CAR OWNERS
Open 7 days week

Am you obtaining tha best price for
year low milage prestige motorcar l
Wi urgently require Rolb-Royce,
Mercedes. Daintier. Jaguar. Vaiwnn
Plaa, BMW. Porsche, Ferrari, Mtstrrari,
Lamborghini, Jensen Convertible,

Rover. Triumph and Volvo can.
Collection anywhere hi UJC. Cash or
Ranker’s draft available. Telephone ns
for a Urn price or oar buyer wBl ceH.

ROMANS OF WOKING LTD,

rafewaod (04867) 2101

THINKING ABOUT EXPORT I

Thtn contact the professionals.
Char.. Expr-rt Services Division •••II

nvovior spec-aliiM assistance *o niann-
ixturtn wishing to enter the woort
Mthl- Market research. cortacJs .«****•-

mematioit and procedure*, anooint &
supervise agents spoerfre vales asugn-
cnent*. a ttevibie ser»«» d**i«nec»
for.; Tour needs. S'l-xhij in N.
Amertca. Afr^a. Emcpe A M. East.
WRIT*: M
Brandon. Claim Ltd. ' Clarence Piece.

Hamilton Court. Surra*.

FOR SALE
WEST

Shire. Capital

COUNTRY
of uni)!, profitable

Scrip Company. Modem Premises.
&Kcllent Stiff. Suitable for integra-
tion with larger company. Principal*
only.
Write Rex £.9550. finoncW 7lmee,

TO. Cannon .Street. EC4P 4BT.

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
80,000 SQ. FT.

WAREHOUSE & OFFICES

-on Freehold Site

Ground rent £30,000 p.g. 125

year lease. 7 yearly reviews.

01-808 8733

OLD ESTABLISHED

COMPANY
wfih diww interna seeks substantial

mortgage ( interest only) for 5 years,

or- repayable mortgage 15 yean.
Ample security. Reasonable interne
r*» essmnl.
WWU. Baa £.9558, FImikMI Times,

UlTOmMA Street, £C<P 4B7-

SGLl T» tnAM and IwtUStrv
. evparienced natmnti ornanfetiioo
NomiMl naenus and commission on

. remit* Write 8w C.9SS1. FiftMCiel
Times, io. Cannon stroet. leap -esr

tax LOU eaupAMV muireo omrating
n the flelo or Kltrtiec instrumei’ts.
elytron its w estoctated Relod- Las5«
tnwt be trans^raoie write Box IJ95*2.
Financial - Thnes- io. Cannon Sfirst.
.NW4BY- - .

SHOW BUSINESS. *=«m»iT P«T
vritn .

• a i , . . Mf< rx; • e i

Mwtegmnen* nvcstm^it «onf*a^. Wr-t*
Box 'E9B5B ' rrfwnrij: Times, to.

. -Cepnmi -gtrm .' ecsp 4fiY..

YOUR OFFICE IN

REGENT STREET
9 24-hour telephone answering
* Luxury furnished private offices

Vf Prestige bostntv address
4r Telex, teenresri*], Xerox

ADFONE BUSINESS SERVICES
150, REGENT STREET. W.l.

Diy 01-7.34 957) - Erw 01-734 5351

retirement, 25 years’ experience

appointing/motivating agents, esc..

seeks uaedition with companies to

any out special oversell, aaignments
on fee basis.

Write Des E.9557, Financial Timet.

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY,

TAX VOSS COMPANY lor sale. raPWj-
£12.000 lose. Wnte_ Box
Financial Times. 10. Cannon Straw,

• tC4P 4BT.
r

Li A WEEK (or ECZ address or phene mm-
eases. CeteeinM rates - telex unoer £3
a wet*. Message M*nrr» imerauional
42-43. New Brood Street. London EC2M
1QV 01-C2X 0833 Telex 88 M 725

capital available! A un<aue end
successful cerfiifenti*! ser/iee i* evnlF
ittv to existing conM»n:«s rxper«itlrg
rarious vi*bHitv or flnanc<nl arnpiems. -

o-nf FeeoM-Oaie A Asseriitis di-828
,1555-

-

Finance
forGrowing
Ompanies

It you are a shareholder in an established and
.growing companyand you,oryourcompany,
rcquirebetween £50,000and £1000.000 torany
purpose, ring David Wills, Charterhouse Development

Investing in medium sizecompanies as

minority shareholders has been our exclusive
business forover forty- years.We are prepared to
consider new investments in both quoted and
unquoted companies currently making over „

50,000 per annum pre tax profits.

iCROWDSTOPPERm
RoBupaod SvenUpthe Balespttch,
door to dooewitti yourown
tailor mademabieexhUBon

-

office- sfiowroamconibintfun.

Buya restored double decker
comgMewllhauxItaryriectnc
powee refrigerator

,
awcondMon-

ing.brochi^« racks, conference
spacag, TVor video, kitchen, fitted

bar and bunks. Rent orbuy all

typesofdoabledeckers far

promotions, advertising
campalgnSiTOiAeservtces.
shuUlesundsi^XsaetnginthoUK
Europe.USAandCanada.
OnwdousPromotions
39 MHchaliStreM,LondonECt
OT 251 135aTefexkfl96S4 Lda'

TAX HAVEN
Maximum total ntv at Ux 21 U®*

—

no Casual Gains Tax—no Corooralion
Tax—no Death Duties etc.

FACTORY. 9,500 sq. ft. For Sale

in the ISLE OF MAN.
ALL SERVICE5

2 imfvs 'rom Douglas, £55.000 free-
hold. Jgr Mtv. Limited Company
with £ 108.000 agreed tax losses.

Fall details:

Marown (0624-85) 2*3

shipping PROBLEMS TO
' NIGERIA*

We hivr congestion free berth and
1 sailings monthly lo Port Hartoim
ex ECUK Port Rtihinuin parcels 300
toss upward* only.

Phone 0604-43*5 1 or
Telex 371302
Mr, B. Purdy

Printing company required with
tKCoiy in London erw of 15,000 to

2I.M0 iq. ft.

FOR MERGER OR
ACQUISITION .

Turnover and profit immaterial.
Strieiast ton fidwe* assured.

Ploate 'rite to Managing Director.

Box E.S8W, Ffnonetal Tines, ffl,

Cannon Street, £C4P 4BY, or te/ephaae

it 66190 any averting after B p.m.

PUBLIC COMPANY
would be inttrested to heir from the
Crtrfltn of «*/ nninciil services com-
pany based in London with pre-tax

would like *» *4ll for cash or shires

and retain managemimt.

Reply in confidence jn the Chairman,

Box E-9563, Financial Timet.

10 Cannon Etrnt'ECdP 4BY.

KUWAIT
Industrial Products Merchants

teak unwinted tuiplu* stocks

,n product groups: Viivei: piping:
welding: hindioolii labrltation, howng;
Iwiustmi riwmiealit electric power,
eemprrnsr*. etc. Contact U.K. rppi.;

H. P. M«ller.*.Co Ltd,.

l?J. Southwark Bridie Ro*d.
London- S.E »

Telv 01-46? 0401

Privately-Owned

Company

with substantial

resources

wishing to expand

its interests in

the fields of

publishing and

communications.

Write Bax E.9497,

Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

DISTRIBUTORS & AGENTS
Old established chemical contract
manufacturing and packaging com-
pany Situated In Kent, wishes lo
appoint selling agents la West Country
and Midlands. The Company have ex-
tensive mamifaelurlng and formula-
tion facilities engaged entirely in the
production ol own label packaelno 'or

the following Industrie*:—Car Care.
Engineering. Cleaning. Hygiene. Aari-
(uliurai and Pesticides. Products lor
oiDie. studio and etaetroiWe reouire-
men is. including aerosols. Interested
aophcanU should have 1 contacts wllhm
these Braun* and abaJilfy ol Introduce
t.ie Company's service.

TM. 058-06 4244 HAN. DIR.
THE KENT CHEMICAL CO. LTD.

Teoterdcn.

For finance for substantial

development

U.K. or Abroad, especial!/

Europe, Middle East, North
Amercta, Far East

PLEASE CONTACT CHAIRMAN.
MORLER INVESTMENTS. ESSEX

CASTLE. ALDERNEY CHANNEL ISLES.
048-182 2388-

WANTED FOR
CASH

Surplus stocks, discontinued lines

etc. of an/ description, no

quantity too large.' Please

phone N.B.C. Surplus Goods
(Northern) Ltd. 061-236 4156.

WEST GERMANY
Marketing and Sales Service*

Do not pay for the wisdom other* have

already paid for. German consultant

and 'salesman in practice fluently Eng-
lish with experience in establishing

U-K- companies offers msrtering con-

sultancy and sales services and office

facilities near Frankfurt.

Write to; Heihe Jacobs. P-O. Box
f?25 D-6271 fdstefn, or tail 01 (W9-
6126/4561 or telex over 04-186189.

HAVE YOU AN IDEA ?—
WE CAN DEVELOP IT

We have collective experience

in marketing and funds available.

N,E.L.MJ\.C«

52. NortHgatn

Blackburn. Lancs.

Howsmallfirmscanpay
big pensions.

Big pensions and big tax-savings. That's what the
Canada Life ExecutivePension planmeans toyou and your
firm. For directors, executives and other key personnel of
small firms it combines flexibilityofcontribution, retire-

ment age and number ofmembers. Plus optional immediate
life covet

Contributions qualify forfull corporation and personal
tax-reliefand accumulate in the highly successful Canlife
Income Unit Trust, toprovide a substantial pension, part of
which may be taken as a tax free sum ifrequired.

Write today fordetails or telephone your local branch.

J|CHARTERHOUSE
Charterhouse Development 1 Paternoster Row, St Pauls,

London EG4M 7DH. Telephone 01-248 3999.

PROFITABLE AND BROWING PRIVATE COMPANY
SEEKS FINANCE FOR FURTHER EXPANSION

The firm, founded in the 1930s as a single product company,
now covers a range of consumer products and has an excellent
world-wide reputation. Its U.K. market share for its major
product lines exceeds 50". Exports are half of ail sales.
Four subsidiaries in Europe and America distribute the firm's
products in expanding markets. The trends, especially overseas,

-indicate prospects for considerable expansion.
-To exploit its opportunities the Company seeks further capital,
part as equity, part-as loans, estimated at £200.000 over the next
two years, attracting the possibility of substantial capital growth.
Participation of a non-executive Director would be welcomed.
Principals are asked in the first instance to write to the Company's
accountants. Silver, Levene & Co., 8F Hyde Park Mansions.
London, NW1 5BQ.

SMALL PUBLIC COMPANY
With ample funds wishes to acquire for cash
company with good track record and pre-tax
profits in the £100/000,000 range, any activity

considered. Existing management to remain.

Please apply in writing to:

Touche Ross & Co.,

3, London Wall Buildings,

London, EC2M 5PH.
'-

.
' Reference RJB.

TO THOSE SEEKING

SOUTHAMPTON OFFICES
OR REPRESENTATION

We mvk one of the best prestige oDices addresses In Sauttumpton. which
Is not being fully utilised.

. We would like to taesr tram companies, or mavbe Individuals, who would
Ilka an "office" In this area, if K can be shown to he to mutual advantage we
Would even consider representation of companies in this area.— We can provide desk space If needed, full reception, own telephone and
tetevnone blinding service, tele* and full secretarial support. We are a compact,
competent unit, wtth .offices at this moment In tUn*-om fully utilised.

Uur present main business arras are retailing and wholesaling, holiday
travel and substantial I v. Import.expon to a wide variety ol world markets. If

you feel vou could be Interested, or would almolv like to talk further, please
write. Managing Director. Box E.95G1. Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street.

MIDDLE EAST - CONFECTIONERY
Well established U.K. manufacturer of high quality confectionery

wishes to appoint a specialist commission agent to help develop

their existing Middle East business. Growth possibility are con-

siderable but ah excellent connection with food and confectionery

outlets is essential to this potential being exploited fuiiy.

Write Box E. 9549, Financial Times, f0. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

IMPROVE YOUR IMAGE!
We offer for sale the undermentioned companies
(incorporated in England^ at £250 each fine. VAT)

ACCOLADE INVESTMENTS LTD
AVONDALE ESTATES LTD
CRYSTALBROOK PROPERTIES LTD
DOWNFORD HOLDINGS LTD
DOWNFORD INVESTMENTS LTD
DOWNFORD PROPERTIES LTD
THE DOWNFORD PROPERTY GROUP LTD
ELMBOURNE INVESTMENTS LTD
GLENAVON SECURITIES LTD
GROVE LODGE INVESTMENTS LTD
HAZLEWOOD INVESTMENTS LTD
MCUNTY1EW DEVELOPMENTS LTD
MOUNTY1EW INVESTMENTS LTD
NORTHCOURT PROPERTIES LTD
PROFESSIONAL PUBLICITY LTD

All guaranteed not to have trade.

All enquiries to:

ROLAND 5EATON & CO..
P.O. Box 749, Alliance House, London. SW17 8QR

Tel: 01-767 2132.

lieban Licensees Warned
Ziebart (G.B.) Ltd., acknowldeged market leader in the U.K.
vehicle rust-proofing industry and the Brirish associate of the
internationally famous Ziebart group of companies, seeks more
licensees in England. Wales and Scotland.

Interested motor traders, private individuals and businessmen
with a' minimum £5500 to invest immediately should contact
L. F. Smith, Ziebart (G.B.) Ltd., Ziebart House. Dominion
Way. Worthing. Sussex. Tel. Worthing (0903 ) 204171

Selected licensees will receive sales and technical training and
marketing advice and the benefit of national advertising and
publicity campaigns.

DISTRIBUTION OFFER
We manufacture a unique and brand leader consumer product
sold nationally through chemists, departmental stores and grocery
outlets.

Due to overseas commitments we are prepared to franchise
the entire UJC advertising, marketing and distribution of the
product to established company with proven sales record selling
brand lines.

This is a highly profitable product selling in a market with
excentional growth potential.

Principals only please send details to Box E.9536, Financial
Times. 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

A GROUP SPECIALISING IN
PROTECTIVE INDUSTRIAL AND

HAZARD CLOTHING
would be interested lo hear from companies in the industry
wishing to join a growth company of international staiure.

Write Box E953S, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
MULTIPLE FURNITURE RETAILING GROUP

Operated from several prime site positions in N W England.
Turnover approximately a million. Tremendous scope for
development Genuine reasons for sale will be made known to
potential buyers once initial negotiations have taken place.

Principals only write Box E.9507, Financial Times. 10. Cannon
Street. EC4P 4BY.

^V.VWYWW17JVLVUWA

Fully serviced, furnished offices J
amiable single or suites. Ltnctiri-

oik reception ires with tecep- V
tionitt/ telephonist fac litiet. Fully p
inclusive, short or lone term from «
£99 per meotii or siraoly business %
address and telephone answering %
services. J

The Birmingham Office [
Centre £

The Rotunda, New Street, %
Birmingham B2 4PA J

Teltmhane, S’l ->* 4BV1 ^
,W.WJWW,VAT/AVAN%

YOUR COWTACT
IN SWITZERLAND?
* Provides direct contact

at all times

$ Reduces costs and travel

* Solves language problems

* Gets results

Write Box Mo. F.494.
The financial Time*.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 48 Y.

AN ENERGETIC DUO
WISH TO PURCHASE A
CONTROLLING INTEREST

in a trail! business w'th in existing
product or service that is capable of
expansion. They can offer:

ENTREPRENEURIAL FLAIR

DYNAMIC MANAGEMENT
FINANCIAL EXPERTISE

MONEY
in exchange for i controlling interest
in snch a business preferably with an
export market or potential and at
least breakeven cashflow projection.
Write Bov £,9498. Financial Timet,

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4 8Y.

LEASE FINANCING
“ Fortune 500 '* subsidiary seolca

investment opportunities in lease and
commercial financing transaction,
throughout Western Europe. Inquiries
by capital goods manufacturers and
principals welcomed. Specialising in
centrum of £50.000 to £750.000.
Affiliates in Germany. France. U.K..
Italy and Benelux. Write to our
European heoe quarters:

TRANS UNION LEASING
ELTROPA.

412 Avenue de Tervunm,
1150 Brussels. Belgium.

EXPORTERS FROM INDIA

FOR FINISHED

LEATHER ITEMS

Enquiries solicited. Please write ta;
Bindu Continental Traders. Export
Division. 7/27. Grant's Building. 6.

Arthur Bunder Road. Calaba. Bombiy-
400 005. India.

LIMITED COMPANY
FORMED BY EXPERTS

FOR £75
READY MADE £30

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATION LTD.

30. City Road. E.C.I.
01-628 5434/5/736 9936.

I ^

J

CONTRACT PACKER

USING
FOAM IN PLACE SYSTEMS
seeks to expand business and Mttbmh
new Distnbutarahipa lor packaging
equipment.

Unichem Inchiruun Ltd.. Block 4.
Inchinnan Industrial Estate. Renfrew.

PA4 9RF, Scotland.

PURCHASE *urplus. rer-undant end
sub- tiancure stock qi all types. Please

..4r Krisyw and Son. Darwlm
bi oJo^-

•'’ace, London. E.2. Tel:
Ol-7'9 349 >

mex TELEPHONE. 2<iuhDiir service lor

*4lriOLf CAST. 1.000 tnut»r« in ’??6
DuHnshed in Midtiln Ej^i muej), Wr.ie
5*, .

D
,
n<

"iT.. “iT^an P-.UI-J-I :
.s ur-

otuaAzLi ' s,,fre> -

APVfNTUXE HOLIDAY oof nuton »*.
O'l'tfS up «<S G25 non qnarre l,en nan-
etr'IUneiory iwt-rrt io 'wirlw'r
preseiif ,-hleiefnp.,, or,-lpP "C-

'

ksmutiH; RBriv p ° 6o ’ ,n
.

PRIVATE

BUSINESSMAN
withes re acquire well established and
prouublc Export Management business
capaole of providing a complete
expo-t/ import ir -vice. Emitting man-
agement and ttaff could be leumed.
Write Bo* E.95*8, Financial Times.

10, Cannon Street, tC4P 4BY.

DISTRIBUTORS REgUsRED

WORLDWIDE
with existing connecuent in the
w.nc and spirit trade to sell

blended Scotch whisky.
Apply to;

The Lowaind Whisky Co.,
U Dabnamock Road,

Ruthergien. Glasgow, Scotland.
Tel: 0« T -*“» "371

PROPERTY COMPANY requires tax Idas
compjn* w h management cinencesi
capital losses minimum £100.000. Com-
pletion bet end of March 1977.
Details -n corhdence lo RsdclJiio A Co.
•Ref Qi. 10 Little College Siren. S.W.i.

CTAPT 4 SMALL import, export Agency.
Work af home by post. Wade (Con-
sultants) Lid.. Dept. F. PO. Box 9.
Sutton. Sucre

MOBIL* SHOWROOM ipr sale, wiui or
without lowing vehicle. Almost new.
woi equipped, mriodlng all supplies
and facilities far staff, local for exhibi-
tor purposes. Contact: Mr. Watts at
071-557 73“B.

NOISE ABATEMENT SOCIETY Invlies
tenders or printing and editing “ Hush."
It- new tablmd-she children s educational
newspaper. Coolralled circulation
200 PO monthly. G. Old Bond Street,
London. W.l 01-493 5877.

NO-FE ABATEMENT SOCIETY Is raw a
registered charity snd Invites vonr kind
SliDKfH nno l« prly-tooeo oonaitons
which mav he oaio thntgh the Chari-
tl-: flirt Founnation. as, FCmburv Rn
Tonur.,'g‘‘ Kent.

BHIflSH iiuidpen Ml maiV«tina agnnt
resident Farij »rrl,'. oerm*~*:nl oot"!i-.n
with U K enmn-mv as EurepvArt rerte-
aent*(!ve "'r.ir Br* F SIS Fli»«i*c»I
T.m«S. Ip Cannon Strri»* tCrtP JPV

IBM CLFCTBIC TVPeWRITFRS. Fartnru
nr-onr-'lipnert and witrenlort e, ip 1 -

ff'i’r »a.<! ‘40 (o 40 rr [•<« S year,
h-un I » ;“o W— e;v Rent tram £29 o m.
Phan** 01 GUI 2363.
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AFINANCIALTIMESSURVEY

DUBAI
MARCH 30 1977

The Financial Times is preparing to publish, in the edition of

March 30 1977, a Survey op Dnbai, the second richest state in the

United Arab Emirates' Us editorial coverage wIH include plans

for industrial and agricultural development; the growth of Ontekl

as a banking centre; developments; in the fields of offshore, Gil,aii:

transport, trade and property.

A summarised synopsis of the survey is set out below.*

INTRODUCTION The history and development of Dubai under

the Ruler, Sheikh Rashid bin Sa’id al Maktum and the problems

of a fast-developing State with a relatively small indigenous

population.

ECONOMY The development of an economy based on entrepot'

trade and commerce following the dredging of the Dubai creek.

INDUSTRY Plans to use oil revenue to transform Dubai into

a major industrial State and the financing of these plans.

PETROLEUM New offshore exploration and the possibilty of

exploration onshore. .

AIR TRANSPORT Plans for expanding further Dubai’s inter-

national airport and the new airport projected for Jebel Ali.

PORTS Expansion of Port Rashid and moves to relieve

congestion. -

*
••

-

TRADE Dubai’s role as the largest importer in the federation;

the growth and size of the market.

BANKING AND FINANCE The proliferation of banks and
competition between them; availability of medium term and
development finance.

# .

PROPERTYAND DEVELOPMENT Land speculation, the boom
in property prices, the urgent need for more housing and the

capacity of the local construction industry to meet demand.'

MANPOWER AND IMMIGRATION The need to import a-wide
range of professional, technical and basic skills.

ENVIRONMENT The ambitious road building programme,
telephone and external telecommunications, water ' supplies,

education, and medical services.

THE TRADITIONAL SECTOR How the flourishing coastal

traffic by dhows has adapted to modern conditions; the fishing

industry and its expansion plan. •

The copy date for the proposed survey is March 14. For full details of

the synopsis and advertising rates contact:

—

Alan Williamson, Middle East Advertisement Sales Manager^ Financial
Times. 37 George Street, Edinburgh EH2 2HN. Tel; 031 226 4139.
Laurette L. Lecomte-Peacock. Assistant Overseas Manager—Middle East,

Financial Times. Bracken House. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY.
Tel: 01-248 8000.

Mi's. Fiona Callaghan, P.O. Box 357, Sharjah, United Arab Emirates.
Tel: 22585.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Ihe content and publication date Q( surveys in the Rtnancui Tunes are subject to *t the discretion
of the Editor.

;

\
'.^financial

BY MAX WILKINSON'

THE LAST time British

industry as a whole -Was expand-
ing, managers' were being
quoted up tq ;a yearfs delay for

delivery of the standard electric

motors needed
. to drive new

machinery."

That was in 1973* Just before
the oil crisis..vrtuiu the Govern-
ment was predicting a steady

5 per cent growth in the

economy and the outlook for

world trade appeared relatively

optimistic. Even then the plans

for industrial expansion in the

.U.K. were outstripping the

capacity to supply basic com-
ponents, or which electric

motors were probably the most
crucial.

After a - chaotic- period of

short supply, the motor pro-

ducers are still reaping the con-

sequences of their- failure to

gear up production in time
to supply their, customers
demands. Consumers, who were
scrambling over each other
to obtain motors, were
panicked into double ordering
and excessive stocking, and as

a result, many of, them bought
from .abroad. The importers
who grasped -this opportunity
continue to sell foreign motors,
even though British companies
are now making . many more
than they can sell •

• The infiltration -by foreign
manufacturers into the British

market has now reached worry-

ing proportions, particularly for

smaller machines where in some
sizes imports have reached 40
per cent. Last year, imports in

the 1 to 500 horsepower range
increased by 25 per cent com-
pared with 1975.- The balance
of trade, which showed an en-

couraging recovery in 1975 to a

£9.7m. surplus, slipped back
sharply to about £3.5m. last

year...-
* —

' V.

Lowered demand in tradi-

tional Commonwealth markets,

and heavy stocking-in Australia

in 1975 in advance of new
tariffs partly explain the fall in

exports. In general however,

the prospect for this important

industry looks rather bleak,

and- the Government has

acknowledged that a concerted

effort will be nee4ed if the U.K.

is to maintain or improve its

present position.

The whole of the West Euro-

pean market is overshadowed by
a rush of cheap imports from

the Communist bloc,, particu-

larly East Germany and Poland.
East European motors in the
smaller 1 h.p. to 10 h.p. sizes

are now estimated to.haye taken
25 per csnL to SO per cent, of
Lhe French and German markets;
and between 50 per cent and
€0 per cent of the Dutch and
Danish markets. -

The Communist’ imports,
acknowledged even by competi-
tors to be of good quality, have
not yet made any appreciable

small motors must be recaptured ^oes not appear to. be.
t

lriaking

and held against increasingly-: a /radical departure ;
from

strenuous competition _ from relatively lafco® -

abroad.At of production..Its view

faefnrers are haying "to sp^n^Laj^pears to be that automation

much' more on; martetingjfbelri dbvtire ‘ scale ‘of its continedtal

machines overseas. '^The^Sota^co&p^titors cdtild not be iicti-

U.K. market’:was worth ^abont: !fiea while cap itail i&so expensive
"»- ~ —~ - relatively

U.K. AG Motors l-200hp
£m CONSTANT PRICES ‘070=100

ORDERS

30 .

- •

-

SALES /
;:-v

20 .

• V

• ”
'.N :-T

IO
EXPORTS

V - ‘ • ‘

• IMPORTS i
V-

Cl-508 hp)
« i

[ 'M97D tarn WZ 1973 1974 1975 i

£52m. In 1975 compared'Wf&.a^at^
: U.K labour

total production of £62nLAb^r
:'
Cfceap ;

a third of the production from - GEC, on the other hand, has

GEC and Hawker. Siddeley gpes a ' heavier investment pro-

into direct exports, with per- gramme to make its operations

.'•'much more capital intensive

and output per man has already

pletely. Now, with a

rial price advantage
hoping to win back ai‘

more stealthy approa
cover of Leeson. -

The industry faces

struggle, and will r
siderable help. First,

need the support of

-

market, which should
reason, to buy from at
that the price and
are so favourable to U

doubled. At Blackheath. the

-factory is being redesigned to

improve the flow lines foT stan-

:•automation of many of the-

.operations including die casting,

.'stator winding and testing.

Although GEC’s investment

has not yet produced the same
degree of automation as in the

-most modern continental plants.

British motors should now be

highly competitive in the Euro-

pean market Prices in the UK

UK OUTPUT AND M,

AC MOTORS 0-55
1976

Production

Production at 197

0

constant values

Imports

Imports, at 1970
constant values

Exports

Exports at 1970
constant values

-below those in France and '25

per cent below those in Scandi:

tiavia and the Bpnelqx coun-

tries. . - .

Nng~ a ’ foothold. Io West -Gef-

•/ y*

. P- •. . ;

"u s '' \ '
‘ V-A - * • .*
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Univeisally appreciated

as the aperitifibr any time

ofday, Sherry needs no
special time oroccasion. It

is wdlknown the world

over as the ideal aperitif,

bttt its great variety offers

many otheropportunities
toenjoy it •

.

’ ManzanDla and Flno,

smooth—light with a

unique finesse— exciting

and zestful aperitif for the

young minded.
Amontillado and

Oloroso —foil bodied with

an exquisite bouquet, ideal

.for any timeofthe day.
Sweeter sherries, such as

Cream adds romance to

any occasion- straight or
with ice, makes a delicious

drink.

Around a bottle of
Sherry the atmosphere will

.

always be cheerful and
friendly.

i ‘ "

-gj.r

dent on the UK market. They
may yet do so. Meanwhile, they
are putting the British pro-

ducers under strong indirect

pressure.-- One reason is that

Continental manufacturers, not-

ably Leroi in France, Asea in

Sweden and AEG in Germany
have been investing much more
heavily ..in motor production

than their opposite numbers in

the UK As a result, the rival

European manufacturers now
have developed more modern,
highly automated plants. The
ov\ .it per man of the best fac-

tories has reached about twice

that of .British manufacturers.

A massive investment pro-

gramme by GEC, one of the two
main British - manufacturers,
and a smaller investment by
Hawker Siddeley is beginning
to restore this balance. GEC’s
productive capacity of smaller

standard motors will be doubled
or even trebled, but the increase
in capacity will solve only half

the problem.
To Justify its more stream-

lined mass production methods
in the GEC small motor works
at

.
Blackheathr near Birming-

ham. the company will have to

make substantial strides in ex-

port markets. It will have to

do this in the face of fierce com-
petition from Swedish and
Common Market producers who
also need to keep their plant at

full stretch.

GEC’s decision to invest £10m.
in the production of electric

motors up to 500 HP Is an en-
couraging sign of a more aggres-
sive mood in an industry which,
even its executives admit, has
in the past been too passive and
complacent These investment
Plans are doubly interesting

because they run counter to the
strategy evolved in the National
Economic Development Office

last summer.
The suggestion then was that

the Government should subsi-
dise a £9m. stockbuilding
scheme to even out the humps
and troughs of the 'industry's

notorious four-year trade cycle.

The idea was that the factories
should build for stock during
the recessions in order to pre-
vent supplies from running out
when demand revived. This
scheme was rejected by Hawker
Siddelely, the largest UK
manufacturer, and then by GEC.

.- Imports have been able to gain

haps another 35 per~cent.’.>e®:.'25 per cent, to 30 _pef. cent of

ported indirectly with -
- other because they have ’ been

machinery. Britain’s share^ of marketed by West.German, com-
the total Continental European; -

panies, often under , their, own
market (worth about -£300ii* a. brand, name. But' when the
year) is still very small indeed* British try to penetrate the

probably less than 1 per cent German or other continental

Three quarters of GEC’s ex-*markets with low priced imports;

ports stiti go to the Common: /competitors lower their prices

wealth, about* £5 per centr.to to protect their own manufac-

Europe and. 2.5 per cent, to thfi.Turing plants.

UK where the total market i$V ^ Hawker Siddeley is increasing,
some £500m. a year. In the U.lv its overseas sales force, at a
Hawker Stddeley*s suteidmjy,. cost 0f about £30,000 -ayear per
Brook Motors, has about 40 per ^n. GEC has. of course, a
cent of the market, with GEC -fairly wide sales - -network
close behind at 33 per centalready, but it is pinningImore.
GEC has . increased.Jts jshare- of of - its hopes

.
on selling- under

the market from about '27 Vper the cover of brand names
cent last year.. . - .. .

;

already established, overseas.
• They show a markedly Thus GEC motors are being sold

different approach.in their plans under the Drouard label in

for marketing, and production, France, , as Heemaf in Holland;

however. Both • have expanded and Leeson in -
. th.e-. XJ.S. •

• A
their production capacity,-signi- similar sales outlet, is -being

ficantly. .Brook Motors?-.- :has developed in Germany^

about 50 per cent mote capacity GEC's renewed attempt to

than- in 1973, although tt:would enter the U.S. market is particu-

need more labour to' trtiliseiiL -farly significant, bepause.in 1971

Investment last year -wasr'ritn- General Electric (U.S.) dropped
ning at more than twfcefjtbe. its prices by a third- to Jcnock

previous rate, but the company GEC out of. the. market com-

facturere; ‘British'.:

whose ' confidence wa
jolted in 1973,. w}il

heed proof .as. well

ances that they wilt...

dowp
.
again when .-th-

ing to. expand.

Secondly,’ the'mai
.will have to be assuj

piles of
.
raw materi

have run rfiprt .in "tt

example is the spei.

steel heeded for the-

.which make uptiie:
net.

-

In the last hoc

Steel was unable to

the . industry's rei

’ Thirdly, the ’tna

say the Govenmien
more aware of - the

promote export^.',

example, believes &
be substantially - ir'

better
j
and . more

,
fl

w©re. av&iiaWe from .

Credit Guarantee 1>

-The manufacturer
to see more positiy'

control the Iron.Curi ,

to. the "EEC, which^

a series of dumping
have continued :'i

checked. ' So fir-ti

have resisted ally efl

bariiers against/'tiK

L'nless these’ .j&\

tackled,’ British .tos

will not hold th&48l

titivb position the^
-

when: British

a whole takes an uf

Bad luck
Undoubtedly the motor manu-

facturers were badly shaken
between 1972 and 1975 by the
violent turbulence in the mar-
ket which was not 'primarily
their fault They were over-

taken by a combination of sheer
bad luck and Government
policies outside their control.

Tn Germany, monetary expan-
sion had been much slower, so
general demand for motors .did

not increase as fast Continental
manufacturers, whose cycle of
demand was in any case out of
phase with that of the UK, were
able to provide the imports
needed to satisfy the inflated

U.K. market.
Then quite suddenly in 1974

after the oil crisis, orders
slumped to only about a third of
their peak. As companies cut
back investment, orders were
cancelled, and the many dupli-
cate orders placed as an insur-
ance. simply evaporated.
A substantial number of

British customers have un-
fortunately drawn the simple
moral that U.K. suppliers are
unreliable compared with their
European competitors. Import
penetration of AC motors in the
1 to 200 HP range has therefore
stayed at a high level after in-
creasing from 14 per cent, in
1970 to 30 per cent in 1974. The
idea that British manufacturers
were unreliable suppliers to
their own home market was not
solely based on the unfortunate
events of the last few years, a
period during which supply diffi-

culties were compounded by the
short-lived lhree*day working
week.
Now the home market for

. .ii
.
- V :\ - ' :
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WHERE INTHEWORLD
WILLYOUFIND :

r-r
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’V „

In several of the importantWest German cities, 1 ike Dusseldorf, ?;
‘f\ r-

Frankfurt, or Hamburg. Just us you’ll find 1,500 Standard Chartered bradc*:
and offices in 60 countries across the world.

We can offer you-an attractive service in Western Germany, becaii^i*
v ^

your nearcsr U.K . branch ofStandard Chartered will deal directlywith the _
appropriate Standard Chartered branch in Germany.Thii can Sayevou drucV ^
extra commission charges; :

’ ! '•*' "" - ’ :

If you talk to EricBoweron.01-623 7500 he.can give vou more ip
information.Why not ringhim now?

*

Bank Limited
,£ ..w

helps youthrcjughoat the^
lkadOffli:c.]CtTecic.ni5Lanc.tor.donfcC4N.7\B '* * -- *" ** '• **

.Vsrtstwce^ tb*?0*T»U«on-
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7
j: Performance of the West German banks last year failed to match

;

:

;
the 1975 spectacular, but the momentum of assets and earnings growth was

reasonably well maintained. What is eagerly awaited is a firm revival of industrial

activity, bringing in its train increased demand for corporate finance.

,

°

f
.

Wg5t terse part as a result' of. mergers bank’s leading executives who In March 1976, The Savings which collapsed in 1975. than 25 per cent, of Hapag- The Monopoly Commissionjahys banking industry in by small banks trying to strong- are accused of fraud. Many Banks Association and the State Hessische Landesbank, which at Lloyd, the country’s largest an adYisorv bodv which moni’•W*V 1* of an an* then their market position. In other banks, including
.
the of Hessen, which by law are the one time held a 36.4 per rant shipSiglJoup. cSuneSS tors com^^Jon in the GemSiis after the previous year’s fact it has heetf convincingly Hessisehe LmdesbanX Girozen* guarantors of the bank, were slice of BCI, faces damage suits owns more than 25 per cent of economy has expressed con-

to
n
iif ?

al8, ®”Sers asked t0 raise their guarantee from several Large BCI creditors Kaufhof, West Germany's siderable disquiet^abouTbanks’but not dramatically, the industry has served to in- burnt m the foreign exchange fund by DM200m. to DM1.05bn. who claim it should be finan- second largest department store shareholdings The tanked® were satisfactory but nc-jtewsify competition laflier than market and reported- substantial to cover the 10?5 losses. The dally responsible for part of chain, while the West Deutsche skein of interlockine stakes
e;near as spectacular as in stifle it. 1 inccoe iqva m,i iotc * j i • u n-losses in 1974. bank’s total write-offs for 1975 the losses.

t , .. . Landesbank holds more than 25 German industry could it is
. ... .

There were also problems in were estimated at between While most banks managed to per cent, of Philipp Holzmann, feared
; ~^:^l 197

r
by dfi. number of banks liag-llycilnea the domestic market .Foreign DM400ra. and DM500m., while operate during the' period at a the large construction' group, within’

reduce competition
the industrial sectors.bad year but lt-iras not during tbe nine years from . 311 banks were not the only people the total volume of write-offs to handsome profit, another con- Regional banks also have a There is also concern about theding one: In reviewing it, to 293. while the iji^tutions who took a dive in the property * - e e iS aiso rancern aDom me

an "easily overlook the in- classified by the Bundesbank as

Si’s tremendous " progress “ big banks’ " remains un-

.'the
1

beginning of the .
changed at six. Butithe btilk of

.fe. . West Germany^ ^
b|anfo. ,are in

• figures are quite start- the hands of public authorities

Since 1968 the banks’ total and the cooperative movement,
ess volume has more It is rare that such £ rapid

doubled, rising from rate of. . expansion, can be
6.94bn. to a provisional achieved without growing pains

i98.11bn. in 1976. Operat- and the West GenrimTianking
unfits between 1968 and industry has prove* no ercep-

(the latest figures avail- tiom . For instance,- a ihnnBer of

.have risen from an oVeraH banks - that - had ‘"formerly

:bn. to DMlLlSba., and operated almost entirely in the

igh net earnings- have domestic market started taking

at a slower rate—from * strong interest in overseas

4bh. to - DM2.76bn.—the business—sometimes.witMisas-

jss is still Impressive. .- - trous results. •
s t’ ;•

ics of the industry claim V6HtlHH12
le profit -growth has been -* °

property cover losses, as well as potential traversy was also building up. large stake in local industry, banks’ influence in industrial
concentration, as well as the

.
“ Nanny knows best’’ attitude
that led to the recent movement
to restrict voting rights in a

number of strategic companies.
This had the aim of preventing
the domination of key sectors
of German industry by foreign
interests, but did little to im-
prove democracy.

On the other hand, there is

a fair case for saying that
double standards are being
applied in this judgment of the
banks' role in industry. The

| ^ banks’ participation has a
of In Bavaria, for instance, the strongly positive side. There
in Bayeriscbe Hypotheken- owns have after all been no Rolls-

An encouraging year
This Survey was written by Guy Hawtin, Frankfurt Correspondent

The price the banks pay for
their holdings is that when a
large industrial concern gets
into trouble they are expected
to step in and pick up the pieces.
The banks themselves tidied up
after the Herstatt debacle and
their work in the industrial
arena is well' illustrated by the
AEG-Telefunken rescue. Herr
Juergen Ponto, chief executive
of Dresdner Bank, had the
thankless task of sorting out the
financial crisis caused by AEG's
ill-fated venture into the atomic
power field, but a large number
r * West German banks were
obliged to chip in with loans and
to take up the large emergency
sLare issue.

Grateful

the question
shareholdings _ _
West - Germany’s more than 25 per cent of the Koyce-style collapses “in Ger-

many.

market The Hessische Landes- losses and risks in the credit This was
bank, one of the 12 institutions and participation sectors,- the hanks’
that collect and deploy the amounted to more than industry.

nn ... . .. f The problem-was Jargdy lack liquidity of the large savings DM2.2bn. between 1973 ' and banks themselves own stock internationally known Loewen-

thfnn wo -

6 C
th ' w

0t
*** «xperience. The .industry bank network, was taught an 1975. which at the end of 1975 was braeu brewery.

Satiwi l'tti
' h

e
.

r
^

£ia5 was relatively late in mentoring object lesson in the dangers of Again in December it was worth a nominal DM5.5bn. In Unfortunately the banks have Much of the Banks’ holdings
Teiauweiy iitxie snnnKage-3^^ because the problems of entering a maricet unprepared.

. announced that the Savings addition they hold, and usually not always used their immense in industry were built up in-

PO^-'^reconstructlonwere its It was involved in several real Banks Association was to make vote. - with, shares worth- a industrial power diplomatically, voluntarily. Assembly of the

hint”
8’ 1 fir^ Priority ixntil tbeT«giHBing estate white elephants—the a DM30Qm. loan to help further DM36.5bn. nominal— Without going into the pros and huge portfolios really started^some ^UH^DanKs^were 1950s. Even tO*day rep- Sonnemlng in Frankfurt and Hessiche Landesbank back on wey .over half of the total eons of the case. Deutsche during the industrial collapse

rSwiaiiiS ^^eswitatioft’ -overseas.- Temains Schabylon . .in Munich—which its feet No conditions were nominal value of. all German Bank's acquisition and disposal and great inflation of the 1920s

aShSriS'iJi "^‘-relatively modest shy Brttirii or were the main reason for 1973 made for repayment of the loan, quoted shares.. . . ; in 1975 of the Flick family’s when the banks were left with

SS '»' • and 1974 loss provisions of which was made through the The big banks frequently 29 per cent holding in Daimler- virtually valueless shares on
srooa at arounu s.ow a. .. HerstatttheCologne-based DM1.8bn. There was also the .Hesse State Savings Bank have'/a very large stake in some .

Benz- in. the teeth of. the Shah tbeir hands. .- Tliey had little
e ox. in nine years.

- private bask collapsed \aft,er Diamond Bourse development Association. ol the country’s leading com- of Iran—while popular with the option but to attempt to rebuild
y of tile banks reporting grossly 'over-extending itself.ln in Frankfurt and the collapse of . . The bank is also in trouble" as panies. Deutsche Bank, for public—aroused a good d ;al of tlie companies in order to pro-
Bimijesbank are of course the ftoeign exchange markets, the Gloeggler textile group, of a result of its participation in instance, directly holds some disquiet among circles con- tect their investments. This
»mall and the decline in The aftermath lingers on with tffcich it was a large-scale the Banque de Credit Infer- 28.5 per cent, of Daimler-Benz ceraed about the banks’ grip movement continued after
*rs has come about in the . trial o£7a number of the creditor. . : nationale. of Geneva <B€1», and Dresdoer Bank owns more on industry. World War II.

While the AEG 1975 rights—
which raised DM316m.—may
well turn out to be an excellent
long-term investment, nobody
but the banks were prepared to
pick them up at the time. With-
out the banks in the role of
King Arthur and the Knights of
the Round Table, the Federal
and State Governments would
either have to do the job them-
selves or face the consequences
of letting the companies go to
the wall. In the past it has been
;i principle in West Germany for
Government to stay as far away
from industry as possible. The
price has been the growth of
the industrial power of the
banks and many people, both
1 .Ungers and workers, have
reason to be grateful for their

/
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The lion, a traditional%mbol
for Bavaria. But also a worldwide

symbol for strength and flexibi-

. And a symbol for B®po,
a touch of Bavarian charm.

-

BV - a bankwhose tradition

dates back to 1 780, today one
• of Germany’s major banks with

consolidated assets of 57 billion

l DM. A strong and flexible ‘part-

ner ‘in international banking.

An internationalnetwork of

branches, representative offices

and participations; know-how

and expertise in foreign trade

and international financingi a

wide range of wholesale aid

retail banking #n/ic0s

,
experience- in

^•banking.
,

You’ll find us in Munich,

Frankfurt, Berlin and another

380 branches in the Federal

Republic of Germany.
In the USA we operate under

the name UNION BANK OF
BAVARIA (UBB) in New York,

Chicago, Los Angeles and

Grand Cayman, too.

BAYERISCHE
VEREINSBANK

INCORPORATING BAYERISCHE STAATSBANK AG

A wholly-owned subsidiary in

Luxembourg BAYERISCHE
VEREINSBANK INTERNATIONAL
S.A. Representative offices in

London, Paris, Caracas,

Johannesburg, Rio de Janeiro,

Tehran and Tokyo.

BAYERISCHE VEREINSBANK
Representative Office for the United Kingdom
40, Moorgate, London EC2R 6AY
Telephone (01) 6289066, Telex 887876 bvlg

UNION BANK OF BAVARIA
(Bayerische Vereinsbank) New York Branch
430 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022
Telephone (212) 758-4664, Telex 62850 ubbuw

BAYERISCHE VEREINSBANK INTERNATIONAL
Societe Anonyme
17, rue des Bains, Luxembourg
Telephone 428611, Telex 2652 bvilu

For further information please contact

BAYERISCHE VEREINSBANK
Head Office Munich. International Division

Kardinal-Faulhaber-Strasse 1

D-8000 Munchen 2
Telephone (089) 21 32-1

, Telex 523321 bvmd ^
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Little valid comparison can be drawn between West Germany’s

banking system and that of, say, Britain—if only because of the former’s

direct and extensive involvement in industry. The big commercial banks provide a kind

of umbrella service, as do their counterparts in public and co-operative

sectors, to their customers which is not found elsewhere in the West

* i

WEST GERMANY’S universal

banking system allows the insti-

tutions an awe-inspiring free-

dom of movement. The universal

banks offer the whole gamut of

banking services untied one roof

—uninhibited by the sort of res-

trictions in force in Britain and

the U.S. which separate deposit

banking from the investment

institutions.

By no means everybody is

happy with the arrangements.

The Monopolies Commission has

voiced its disquiet over the

banks’ involvement in industry,

while their domination oE ihe

securities market has also

caused considerable concern.

Foreign banks trying to break

into the market frequently com-

plain that the large commercial
hanks have things neatly tied

up. Indeed, many convincingly

argue the case that it is a con-

trolled market Things are not

quite as they seem, however.
Competition for customers is

tough but it is competition
between the various types of

banks rather than competition
within each banking sector.

There are three main banking
systems in the Federal Republic
and each operates on a universal

basis, offering the same range
of services as its rivals. They
are the commercial banks (in-

cluding the regional and private

banks), the Savings Bank Giro-

zentraie sector and the Co-opera-

tive Bank/Zentralkasse network.

These are supplemented by the

wide-ranging activities of the

Bundespost, the Federal Post

Office.

It is fair to say that the com-
mercial banks have for some
time been facing a tough chal-

lenge from the public and co-

operative sectors. Although they

are big in the field of com-
mercial lending, the profit-orien-

tated banks have certainly not

had everything their own way in

the fight for business with banks
for which profit is not the

primary motive.

The commercial banks,

according to provisional Bundes-
bank figures in February, had a
combined balance sheet total of

DM338.7bn. out of combined
balance sheet total for all bank-

ing sectors of DMl,577.3bn. On
the other hand the aggregate

balance sheet totals of the Giro-

zentraie and • Spark&ssen
(savings) banks amounted to

some DM6I6.2bn.
This, of course, means that

the country's some 690 savings
banks, with their 16.000

branches control formidable
funds through their domination

of the savings market, although
-their freedom of ,movement is

somewhat restricted when com-
pared to their commercial com-
petitors. They issue no shares
and their basic capital is ac-

cumulated through ploughed
back profit They are forbidden

by statute to hold shares: nor
are they permitted to partici-

pate in what could be construed
as risky business.

Undoubtedly,'-the commercial
banks have been enviously eye-

ing the savings banks’ grip on
the savings market and have
launched considerable cam-
paigns to woo the prolific Ger-

man saver. This has certainly

had an effect, but the Sp3rkas-
sen still have custody oF well

over 50 per cent, of savings de-

posits—only 8 per cent, less

than a decade ago—while, at

the- same time, th*y have been

encroaching more and more oh
traditional' commercial' banking
territory.

The Sparkassen's traditional
preserves have been ..credit for
house purchase and local public
sector financing, but many of
them have developed consider-
able expertise in the field of in-

dustrial credit Some critics

feel that deeper involvement in

the industrial field could bring
them Into

.
conflict with their

obligation to avoid risks, but it

is an important area of potential
growth. There are obvious poli-

tical advantages in using the
banks to attract industry to the
regions but. there are also dan-
gers stemming frbm a compara-
tive shortage of staff killed in

this particular banking field.

Commercial banks are also

(eeling pressure
.

from the

Landesbank-Girozeutrale insti-

tutions. These Save, the -func-

tion of collection and redeploy-
ing the excess liquidity:?of /the
savings banks in times of plenty
and the job of raising :the cash
needed by the savings.Kants in
times of tight money. They afe
also house banks to die govern-
ments of the Federal States add
are expected to provide public
sector finance within each State:

international
WestLB is just as international as your business

As you ve probably noticed, most banks claim to -• Each of these international points of contact-
be international. But one of the important questions staffed -by experienced bankers - provides access tf>

you should ask yourself before choosing your inter-
.

WestLB's universal bankingknow-howand highiydevef-
national banking partner is:“How international does my oped specialized facilities,

bank have to be?" Thus, for instance, WestLB through its London
It's not just a matter of a few more branches or Branch and WestLB International-in Luxembourg

representative offices here and there,or of an extra few concentrates on Euro-finance to first-class risks, with
hundred correspondents. It's international experience Libra Bank, Ltd. providing finance in Latin America,

in the right fields at the right places that counts. In other financial centres such asNew York, Beirut and
WestLB has a great deal of it. Tokyo, WestLB is represented by highly versed staff

After all, it's the Banker of many of Germany's ‘ members. •

world-renowned Ruhr industries. Inthis bustling region. But these are just a few examples of WestLB's
WestLB has grown into one of Europe's largest banks international capacity. In fact if it’s 9 question of inter-

and it ranks among the top twenty In the world. Its national presence,WestLB can serve you wherever it

experience in export and import financing is the solid matters: directly or in partnership with others.

cornerstone of its world-wide capacity.

In addition to this traditional international trade
financing. WestLB's extensive sources of funds have
made it a major force in the international ©sue
business. Eurocurrency credits and project financing.

A balance sheet total of dose on DM 64,000 million

reflects the financial capacity of the Bank. Backed bythe
State and the regional Sparkassen organization, rt

encompasses more than 200 regional universal banks
(Sparkassen) with their own combined balance sheet

total of close on DM 9? thousand million.

The rapidly expanding international requirements
of WestLB's customers have spawned a world-wide
network of offices, subsidiaries, participations and *

correspondents, as well as membership in ihe illustri-

ous Orion Banking Group.

However, VvestLB’s wor/d-wide activity is only
one reason for considering it as your banking partner.

There are other very important questions you must ask
yourself before making a final choice. "Isthe bank
absolutely secure?" 'Does it have the necessary
experience?" "Is it efficient?" Get the full answers to

these questions and find out about our specialized
services; contact us directly or ask your local bankers
to putyou in touch' with* us.

WestLB
Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

a growing force in international banking
Ui

Dusseldorf P. O. Box1128
London Branch: 21. Austin Friars. London EC 2N 2HB,Telephone 01-6386141.Telex887984

Recently, the Landesbasfcs.
have been flexing their muscles.
They are very large ban&r-the
biggest coming closa to the size
of the “Big Three** commercial
banks, Deutsche Bank, Dresdner
Bank and Commerzbank—and
for some years they have been
expanding . into international1

banking services. They have
been encouraged in * encroach-
ing on what were formerly the
cnnunerciaj banks’ preserves by.

the fact that the Sparkassen,
with which they are statutorily
forbidden to compete, hare; also,

been moving into their areas.of
operation.

porters, however. ***?«L,
.these were teething troubles

and that the Landesbanks are

poised to become a major birer-

national force.

. : The third group to offer full

tanking services” are the co-

operative banks — the^olks-

banken and Raiffeisenbanken,

Some 5,100 independent banks,

owned by mote than 7m
'members, are affiliated to the

cooperative movement. in

addition .
the banks control

some 14,400 branches;

Savings

Not all of these ventUTektnvfe
bean entirely happy* -..-Large

losses have been sustained ,in
the foreign exchange nuirkets^
while the Hessische -Landes-,

bulk’s problems have arisen,,

mainly because it strayed. 'pet-/
side its area of expertise; with-
out taking on sufficiently

experienced staff to deal with
complexities of Its new

.
opera1

tions. The Landesbank’s/ sup-

According to the Bundesbank

the co-operative movement

—

established over 100 years ago

—controls about 9 per cent, of

the banking market, buf holds

some 22 per cent, of all savings.

It offers all retail banking

..services, including the Euro*

.cheque, and is backed by 20

co-operative central banks, the

Zentralkasse.

‘ These perform much the

same function as .the Giro-

zentraie banks and are headed

bv the Deutsche Genossens-

-chaftsbank. This ii close to the

size of the large commercial

and Landesbanks and has also

shown a considerable interest

in expanding overseas. -

- A further factor in the West
German banking scene -is the

Post Office, which in terms of

-savings, checking accounts and

money transfers, &
to offering full bai

The Post Office clair

per cent, of the count
traffic and although
considerable speed

-

over its other trom^
ability to transit
abroad to people lid

accounts is petinfc
reason for its market
bulk of immlgrah'
remittances to their
is handled by the.l

The Post Offiee al
the Eurocheque ;

customers bold the !

book complete with
overdraft facility. H-
advances are strictly

is the organ isatio

allowed to extend,
does it provide ‘ tb
services offered by t

Therefore, despiti

plaints, the comma
by no means have
their own way. Ip.

competing for prime
trial clients, the s#
—guaranteed by .fa

ties and obliged car

even—are possibly a

tsge; while in tin

money transfers the
remains particular

This alone could a<

Incentive for change
tions on the conuae
activities could we
delicate balance.

(

. /

“I JUST DON’T KNOW what For the leading U.S. hanks the is likely to be suffid

most of them are doing- here,” initial post-war pull was the them through the

a leading Americas banker said Marshall Plan, although the years. The fastens

recently when asked about the needs of the powerful military rationalisation

growing number of /small presence was . an. added ^attrac- most out of existir

foreign banks setting up opera- tion. Corporate lending, pariicu- and this generally':

tioas in West Germany- Ifc*' is Jarly to multinational . clients, less cash than the
a sentiment echoed- by maiiy:.of

. the Euromarket aad the foreign of new facilities. .

his counterparts . in the Jarfipr exchange market ere . now the Attractive rates i

banks. •

-bonnS doSSic
Later this year they wifi-have Germany,. . however,- is

kets . . have made
an opportunity to find out. FOr the.iand of the universal bank- creasingly interest

the first time.- foreign banks system and competing with
of medium- and

running anything . .more than the domestic oanks.in their- and this h
representative fffices in the p

wn tome market is no easy affected the Snu
Federal Republi/ win be obliged business. While this is. not rather more than
to report on their activities— intended to imply unfair com-

counterparts. At th

figures and allT petition by the domertic
the borrowers’ ro»

So far thtjre has been . nu it is fair to argue that fheWest
by ihe excess bankl

great rush ttf publish. The first German market ,is»-£br & foreign
foreigners./

reports .are/ not- expected to bank, extremely; hard to crack—, ^ domestic operatr
appear bef^e the end of June, far more so than ra Britain or „
However, interested observers the U.S. . This is not to.«L.

of the Frankfurt banking scene
are waiting agog^th anticipa- KPlifiDt .

tion for what is firmly expected

to be a/ series of surprises. ' In few other countries have
West 1 Germany's economic businessmen such a strong

miracle has proved an irresis- interest in keeping In with their

tible lure, for the banking com- home-grown bankers. German
munity. Since the mid-1960s the companies tend to be much more
overseas banks have flocked to reliant on banks as sources of
Frankfurt and to a lesser degree finance than are their counter-

to Dusseldorf like wasps to a parts in the U.S. or Britain,

jam pot While there are very good terbd to do wen, «

To-day ’ the" "favourite local reasons for this, both historic- example, of this .is If

truism is that West Germany is ally and in tax legislation, many ^ure s®t UP ^ ^
overbanked

'1

indeed. what observers would argue that it the Skandanaviska

major banking centre is not, provides a strong incentive for Bank. Scandinavia

However, there is a strong body maintaining the good -will ot- Private bank, and:

of opinion that .many overseas ; their- “ house-bank.” - owned. Bayexiscbe.ij,

banks were dragged here by Furthermore, the. West
inertia, the feeling that com- German banks have targe equity
petitors were'im'to.a.good thing, 'portfolios' which give tbeib ’a 'tenkn on=k
rather- thad as a result of the considerable say in. the way ..sheet basis hvthe
cold-blooded appraisal of the companies are run.-’ This ; is- re-- f While SkandaM

j -
potential. - jnforced by the fact that skUda cart hardly-fti

1,3 ? iJ
The major banks, of course, ebankers serve on

.
the super- as a small bank/S^iA ''

“
have little explaining to do. A visbry

. boards of many com- -late into the
^ ^

is no place in West (

the smaller foreigt

number, which b.

defined their .
objt

have a clear-cut cm
type of business tbf

do., can be expected

very satisfactory £gt

vailing business con

sidered.

Bankers with. -

number of large British banks, panies, large and small; ket and could,
for instance, have been cstab- _ Competition, for prime cor-., giddrable prpbidpjJa
llsbcd in Cennanv fnr vosn ohrarp clients is Ihpwfnro or/ Ttem Germany for years.: .porate clients is therefore

_ ex- itself. .Its aimv.
Before the war. and Indeed, for tremely stiff. By and large the substantial slice

sometime afterwards, the focus- smaller foreign bank operating, German-Scani
of activity was mainly Hamburg, ia the market frequently has to well as servicing^
as their primary role was the be satisfied with the left-overs financing needs, of «

financing of Anglo-West German from the tables of the mighty; portion of fhe
trade:

.
, _ In limes, of. plenty, the pickings,owned 'coinpanfes^l

To-day, naturally, the. ckn be attractive, blit in periods the Federal.

"

emphasis has.- changed. The-P£ recession the living can' be Its optibni t
5”'

foreign exchange- market has-'^ery thin-iodc*d. -
.

-. -branch,- establl ,

become a major area of opera- ‘ -During, the past double of own. buy all or-parLi
tion. while at the same time they- years, times, have .been parti-. Ifshed domestic''

"'*

“

hive sought to build up business ctilarly tough. Prime corporate 'gether a jbirtt-
tending to prime clients. The 7 borrowers hav drastically cut German banfc.
Importance of Frankfurt and back investment, plans because . latter, - and

'

D&sseldorf to fli e E 1

1

rom a rket Opacity.’already undeif-utilised, ^formed the
-

his ' also been ’ of great .

significance. CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGt

Trinkaus&Burkhardt
Bank seit 1785

Dusseldorf Essen • Frankfurt Stuttgart

Subsidiary: Trinkaus & Burkhardt (InternationaD SA
Luxembourg

As a private bank with wide reaching.internatibhal
'

connections Trinkaus & Burkhardt is your partner. :

International payments and trade financing, sound
financial counseling and traditionalsecurities business <

are the strengths of a.private bankWhich combines -

flexibility and customized consulting with a fun bank service.

I O-.
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.. 5E PRIVATE banking .sector
• ‘

./ »pears, at a casual glance, tp

. ...
•iVe bad a pretty thin time dur-

‘

%

the past decade. The num-
•

:.
t of private bankers in oper-

- r r :
ion his shrunk drastically and

i ^Ttain leading .West German
'Vi, V : :.akm have made it dear that
: /' ;. ;

'ey can see no ml future Tor
'-.’J/ ,,e small man. \-

'

; This - would he particularly
;i ia-a-eeuHtry which has prO-

-’:v ced sudj legendary names>s
• i.i Rothschilds :and- -Warburgs

. ' :'>v"’•• ipdee4. the - si,Ration
.
were

' O bleak as is frequently pain-
,’-T|- "But .the truth

,
is that the

' Hilaries are somewhat prema-
'

*e. -
• ••...•

adicallv
S'-.,' r’t

i
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While many private-banks ad-

_ .

.

"

• ttedly have shut up shop or
2n

r
taken over by the comznpr*

. i
; '-Vmajors, a surprising number
’* ' ktSll in business and doing

• - ,
“ Certainly many have had

alter their methods of opera-

.
j‘4;,“-sry radically'jn. recent years,

- r.-;

.

L* ^then, flexibility has always
vital for the private

i ?\ *-. ij^r.

•
t .- ‘s.life ofThe difficulties in writ*

0 “ -
; ^abbut- the sector—and,per-

i. . 1
-

‘•si*; a main reason for its poor
, . .

’-“- Hge in .recent, years—iis the

, ; ;l> that private banks, have
... * / n obliged to publish Only the

:4chiesi of annual reports,
vever, as with the foreign
ks established in West Ger-
»y, this year the reporting
lirements have been tight-

d considerably.

sis does not mean that the
or has been inadequately

, * .. .ced in the pasL Private
v Jis have been closely mo/iit-

I by the Bundesbank. Even
the public's right to know
t the private bankers were
o, has been severely restric-.

late 1950s.; -Jn-Novemher la>L

they reported a combined busi-

ness- volume of DM27.29bn.
(£6.66bn.), rather less than the
DM34.01bn. (fS-Sbn.) of the.

foreign branches of overseas
banks and a fraction ; of the
DM1.568.7bn. (£382.6bn. ) total

business volume ofall reporting
banking groups^ -.

.

:

.
-

• Stated, in terms of business
volume Alone, thfcflgures do -not

• look at ajl iinpressiye and have
frequently

. been itHted .
-by the

sector’s critics asi' evidence that
i* is going to the dogs. Figures,
however, are'hot everything, for
much -of -the business of the
enterprising .private • banker
does- not show up on. the balance
sheet. Services -are frequently
more important than- the lend-
ing business. .

It would be foolhardy for
most private bankers to imagine
that it is possible to compete
with the large commercial banks
in the bread and butter .business
of their trader Ar uumber of
private bankers, for instance,

still offer branching facilities to
the general public,; but. their
number is steadily decreasing.

advisors and- -traders; but " in

introducing issues - and as
members ' of syndicates. Other
areas of interest include invest-

ment advisory services, .both

domestic and foreign, merger
and acquisition advice and. the
foreign exchange market.

- A leading private banker- m
Frankfurt said recently that the
key to success in the sector was
to have a very dear apprecia-
tion of the private bank's
potential—; and its 'limitations.

It was vital, be said.' not tir stray

out of the area of special

expertise even if the- rewards
looked very -tempting. It was
also vital to keep ' a close eye
on costs to ensure that new
business did not result In a
disproportionate rise in over-

heads. •••*'•

to a large degree mitigated the
effect of losses and disappoint-
'meats ' in the fashionable
sectors. For the private bankers
the situation was rather more
serious as, without the breadth
of base, reverses. 'in individual'
sectors hit fax harder. .

Buying

Bandwagons

Specialist,

w together some -114 private
:ers report to -fhe Bundes-
, i far cry Trom the much
r numbers reporting m the

The most successful. of. the
private bankers -concentrate on
providing specialist services to
both large private and prime
corporate clients. .This is an
area in which. ,the.\ private

banker, is
;
frequently better

placed to operate .'than the
large commercial, bank, whose
services have of necessity to be
more general. ’ /' z?i?

. Frequently, the West German
stock 'markets are an'important
area of operation. Although
some banks operate, on their

own account, private bankers
usually act., as .stockbrokers,

investment advisors." and port-

folio -managers!- ^ -The larger

banks, are. also very-active in

the bond -market, not only as

In the 2960s; he said; many
private banks got on tp band-
wagons which- they.did not fully

understand, : but /.which were
generally agreed to be good
things. The conglomerate, ' the
property market and, -in the
early 1979s, the - foreign ex-

change market went .through a
period of great popularity. All

turned out to -be anything but
the crock of gold- at the end of
the rainbow. •

Admittedly it was not- just

the private sector that Seemed
to believe that a collection

of third-rate companies were
mysteriously transmuted : by
common 'ownership into a first-

rate conglomerate. The large

commercial banks also displaced

the same naive faith in the
expansion of The property
market for ever and ever. Many
large banks that should have
known better got their fingers

burnt in the foreign exchange
markets.

The large commercial - banks
did not suffer to the same
degree as the ‘“private sector.

The breadth of their operations

Spectacular collapses such as
the Herstatt debacle in mid-
1974 did very little good for
the private bankers’ image in
West Germany. But although
some leading figures in the
industry publicly prayed for
their imminent demise, the
commercial banks have shown
a remarkable interest in buying
up -private banks, usually run-
ning them as nominally in-
dependent operations.

While genuinely independent
private, bankers, tend to view
these operations with sympathy
tinged with distaste—much as
flies must view their comrades,
tirapped in spiders’ .webs—the
interest commercial banks have
shown in acquiring their private
competitors must be seen as a
strong vote of confidence in
the sector’s future. After all,

no good businessman—and the
commercial ' banks certainly
know their business—is going
to pay good money , for what
can eventually be got for
nothing.

The truth is that the most
effective way in which • the
commercial.majors can compete
with the private sector is by

setting up or acquiring a pri-
vate banking business. It has
to be run more or less .inde-
pendently aS jts weight in

balance-sheet total would be
'insufficient to give it much
influence jf ;t operated within
the corporate framework of the
commercial bank itself.

But although there is still
a strong future for the private
banking sector in West Ger-
many, this it not to say that
there will be no further' shink-
age in numbers. Many of the
private banks that have gone
.out of existence in the past 15
to 20 years were virtually one-
man bands that closed with the
death of the founder—or banks
in name only that, under "West
German law. are better, run as
pure investment portfolios.

There are also banks that
operate on a geographically,
limited basis. These regional
private banks are frequently
very vulnerable to the economic
fortunes of the area in which
they operate, much as the com-
mercial bank which has no over-
seas interest is utterly depen-
dent on the performance of
.the domestic economy. Such
small private banks are going
'to face increasingly stiff compe-
tition not only from the com-
mercial majors, but also from
the local authority-owned
savings’ banks. For those- in
the more prosperous areas of
.the country the business out-
look is harsh, while -for those
in the depressed areas it is

even bleaker. ‘ -
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Foreign bowfes in Dusseldorf
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‘ le bank at the beginning
-year. **

.

here were strong incentives

both partners .in getting tb-

er tn a joint company. . On
Swedish side, it solved tire

»lems of ' refinancang that

be expected tp arise wheir
3k founds a- branch or a new
in West Germany. It also

y side-stepped the difficul-

•Avh icb usually ; arise v when
,g over a going concern--

. tedious and difficult-' busi-

. of moulding it- to attune

the new parent

: deal was equally attrac-.

o the Bavarians. It' gave
access to 'the Scandinavian
et, an attractive - list of

tial hew clients and access

mdauayiska Enskilda's cpn-

:ble expertise in operations

a. j

short whtie ago ttie new
produced its-report on -its

first-year of operatioftsr-In; what pared banks, but this was only

amounted an effectiye 10 to ba expected,

months ofuperdtians, itbhfft up
a balance sheet Total -ofiy

DM668.7m,; f£148.5m.1; and re-
^

ported 5 .net profit of some *\The point of the story is not
DM76,000. After allowing for to\at the Swedes on the back,

depreciation of some but\o illustrate once again thatthe

DM2.34m. .- /and taxes of there is more than one way of

DM747,960, gross profits worked * killing a cat. West Germany still

oiit at about DM3.3m. (£804^00) holds a bright future for foreign

--not bad fox a first year, -bankers, especially, .when .the
•'

During its first-year of opera- economic upturn becomes' more

tion. the bank built up a "credit,
.

aPParent* -
-

volume of DM431^m.—only " West- Germany’s domestic

DM75.6m. of it advanced for banks- still have a few lessons

.periods of four or more years’, to learn from foreign competi-

Advances to customers fOr tors prepared to show nnagina-

periods of less than four years tib.n
;
and initiative. However, it

totalled DMlSOfim., while ad- is worth bearing in mind that

vahees to other credit institutes; 'hot all apparent market- open-

amounted to DM216m. Admit' mgs are potential gold mines

—

tedly the bank was heavily as. many foreigners who came

dependent oh deposits firom in lo develop the West German
other -banks, some 10 to 15 per property market found out. to

cent. 'of which came from the^their cost.

t-

a major German bank, with over
_

} branches, BfG has the’ expertise ana

?rs the finest setyice in all aspects or

national trade'andfinance: - :

_:•* h our offices arid participations in

ldon, Luxembourg, New Vbrk. ; ;

.
*^2' isterdarn.BssfeTel Aviv, Vienna, and

' ‘ "
d Paulo,.BfG isatyoorservicefor loans,

- ~ ^ oosfts, foreign exchange, and money'
‘ ^ rket transactions - thewtideiange or

, f * • ' =rnationaftianlting.'“
;*

’

•
-

unt on BfG.
"

~
,

r

.

Head Office: ? .

'

BfG Bank fuf G&rteinvvhisch^t

Maimer Lanefefrasse 16-24,

6000FranWuftam:A4aa

Tel. [06ty 7 121%' Telex: 411064 / .
.

.

UK Branch::
' '

83 CannonSteetLondonEG 4NSHE
Telephone (01)248-6731t TefexFSS7S3B

In Germany, we've been a major money
market factor since 1895. DG BANK —
liquidity manager for a group presently com-
prising more- than 5,000 local antT ten

regional .banks.
'

With -consolidated total assets of more
than DM.35 billion,, we’re one of West
Germany's big banks, operating worldwide

in aH fields of- international tanking. In the

money and foreign exchange markets,-multi-

currency loan syndication, short-, mediurh-

arid long-term lending from our vast re-

sources, .and irv international underwriting..

DG BANK has affiliates in key financial

centers like London, Luxembourg and Zurich,

and a representative office in Hong Kong.

Now you'll find a Branch Office’ in New York.

Concentrating on wholesale banking, we’re

here to service multinational corporations in

the North American market . And the U.S.

banking community will likewise find us
responsive to their heeds.

Our group's total assets add' up to more
than DM 250 billion — a lot of money in any
currency. Call- on us and you're linked with

New York’s newest German bank, with its

Frankfurt headquarters, and with ail the

19,400 offices our group has in Germany.
That’s what we mean by broadly based.

DG BANK Deutsche Genossenschafts-
bank, New York Branch, Rockefeller Center,

630 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10020,

Phone: (212) 246-6000, Telex: RCA234478,
WUl 666755, WUD 127792.

DG BANK Deutsche Genossenschafts-

bank, Taunusior 3, Postf. 2628, 06000Frank-
furt am Main 1, West Germany.

BfG Bank fur
Gemeinwirtsci'iaft

DGBWClIf
. .

DeUscte Genossena^iattSiaric

The BroadlyBased Bank.

K-
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*' Commerzbank, one of Germany's

foremost banking institutions, is

dedicated to the philosophy ofwhat
has come to be known as “universal*

banking. Its all-comprehensive

banking services provide two major
advantages:
© the financial strength of a

clearing bank
® the consulting know-how ofa

merchant bank ....
This combination has proved

invaluable for international corpor-

ate clients, calling on Commerzbank
for anything from share introduc- .

tions on German stock exchanges to

imderwriting operations or private

placements, or from import and
export financing to complete invest-

ment advisory services.

With a consolidated balance sheet

total exceeding DM 60 billion,
-

numerous holdings in domestic and
foreign financial institutions, a wide-

spread network of offices throughput

the world, and membership in the . .

Europartners group of banks,

Commerzbank offers what is needed
to carrynut your projects:

.

• financial strength

• worid'Wide presence

• know-how
• the complete range of commercial

and investment banking services

UniversalCommerzbankService
a majorassetofoneofthebiginternational banks.

COMMERZBANK £&
International Head Office : I?0. Box 2534;*D-6000 FVankfurt/Main.

London Branch: 10-11 Austin Friars, London EC2N SHE
Tel: 01-638 5895, Tfelex: S812230

EUROPARTNERS: BANCO D( ROMA • BANCO HiSPANO AMERICANO - COMMERZBANK • CREDIT LYONNAIS

.
>

Organization of the
' 1®

Sparkassen,Landesbanken/Girozentraien
in the Federal Republic of Germany

Public Savings Banks

The German savings banks (Sparkassen) are legally and
economically independent credit institutions. They are

communal savings banks operated under public law. The
business of a savings bank is directed by its managing board.

Their tasks and activities are laid down in the articles, which
allow the savings banks to do all usual banking business for
their customers. Transactions for their own account are
subject to some limitations to secure the deposits, e. g.
savings banks are not allowed to acquire securities out of
theirown funds.

The savings banks offer all services of a modern banking
institution” Their services are available to every private

individual, every business enterprise and every local

authority. The following are the most important forms of
business transacted: the acceptance of all types of deposits,

c:-edit business of all kinds, encouragementoftheacquisition
of personal property, settlement of cashless payment trans-

actions and another types of banking services.e. g. transfers

to payees in Germany and abroad, collection of debts, bills

and receipts, execution of cheque transactions and issue of

cheque cards, purchase and sale of foreign currency and
travellers' payment media caring for the need of customers
in the field of foreign trade transactions.

At the end of 1976 there existed in Western Germany 650
savings banks head offices with more than 16,000 branches.

Savings Banks Associations

The savings banks of each Federal stateare unitedin regional

Savings Banks AssocigtionsThetasksottheregional Savings
Banks Associations are. among other things, to represent

the common interests of the savings banks: to offer infor-

mation and advice to the members of the Associations in all

matters of savings banking: to train staff members of the
savings’ banks and to further their professional education: to

examine the handling of business and the balance sheets of
the member savings banks. At the head of the regional

Savings Banks Associations is the Deutsche Sparkassen-
und Giroverbsnd in Bonn (German Savings Bank9 Asso-
ciation). It is the centralised representative of savings banks
interests and corresponds to the savings banks associations

onthe regional level. It is the spokesman of the savings bank
system in the public sphere and also to the Federal Govern-
ment and parliament. Through its board and committees it

influences the co-ordination of the savings banks and
Landesbanken/Girozentralen, which are also its members.

Landesbanken and Girozentraien

The 12 Landesbanken and Girozentraien in the Federal

Republic of Germany are operating under public law, like

the savings banks. The business is directed by a managing
board and the general management is supervised by the

board of administration.

The Landesbanken and Girozentraien are the central banks

of the savings banks. They act as clearing houses for the

savings banks' national cashless payments. They hold the

liquid reserves of the savings banks within their area of

activity and effect the regional balancing of funds among the

savings banks. Moreover, the Landesbanken and Giro-

zentralen transact all customary banking business, e. g.

granting short, medium and long-term loans to Industry,

commerce, trade and public authorities; in many cases they

provide loans jointly with the local savings banks.

The Landesbanken 3nd Girozentraien are entitled to make
sssues.They issuemortgage and municipal bonds.Jn addition

insecurity and stock exchange dealings the services pro-

vided by the Landesbanken and Girozentraien include

foreign business fn alfjts fields. To an increasing extent the

Landesbanken and Girozentraien participate in international

money and capital transactions, and, jn particular, in the
business of international financing.

The Landesbanken and Girozentraien assist the savings

banks in their foreign business, for which purpose the.

maintaining of relations with foreign banks Is of particular

importance. On the other hand, the extensive network of

branches of the- German sayings banks organization Is

utilised by foreign banks through the Landesbanken and
Girozentraien.

The standard DM travellers' cheques of the German savings

banks organization issued by the Landesbanken and Giro*

zentralen and the savings banks show as drawee, Deutsche
Girozentralen-Deutsche Kommunalbank, Berlin and Frank-

furt am Main. .

*•

Building Societies -
.

Along with the savings banks and the Lahdesbanken/Qlro-
zentralen there is a third group constituted by the 13 public

building societies. These are institutions specialized in

housing finance. Contractual savers with these building-

societies form their own capital which benefits in Germany

.

from State premiums or tax relief. The building societies

grant loans to their customers at favourable rates of interest

with which to finance the building or purchase of their-own

home and land.

Deposits arid basic Capital Resources

in the Federal Republic there Is a well-balanced structure of
private commercial banks, co-operative banks and credit

institutions operating under public law, with special and
general, functions. The biggest Group among the credit

institutions operating under public law is that of the savings
banks (Sparkassen) and of the Landesbanken/Girozen-
tralen. Every single deposit in these institutions is fully

backed by a public guarantee. The guarantorfor the saffngs
banks is the respective local administration. The deposits of
the Landesbanken/Girozentraien are guaranteed by^their
owners, .who are usually the executive of the respective
Lands of the Federal Republic and the respective savings
banks.

The sources upon which the savings banks draw to &tup
their own capital is their net profit, after deduction of tax.

Thd Landesbanken and Girozentraien ' draw their basic
capital resources from the allocation of their profits to
reserves and from the allocation of the guarantore. i- a: of
the respective State Governments and of the regional
Savings Banks Associations in those Lands of the Federal
Republic. While the private banks are able to set up their
own capital in different ways (issuing of new shares, parti-

cipations) the savings banks are prohibited by law from
doing so. The basic capital resources of the Landesbanken

/

Girozentraien and of the savings banks are modest in
comparison with that of the private banks.

But this is not detrimental to their business transactions
because the guarantee provided by the cities, communities
and states have a net worth function which cover the liabili-

ties ot the Landesbanken/Gi rozentralen and savings banks.

DEUTSCHER
SPARKASSEN- UNO GiROVERBAND

4-18,Simrockstrasse

D-5300 BONN/GERMANY

ALTHOUGH 1975 was a star function was also "muth-policy committee which decades
year for the earnings of the nurtured by rigid restrictions, the volume of new issues to be
leading West German banjo, placed on the insurance 1 in- allowed each month on theD-
this time 12 months ago they dusuy's - Investment in- bbhds-mark bond- markets and which
were looking forward to a very and shares. . \ •'

? discusses market policy in terms

different kind of year in 1978.’ As West Germany-

• rebuilt of interest rates .and so on- By
The year was to see the long- itself, the banks were re- aliiaccounts, there is little ais-

awailed upturn in industrial quired to provide the credit tension at these meetings^
borrowing which would release and this was done by "accepting- '

-

.

#
them from .over-dependence on shares add bonds against the W PviVSlI
other areas of their business. short-term financing they were -V 1

? .

'

"

The “Big Three” universal providing. Stock; which" ;

thfey'.- A recent development which

banks fthe Deutsche and Dresd- were unable to place with other-draws some attention to .the

ner Banks and Commerzbank) customers was.kept'in their own hanks’ role in the market is the

are all due' to produce their portfolios .and the more th&Tetum of commercial borrowers

final 1976 figures shortly and the individual bank’s branch ' nfefrUKaufhof last November ana

extent to which they were dls- work, expanded, the bigger ffe .August Thyssen: Huette early

appointed and how they coped involvement became both ies ar&is. year) to the primary ^mar-

with the prolonged industrial direct investor in private enter- ket after some four years

depression will then, become prise and also as "an investor^absence. The banks are Known

clear. But. meanwhile it seems and broker in securities arid t° .‘have been anxious to see a

unlikely that they will have equity. It is for this' reksop, Revival in this area for some

done, mucb more than maintain incidentally, that the
:
Genian in the interests of a beaitny

their position. -capital market has appeared rby/Qverall capital market and, as

Apart fmm the relatively comparison with London's hiore^ banker put it, a more

short period of a pick-up in publioorientated markets to’ be
colourful

- bond

private credit demand that under-developed. •-
*or *° on

^,

occurred early last stniunerarid -Gradually, some of government and public autfton-

turned out to be largely a stock- Landesbanken — ndtaKy West-‘#es- a
. . k

financing exercise by industry* deuische Landesbank ~^also :r Fo1-^ #«h!!
industrial demand for -funds developed operations as mana-'^a/

eb
f
d .^*I^a

'plij
n
hea »th

remained extremely - slack gers ‘lad underwrite*^
tbmushout the year. .

'
. securities -so that the f

Moreover the area nf bank fion - of earning both - fronr *n 19 lending

business which did so much to interest on loans and from f«esVJ^ "£T2d more than oi’
compensate for a similar state as brokers, investment advisers, droQ \n lending to
of affairs in 1975-the banks* managers of underwriting *y£ g*** i"£ turnover ™ the
major involvement in the seen- djeates and so on became a

" lndustry- Total turna' er on “*

able securities. And-mc
to give a different pec
Commerzbank had a t

share portfolio at

1975 which
. amour

DM21.98bn. to more tli

cent, of its total assets

fn. 1976 the capital

.

continued td be of sp
portance to .the banks..
Bank's October interii

stated tbaf net earning:

missions In .the servic
were DMJl3ul ' :

hig
i)M442m. than a year p—the increase being

]

largely to international

while commission incoj

securities sector wi
tained.-

. :

At the same time
bank reported that
ing requirements of t

sector. continued, to tin

poor credit demand by
Turnover, in the batik'

dealings again rose
emphasis on bonds y
the national and ini

syndicate business w*
.

'* very lively.**

Banks* dominant.in
in the domestic marfce

have coptinued
.
in /t

half as well: The B
reported that; when
market was again in f

November, it was the

banks which were the

buyers taking up,

DM3.2bn. of domr
foreign bonds includi;*

ofpublic bonds and E
bank bonds.

rities markets as dealers, m&ior feature of the nation^'^
n
p
d
-

h^?f
k
Qf iSeibn while

brokers, investors and managers banking identity. ’

.
• \ a SfibS' were

—is unlikely to have been Also of rapidly increasing ink o\in0St double that of 1974 .

nearly as effective a prop as it portance to the banke-owfr-&e;
l̂

t

t ’ instance
was previously. .

. pas! flve^ ^ bfea^
TTallc .

•

. ^ securities bSsinessin 1975 _ ,
r 3uS foreign D-mark bond marketj

totaj customer transactions FanUCd.
The FranMnrf Bonrae^nm^I ,enSj osteite mi jrieh&ith^ ® S^dS^Ste^deld'S

"™£er of' ^ 250

interest recurities on the Frank- Landesbanken hare been ehle: u k ... ...
furt stock exebance fell last year further to consolidate their grip

' Illustrating ihe banks role

to DM29 .4bru from the previons. on ^ areas of German banking <?vera»* th« market was reported

year's record DMM.lhn. th ,Md have; ^ lto have seen a fall from 48 per

addition, the average yield on entrance to the .glamorous Fare- to 34 per cent, in the- pro-

aii fixed interest securities at banking club, r
- ' "

‘‘T
-^ portion of non-banks purchases

the end of 1976 fell to 7.14 per According .to a survey cdm-_°f
f
..

fixe
.

d
l
n
.

tereS
n

cent from 8.15 per cent with piled by S._G. Warburg earlier
Althougfi the Bundesbank s

index, the bourse reported, of jeague as manager of^a total
banks' share remained ex-

officially traded shares fell to $L6bn . new Euo>-issues tnsmely high at^
^
well over 50 per

99.18 from 101.1. out of 20 other leaders 'In' the cent -

The present position of the business, Westdeutsche Landes- Domestic issuing business also

West Ge-roan universal, batiks bank Girozentrale was expanded rapidly with:
Deutsche

and their special nature in pro- ($526m.), Commerzbank - wds Bank reporting that- it- was io-

viding a single umbrella over seventh (S373m.) and;Dresdner voiced m all in issues, totallihg

so many financial operations Bank was lith (8342m.). DM6bn. on .the stock cvrrket

which in the City of London ParadoxicaUy. it /is because over- the year
-

(the best since

come under the assorted roofs tbe Bundesbank p&ys such’ an the war) and also -participating

of discount houses, accepting autonomous role /In the "West hi 20 issues on the bond market,

houses, stockbrokers, jobbers German financial system that Dresdner Bank saw doubled

and so on can be traced back the Big Three Hfcve become so deposits In 1975 but since loans

to between the wars. In that influential on the bond markets, only rose by 14 per cent. It was
period the banks were, obliged They are all voluntarily involved also obliged to channel a major
to convert loans into equity in regular meetings with a proportion of its excess funds

holdings. Their all-purpose Bundesbank ^central market of jDM4.5bn. Into readily market-'

In spite of the cusb-

has provided to baa1

in’ 'otherwise bad s

banks are naturally ii

see an end to this

and a return of tht

-overdraft and short-

Their anxiety has h*

by the -

falls In yield*

lately been experie®
long-term marketeer
Thus the Finaw

recent ’assurance^'

Government. wotiK

attentive (o tbe ne»

capital market (and

In February to ovoid
ing-.it by the issue

three. and four-year

gaten
.
.to

.
cover s tl

deficit) is of' onl>

comfort .so long as a

problem of under-ca

sation. .is seen In

engineering and stce

arid so long as pri

prise continues to fir

sufficient to financ

Inyestmeiit programr

Paulii

but still sound
THE YEAR 1976 will hardly be
a vintage year for bank profits.

Spokesmen far West Germany's
leading banks have already been
describing last year's earnings
as ** satisfactory "—a word
hospitals tend to use to

describe accident victims who
are likely to recover.

Shareholders, however, are
likely to have little to complain
[about. Although earnings will

j

oc rather down on the
spectacular levels of 1975. they
[are hardly likely to be poor

—

except by the unusual
standards of the year before
last.

West Germany's banks had
an excellent year in 1975. In
contrast to the rest of industry,

where all was gloom and
despondency—a result of the
most difficult business year
since the war—bank profits

[soared. .

The country’s “ big three. ”

banks—the Deutsche Bank, the
Dresdner Bank and Commerz-
bank-all reported substantial

.

increases in earnings. Combined

'

pre-tax profits were up a full

1
24 per cent, to DM1.2S6hn.'
Dresdner raised its dividend
jfrom 1974's IS per cent, iq

20 per. cent: Commerzbank
increased its payout from 17
per cent, to 18 per cent.: and
Deutsche, which had Increased

i

its dividend the previous year,
maintained a 20 per cent,
dividend.

This year analysts are still
eagerly awaiting the “ Big

j

Three’s" figures. However, at
the 10-month point last year, all

of them Indicated a decline in
eamin«s and offered little hone
of a great improvement in the
final two months of. the year.
Only Deutsche Bank actually

[quantified the decline. Here
Wiifned Gmh, the bank’s joint
chief executive, said that over-
all earnings were 14.6 per cent,
down on those reported in the
corresponding period of 1975.
Horr Juergen Ponto, chief
executive of Dresdner Bank,
contented himself with pointing

out that operating profits would against the cycle, but during largely attributable h
trot reach the same high levels the current recession there has rise in domestic di

as in 1975 and tbe Cpmmerz- been comparatively little spent motor cars,
bank described profits as **

satis- o& extending production - lines Most banks report
factory” but .left the impres- to be ready for the days of roWing of Interest
sion that they, were down. .plenty. During the past few However the bigger

It is perha®? Ironical that years there has been a trend least can be «tpecte
bank profits should .have de- towards rationalisation—the up- pushed interest esrii)
dined when prompting indus- grading and improvement of a result of the overall
try—with the exception of the existing plant rather than the credit volumes

‘te-iSCnfES
COnSBrUCtim °f ncw capacity

-
. IntHnaBonal'bi.iiji

the UDturn However
8
fr

in 1970 for ^stanc^- some 55 further expansion and '

UZ?,S fly LoZ ?®E “"* of ln^^t spe„d. a major rSTe in ban*

lmeSni P«f int° increasing . Deutsche Bank, at thr

abto™PoffSet stowTrezress^
production . capacity. By 1972. stage, reported -Opt -

home
Progress at ^ had decUncnd t0 & per MiTd of ^ DMt^

All of the Biff Three rennrterf
the 'W4-75 recession pw fits were general

advances to balance sheeMotols £2?^ !5!,
prof that by international sfde^ -

.

and business volume, but the *0 Per cent.
% %

levels of growth were heavily
^.atilnvestment was gmng into |>riV!I?Pr

down on the ^

n

previous year’s J
wWinfi new production fadli-

performance. For instance, Dresdner Bank-;.;

Deutsche Bank, which expects ' At' the same time the propor- 6gures for its = .int

its group balance sheet total tioir of investment cash spent- eamlngs in its interim
to exceed DStlOObn. for the first on rationalisation has increased but like its twp r

time In 1976. reported that in dramatically. In 1970 only 27 driving hard for bj*
the first 10 months the Increase per cent of total capital invest- business. Commemba* .

was 7J5 per cent, to DM98.2bn. ment was channelled towards 010 smallest of- the S
This compares with an increase- rationalisation, but by the end announced that ;

of "about 10 per cent the pre- "Of[the first half of last year it branches accounted iff

vious year. had risen to 55 per cent The P^.cenL of the. pat®

proportion of investment alio- balance sheet total-
'

'

Slower cated to replacement rose from 0Pfib«d a branch
_ - 1970’s 12 per cent, to over 25 October and others y
Dresdner Bank reported a 6.5 per cent. Brussels and Tokyo.

compares with a 1975 balance
“fiasures is tbe ^t«e hac {m

sheet total growth of 16.6. on the iwospecto far «
cent. Commerzbank’s balance^^7?^J^*J TW? ®?

esl^ot indeed withi"hewAtl
sheet total went up by 7.4 p” ,

theW tton ln WashinS.pt
rent, in the first 10 months of t

and lc also *******
S?ff be bl noS^

the year- to reach DM41,4bn.,' can”ot necessarily '

FejJeraj Government V
but the performance was rather

spcrtactil
.
ar invest-

.central Bonk are “t
^

Sn than
J”*TXT ~SSl ^ SSSSi £?«ssu

22.6 per cent grovnh rate. demano.
growth rate A ’kOne of the problems was that Last year, however,

. poor -and the first indicatiot.>
.loan demand from industry ran credit demand from private in- -bank's hopes and fear,

'£
at a disappointingly low level, dustty was offset by

^̂ the cop- expected when the ful
This in part reflected uncer- tinuing financing needs of the: on 1978 start to tiicttV:"
toirrty a wut- the strength of the public sector, according to .the end of this monthi s'j
West German recovery, hut it Commerzbank. At the same time 'while shareholders e-jS;
was also the probable result In it reported that advances topri- comfort' in the fart v^V"
the changing pattern of capita! vale bank customers had in* seems uhlikely that
investment by the country's creased by 30 per cent b,v the 'banks- -wift be reduci;^>

end of October compared with dends for 1976 and :£/-
1

JIfSi
G
f
rm

?n to* the position at the beginning of things considered. ;-dustry- has tended to- invest-lhe. yearr -This no- doubt was-shoiUrf -be better thaf^x=
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' GERMANY’S Bundes-
or. central bank, is—in
jn with most of its coun-
ts- the world over—a con-'

ve institution, and' few
‘ * ms would have it any
/'/.way. It is for this reason.

V «. that the . German
have been taking a more

:
• average interest in the

.. Jr who is to succeed Dr.
;<3asea- as its

;

Presid&t
re retires this year.

' \ Otmar Emzoinger, who
• uned to- take over, the

.
-rfier this week, will be

- .
- tlar . choice. He as an

• conservative who'
: .

priority on stability,
/his direction there are

-. -3 he do radical changes
tesbank policy,

appointment,, which is

. , .
1 . shortly to be.

-: con-
by Chancellor Helmut

;
Vis to what is arguably
the most powerful cen-

v king posts in the world,
'central " banks in many

;
countries, the Bundes-

>n-K: a statutory duty to

.
1 the stability of. the

• and this gives the
-bank’s council a con-
y . degree of indepen-

inflatfonof the' 1920s which
' still- scar the -3atiotM0;T8uL In-

deed, a central, ban^ has; little

heed to de?ex& cautious policies

.to a' country whito.' fias^-ao far

as most other oonhtries are
concerned—a tHopian. -inflation

rate, but at. under> r̂per- cent,
-is still the source. pf much
concern. K '-'yy-

Dr. Emmtoger brings- to his
new. post wide fxptsdauie in
both domestic and. international
monetary affairs. For- long he
has acted as the Bundesbank's
“Foreign Minister” 'on the
strength of his command- of
internationai -mouefary .matters
and without a doubt these will
continue to occupy a large pro-
portion of his time;

*

institutional obligation
id the D-Mark springs
mories of the appalling

Contenders
.

;

- While . Dr.' : Eriimmger
emerged as the froi^namer
during

.
the past fevtoidpintbs,

there has been no- shortage. of
contenders for- toe post —
reputedly one of tite-tost! paid
public service .jobs' vftr. : toe
Federal Republic. . ;Bonn
announcement probably-;.raided
considerable disappoMn^aat^in
many high places- - -jV:

-

The banking mmonrndtfrbrk
had many candidates, on Offer,

admittedly not - always^/onTthe
best of authority.' Any/Senior
banker talking to a.^Stales-

manlike -manner " appeared -to

be fair", game.. However, ; a

favourite, 'candidate was . Herr
4uepgen .Ppnto, chief -.executive

of the Dresdner Bank, while Dr.

Walter Hesselbach, chief execu-

tive of the trade ' union-owned
Bank Fflr; Gememwirtschaft
was also put forward as a lead-

.

ing candidate among the Social.

Democrats and the trade union
movement
Dr. Otto Schlecht, Secretary

of State at the Ministry of-

Labour, was also named, while.
Herr Wifried Guth, who was
appointed joint chief executive
of the Deutsche Bank, was
advanced as a potential Presi-
dent in a more speculative vein.

“That is what the Deutsche
Bank' always do !with one of
their joint chief executives,
said one young banker. ...
A President's: appointment is

for a term of eight years, but
it can be as short as two. Dr.
Klasen, who is 68, wants to
step down before his term
expires fully and Dr. Bmminger
only two years younger than
Dr. Klasen; fas not thought likely
to opt for the fuU eight years.
There is considerable specu-

lation therefore as to who will

become the new Vice-President.
Saining a good chance of stepr
ping into Dr. EmHunger's shoes.

There appears to be little doubt
that the Social Democrats
would like to see Herr Karl

. Otto Poehl in - the job. Herr
Poehl. Secretary of State in the
Finance Ministry, is the Gov-
ernment's expert on inter-

national monetary questions
and has . established a high
reputation for bis handling of
the financing of the Govern-
ment's budget deficits.

. West Germany’s trade part-
ners can draw no hope that Dr.
Emminger’s appointment will

soften the Government and
Bundesbank opposition to
requests- for a more intensive

:
stimulation of the country's
economy. The central bank is
committed to. caution. It is con-
tinuing to hold back growth in
toe money supply, issuing stem
warnings against high wage
settlements and keeping credit
on a lightish rein. .

Forecasts for the current
year

'
'-

'estimate an »nmi»|
increase of 5 per cent, in the
Gross .-National Product—about
the same as last year's perform-
ance The inflation rate is ex-
pected 'to be about 8.5 per
cent., while the cost of living
index is. thought iikelv to rise

by 4 -per cent
The Bundesbank has targeted

W hold the growth in its “cen-
tral Bank money stock’’ to 8
per cent, for the year. This will
be a considerable slow-down on
the growth in the “central bank
money, stock" (cash in circula-
tion plus the minimum reserves
of the banking system, adjusted
lo iron, out the effect of changes
in the; reserve requirements)
which averaged out at 10 per
cent last year — way above

its 8 -per cent, target — onSy
after a heavy clamp-down to toe
final quarter.

The central bask, however, is

going to have its work- cut out
to meet the 1977 target Its

stock rose very steeply in the

last few months of 1977 and
the Bundesbank Council admits
that growth during . 1977 will

have to stow down. -considerably

if the aim is to be achieved.

Presupposing steady develops

men: it plans to 'allow central

bank money to increase by only
6 to 7 per cent, between fourth

quarter 1976 and fourth quarter

1977.

While the Bundesbank
appears to have done creditably

well in controlling money stock

growth, it remains to be seen
if the level of wage settlements
this year — likely to be rela-

tively high by West German
standards— will do anything to

upset its goals. This year sees

the end of a three-year experi-
ment in controlling the money
stock, which was instituted at
the request of Chancellor

Schmidt to enable trade union-
ists to formulate wage demands
responsibly, and therefore toe

outcome will be viewed with
considerable interest. , .

However, many of the main
problems that the central bank

.will face are likely to" come
from abroad. Indeed, the Bun-
desbank's very success at mone-
tary management helps generate

ihe pressures that create diffi-

culties for.it in its duty to main-

tain the stability of the D-mark.

Intervene
Last year its continued duty

to intervene to bold the D-mark
down inside the European
“snake" of floating currencies
created a certain discomfort.
Some DM9bcL were pushed into
the market in an attempt to
maintain the French franc in

the float and this had to be com-
pensated for by banking govern-
ment surpluses in tbe Bundes-
bank and by raising reserve
requirements in the middle of
the year. Even with the franc

gone, intervention cost a,

A

im
tbe DM4bn, in August, creating

further difficulties with the

money supply target
The central bank's reaction to

this was to counter its high
foreign exchange purchases by
selling substantial quantities of

securities in the market
especially after the re-alignment
of tbe snake. Open market sales

of bonds and mobilisation

paper, coupled with consider-

able sales of foreign exchanger-
reduced the liquidity of the
banking system and led .to in-

terest rates that helped contain

further monetary expansion.
While the level of monetary

growth slowed considerably in

December, the central bank is

still well aware that it would
not take much to upset the
applecart While it has been
putting a particular emphasis
on tbe inflationary effects of
high wage settlements at home,
it must also be seriously con-
cerned about renewed specula-

tive interest in the D-mark from
the foreign exchange markets.
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ED with Wall Streetor bat to hold on to. them knji pro- 1976, and foreign shareholders
Ion Stock Exchange, teetthe investments as hestthey can hardly be expected to view

^many’s stock market is could in the hope of eventually the equity market with any
• all beer. The country’s recouping '.their losses.. . enthusiasm when they have just

remains largely to After-; World War - n . they had such a heavy burden placed
tands and the eight found themselves to nmito/Jfcq Upon them.

.
It seems likely,

[o not play the same same- position.. The..peripd; Qf therefore, that the new reguia-
6nancing it. as their reconstruetioa-.. after; thiffv«ar

.
tion will discourage^

^ an. already
on counterparts. exerted an even greater. substantial and. formerly fast
have been the tradi- -sureon tbebarflistowiden their growing overseas Interest in
ource • of industrial holdings. Banks wera just ahuut West German .shares.

- Despite a creditable .the-eiMy jpajor source of todfe- ^ news js depressing for
« to plough -back earn- trial -capital; qrid their eqroty overseas investors - it could,
k debt forms a large holdings increased further.

. however, greeted warmly by
he average compands-; goWever, 4ha West-. German some setSons of the financial
hieet total, with s/sire GoveauRerrt _has-;:'just takCti-tihnimunity.^ .^TSvo -years ago
counting nowadays for -action- which, 'i| is hoped, will consiScrabJe concern was being

• t 30 per cent. make the puhlfdy-quoted com- expressed about the btiild-up.

rnrber of companies pany -more..attractive to entre- of foreten holdings in West
i the country’s stock preneurs and a . shareholding Geapian auicerns. It is no great

has declined coo- more interesting to- the general secret thafc. much anxiety was
It has fallen from public. Whether it also reduced directed to; the Middle -East
in 1970 to a current the institutional investors’ influ- foUowing. Iran’s acquisition of

:. 165. The attrition has ence -on the corporate ?cene is. a large holding in Krupp and
ly a result of mergers, open to question, as it seems un- Kuwait’s purchase of a sub-
act remains that for 'likely that West German share- stastial slice of Daimler-Benz,
lanies a public quote holders will give up their habit

inattractive. - of lodging shires
;
with their T J

, the stock market has banks or that the - banks will IJUlllctl
en an important area abandon what they see as thmr - rr - •

ion for tbe W_est duty to vote them; • A .result of this anxiety was

i") \ nks and a significant The action takes the form of -

1 major companies,

1
1 •• to their profits The a reformation of West German ^

h
.
e Deutsche Bjmk,

U banking system does corporate taxation. Until the nghtfi
L°°t^

hare"

ite deposit banking new taxation regulations came to - no more than a

investment tostitu-X ftoocThiTy^-, dividend
toaxummi of about 3 per cenL

he banks act as stock- income -was subject to -double
M.pxtal xrrespecti-ve o€

rtfolio managers and taxation. First Corporation Tax

res themselves.
. per cent, then the Bhare-

against the Arabs or
- holder had to inotodo it in his Iranians .and- that such limita-

rS " toourne tax return. Under the
tions' -/should only apply to

pnrf Of 1B73 -the
^ system, couipaine^ paid 51 certaht strategic concerns, but

• XG
d
0?

f

aii

19
SnSn cent- tox oajrtatoed proffL thiSr^no means queued all

“f the new regulation has upped the jlMcelings. No doubt many

wStGMmS tois to 56 per cent While the wha'j&ar too large a build-up^ 011 distributed Income paid 0f foreign-owned equity will be
iea, or neiaiwr

^y the- company has also been pleased that a possible fiscal

increased to 36 .per cenh, the deterrent- win have rendered
14200. A oreakdown can now-offset this further ‘Imitation of voting

'
-

S

hp
n
^nl^nSS£ against income tax. • righte^nnecessary.

es worth a nominal ^ totogs hotog ^ial, the IVheth'er the new tax reforms

- Shares worth -some 1 regulation could.-haye been are sufficient to stimulate entre-

were owned by todi- expected to^exert quite a prezienrs;/; to
. opt for the

tarehalders - while stiinilllis on ^ .®to<* m
®f1

ket’ AktieiigeSellsdiaft (the share

ere in the portfolios but ^e trouble is that things Issuing.company) format is also

-nt funds Insurance ' “P1 !*
eH1 equaL The new ope^ tp Snestidn. For a start

3wned shares worth, regulation has made the foreign it did
vnot deal with the. 1 per

DM1 4bn. Germair shareholder a ; very substantial ceat-^aphal- tax levied on a

cial companies loser in the transaction. Foreign company!* /assets which has

"foreigners' DM4bn. sbareh'okters have no right to serwjd /[as a. considerable dis-

DM5 7bn. oo®1* in tox ooupon, a11^ os im»atiye : for lowering debt

German banks’- in- a result they will bear the full ratiou,.and, issuing shares.

‘

. n the nation's stodk .brunt of tbe hefty hoist in tex Gurnsntly there are some 2,200

'*'ias been a long aud on .distributed profits. There has Aktie^esellschaften, public, but
one and, indeed, the been nt* help forfhcooung from not .necessarily quoted eom-

• at entirely of their the Finance Ministry, which des- paniey,.:in the country, fewer
ag. The foundations Pite many pleas, cannot see any than the 2,560 in I960 and the

• ortfolios were laid way of easing toe foreign share- 5,000 existence to 1928. A
Veimar Republic and holders’ burden. trend-Ksnto as this cannot be

nflatiOEL- Tbe banks This is bad news for toe stock halted overnight and probably
- itb large holdings of market,, which had a thin time rather; more radical measures

lueless shares which last year .ami could .well face will he necessary If there is

- dged with them for similar prospects in. 1977. It was to be .any, far-reaching change

ey had little choice the. year of the bond market to in the ^situation.

Va-

Which is no bad thing.

Castle Linderhof is a monument fo an inde«
pendant spirit. Thcrfindependent heritage is

something Bavarians are proud of. And
Baymdie Landesbankra young bank with

' roofs hi historyr shares that pride. And that
independence. The result is a bank which com-
bines personal friendliness with professional

drive.—a unique approach tofmance.

If you're concerned with project financing,

that combination is attractive. For a start you'll

be-dealing with the real.decision makers.

There is a short line of communications, no
. branches, little or no retail banking, ifyou're

. . interested in medium or long-termToans, either
- in the form of syndicated loans, roll-over credit

fvia Luxembourg!, ora private placement

-

. we’re interested in you. We’ltlisten. And v/e’li

advise you.

. . Long-term credits, should you require them,

.
can be refinanced through tne issue of our

own bearer bonds.We can help to puttogeth er

- a world-wide syndicate of underwriters and
. selling groups, and price issues to

suit the market requirements.

Leasina?We can certainty help

you here -from straight-forward

equipment leasing to complex leveraged
leasing plans.

jrknaw-n«Our kncw-now is well-based.WeVe brought

in experts from all over Germany, and we
know our market-thoroughly,from the ground
up.We have a long history of municipal
financeexperience- schools, housing, hospi-
tals» energy supply. And our resources are
truly substantial.

As one of the largest "universal* banks ofWest
Germany, bankers to the State of Bavaria, and
with a balance sheet tclal of overDM 50 billion -
we have partnered industry, commerce, trad©
and energy-producing organizations success-
fully, and to enormous mutual advantage. Our
position Is secure. Our stability is assured.

Our reputation is based on sound banking
procedures and a history of solid growth.
We are a compact and mobile organization.

Our experts will travel whereverthey are
needed to assess the viability of a project. And
clients can draw on the expertise of the entire

bank, anytime, so as to marshal the right com-
bination of talent and experience.

Bayerische Landesbonk is one of a kind.

"Bavariarvdrive and friendliness"accounts for if.

When you want international banking
with a special human touch, ring us.

Bayerische Landesbank GtrozenfraTe

8 Munchen 2, BriennerStrasse 20
Tel.: 2 1711,Telex: Foreign Dept. 524324
Cables: Bayembank Munich
S.W.E.F.T. Address: BYLA DEMM

Bayerische

Landesbank
Girazentrale

Inlei*mi(iorjalBankingwithBararianDrive
and Eriendliness

-J.'

team.

Affiliates in Iran, Luxembourg and Switzerland

. . . .
D-5000.Cologne 1

UnierSachsenhsusen 4

Telephone 0221/209 11

Telex 08882547, 0S3626r9

-D-6000 Frankfurt/'Main 1

7

Bockenheimer Lana'strasse 20

Telephone 06 11/7 1341

Telex04 11 016
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incentives

‘job swap’ response
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6Y JOHN HUNT, FASUfti«m&fCOR&SFCND04T

BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

Summit
seat for

EEC
demani

A.X ASSAULT on the Corpora- City. The remainder qualified

iion of the City of London led under property and business

from the Government bade- qualifications Which had been %£]
benches by Mr. Bryan Davies abolished in the rest of the

(Lab., Enfield N-), was turned cuinrtry in 1969-

into a rout in the Commons Bat this business franchise

vesterday. did not extend to the 500,000

His attempt to secure leave to Londoners who worked in the
bring in a private member’s Bill City eacb day, he added,

to abolish the Corporation as a Mr. Davies highlighted the
local government unit and to change in the character of the
provide for its resources and great guilds of London which
functions to be divided between were once representative of
adjacent boroughs was decisively ordinary working men. He in-

rejected by 198 votes to 157, a stanced the Drapers Guild which
majority of 41. included eight barristers, 19
There »as a triumphant roar solicitors, 10 chartered accoun-

f't approval from the Tory tants, 17 stockbrokers, six corn-«f approval from, the Tory tants, 17 stockbrokers, six com-
tg ffQlBagla benches when the result of the pany directors, five clergymen,

vote was announced. a university professor, 12 army
an? T?nv 7VNK7VS nrpsideni Earlier, they loudly cheered officers, nine civil servants and

Mr. Geoffrey Flasher* (C„ a number of other representa-
Hampstead) when he denounced tives of business and the

Heads S the proposed Corporation of fee professions.

Government of the Nine on Wealth was an __essential re-STS, EEC should be * *

!

aS hTldhTg office in

Rented Mon he enh be ">*W «•« "£ *• *£> <?* the. City of Londo, and he

&y Richard E'rans, bobby Editor ^ GOVERNMENT k wonjed thteg tie -job swop"
w„*“lu!£af£

A GALL FOR las incentives over, the small number of gramme to get _r d
Siven to married women at work employed people Pjo hateopma unemployment reg^e »

ghlt> Bg6_ Ills expect?
lo be reviewed because of their forward to offer themselves for: thus' conceal the real total

abont£73m-ln GtvhTS
impact on the employment situa- the job release scheme—the new those Without £i5^ i^Northe^iS
tion came yesterday from an aide "job swap programme under forward ah amendment,

to
. „ Antfumy . Mproav^

to Mr. Albert Booth, Employ- which older workers are _gwen clnda the unemployed from tne ^ananmay myyer i

meat Secretary. financial assistmceon condttiQB sdieme, but this was defeated W.> remmded M^Go*
Mr. Ivor Clemitson, MP for that they give up their johs. to without a. divirion, _ Jgf mSto’raSS?

Luton East and Parliamentary create vacancies for unemployed Mr. John Golding.
otafucation

’

Private Secretary- to Mr. Booth, youngsters- iaiy for EmploymMt denied „ gajd jhgt wffii lS.
told fellow MPs at a Partiameo- This became apparent in the, Conservative aHeganons,__nu

T«achibe
tary Labour Party meeting that Commons last night when it was conceded that die

level: there wa^fn^t
he could not see the level of disclosed that the majority of wag fiisappototed at the maau

^agtxtlaa
•unemployment falling signifi- those taking advantage ci flm proportion of

to bring in a scheme!
cantly in the next few years. scheme were unemployed -any- who had taken up toeismeme-

unempiosment—Hp nrer*»r? the GavemrtiMrf tn vrav_ Althnneh thev accented Ho oitl that MT- Albert Booth,He urged the Government to way. Although they accepted He said that Mx. Albert boou,
better than ft?

consider earlier retirement, the £23 a week tax-fre allowance Employment Secretary,^ nau
7 , __

educational sabbaticals and the from the Government, they'were written to a large numner m
ttose faking

present tax structure which not creating any new vacancies; employers and trade umorK ^ work had lent
encouraged married women to for younger workers. • jpg them to bring tne seneme

*i gjhmnidcty " to then
wbrk. u Should this particular Tbe scheme came into opera- to the attention of emptoyea

g|rammp_
\

tax incentive be ccatianeti? ” he tion in January and figures up. .
people- - • Sir- Anthony meed

asked. to March 4 show that 71 per cent ^ up to ^iaxtSi*. tMre^vroe ernmeut to reslst.tha %
What should be continued, in of the applicants approved were 8^59 people in.tne to bring forward -bo

Mr. Glemitson’s view—is was unemployed, while only 29
:
per tog Northern Ireland, who naa

*» programmes
emphasised he was speaking in a cent, were employed. . ha^ their apptiratioxis for tne ^ ^0^,^
personal capacity—v.-cre tire tom- MPs were told tins dtmng the scheme approved. yr tn^, remove this obvious e

represenieu oeiore ne ua ue He Fullv matched the aeaes- 'IS £ *T“!^ ^ oorary employment subsidy, committee stage of the Job 5,876 were unemployed and 2,383 ^<>3^ toem ,

invked to the econormc svmmn ^ * * ’ voulh aid measures and help to Release B? an enable
.
employed. ^ tofi . Alfred Ha^

conference m London In Way,
tended tbat the Corporation had a splrfteff defence. sro all labour-intensive firms.. measure .which approves

,
the-;.- The programme operates in

jjorecaiabe andJLbo?s
e Commons vi-as^told yesterday made abs0 iUteiy no concession

t0 £
J
<w,^.a yea

f' Mr. Booth, summing up a brief finance necessary for the. the assisted areas and is open gained that whejTtb
Dr. Daiirt Owen, Foreign bee- ^ modern democracy and com- .

describing toe City as an ae proposed Bill ss “spiteful employment debate, argued that scheme. ' to workers within one year of was aanouneed the.

coherence in luquuu ill v„j auiidi ujtuw, w. uui-u. iuuj

tbe Commons™ .bid r«ttrtW. «”i
cd ,?"

1 ,2S.
C'7°S52L5^ tb £100.000 , yMr.

Mr. Geoffrey Ftasberg ,

a spirited defence.

... MJ Uiuueiu ucuiuviduv 4QD Cum- . , , _ w : ,
- — . miv w—• ' • m.. — — — . nod uluuiiuv,™ uw-

retary, saia in a sraiem_nt. toai
pjabied that the Lord Mayor lslan** ”,Jwe5r -

1,1 a s®a:.9* and politically motivated. Amid unemployment was the most fms* The Tories complained, that pension age, 65 for men and W tives had not realise
although

stood at the heart of a system Mr- Davies a^ued that Tory cheers, he declared, “It trating and demoralising problem the Government- was cheating by ;f0r women, and to the unem- would provide a' la
ntent and tbe
of the difficul-

.. . • v, . -i, u „ j_j sluuu ai uis ucmi a system r rz , —
, . . . victuixcu, *> u »uus buu mui'/*

,-Inf r
g
tL^

tt
f which allowed a narrow elite to *ts.. Ta^®a^^ value should be would substitute -a politically facing the Government and tbeC0UW

dominate certain aspects of life redi^nbuted in a way wtorfi biased civic bead of London for Labour Party. One of the difBcul-
nV^leJ^y0^WJrr^ Hr of toe Capital. would braeftt its poorer neigto an internationally respected ties toe Government faced was

x^^SS^t ihAi-ai cTMifcpsl While Parliament and local bpius like Soutowaik and ijord Mayor who Is above parti- that unemployment had risen
government in the rest of the Bermondsey. san politics.” because toe working population

iwmap CQuntr?' had been, reformed, the .
Aa for the ceremmual rote of He reminded Labour critics was increasing,

toe Government s S City of London had been bv- the Lord Mayor this would be t.-* nr.:- . t nppr. Many women to-dav were seek-

which those on the.

w-w-7. § . . -k ment register could $i

Wntteii Answers «»»T T ^ T T
toe people who bene

*•
'

are going to coma fri

TREASURY • / 7 ;
VrT ®®f* employment registrar.3? A £ond»“had S the Lord Mayor toi. would be ^L^dlS ZlZvxw Ma^y womTn to^oy were seek- TREASURY .

- •' '

: T Swlo^enT r^t£.
*^2E?

I
Sh Passed and tbe reek of tbe rotten “o** aPP^^ately discharged

been « very dSnguished ing work when in years past they ' jjr. George CiamtogiHa Secretary. Tbe look as if the “Gb

2lwho]£ boroughs and toe smell of patro- by toe elected headof London gorf MayJr“ would not hare been on toe £u^^mtoM^^iiyL--Pffic« has
-

tteu
W
C^? main intention waa itf-ect the Lommunity as a wnoie. naee was still in evidence Mr. government — toe chairman of r«rietpr»aii in addition. rotmer • ul nreoaring, bolding and pro- in ttm nmnhorann th»rzs^Tu^r,

£

ga~-» “ srsziztoe Greater London

_ Tbe franchise .of toe City of Mr. Davies strewed that Jibe Bill,

! of London £ord Mayor
U B

^uld ha^ beeu^on to“e IpSee has estimated the&'crate^ totentio^waal
toyman of

»»,= t><« register at all. In addition, young what is toe estimate of; toe : ^ preparing, bolding and pro- in toe numbers on the
Council. _ Mr. Fmfiberg warned that the -^pj^ 0f the high birth rate number of people who nay tax cessing the inquiry as approxi-

jjjent;
• register xat

-*1 f

in
C
th^^ealt? > ears ^e 19€0s we

,
re only because retirement pen-- mately £T5flM at .current cost acmaUly creating S

L not affect rteult » reaching employment a^e. JUSs are a taxable fona^S- .
ln®s- ' the younger unemplo;

“^“1®!
.
Jhe Ifinister argued that toe income? What would be tS ‘ nnTrrc .

-Jir. Golding replfed that toe
which hadw wnwd inritB whoever was oaoirams 01 “« oapu&i oat on «

h

uoaucuu pusiuou. job creation scfleme WOTCQ naa to toe revenue if such
In tie^Comirimitv But the namrw rights enjoyed by coEfteut to leave that to toe com- the GUI. The Ox: rate ujider

fa,-, provided 55,009 jobs and penrioim were made untaxahle
we 13.000 ^people.^ This, to itself, mittee.world^ u^ toe^chair- ^s. expected to yield anotoer gSdSTtl reSif thaw, ie nn nareampnt Ufl Irtjujjic. ims, ill 1UK1I, IDUCS w«i«v*u|s .—

r. was eXyeClGQ ID J1C1U ohulucl

mimit lflrite no: would ** absurd enough, he com- mansbip of Sir Harold Wilson, creasedby 235 percent in three 12_00o by the end of March; had

£H,»r determine S plained, but out of toe 13.000, In his spirited defence of the years-. * record reflected m mad 3 susbtantial contribution
in our gift to determine toe

onl rendenta of toe City, Mr. Rzwberg condemned the City," be said. - —w— »-
question.'’

Earlier, reporting on a meet-
ing of the Council of Ministers

to Brussels, he said differing
views had been expressed on
whether the Cotmmity should be
represented.

Mr. Dennis Skinner (Lab.,
Boisoverj said it came as no sur-

prise that Common Market Min-
isters would not agree to send

Tory peer attacks Government

handling of Mentmore offer

to the emptoyipeot problem. He
also emphasised that the current
recession was unique - in that

like short term social security
benefits? What b toe number -;

of staff needed now in.Inland
Revenue and Department of

-

Health and Social Security
'

offices who would net , be
there had been no reduction to ir retirement

1mbJbm
industrial training. Government wre ^ a taxable form of
measures had so far helped
500.000 workers.

income?

mgs. ' the younger unemplo:

DOTrrc M1- Golding replferKlLCS Government strong!^

Mr. Michael Neuhert (Com that the present in.

Havering, Romford). What -scheme were fair*

is the estimate of the per- create a great deal of

rentage of standard 28 ounce .-Lf the unemployed' „

loaves currently being sold at a eligible. > ’

|
lower price than would have Nevertheless, -he.,-* *T %
been the case without the criticism that there h- %

4 U '*r 9

implementation of the Bread inadequate take-up" -

-

Prices (No. 2) Order 1976? employed. -The t

Sir. Robert Maclennan, .Under- would have to look ve

Mr Booth stressed toat toe secretary. I regret that it Is not the enw’ i
problem of unemployment to the possjbJe to give the toformatirai anangSrai

Mr. Robert Sheldon, Financial secretary. For some weeks after at this matter.

into force of the new

someone to represent toe whole ECONOMIC CONDITIONS made able to museums to acquire were prepared to camader it The the current recession.

Community at the summit it inevitable that owners of works of art effect of ttus tuning meant it was
V 1J 1 . f tj -A u rm - —n-‘- u uPm Vi-olav-HmiC rtrumtlfWi Tn a w

ttk ^T^x^ one inaddi
P°^ble to give the information arrangements, toe situation to^ ^ exactly .the form required; complicated by the action of toe Rll| IlTTC

H,
0 cansed ^ but if both national insurance bread deliverymen. Neverthe- Xplll llltlj

retirement pensions and widow's- Jess, preliminary 'information
benefits were exempt from- tax, about the prices of bread in

National interests <woold always historic houses would find it “The overriding problem is a veiy hazardous operation to d £ Jt .m rt_ll the cost for 1976-77 would be major shopping centres indicates
smface, be said. necessary from time to time to that of money, we cant do provide outside finances to save TxGlGTGH.CfiilXI3 Call about £500m. and about U&m. that in the five, weeks from

cash lim
smface, he said. necessary from time to time to that of money, we cant do jmmde outside finances to save Loll about £500m. and about that in the five, weeks from
"So why spend money on dispose of them and their irre- everything- W« have to make toe house, he said. • ; . . . . taxpayers would be. removed January 9 about 66 per cent of LEGISLATION TO T

direct elections to .prop up such piaceable contents, toe Lords decisions about pnorities.'’ He added That L<»a Koseoery ypip/^Tpfg .• from liability to tax. - It Is. esti-. urban supermarketshad bread at eroense limits far ra
a. phoney alliance," Mr. Skinner was told yesterday. (toening the debate, the Earl stl^ eve

?_*J
4CjtLItu .

. mated that the Inland Revenue prices 3p or more below the local government eli

added. Lord Donaldson. Arts Minister, of Mansfield (C.) said he was late hour be piwaredlo reopen govERATIENT declined riaff savings would amount to statutory maximtnn, compared introduced to the Cw
J>r. Oven replied that he be- said in a debate on the threat to complaining not about- the negotiations with ineHepartmeci

ypjjterdav to hold a referendum about 900 units. Ilietewunld vt-ith 44 per cent to the eJght terday.
Raved it was still

.
possible to Britain’s national heritage Government's decision not to for a possible sate of the boose

yje ^introduction of capital he no staff saving -.-fu --the-.^weeks up to Christinaor The" Bill's provti
Save a strong national sense posed by sales of stately homes acquire Mentmore and its eon- and contents.

• punishment. Mr. Nicholas >Vin- Department of Health and Social raise toe limit for G
vStoto toe Camnwnity. Tliere and export of works of art, that tents but abotrt toe mamer and • H Mentoore wwe bought by

terton (C Macclesfield), bad Security. •
- ' '

'

. dra Council elecflor<iathm toe Community. There and export of works of art, that tents but about toe manner
jOB—BWW

be direct electrons some the problem went wider than tlte way the deacon had been ^ called for the referendum to |\PW KPPf plus 2p for each elec
ante for toe European Parlia- Mentmore Towers, home of the taken. There had been apparent of May, view of “ tbe continuing increase . TRADE A CCl

- £72 phis l-6p for fad
hot “that would not undermine Earl of Rosebery. 1c* of adyioe and a. lack at iw»ve about to. s than ^ 0f armed violence- 5fr. Richard WainwzteM : LORD ST, BRIDES of Hasgnard, other lmial govenafe
toe.s^ramacy rftbe,€ouz^ of He said that tiw Jfaro of pto>Uc drt,toe.

to^Se^tiJu teSl resulting to saunter.-
. (Lib. Colne^ey).^ mdlto formerly Sir Mortice James.winr

SgtoBtrae or effective^ add to defence to. protect the national 1
S^b/far more ifihe GovSS »r. Winterton’s appeal was Secretary of State expects to served as British High Cmnmis- are £200 plus 5pfar

toefcr powers;- bentege included ^courage- ton toseetiut

*

more could Oe^r more it
rejecSed ^ a Commons written be toe total cost of completing sioner to Australia and India, ejectors to titetHA

of S5re^S?is1^l- reP^v ^ Mr. Brynmor John, toe Statistical to introduced to toe XtiribyS pins 2p tor each“

Minister names
' aSt

0*?* £e SS
1 ^^ . ^y. ^

^

ifllltiMvl lluluca bh«nw h» mu tn nnhiie ' notice. Year elaDsed between Lord Rose- to future there should be some ^ . 1

Vf _1 A turns or associations connected beryV first offer of Mentmore to kind of' con sultative,; committee B—i——M—— —f
lO-plUS 6XUUI with toe national heritage.. Not the Department of toe Environ- which could advfce./the Govern- : " Z Z ~ /

~ ~ _ •_ • • ! : J __ _J
inconsiderable sums were avail- ment. and their reply that-they ment in eases of this kind. E f *

New Peer

^t*ei2powerB;,,

Minister names
16-plus exam
steering group

Catering tor 1977? . T terday. .. where.

THE MEMBERSHip of tbe steer-

tog group to examine a common
Systran of schools examination
at 16-plus was announced by
Sirs. Shirley WiEUams, Educa-
tion Secretary in the Commons
yesterday.

MBs reject Minister’s

view on consumer Bill
yesterday, TBE • .GOYERNSSUNT was Michael Ward (Lab, Beter-

Under its chairman. Sir Jaznes snubbed ' to * Commons com- borough) who said he hoped to

Waddell, the steering group will mlttee yesterday when HP* dte extend it to cover Scotland later

consist of: Mr. R. H. Bird, Under- cuastog a BUI to control “ smafi to the proceedings.

• • y

Licensing

centre

criticised

to the

finanda] Times Reporter
COH515I 01 ; nar. n, JO. din, uauer- cuseiut: « _ mr. mrw driver anA whirl? ?J
Secretary, Department of Educa- print” clauses in contracts Mr. Lure said the Consumer THE new dnver and vemcie

^
tion: Miss ^ J. Browne, HM passed a Tory backbench amend- Protection Act should be to-

The §
Inspector; Mr. Ron Cocking, ment against Ministerial advice, eluded in a consumers Bill. The

in ^
headmaster, Coliners Farm The amendment, extending the amendment would prevent m«f»- d
Junior School, BinntoghaEi; Mr. Avoidance of Liability (England factnrera of certain goods listed a

f
w d°cumants,_

g
Walter Cooke, headmaster. High- and Wale*) BUI to cover parts in the Act excluding themselves Throughout the attack, - «r. «
field Comprehensive School, of the Consumer Protection Act, from legal liability for negfa- John Horam, under Secretary, y
Gateshead; Mrs. Lorna Demon, proposed by Mr. Richard Lute gence by “ small print” clauses. Transport, insisted that despite

secretary, Derby Federation of (C., Sborebamt and resisted by Mr- Fraser claimed the change initial problems at the xentre.

Parent Teacher Associations; Mr. John Fraser, Prices Minister was unnecessary, because the the situation was now. impravio a . M
Mr. A. H. Jennings, headmaster, of State, was approved by seven points were already largely But his reply was described as
t nniir.ij . a a (.a urtfl “ PY+ra fYrri i fi» pi iv rGmnknprrt nv

UL TRADE FAIR

Ecclesfield Comp rehensive votes to five. covered ia the Act But he was “extraordinarily complacent " by

School, Sheffield; sir. Peter The Bill, a private member’s willing to consider the question Mr. Arthur Jones tC. Daventry) S
Horton, chairman. Sheffield measure, is sponsored by Mr. in a general review of the Act. who pointed out that a veryTarge

Education Committee; Mr. J. A number of complaints were beine il

Hudson, deputy secretary. -m m w
reemred by MPs on both sides

|
Department of Education; Dr. f nGTIflDi I UTlTTril A|1fl|*V or tne House. *

• - ?(

Barbara Marsh, chairman. Shrop- v/li(tlluvl A II I I I lvl VI ULd. j Mr. Robert Cooke (C. Bristol m
shire Education Committee; Mr. W) claimed the centre was now w
D. Mumford, Principal. Cam- IF EEC funds were available. Mr. Albert Costato (C.vPoBte- a “ disaster area." He protested tj

bridge College of Art and Tech-
it would be wrong not to look stone and Hythe) said his con- that constituents were finding

ntdogy. „t the Channel Tunnel nrniect stitnentx were having great themselves in trouble, with the fd
T. al 106 '~*naaael runnel projeci Wr.,.cac Ws»Ci> atwl him I..ir*h««a pnm. n

Channel Tunnel query

Mr. W. Pearson, chairman.
Education and Training Com-

again. Hr. unmZr difficulty selling houses because police and hire purchase coni-

1

wimam Kongers,
t2ie Government would not tell panies because of lack«f. activity i

mittee, Birmingham Chamber of
Transport Secretar5‘- 88id m then whether the tunnel project at Swansea.

Industiy; Dr. William Taylor. Commons yesterday. • was on or off. He urged the Min- Mr. Horam. who has visited

Director. University of London Mr. Phillip Whitehead (Lab-, ister to make the position clear, the new centre, said that a recent
Institute of Education; Mrs. Pat Derby N.) reminded him that Mr. Rodgers replied: ‘The study by tne AA had given it a
Turner, national woman officer, last year’s EEC Transport Com- channel tunnel .is most dearly “pretty dean bill of health.” He
General and Municipal Workers missioner had said that the tun- off in the terms to which.it was was satisfied that “ the:situation

Union; Mr. J. E. Williams, head- nel would be eligible for help- discussed some years ago. But is improving" and - .depressed

master, Prestatyn High School, Mr. Rodgers agreed that there if tbe EEC are making proposals, confidence that the staff were

Clwyd; and Miss Sheila Wood, had been a revival of interest it would he discourteous not to doing all they could to speed up
secretary. Joint Four. in the project. look at them." the handling of documents.

April 7 - May 12, 1977

Yoido Exhibition Hall, SEOUL, KOREA
More than 100 leading exporters & manufacturers will

be displaying a comprehensive range ofproducts

for visitors to this special fair we are now organising group tours*

Enquiries:

|@k KOREA TRADE CENTRE
V55r 28 Charing Cross, Rd-, London WC2H ODB

. Tel: (01)-240 3192 Telex: 22375

Cbl : MOOGONG
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INDEPENDENT liftEDIA BROKERS.

point of view
.•"iVTRAL "TO

agencies, because their buyers
operate across

.
diverse product

categories and buying., circum-
stances, have -a better fix on air*

time market conditions; many
from additional -intelli:

SCARGIL.L ON ADVERTISING

Hie ideal world

iTELEVISION REVENUES

BY WINSTON FLETCHER
ITV’s boom rolls on
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON.NOEL, Marketing Editor

rifi*' - •? -‘fi'-vius. me question Rubieam, aiYtues that,agency
.akin to asking Show White media departments score In a

•
a ‘*arae- namber 0{ rttaI wy*«wt

V.vSK? .S^bTSST tte««*—«**

secure deals based on volume
spending; they also have the
leverage to ensure high-quality
airtime allocations (that initial

• .... . . ---—
.

— • - block of airtime given to each
f" V v'!r^OD

a
^-,po^2^Ilg 1^ Tv results,, then what unique campaign, in response to .the

• *n mcreas- measure do the independents and agency's Initial request-and in-

. _ Z
' ancODlfortaWe amount -of their clients have which is not creaainglv the key to -building

’ V;‘" 51®)*! ' - . .
availably to' agencies -and other high quality schedules), and they

f^».f?
u2jiE£2?5L advertiser advertisers? None. Otoe faet Is have the flexibility and resources

~-"r good TV buying is a that in. a majority of,eases the to mount 'commando buying
:
jjrc

,. .

^iter-agency compgti- independents have leas 'sensitive operations' on short-term, beavy-
.• uwmquai skill and .sheer cost indicators and'areuhder less spending campaigns.

1
-^ -;-‘ht'of noting, in about that competitive pressure .

than the Well - orchestrated,’ nro-

svr„,- .

--;" r competition stimulates top 20 or .so agencies.;;.': independent, publicity has. done
- ^ - rs

i

nnq enhances their know- That the independents offer a njuch to establish and perpetuate
PJ. 1 wfatrtaxne markets, buying useCul service to small agencies the notion that the Independents

4v^' '?
. u-’ "f *

aves «n agency negotiat- and those advertisers buying ad are exclusively staffed by ;hieb-
gSfc-.vasr . *. .. .. .

Few- independents hoc media and creative: services calibre ex-agency -TV buyers—the
pr.-TSsr ?=** uojecteato the former, and is undeniable. It is also txtte that, inference being that the

'••• two.or three have the"latter. Tifce agencies, the caiibre 'of their agencies have been cleaned out
result ts that; so f!ar, they service varies; depending upon of talent . In reality, some. -good

liVi - been a source of relatively size,: experience jndTBiuwgeraent and many average buyers have
Ajjju - fr'free revenue to the TV capability—it is..'not ..-.necessarily joined the independents, at in-

^'a unies, and who is going to the case that biggest is best, discriminately high salaries if

•-.VP 1

.
mat? though the biggesthave the theo- their claims are true. But the

SferV- ’ >ote: “The reasons given for retical advantage: of greater buy- agencies continue to train and
",

]
" being better are that. they ing leverage add .a! fetter .know- retain the industry's top talent

attracted with very high ledge of airtime values.
'

' and can and do pay their super-
ies (true but no longer But agency media departments buyers top rates.

• - le) some; of the best time- score in a number pfr.important The independent media -opera-
.*. • ig talent in London' (true of ways that independents cannot, tions must be -put.into perspec-

;
m
-r. .two or.- three), -that,they are Their planners «nd .buyers are tlve. There, is no objective

imaginative businessmen- part of .an integrated ^ creative, evidence, that they plan or. buy
r--i.

- ' nd. flat fhe'y are prepared account m anagemeht and client media any more or less effi-

— . '..^.‘judged by their results.” team, _an organic ' relationship, ciently than anyone else. Most
.-I: last point from the sales- frequently producing/nledia ideas agencies have equal or better
•' -'--""nrs is the most contentious which could hot ~be identified by talent and many have -greater

:

'‘_ the television companies an orbiting media uhlt.-
- " resources in -terms of - baying

.
husmess results, they In addition, naany-fuD- service power, knowledge and. research.

. i know that it is virtually agencies have : Regular and For these reasons they should
. . . sible to relate sales volume comprehensive measure/ of per- represent no- threat to most full

Agrees of television buying formance* from their.- multi- service agencies so long as the
ney; if they mean bupwig agency clients; The "larger TV issue is one of pure expertise.

£ e-'..'- . ;
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Pensioners : a £10bn. market
PENSIONERS can be said . According to. the latest issue 49 group. The sudden jump

i,
wealthy, but State .retired 'Of Planning CbiuwmCT';Morfcela takes place when the last depend-

;
pensions are at least in'- : produced' by the7 Healey. Centre ent child leaves hpme and
by law and over the next for Forecasting:'"For goods and results: in spending per head ris-

ears L pensioners -may welt services where
;
earnings

- at the ing in all categories, except

f .A to feel relatively better off margin rare -importaorTcr .where durable household goods.
I'HV-xed with earners. The "seasonal

' peaks1 - andr-. Jroughs According to the Centre, other
nners* market U- a.. large occur,. it-Js-worth while seeing opportunities .for sales growth
-10m. people,' more than .whether .elderly people. can be in 1977 are limited. The total

. in value—and while num- brought in at marginal- prices." population is falling slightly and
". IviU stabilise, suppliers of ’ The Centre also investigates the volume of consumer spend-

! ,. ,. it!es like food and therincrease of up to bne-quarter ing is likely to rise by only 0.7

. b - may find this r
- sector hi -income per head iitftbe 50-64 per cent The most rewarding

. special attention. ' age group compared wife- the 30- markets wilt remain the young.
' ‘

[

foreign visitors (£2.4bn. by next
year) and exports^••

In its social forecasts, the
Centre predicts that to-day’s 15-

to-25-year-olds will carry forward
into life a number of attitudes
sufficiently different from those
of their parents to merit
changed ways o£ advertising and
selling;

.

•The under-25>s appear just as
cyhicat as their elders about the
Integrity ; of big business, hut 1

sqem more, self-confident in the
face of hard selling and unlikely
to favour increased statutory
conaUpier protection. What they
seem likely to oppose more
violently than their elders, says
4fenley, -is advertising that is

perceived as misleading, and
individual product claims. MT-INT.

#/ ENGLISH TOURIST Board
baS: invited four agencies to pre-
sent at - the end of this month:
Ted- Bates, KMP, Saatchi and
Saatohl,; and - Masius. Wynne-
Witliams and D’Axci -Mac&tanus,
its current agency. The Board
emphasises its complete satisfac-

ARTHUR SCARGTLL is. strong])' coalminers, which in practice 1

. . tmmm
in favour of advertising for hun- means keeping many of them - “PEYTON PLACE at nine m
self, and for his own ideas and underground at the dirty andl^e morning may sound like a

beliefs. Unastonishingly, he -is dangerous coalface. No, he is i
painful start to the day. But

much less enthusiastic about the lidt-.-too happy about atomic! Trident Television doesn't think

advertising with which other power, and its concomitant risks, j so. fur along with 15 oiinutK of

people promote their. Ideas and either. : regional news and another 15 or

products. '

I.
" asked him afterwards ^ cartoons it will be screening the

The president- of the Yorkshire whether he might now consider !
soaP opera as part of an hour's

ju[y
mineworkers propounded his -cpmfflercial advertising to be, jn 1 brcakfa.ii television in the \ork- «...

surprisingly consen-ative views this respect at least, not unlike
at a meeting of the IPA Society mining: something be did not
this week. Starting by describ- much tike, but which neverthe-
ing himself a6 a “responsible .im-

moderate.? he went on: “ AIL of 4
us advertise our ideas. We try
to sell things -we think are right.'

In my case an Ideology.” He
was, he repeatedly insisted, per-
fectly happy about advertising

'

which “propagates ideas” but
greatly distressed by advertising
which aims, to persuade people
to' purahase products for com-

(TV NET REVENUES
1976

fact there is not much that be
does like about the advertising

breakfast television in the York-
shire and Tyne' Tees areas.

Sej£.'_

Trident's experiment with 0et.'

breakfast TV—it calls it “a.ra. n0v.
television'-begins on March 28 dk
and runs until; May 27. Mondays v
to Fridays. The programmes Tcar

will go out between. SJ30 and 1st qtr.

0.30 and the basic joint area rate 2nd qtr.

for a 30-second slot will be £230 3rd qtr.

compared with £1,9S0 during 4th qtr.

peak evening viewing.
If it is anything. Trident's

breakfast television Is a reason- Jan.

: able sign that the great revenue—

14362J99
U.633JJ12
20.759.3U
26^99^52
26590,391
21^16,649

accounted for 73.6 per cent, of
total business—in’ 1976, only
60.5. Of the conventional pro

% change duct fields, only cosmetics

An orevious
shoWed exceptional grow-tb.— While this was going on, non-
cooventional advertisers ex-

tended their revenue share from
26.3 per cent, to 39.5. with spec-
tacular rates of growth in retail-

ing, motoring, leisure. D1Y.
financial and corporate advertis-

ing.

On the rates fronl. two con-
tractors have received Price
Commission approval for spring
rate increases. HTVs rates rise

by. 15 per cpiiL from March 2t;
STAGS by 10 per cent, front

March 2S. In addition. Southern
has come into line with the rest
of the network by adding to its

- — -- . W4--V.V- ,
- . . . , .. rate card u 30 per cent, sur-

mercial profit • boom which sustained the ITV
, charge which pre-empt5 fixed

His theme was “Does adver-
.

contractors throughout last year may show—and it would be of spo ts at 15 per cent
tising work in the interests of . is shovung 1

scant sign of fading, the profoundest importance—is
'

ordinary people in our present ' According to Trident’s Clive that companies have learnt from According io ine jucnia

society?" Asain, unastonish- - } Leach: “It is very possible that experience, particularly from departments latest newsletter:

ingly, his answer was No. In
~~

- i by next autumn there will be their desperate cutting of adver- " f3ase rates go any higher,
“ .nn.'UaHkla nmrmll<a nn nirtimn I H7E ..J U._.

230^06^20 -30.7

46,604,913
61,740^92
47.954,723

74^06^92

1977
18384.461

-1-31.6

-i-46.7

+21.6
4-25K

-1-39.0

that he sees—the Manikin com- iJK.„ „ , .

.

merciaLs do not tempt him, and Yorksfwre

he cannot imagine how the IBA fj!;" S’ !i"\- p
?J
hKn'

approved Hetneken’s refreshing -.
Hemeken left him cold.

considerable pressure on airtime tising in 74 and 75. and have ®V£>n present high level of

availability. It follows that realised that advertising expen- demand will leave plenty ot

unless rates rise sharply we’re diture is nut the easy option it
rooru * or discounting in most

going to need more airtime.” was once thought to be.
months of the year. However,

The ,ITV contractors took «Tn the nas^when cash Hows ^ .
contTaclo

^
s havc

,
bcco

f?
e

.... £23lxn. in net revenue last year, have woreenS ^dvertirin» has
much ™OT£ c^?osy aboul wi}°

slogan, but the main thrusts of hei ps the economy to runl an of 31 Per cent
.

on been regarded as a postpo
=
nable 3 efs

.

tbe discounts, usually

“*hKS5mS

J

r-ar-ss ra^ ctie

s,e, K““ sss? as

^ert'S';
11

1ower
b
Zel.’’^d

at

tl1

‘
” Whn'the economy hold, in

advertising cannot be justified lag. . insignificant differences
when compared with the sums between wholly similar brands,
spent on the arts, on the health and 'too concerned with promat-

media on 1 advertising inevitably panles promote their products ^
oreca

.

st ® for
^52

,er
l
IS
J?
E advertisers, particularly those ascendaocy. and revenues and

means that the media are depen- extensively—indeed ttm exten-
at lhe

.
s
lart 0Jo ^ of -branded goods, are coming Profits this year may well con-

dent upon—and therefore at the aively, critics argue 1
year

' ^ expec*e<
? **1 P.er back in force, but the companies ,

t0 bofim. As Harold Lind
mercy of—advertisers. Mr. Scargiil's charm and wit

e?n-t- first-quarter gam in tele- m stm push ing flat out to
s?^s ' in

u
terra

.

s
„
°
u
f ^

.

nc>'1

Powerful stuff, if hardly revo- won » surprising amount of sup-
Vi

^.
1

?
n reve"l,

®f- .. . develop new" product fields, and ?“ rnonths will be compulsively

lutiooary. All three attacks can port- from the initially hostile
was taking the view that jure jn new advertisers. interesting,

easily be refuted, thougb doubt- audience. “My objective." he
C0^*D|es “lsPOMjble tncomM Granada’s experience is pretty G The Incorporated Society of

less Mr. Scargill would reject stated blatantly, “is to sell invl^?,
1

B

l“^e , ,o
P
,o
C:ed typical, according to Peter British Advertisers has pub-

the refutations. ideas to you." it seemed that »«-
ari Rennie. Over the past six years lishcd a unique non-overlap

Understandably, Mr. Scargiil’s he succeeded to a surprising there has been a gradual erosion marketing map which follows
aversion to commercial advertis* degree, but so far as commercial I

*? 1 izf, Jf
*ra

*“?ir 5 11 ~°3e t^ e sh^e of total Granada two years’ research and prepar-
ing is firmly locked into his advertising is concerned he is!

0
*

,

0 nrst movers In 1136 “aae revenue held by conventional tion and is based on the current
* "“

What in fact we bad ™ a ,

ad™rti“rs l « »71 ttey Revision are,,.

FA

with officxil emblem design

'm red,whiteand blue

Short&cap sleeved 'HShlrtealso

sweatshirts. Allstzes.106%GOtfoa

Promcrfe’lbur.Gjmpary’s

NtarieOhAT-Shirf
MartinShawA^arleetingiThe Grave,

Old Hufst^Huntingdon,Combs.

Tel:- Ramsey(0487) 822351

Telex 32112:

abhorrence of the capitalist still'an unambiguous "enemy
system under , which he says we Winston, Fletcher is matiaaing
live. <He disregards the fact that director of Fletcher Shelton.
well over 50 per-cent, of the ’

^rwrrx t™ . „„„ ,

GNP is now directly within the • t0
JftSSP °i

iners «
ownership and control of the e

State.) And he made it lucidly
^rementjn August under the

clear that in his visionary, ideal with the

State there would be no place S?S!4 5*?on of M^^orkers.
whatsoever for commercial adver- 5!-S^ ,aunctan

4
8 a

fj
00’00

?
tising as it currently exists. EFS5?-nt ^rough
The good-humoured question- Charles Barker Ke‘

time uncovered the Yorkshire
CE
^!SJ^

n
i" +!„ , « ...

mineworkers' president’s Achilles i^S™g^ atl0^a, P
r
eSs le,

.

e'

heeis. No, there are no countries 5m°^iu?.f
PeoPle

.-A +ii. 1.. »nt9uw always need Coal }

sensationally good January and
February and a revenue increase
in March that should be nearer
30 than 20 per cent. There are
two possibilities. The first is

that the turning point will
simply occur later, say in April
or May. At a guess, that is what
I expect to happen.

M But there is a second, vastly
more exciting, possibility. If

there is no turn-down at all it

will not simply be because the
rates have been increased but
because those rates have stuck.
TV is totally demand-orientated

in the world which be totally ™la hoai,

»

admires, • dr. whose economic ?{£
as

;

circtmic Tm nnmwpffPfiTi? an. 'Wtffiuirc, tlic Mid lands and
j _

plauds. Mr SeargiU’s State^would
s#
ffi 'Y

aIe
f

aDd
.

win support so we will be able to assume that

ineoipofate ^ best bit?
>ocal recruilmenL

I demand is keeping up. What this

of them.
No, h« is not at all happy,

about protecting the jobs of -his

Who's looking after the phone?
Agovox C380
the latest phone-answering
machine from the Zeiss group
of West Germany

•competitive ratesfor 1-year rental

• available immediately

RING 01-720 8981 anytime!
AgovoxAnsweri n g,
2&32 Voltaire Rd, London, SW4 6DJ

1

Agovox Answering !

Dennis Auton
THE ADVERTISING world ‘Will

be saddened to hear of the death
last Friday of Dennis Auton,
chairman of Young and Rubicam
who was widely known and
admired as a creative director.
In a tribute to Mr. Anton, ’who

was 56, Fanl Best, planning
director oTY&R,' said the agency
“loved his talent his courage,
bis courtesy, his loyalty, enthu-
siasm and warmth.”

Dennis Auton joined
.
the

agency as an art director Jo.- 1951.
For 14 years he was the creative
director and -was associated withtion. wttti the work done by. . , . _

Magfiig and savs the presents- famous campaigns such as
' ii ..j,l r' l

M Mpanz TTpinr

•

tions are in line with Govern
meat requirements for a regular
-review of . all ETB expenditure.

Beaux. Meanz Heinz.
Among his many activities, Mr.

Auton was a council membei' and
fellow of the Institute of Practi-
tioners in Advertising and was
president of the Creative Circle
in 1074 and 1975. He leaves a
wife, a son and a daughter.
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[ostmodem hotels areverymuch.

What they ofiFerinmodemconve-

jstheyusuallylack insuch old-

>ned niceties as individual service

ylishdecG&Iheexceptiontothe

the Hotel Bristol.
.

A course, it doeshave alirmodem con- ^.-gg^g&^reri^tiohihlthfijBiostlimm

-
.
ices-aXV.inev^roomandsoon. -

;

‘ .^AadonttJpoFailthatitheHbtel Bristol

? :?&-• *r fii
Jgf-aferf, ... vi

becauseifspetf^yplkccdforsightseemg;
shoppingentertaminentandbusiness- -

-. and theHotel Bristol has itsown carpark. .

Themodemiacilkiesmthe Brfetors •

specialist suites-^veyou the opportunity

• taholda most enjoyableand emusive .

takfesapositivepi^^ihpefsonal service,

forainodfehote!,in^souiu^
lyoid-fashiDnedL •

' it decorated in sumptuous

:

XV style. It'ssmall andmtimate-

D0rooms.AndtheLtwIs-BfQi^

jant.has agreat reputationfonts

eittErenchcuisine; ..
•

slocationleavesnothangtohedesired.

'sheena hotel here, cmthecdmdr'qf - ^ -hj niiAanstm
[jilyand BerkeleyStreetfor200yeais BakeleyStrefi^Ionto^T^

ips
/ \“wni:JEx[triaa.

Viners goes
funny
By Antony Thomcroft

CUTLERY HAS never been a
very exciting market, and the
little advertising attempted -to
lift sluggish sales has concen-
trated 'on conservative displays
of the product .in glossy maga-
zines. Viners, the leading brand
in this diverse industry, is now.|

attempting something different

with a television commercial
starting in London next month
which actually attempts a
humorous approach. _ . -

The aim is to sell the name
rather than the range, and the
film shows' a school of forgers
unsuccessfully turning out Viners
cutlery. The slogan “a lot of
people .would

.
like onr name”

is repeated on all the advertising
this year, which is the first pre-
pared by new 'agency ABH.
All told, Viners is

1 investing a
record £500.000, of which a half
is in display ^advertising. Maga-
zines are still favoured for the
vital extension into silver plated
flatwarj. a weak area for the com-
pany with three new ranees
launchrd: for silver plated hollo-

ware and for back-up advertise-
ments for stainless, steel cutlery
which look more like ads for cos-
metics than for tableware.

At. present around 30 per cent,

of Viners’ sales are through the
175 departments it runs on z con-
cessionary basis in -stores. The
aim' is to persuade general

stockists that a new approach to

selling .
can

.
rouse - a stagnant

market
,

• GLYMVED, the Midlands in-

dustrial group, is spending
£500.000 on advertising this year,

mainly on a campaign to promote
its building products for home
improvements which '

is being
handled by Stewart and Jefferies

Associates. ' •

# IPC MAGAZINES is launching

its new monthly; Woman's World,
which goes on sale on Monday,
wjth a £300,000 multi-media cam-
paign. _ '

CHRISTOPHER penman, 40,

formerly general sales manager
with Ross Foods, has become
director general of the Institute

of Sates Management,

Press-button efficiency has spread right

.

through the business world.

Calculators, teleprinters and computers all

Now, theKeyphone brings press-button. ,

efficiency to.ihe telephone by letting you key the

numbers you are calling swiftly and" easily. -

Key the number into the

Keyphone and it will do the rest.

In/aci; the more your business

uses the telephone, the more you’ll

appreciate the Keyphone's convenience.

The local Telephone Sales Office will

be pleased to supply details.
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Mr. James Callaghan, the Prime Minister,

last night flew to Washington where

made powerful running in the the way to the Supreme Court favour, permitting situation

6*^
past and are, in any case, more if necessary. At the same time, trial flights to proceed
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Empty words America

_ _ expert in New York politics, the diplomatic pressure is being, while the issue is

I*_
’ 1 ” I- ru._-i, TT C mar olwint C'rx-n^nvAf* 'nie governor may well want to maintained in both Washington-appeal up thre

the Anglo-rrencn-U^J. row about Loncoroc wriggle off the hook—by allow- and at consular level in New legal machinery.

awaits Him- Our writers assess its tag the courts to decide the York, to ensure that the US.;

Chances Of ever getting to [New xork, and bow to pressure from Washing- the strength of feeling -the mmu% m MB f
reach a sceptical long-term conclusion. J?

n PNYA'S »«im«ie « causing andpIfIIR|ljtr a limited (say, six months) trial of the fact that sanctions do. lie llftliw«
speculation that they would period. But such an escape act in the background as the ulfi-

fousbt on important muaicfc
1UUo“‘ _ ...111 ..Ira nliM mm

through the U.S. will take place nest

the following'
‘

•

undoubtedly anotha

the tough stand thai

Government has*-'

Concorde. The r

Communist oppo
expected to makevt

speculation mat they wouw perron. uai sum an escape act in me oacKsrouuu as ure um- _ „„MCO in these p?p
inevitably be the hamrai victims would have to be carefully stage- mate weapon if all else falls. - By ROBERT MAUTrINtK

president Giscarff-
of any retaliateon. Both are very managed. Mr. Carey may have reluctance to resort to -

J
dearly cannot affoti

sensitive on the whole subject manyfaccs.buthe raimot afford sanctions stems from twomria __ of ^ thing at this points

on prices
By JUREK MARTIN
and JAY PALMER

M least in public, neither' air- to be seen to lose too many of facers. The first is that the THE VIRULENCE ~ —i imse the Govern
line is lobbying against them to Anglo-French external necotiations with the* French campaign to °

.
lobbying _

Concorde depute a certain pressure,

secretly nursed concern over the As seen

current negotiations StTfor ‘craewde in CKm to criticism tha
UJS. on the terms of a new ian^ng nghts tor

defending national
from Washington, Anglo-American civil aviation Nen* York ma*

tup
C
British. The Freneh Pm

- — — r— ««, •» !««•»«“ luw uuhu) %jl retaliation against agreement, to become effective - B surprise e
. i +»,e does not,- or. does x

OLT3TCAL WASHINGTON traffie H unrestricted Concorde American interests overseas 1ms June 23, are now at a delicate who have an equal sra^e

spej

6»tu *• .—.o uw. — —

—

r-'— — — — u— , — - , . "*nn.- i. ran tinnpri • MantiaM Hut if if ic nnt thp nnn.w csiit aniT oiriiriAo in. 'snrn than, the -national and serious deterioratior

tion of recent rates of price in- actions which would hold down squeaking. The technique Is conmmeo.

- »“ s= -~ =* S£Hzx"
'

what-:

r^e s---S£S3S2S . srj^
^ ^ IJn/^SS? Se siSf^basic C^laghan, the British Prime began f^C^onio services to None the less, it remains pos- aim of the British team, far Jn-:;can only be undemtood in a Mwhel
The first thing that needs to

a en 2eestion Minister* and M. Marcel Cavaille, New York. iS^^win Smart, able that some sort of solution stance, will be to. get claims historic context General de
,£?3!be cleared out of the way is the French transport minister, twA.

s current cMtf«ecSve wiU be arrived at-either court- into the new pact to teal ^Gaulle regarded the projwt as ance aJtogether-G

what appears to be a misunder- that it mi^ht be useful to allow
tn Amt.rir„ io ron«ini«r Vr ^ nonfrivwl nrohlems such as that which has-™ imnortant element of his Gaulle merely toot

integrated:steading. Ministers have spoken te
Tm,S

Se
it̂

Callaghan writes a letter to
me same way.

J2y“te a breathtoi ariOTi over Concorde, perhapS policy *for national and Euro- Nato’s —--

of their hopes of achieving the check inflation. What its pro-
Presideilt jimmy Carter, Presi- The anti-Concorde environ- For President Carter has by arbitration. But there Is no : pean independence and, particu- organisation—are cli

long-deferred hope of single- Mi tetterrort fSySaScSeBA d’Estaing mentelist lebbyja New York is ^J^SrSSbSmS Stentlou at this stageof .b^'fSy iTdependence frim the be taken seriou^T-R— .n th«— miolved. not only in immediate
Presfdent JWtiLUd are overwhehn- doing it: to do so would. Be to 0.s.-lso much so, that his sue- given short shrift ^
ior Hugh ^y the New York Times, which

that uniform Tipricft ston- diminish the scale of ;toe cessor. President Pompidou, Giscard d Estaing.

negotiations,. ' and made the continuation of the

figure inflation in the second involved, not only in immediate ^
half of this year, and recent loss of profits, but still more in

c Governor nuga — iTlc
official forecasts, as w-elJ as cur- terms of business confidence.

0f New York, wbo calls a vez? bitter editorial, resi' dartte^'should apply* to all" air- Bermuda negotiations,, and made the continuation of the The boycott by 1

f®"
1 ttends m ros^, do suggest *?-j

iaroets him back, Mr. Carter intimates dent3 *?ra
'0? “le airport are few people in the U.S. be- damage British chances of get- project a condition of British ports .of US. airlifi

that there could indeed be a » that he has no objection to trial again threatening rnnwa y sit- ^eve that Concorde can make ting a longer-term agreement; entry into the Common Market, posed by the^Iccai ti

going far beyond Concorde though he was prepared to at Aerospatiale; fl
sharp fall in the inflation rate The second line of attack was ver -- there is a downs to keep the aircraft out ^
within too or three months, and onRationalised industry^ prices. ^at something may be of Kennedy.

me graue.

happening. But lobbying is also like a - --

At the State Department, game of poker the trouble is

whose role, in the French view that the Anglo-French band con-
at least, is pivotal, Mr. Richard tains a pair of threes against

Cooper, the Under-Secretary the American full house. As Mr.

that the annualised rate in the Here the cost is much more
second half of the year could easily measured: for since the
be within single figures. How- Government is committed to

ever, recent TUC statements fixed’ monetary targets for

have spoken of the “unaccept- domestic credit expansion and BRITAIN
Masses£ *—

—

per cent above their level a penny which cannotLe spent on h
year earlier. While the latest reducing taxes. The final*

unbell?vable pressure * irmn “d underatand *« fae

its scope. ’Tv accept the abandonment by builders of Concert

The second objection to sano- Britain of the Channel tonnel sidered at national 1

lions is that they would 'prbb-.PTnjert- an equally ineffecti,

ably result in- reprisals. . Under President Valery Gis* because it would .oi

The O-S. would then almort card d'Estaing, France has retaliation by the

certainly insist upon British less nationalistic and harm Air France t

Airways, or perhaps : some -’more conscious of the hard much as its Ameria
charter operators, moving . out economic facts of life. But old tors,

of New York’s Kennedy to other '
Prejudices and attitudes die what then, does

and^ imti-Americanism. deterioration of refct
the decUne in France m practice ? - Apart -

ye
f!f

S
’ ^de

t
piy m trade union a«aon,

in the French men- pr0bably involro -;

False hopes

It is still sadly possible, of ctatr

course, that union leaders are 5{J ^ Hje thick ’oTrt “and last year» without causing market much more than;.the quite a breeze.

srcurately reporti,,g nunouPs -ornid feat U, boss. ioes
e
*s

-

to tts “SartA’TjJSSS vt DMds
?.
e

ss“.?-^priB_ . . . lable indignation on the shop Mr zbimiev BrzezitislcL the ii«wrt«fnr somewhat strained Anglo-U-S. m,j. bag recognised by French believe they are not diplomacy in his'dfeS

.

I*“_d^,in?e5et “ff boor. Which could io bluot foe. “L52!*i!5 tMl aciatioo relations. There being treated 'fib* by U-S. ,Z3
Ministers should explain their

forecasts in precise terms to

the U.S. though'-'-.S

face us with the prospect be- “^to^the Sthe^facSrfSated to'
is considerable annoyance in Whitehall. While there^^has^hem

^ companies. The recent rejec- d!Estaing xmght hoirorecasB 1U precise terms to twtm renewed cost inflation
resoluuon 10

London with the persistent nndBeial tion by Western Airlines of the « farTi™ t^n
bo?‘l S ™re

SU
d^?"u»SSil: But

&ne* however' Wa£hin*- a2“s th^S^or“o^S jSSte.otoo'temeMteedSd
tIoII£ by v,arkas at Bestbmf f

?*r0?ff iUustri'ras U P«

S2. iS-^. “ ^dencete^sfSlt^ls "jS XL
l2ZJZeti3E£ SgL*.' gjgjgSffg^from the use of words

unacceptable ” and
action.” This is the

-JS s»«£«*£*“ S-jE JKSJTSa £ iS lid ZSS55Z* SSSB.R
acBOte- This is the delusion &.
Sr n™enToafteeW eS ****** wages ptemisee &“f S?f*sS*i

^
being denied New Yqrfc ri^itsi'was mudi chea^r than^ its aezrlf threw a lot c

secretary ior rransporta-
jt ^ significant thaf Mr. Jack American competitors and at ^^ WQtks of

i«t me .

A
J
A" ““5 2“^ Jones, • of the / Transport least ".as;.good a product m peice conference, gii

r . iTmniu ever, it is also recognised that Workers’ Union, is Appealing to every other way, was a hard influence in th«Ar»hme uovernmeni or me em- not oniy inflation but more Gordon - CummlngT Counsellor ?rr?nrilhtitT but
there ** notbing 10 sain in the members to becalm. blow to. the French, aircraft maior dlnlbmalployers could take which would jobs.^ tuC leadership seems to Avta™ the “ritiS tT long-term by either-threatening. ^huTtoe danl^a that any industry, '.already, rimed -with.

^or diplomat

JJP
®° _*he? t0 understand this too; it should Embassy aSd a formidable secondary^^^ or taJdngi reprisals against the resort?to sanctions massive lay-offs. Current. nego-

*“
.

tnbutmg some jamfice beware o{ seeming to suggest operator, sits in the middle
se“nd

f
y

i

’
- U.S. as a whole because of the ^ wo&d be so great tiations

.
of the Trench. If it really wanted

t ^ 1 that there is some comfortable trying to co-ordinate the effort,
' SunilarlT» m New Totk, actions of the PNYA. that it cannot neally be contem- company, Dassanlt-Breguet, with could go a long Jrt:

tehour torce. third way which the Govern- no mean task since stories Governor Carey is counting jn spite of public statements plated—at least until the hope McDonnell Douglas of-the U.S. wrecking an traporun

There is in fact no such ment is failing to take, and so abound that the British and heads in advance of his own by junior Ministers about “the of a satisfactory solution to develop a joint medium-haul President Carter^

action, except perhaps in the reviving dangerous delusions. French are intermittently election campaign next:.year, sanctions open to Britain” a through the U.S. conrts is itself airliner based on the French policy, which is-psttr

furious with each other for The weight of empirical much cooler approach is there- exhausted. That may be months Menrure are believed to be jn on closer relations: bff

one reason or another. evidence available to him must fore being adopted, using the away, however, and so the best the doldrums because, of the U.S.^and ite European

Both Pan-American and Trans- favour opposition to Concorde, loophole that the U.S. itself is the UK. can really hope tor insistence by the American say “non” to your'UK

World, America's two key trans- because he knows that no matter offering by taking the whole at this time is that next Tnes- company on what the French ful ally may: prove to l

Atlantic flag carriers, have con- how noisy Concorde’s advocates controversy into the Court-room, day, the judge in the Manhattan consider to be unreasonable effective weapon thai

sistently refused to comment on are now, its opponents, have and by figbting.it through ail court wfll rule in Concorde’s financial and other conditions, boycotts imaginable.

New line needed

in UNCTAD
AT LAST May’s UNCTAD
meeting in Nairobi the U.K.
delegation was totally taken
aback by the virulence with
which the developing countries,

particularly Commonwealth
members, attacked Britain’s

negative attitude to the reform
of world trade in raw materials.

The Government had wrongly
thought, in the light of Sir

Harold Wilson's Kingston initia-

tive for a new general agree-

ment on commodities, that it

would be hailed as one of the
champions of the Third World
countries on an issue that

vitally concerns them. It was
quite dear that the Govern-
ment had misread the expecta-
tions of the developing coun-
tries and failed to appreciate

how far the debate had moved
on in the 12 months since
Kingston.

Back home the cborus of
indignation was predictably
taken up by the development
lobby. Much less predictably,
the same criticisms are now
levelled, in a report published
to-day, by a House of Commons
Select Committee containing
both Tory and Labour MPs. The
language of the report, which is

directed specifically against the
Department of Trade and the
Ministry of Overseas Develop-
ment, is severe. “There is no
evidence,” it says, “of a con-
structive role emanating from
HMG. There is evidence of
timidity, of caution, of confu-
sion, of delay, of an over-readi-
ness to be impressed - by the
undoubted difficulties, and in

some ways worst of all, a total
failure to fallow through the
constructive initiative of King-
ston.”

that it has quite simply not
done its homework. The accusa-

tions are particularly damaging
as they are made at the very
moment that brass tacks nego-
tiations on the Common Fund
are finally getting under way in

Geneva.
It is hard to contest the

validity of many of the Com-
mittee’s points. Although
Government officials themselves
privately admit that Nairobi
was a disaster, there is abso-
lutely no evidence of any
subsequent change in policy.

The Government, it is true,

insists that its attitude is

“constructive," but that is not
the way its appears to the vast

majority of its
,
negotiating

partners. The Committee is

also quite right to suggest that

it is time the Government
started examining whether
there are potential benefits in

the proposed reforms rather
than concentrating on the
disadvantages.

MEN AND MAHERS
Cross of
honour

Damaging
The reports criticisms break

down into three main themes.
First, that the Government has
not even tried to be constructive

on a vitally important inter-

national issue, secondly, that it

has rejected proposals for com-
modity reform, most notably the

Common Fund to finance buffer

stocks, without even attempting

to assess the potential advan-

tages for the U.K.; and thirdly,

Joint stand
This week in Geneva, in

contrast to Nairobi, the EEC
will be going into the negotia-

tions with the semblance of a
common position, in Brussels

on Tuesday, the Nine agreed
that while not committing them-
selves in advance to the
principle of a Common Fund,
they would adopt a positive

approach and be prepared to

modify their position, in the
light of developments at the
talks. Provided this joint stand

can be sustained, the UJC is

obviously in less danger of

being singled out for attack.

But it is much to be hoped that

the Government has a contin-

gency plan for use in the likely

event that the Community once
again splits apart The Dutch,
for example, have not only
already accepted the principle

of the Common ’ Fund but
actually pledged to contribute

to it In political terms, the

U.K would in any case have
little to lose in adopting a more
forthcoming attitude. The
decision on whether or not the
Common Fund goes ahead is

going to be taken in Washing-
ton, not in London,

The Guardian’s young business-

man of the year, Geoffrey Cross,

the managing director of ICL,

and guest of honour Margaret
Thatcher, complemented each

other beautifully at yesterday’s

prize-giving lunch at the Man-
sion House. Cross was impec-
cably grey, from his hair to

his smart
. grey shoes, while

Mrs. Thatcher looked her best

in> chirpy little two-piece suit

in bright canary yellow with

navy blue buttons and braid.

Cross, himself virtually a
computer print-out of the
typical mid-Atlantic executive,

as befits his Birmingham birth

and American adult education

and upbringing, started ibis own
speech of thanks with a refer-

ence to the grey hairs which, be
said, are part of the price he
has paid for bringing ICL up
from virtual lame duck status

to Europe’s most successful

computer company with turn-

over last year of £288m. and
profits up to £23m., compared
with only £3.3m. when he took
over in 1972.

He recalled the time that

Mrs. Thatcher visited ICL,
two' pay freezes and one

BuHock report ago.” for a talk

on computers in education. The
company pnt on a computer
diagnosis which revealed her
possession of leadership talent:
•* Ted Heath wishes she never
visited us—maybe Jim Callaghan

too,” he added to hearty
laughter all round.

It was all good knockabout
stuff, as indeed were the
speeches by Guardian chairman,
Peter Gibbings, and the Lord
Mayor, Sir Robin Gillet. Gillet

made a witty discursive speech
about the various interpreta-

tions which could be given to

the scenes- recorded in the
Mansion House stained glass

windows; while Gibbings had

some well applauded tough

words on the Bullock report

—

“2X+Y equals chaos in any-

body's book"—and also referred

obliquely to the dispute which
has stopped publication of The
Times with a mention of “the
whales and pirates of Fleet

Street” Mrs. Thatcher.; waxed
long and somewhat prosaically,

I thought, on the virtues of
innovation and the need for
greater national appreciation of
wealth-creators A la Cross.

Incentives—

American style
While Geoffrey Cross was being

feted in the Mansion Bouse the

President of a rather smaller,

but equally successful, American
electronics company

:
wiaa hi

London together with 375 of his
employees on a one-week thank-
you trip for having contributed
to doubling profits test year.
Another 200 empIoyees, mainly
those with families, opted for
an everything-paid week’s holi-

day at Disney World in Florida.
The whole trip wiH cost
founder-president Robert Col,
lings around £50,000. f

Coflings.
. a 39-year-old

engineer with a master .degree
in business from Harvard busi-
ness school, founded his May-
nard, Nassachussets -company,
Data Terminal Systems, back in
1970 with a partner and $20,000
between them. In the financial
year to ead-January 1977 turn-
over from electronic cash
registers and point-of-sale ter-
minals amounted to over 920m.
and the company has grown by
an average of 92 per cent,
annually for the last five'years.
Sales per employee are now a
phenomenal £36,000. double
those of their «*»«!« rival
National Cash Refgstere—and
more than three times the figure
at Cress’s ICL.

The company has just picked

up a £750,000 order, from sury in charge of the domestic
Habitat and has a string of division. He was previously a

other UK. orders in the pipe- leading light in the Inland

line thanks to what Ceilings sees Revenue: he was responsible for

as “ a marked revival in the drafting Capital Gains Tax in

business climate and attitudes fire weeks as an assistant secre-

over here compared with two tary (a task' which brought him
years ago when it looked like to the side bed) and for deve-

the world was coming to an loping the present corporation

end to most Britishers.” tax.

Motivation is Collings’s recipe ^ Lord also seems to be

for the company’s success. “ We ®at Mfjd — a man who
are not unionised but axe strong ssnoinely believes that, after a
believers in incentive schemes, hectic few years preaching the

productivity bonuses hut above virtues of an industrial policy

all the sense of working based on improving the perform-

together as a team. We all want 01 tiie individual company,

to become number one and ought to have a go at the

know that success or failure wiU P^rtice.

be our own responsibility." “ If really is a case of
CoHings himself is staying at responding to a challenge," he
'the same hotel, in the same says. “I have had other more
sized room and going to the lucrative offers before •particu-
same shows and theatres as his larly from .toe City. But I am
employees. basically a ‘doer’. I believe

“There are no grades, no
class and no badges, and that’s S!!

5

how its going to stay in our o£ our *«««
to™ hie manufacturing companies, in

SETS?JS2TJ£i —• 1 «-*?w as

where.
my winner. It also has the
attraction of giving me more
freedom to speak out on what
I believe."

Yes indeed. But when it

comes to toe point the innate
caution of a man who claims to

Dunlop bags
a mandarin
“The trouble Is that anything h

?
ve enjoyed and respects the

I say will sound so clich^d,” says ^reice is still there. What
Alan Lord about his unexpected, wii! he do at Dunlop and who
not to say dramatic, decision to 2^ replace him at the

leave the civil service after 26 the

years of a highly-successful nse delicate to reveal as yet.
to the top in order to start a
second career in Industry with — -

'
-

'

Dunlop.
. . __

The trouble is also that his Desirable
decision ran barely be believable Mostly good news in this house
to the outside world except in advertisement: “To let fur
terms of disenchantment with aished. month oE-Angust lOhis present job. At 47 he could miIes from Heathrow, 3 bedbe regarded as coming to the bouse undisturbed bv aircraft n«
peak of his career. He has been two floors.”

1 °n

one of the architects of indus-
trial strategy as second per- - v
manint secretary in the Trea- • vuoc'* tASF

Oughtn’twe to teN him abb
the Extel'Card Services? ;

To pick the right
stocks and shares, rm.
Tth

r

r"y
d° need* Ext®> Card Services .thfi/ttop

r‘^mAam.
qred comPanies in the British.ls^';

Australlia and North America.

SSfnt .

18?1 unquoted companies in-8nta&i§

01 253 3400
kn°W more' aet in touch With U»;^.

Extel
f™c

tistica l Services
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CHANGES are a fashion- .

- it is; therefore particularly
''object at This time of.year, welcome that an Institute of
1 nis Healey has gone out of Fiscal Studies team, under

.;
F to argue for reliefs at Professor James Meade, should

--ttom and top ends where he studying more. fondaznencai
• irginal.rates are .heaviest reform, Their aim is: to avoid
'.« even argued that .it another tax upheaval; hut to

.

be worth increasing In- present a logical - structure to-
v taxes to reduce some of wards which piecemeal reform

>rse direct tax burdens.
. should be directPcLTheto-aim is

any. apparent gift horse to lessen the distortions, while
•*. be looked' at in’ the stil* leaving, scope*; for

.
re-

V very carefully. The distribution of income and

.
sHor.- has- on earlier .prosperity.:

o jns given hints of the A good -

deal of work has,
risks he was lairing -with however, still to be done. The

'* icial contract to ' help subtlety of alternative new
.

.. vea, only for ns to .find taxes are the reverse of- appeal'-
- b effective-direct tax bur- tog to most people^- If foe final

ter allowing for inflation, report is to have appeal i&nuist
:,tuany higher, especially have« short account bffhG.main

.. uness and professional defects of the present, system
1

jjs. -Even if we did have a and a summary of the main pro-
•: .Id Budget; it would be Posed changes 7 and the- reasons
• an attempt to undo some for them.

.

automatic consequences The change which - seems to
- : ;ttan on the tax structure excite the Committee: most is

-: •. 3 which are only neces* the adoption of an Expenditure
...iscause of inflation ap'd Tax for higher incomes. This
ezation. For this reason would eliminate foe disfocen-
ndgets' are attempts to tive against saving aid make if

stone uphill. A little easier (for a given degree of
may be lost or gained; progression) to accumulate
main, effect is to stay wealth, and more difficult to

spend it . . ;
~

<r
-- ; ~ - But the one reform* of real

jexBD and TAXABLE urgency discussM by the’Meade

. XJMEMNb* lf»-77 Conmuttee^ is ttejoaomonjit
the tax system. Up to nOW, tow-

: Smdi* Jaribmb ever much has been writer by
- jp* . . outside expert bodies on tadexa-

8.750 -i SKM tion, Ministers haver.continued

V'ijsoo 5t00o__ 6300 1? serTO oli
rSlLl?™ Treasury briefs, which- just

/
' ignore everything that Is :said

:
"

:

’wS- outside. For instance, -Joel
.17^00 8^01—70,000 Barnett the Chief Secretary.
H4MW .104)01—124)00 repeated in the House i of Com-
'3,250 124)01—'15,000 mons. on March 3 the familiar

r
.;i54»0 154)01—20,000 argument that indexatiotr-would

fiOO Over 204H>0 impose rigidities, on .the Chan-
tfw od,unmet* ior 1976*77 cellor who may wantto.modify

. jSL-^ftUS the ter taffden *X
, . S-SSSL—-S tween direct and indirect taxa-

in the sprin
Prices, Tax AIIowancesf and Social

Benefits X976/77

V&loea 1976/77 as Percentage of 1966/67 Values

RetaH Price Index 266
Pensioner Price Index .

,
' 1

(1' person household) ' _ 280
Price af GDP at fbcfior Cost 276
Average. Earnings (Hale. Manufacturing Industry) 325

Income tax djwwxK
Single person (earned income) ' 260
Harried couple (earned income) . 248
Child under 11 261
Child 11-16 240
Child over 16 - - 221

Social benefits

Unemployment, single adult. 326
Unemployment, married, couple 322
Retirement pension, .single adult

.
'3S6

Retirement pension, married couple 377
Supplementary benefit (Standard Rate) single adult 334
Supplementary benefit (Standard Rate) married couple 311

Sourot: Institute of Fisa! Studies

lands*.

>
8,756

10300

-12350

144)00

17300

11,000

16^50

."154)00

fiOO

actual bands
. . <C)

. 1— 5,000

54)00— 6300
6*501— 7300
7301— 8300
8301—104)00
104)01—124)00

124)01—15,000

15,001—204)00

Over 20300
the . adjustment lor 1976*77

-bated on April 1973 wfms.
utftme of Economic Affairs.

tion,- but between different

bodies of taxpayers..
This is just to confuse indexa-

tion with a retd tax freeze.
Every serious student of the
subject has pointed -out that the
Chancellor will have just as
much discretion as before; but
that he will have to be open
about what he is doing and will

not be aide to raise the real tax
burden for any group as an
automatic consequence of infla-

tion.

Of course indexation will

make an important psychological
and procedural difference. For
Ministers will he brought up
against the decision to increase
tax rates at a lower rate of
public expenditure than other-
wise—simply because without
indexation they have a fiscal

dividend which allows them to

increase taxation surreptitiously

without increasing nominal
rates.

If this is what they mean
they should say so; but please

spare us the misinformation
that was served np by the
Minister of State at the
Treasury, Mr. Dentil Davies,

that indexation since 1974r75

would have reduced Exchequer
receipts by £5bn. This would
not have been the effect of

indexation, hut of indexation
plus a decision not to Increase
rates, despite the growth of the
Public Sector Borrowing Re-

quirement There may be good
arguments against indexation;

but this particular Treasury
brief is simply, an insult to

serious students of the matter
—drafters of the Budget Speech
please note unless they want a

dunce's cap.

The official Conservative view
appears to be that the Chan-
cellor should state at each
Budget by how much the tax
allowances and brackets need
to . he changed to allow for
inflation and then make clear
whether his changes fall short
of or exceed these amounts.
The trouble with this half-way
house is that it still leaves the
onus on the Chancellor to take
positive action to prevent the
tax " burden increasing — ah
altogether excessive trust. The
great' advantage of formal
indexation is that the Chan-
cellorhas to take positive action
to raise effective tax rates.

If faced with the choice, I
would forgo the discretionary
tax changes the Chancellor has
in mind for the sake of having
the present scale indexed.
Indeed,- if we could only
organise for the purpose, wo
ought all to send back our tax
concessions to Mr. Healey, with

a nhte saying that we want
indexation instead.

Let us suppose that the Chan-
cellor shifts up the starting

point of all upper rates by
£X,00(>7rtwice as much as he did

last year and carries the con-

cession all the way up the scale

—which he did not do in 1976

for social contract reasons. Then
somebody earning £7,000 would
pay a marginal tax of 45 per
cent -instead of 50 per cent He
wonld be back in his old tax

bracket after less than bine
months if his salary kept pace
with inflation and if inflation

were only 10 per cent He would
be dependent on the dis-

cretionary mercy of the Chan-
cellor simply to stay where he
is.

If—as Is perhaps more likely
—the Chancellor reduces the

actual rates, instead of or in
addition to extending the

brackets, the arithmetic is

more complicated but the prin-

ciple is similar.

Let us suppose that the Gov-

ernment has come to tile con-

clusion that the degree of tax
progression is just right. Then
simply to maintain it would
require, without indexation, a

series of nominal reductions in

the rates all the way along. For
instance, to have maintained the
same real rate of taxation on
£9,000 of taxable income would
require a series of reductions
from 60 per cent, down to 35
per cent over little more than
five years of 10 per cent tofia--

tion. Each of these supposed
reductions would be condemned
as “ obscene ” and Incompatible
with an incomes policy.

Indeed, if I were an incomes
policy enthusiast 1 would urge
indexation even more than I do.

At the upper end it would avoid

the misleading impression of

favouring the better off when
their position was not even
being maintained; in the middle
and at the lower end, it would
reduce the tax discount con-

sciously or unconsciously
applied by union leaders in

evaluating the real value of
their claims.

The tax threshold has fallen

from 86} per cent of average
manufacturing earnings for a
man with three children in

1966-7 to 57.1 per cent in the
present financial year. The
table on prices and tax allow-

ances (taken from the Meade
analysis) shows that tax allow-

ances have kept pace with
inflation over a decade if not
over a shorter period. But they
have kept pace with earnings
which—because of real growth
to the earlier part of the
decade — rose faster than

AVERAGE AND MARSMALTAX RATES ON EARHED INCOME
150% i _ * " _j_

1 " " 1 ^
Rate at Jriy 1976 after fairing into aaumt Nationri Innniice
Ckieti^b^fajiiU^ARawanas, FIS,Rent and Rate Rebates,School

Milk and Meals.

100%" /-—v I
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Post Office, form a -new company and much more to do with the tive focal point for the island, and a letter on February 2 pro-
and ttae management' ofTooth federal designs of a very small There seem to be insufficient duced the reply which in effect

vlrlnnil fA- Post Office, form n -new
1

Company and much .more to do with

. llUOaU lUf .
and the management ' of both federal designs of a very t

could spend many happy months minority.

- cfniritinil ; debating the issue of. whOre-lhe Bryan Gould.
• bU ULI1U11 telephone components which are House of Commons, S.W.2.

a -csuurvnknL. ;
not - wanted by the Post. Office

srrennnmMmtf might not be manufactured. : wwr*-ot of ConsuUota
. u is probably no .coincidence WlCA meil

;r.
:
s

- _ •• that the very last sentence ,of
ow that Peter Shore has. vour • article refers to. .the WQFlfAll
jwn the programme for possibility that, some of

:
tile tt auicu

- .-timed by the construe—customere 'Of Leyland might not From Dr. G. Uallett.

•
: lies at foe recent meet- be

.
able to afford the .-B15r. bus. Sir,—“ Rossi’s circus ” |

funds available, however, to pay says foe department is still too
even for feasibility studies for busy. The situation is stiH foe

this, or for other similar pro- same.
jects. Though their scale is small ' The direct debit system does, X

by UR. standards. think;. impose an obligation on
The British Development divi- foe creditor only to debit items

sion in Barbados deserves much to Which he is entitled and
credit for its efforts' to help.the immediately to make good any
islands. Numbers of its staff errors. In the circumstances
disolav considerable skill, and outlined above would Mr. Rogaly

(Men enterprise to This end. recommend an action for theft
he National Economic wherever it: is taade. ' But, of and Matters, -March 4) has its There are, however, strict in foe Criminal Courts against
tent Council, this is course; the need to live within serious side. The attempted limits to what even they can the Minister or could he suggest
s, for. foe construction

, bneY means seems not to te a- shelving of .foe report by foe achieve on so small a budget. some other method of obtaining
'—foe professions, the question for debate where public housing industry EDO (and the Onr own self-respect as a redress?
'r% product manufac- bodies are concerned. -Housing .Finance Review Com- nation demands that a British, B. G.'Brewer,
he extractive industries Norman CivvaL ..

'

*

./.mittee) ;lraises the question Colony should not be neglected u Mautrees?’
• l^«‘ - fliuA n.d.A cnit. S_ ,LS. A . - (

CTNCTIAT.

Mr. James Callaghan, Prime
Minister, has first session of talks
with President Carter, Washington.
Mr. Warren Christopher, deputy

UR. Secretary of State, visiting
Bonn to discuss nuclear non-
proliferation.

National Union of Mlneworkers’
executive meets.

European Parliament In session,
Strasbourg.

TUC women’s conference opens,
Weymouth.
Financial Tunes two-day Euro-

pean Busines Forum opens, Rome.
Speakers include Sr Giovanni
Agnelli, president. Fiat SpA, Sir
Harold Wilson^ MP, and Mr. John

prices; and is foe main long
term reason for lower tax
thresholds. For this reason the
Meade team inclines towards
an indexation system limited
to earrings rather than prices.
Otherwise the tax burden can
drift upwards as a by-product
of prosperity.

The present definition of
capital gains and of invest-
ment income is hopelessly dis-

torted because of foe erosion
of capital in real terms. It is

partly because indexation for
capital distortion is so difficult

that foe Meade Committee
prefers wealth arid expendi-
ture taxes where indexation
would be simple. But this is

not an argument for delaying
the broad and simple measures
of indexation which Mf.
Healey could adopt on March
29, if he were so disposed

—

which he isn’t

Mr. Barnett was quite right
to rub in the fact that indirect

To-day’s Events
Davies MP, Opposition spokesman
on foreign affairs.

Memorial service for Lord
Britten, Westminster Abbey, noon.

Ministerial meeting of UN Con-
ference on Trade and Develop-
ment (UNCTAD) continues nego-
tiations on proposed common
fund to finance buffer stocks of
commodities. Geneva.
Sir Robin Giliett, Lord Mayor of

London, opens South Eastern and
International Federation of Art
Societies’ Silver Jubilee exhibi-
tion, Royal Exchange, EC3.
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Motions on

Northern Ireland Orders on

taxes would have to be indexed
as well, (and he might have
added official fines and fees and
numerous other claims besides;

but there are less important- or
urgent). Because the specific
duties are often a multiple of
the original price, converting
them into an od valorem tax
could produce sudden and
drastic changes; and the Meade
team is inclined to recommend
indexing them to the general
price level instead.

The proportion of total tax
raised by the Inland Revenue
has increased from 54.3 to 64.7

per cent over the past decade.
Non-indexation has raised the
yield .of income-tax but reduced
the yield of Customs and Excise.
Although VAT is by definition

indexed, the specific duties on
drink, tobacco and petrol are
not. These items, now yield 19
per cent, of tax revenue, com-
pared with 30 per cent some 10
years ago.

appropriation, rales amendment
and transport.
House of Lords: Aircraft and

Shipbuilding Industries R»n, com-
mittee and remaining stages.
Criminal Law Bill, report stage.

Select Committee: Race Rela-
tions and Immigration. Subject:
Government assumptions about
potential immigration. Witnesses:
Foreign Office 14 p.m. Room lo).
COMPANY RESULTS
Royal Dutch-Shell (full year).

Transport Development Group
(full year). • -

COMPANY MEETINGS
British Sugar. Park Lane Hotel.

W. 12. The Charter Trust and
Agency, 20, Fenchurch Street,
EC. 2.30. The Corn Exchange. 2,

Seething Lane, EC. 1L
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THE
LOGICAL
ANSWER

Hiere is CHilyone complete answer to the
Mhrmation processingneeds ofyourcompany:

HoneywelL
Nomatterifyouaroasmal^inedrum or

ktge company-wehave theanswer.
Not so long ago youwere expected to

matceyour oiganisationmatchyour computer.
Nowadays,with Honeyweil, it’s dijBTeient.

Ifyouwant to centralise or distributeyour
systems-or even ifyouwish to changefrom
oneto the other-you can.

You see,we arenowin the uniqueposition
ofbeingas flexible asyouwant us to be.

We see it as ourrole tohelpyoutoproduce
thetighldatain therightplacefor theright

people attherighttime.

Allthis isdonebyacombinationof
time-sharing,transactionprocessing, database

management, data comnnmicationsand
networksofprocessors,minicomputersand
terminals.

‘

Nowyouhavethewidest possiblechoice
ofthenewesttechnologicaldevelopments-
amiouncedin theSeventieswithth&Bj^iti^
inmind.

Soifyoutethinldng about
proce^ing on anyscale ata&youshouldbe
talking to us.

Wecmg^yonthelogicalanswx

Honeywell
&DH.<B*5<S91SL
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COMPANY I

U.K. results help Steetley to f19.95m.
ON SALES some £49m. higher at

'£2iOEm., pre-tax protits of

Stecdev Company advanced from

£13.7910. to £19.U5m. in 1076.

The directors say that the

improvement was mainly due. to

• increased sales and profits from

.operations primarily in the CJv.

and also in Western Europe.
- Capital expenditure during the

year jioie »**

Last September, reporting first-

half profits up from £6.17m. to

£S.43m.. the directors forecast a

. further improvement in second-

'-half results.

Full-year .earnings 3re shown
to have risen from 1-5-2 ip to 23p

per 2j|i share and the dividend

tola l is firted from .j-2.jp to .5 77.*p

net with a final payment of 3.375p.
isr« isrj
fnnn toon

SUL773 16130!,

JS HU

INDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

Company

Associated Sprayer*

Page

22

Cot.

4

Company

Montfort (Knitting)

Page Col.

Ball (W. W.) 23 1 Norfolk Capita) 22 6

Barrow Hepburn 24 1 Norvic Securities 22 S

Blundell-Permoglaze 23 I Oldham Estate 22 1

Bond Street Fabrics
. 22 7 Reed Consolidated 23 3

Bonser Engineering 22 2 Robinson (Thomas) 23 1

Camford Engineering "
22 3 Steetley 22 1

Clark (Matthew) 22 3 Stockfis (Robert R-) 23 2

Futura Holdings
. . 24 - & Sungei Krian Rubber 22 I

Imperial Foods 24 & Witter (Thomas) 23 3

Marchwiel 23 4 Woolworth (F. W.) 23 . 1

the full year suggests a second
half pre-las drop of around £0-3m.
and the outlook beyond that .is

still overshadowed b3- (be pros-
pect of further.*duty increases.
This seems to take the gloss off
the shares at TSp, for the moment,
despite a prospective yield of 10}
per cent, and a p/e of 5.9.

Associated
Sprayers
recovers

Eztcrnxl tala
-TradiiK sw-Mus
DopriTijiion . .

' iniiiresi por.ihU-
ln\p<ini<.-nl incnm-.-

Surplus before tax

-U K. i.i5
' Otvrtua* ms .

Nri proBi
• Minority tmorc-is.
PrrfereiRC divMcudj
Exir.tarihnury d'-bils

.Mirihmahh- i*i i.irl.

rirtJinary dividends

R.;i lined

4 514
1.40
1 "iM

M.45*
T.rsi

1.971

in Kill

13.791

;.<si

l.'iM

13.793
•V ".39

I.MB
6 3*$

17

fiuft

3_»I7

i 47fi

A.74I

1?

711
A..T.-I4

4.2*3

depressed

at £0.22m.

lirnof. of course, is still to conic,

and the shares look fully priced
at IHp where the p-e is 9.9 and.

the yield 11 per cent.

in profit
fin net income increased to

£lt.3m. ( £7.3m. in the last full

year's accountine period to March
197.5), Oldham Estate made net

profits of £fU6.S->4 1 1975 loss

£324,399) in the year to September.
197B.

The value of the company’s
properties, shown at cost or valua-

tion, rose from £2-53.7ni to £257.3m.
The figure includes £1.7m. of

currency gain on the cost of over-

seas freeholds. Mortgage loans
owing to the Co-operative In-

surance Society totalled £3fi.4m.

t£23.(ini.i from secured liabilities

totalling £45.hfn. (£49.:Jm.y.

Oldham Estate is 32.3 per cent,

owned by Co-operative Insurance
Society. No dividend is proposed.

AFTER A sharp foil in taxable
profit from £205.400 down to

£S0,400 at halfway, fork lift truck,

compressor and dumper manu-
facturer Bonser Engineering,
achieved some recovery in the

second half or the year ended
.Vos ember 30. 1976. with £142.000

against £166.600. The full-time

figure was £150,000 lower at

£223.000 on sales £l.G8m. ahead
to £7.M>m.
The directors stale that exports

have increased and a mild but con-

sistent uplurn in orders, which
started in m id-1976, continues.
Stated cantinas per 20p share

were lower at l.Slp t2.S6pj bui

a net final dividend of 0.9014

p

1 0.7S+P i lilt? the total to a maxi-
mum permitted 1.2914p (J.I74pi.

1973-7* 1974-Ti
roan

Sal" 7.9*9

Trailmla proiii C&
Exo-niianal expend. .... •

Product dovvlop. . . 1-9

Pre-tax profit • 233

Taxation H4
Net proiii t 01*

Matthew
Clark to

hold £1.7m.

OWiI
fi.TOfi

2itj

Sungei Krian

pays more
An increase in dftidend from

S2J14p to 50p net per £1 share
is announced by Songei Krian
Rubber Estate for 1976.

Profit for the year rose by
£177,447 to £473.-544 before UX
and net profit on sale of invest-

ments of £26.03S from £tl4,S6S.
1**7S 1975

Profit irom rubber
ProBi trnm oil paints
Dlv% and interest

Proa
Profit oo sale of Ins.

Tax
General reserve
Dividends
Retained

£

7B..VJ9 3.75*
Sir: SOP 179.767

9J.2M 110.571

473J4a 290.097

2WWS 114>4*
24S.7rj ;ts,:»75-

.in.fton Sn.niui

1 1*4.547 07.5BX
tlB.301 inm

• comment
Bonser Engineering’s order book,

which was negligible at the

beginning of the year, picked up
in the summer to between 6

weeks and 3 -months. • It has

held steady at this level right

through to the end of the usually

sluceish first quarter this year

but so far bas been insufficient

to lift volume above ’75 levels.

Exports too. have remained about

40 per cent, of sales. StilL the

second half did show a strong

improvement following the 60 per
cenL pre-tax drop at half time,

leaving the full year some 40 per

cent, lower. However, a signifi-

cant proportion of the recovery
was due to stock profits on diesel

engines. Now the company i?

looking for genuine expansion:
some 12 per cent, of sales are
already coming from new pro-

ducts and the investment pro-
gramme hn further new- lines,

narticularly in
.

Hercules
Hydraulics, is continuing. The

PROFIT before lax oT Matthew
Clark and Sons (Holdings) for
tiie eight months ended Decem-
ber 31. 197G. rose by £0.3m. to

£1.57m. •• Profit for 197.5-7K was
£1.66m. against £0.7r>m.

Turnover increased to £32.I3m.
from E2fi.U4ni. Duty took £14.1m.
compared with £12m.
The directors say that the

figures reflect exceptional trade
in December, }!»76, caused by the
increase in duties. They add that,

as was to be expected, sales have
levelled off since, yet they expect
similar year-encl results to last

year.
The interim dividehd. to be

paid, with effect from this year,
in April, is 1.5o (t.4p) net per
25n share absorbing £63-346
(SM.123I.
The company operates as wine

and soirit shippers and mer-
chants and British wine makers.

THE PACE of recovery increased
in the second" half for Associated
Sprayers with a taxable profit of
£196.021, against-a lass of £1254/30.
to_end the year at August 31.

1976. to show' a. turnround from
a loss of £141,630 to a profit of
£262.021.

At midyear the directors fore-
cast a return .to -profitability and
said that in the second six months
heavy investments was to be made
in advertising - and promotional
activity to re-establish the com-
pany's strength. Tin the market.
Sales- for the year were up £0.6ru.

at £5.83iu. •

Stated earnmgs per 10p share
were 3.76p (loss 2.30p) but the-
directors state that in order to
conserve cash resources no divi-

dend will be paid. The last pay-
ment was a final of 1.47p net in

1973-74. The report and accounts
will be seat to ' members on
March 25.
The company manufactures

garden sprays and. clothes dry ing
aids.

• 1975-76 1*174-73
' £ l

Salfc sgss.ass
Pre-tax profit 262,021 *141.930
TiJXBtloo : 1233W rflS.031

N«fl profit 136.441 *53.5*9

IvitraonJ. gala — 3UK
Rvia lard . • 136,441 “.'C.MT

“ Loss, t Credit.

ISSUE

Pauls &
£3.3m.

* whites, the Suffolk- (to which the nt*
.« -«« and V maltsters not be enUUedV.'Tr

.based animal foods of 3.414p net pec' i
group. is proposing to

The is their interftionrtG

iPaub

e*uuH. *> ... issue. LHC luc ‘* nwJiuairro

SSSfK r-t- 4S9UM
„ jb ner cent to creased by. the rigfr

profits
current year to Treasury has gn^

^{™: «n
h

i977v id intends the contest cl the :

toS£?SeSVidSid In UgM> Brokers to" - a*
3L3F q^ter to A225p per phiHips and Drew.,

' in the new.jsbare
.• rights. issue of 4.81m. shares March as.

•

.‘is^thi basis An EGM ia-caJk
;72p Per share Tbe^rket P ^ March 25, to consid
last night dosed, at s»p, ^ in ,]» authorLspri

dS“
“ the

,WlSSni^tf^SB • COmn,ent

s^sssrwsys
by J. Henry Schroder tQ £i2m., Pauls aad- purpose of the

l^i^, Bnpnr within its tonits^
5TS2S SSSTm^SK

Prcddw Mmwfiekj

Mr. Harry Smith, chairman of The Steetley Company.

ucreaw: *v"7 Rnanre u»^uc “uub;
capital base and

ri.f^^5.esSent against, a 'sharp.--*

for further
n,1°^vereeas. Tnodity price, jsqc

both in the V-K. and otenea*
bar]ey at a

The company has ^ investment. The >

tal expendnure of some flan.
ratio -will, took bib.

the past five yejr&
nrnoe^ds debt representing

However. •n
|

l^SI>
r

liJ“ tS
I2SS Ordinary shareh

-of £3.34id. instead of 73 pec-
- • short-term debt. At Febrna^ il

shareholders' ap
•"

1 977. the grouP prospective yicldf
..•“debt Of £12.13ol, of winen 74 cent. on an

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Barrow Hepburn ...

Bond SL Fabrics
Bonser Engineering
Mate Clark & Sons

Jos Holdings
Land. & Struthd:
Montfort
iNorvic Securities

• comment

Thos. Robinson
Steetley ...^

Sungei Krian Rubber Est.

F. W. Woolworth

Dale Corre- Total
Current of spending • for
payment - payment • div. year

1.93 July 1 1.57 3.25

l April 21- 1^5. Uo.
0.9 April 22 0.7S 129:.'

inL 1.5 - ApriT 18 1.4- .
—

... 7} — MI .7 "
inL 0.9 , April 4 0J5 —

_

inL 0.45-
:May 23— 6.44 —

2.25 — 2.13 3.13
1.4 — .. 1.4 1.9

*s... 6.05 — 4.5 102
2J37 — 2.15* 3.03 :

list
year
:£90
• 2,5 -

debt oc ul 7.4 per cent on ar

N^Jiber ilS the^ret-half Pau^ and Wfc
November wun u*

a pn,ets manage a return

rS'S'a Then the «!»
chairman said the group

tinued to faco Vj®

con- (adjusting for

difficulties Ireland; disposals)

3.58

30
2.73

April 14
Mar. 31

3.25
32^1
2.73

5.78

50
3^5

•Nil-

;2lQ5 ;

• L25
•:.2JS
•jtt.-

9L0 .

2.75*

. S55'
3251
195

it migbf faoturing average
last leave : the underterest rates, therefore

^ear’s
h

profilte

,

of
B
£A4nx pre-tax.

' feirlv^cdi^ortaWe

directors Intend to recoin- are shll fauiy va

mend a final dividend of 2.414^ grounds.

• comment
A December -sales rush, ahead
of 'duty increases, has pushed
Matthew Clark’s interim profits

up by 23 per cent pre-tax on
u sales rise of around a fifth.

Wine sales in the UJv produced
a December volume increase' of

35 i per cent., while rogriac sales
i the group has the sole U.K.
agency for _ Martel IV rose by
around 5 per cent, in the final

Quarter, of 197B, However, posl

the duty increases, conditions in

the home liquor market have
been much more difficult, with
sales falling away. ' Also, the
Rritish wines associate. J_ E.

Mather, which marked time last

year—hence .the unchanged
minorities—is still involved rn arr

intense price war with producers
of imported wines. The forecast

of roughly unchanged profits for

The massive marketing shake-up
which Associated Sprayers staged
at the beginning of 197.5-76 really
paid off in the second six months
when the group achieved a
£322.000 turnround from losses.

The reshuffle included several
significant management changes
and. a. 42 per cent, reduction in

the sales force. Further benefits

are expected here in the current
year and although demand for

the group’s garden, sprayers and
clothes drying aids, has been far

from buoyant . lately it should be
able to consolidate its recovery
in 1975-77. However, with no
indication yet. as to when the
group will return to.the dividend
lists, the shares oh a p/e of 4.8

at 18p, Where the capitalisation

is only £653.4)00 have limited short-

term attraction.-..

Knitwear loss hits |
St. Fabrics-divideo

Second half turnround

lifts Norvic to £0.26m.

ALLIANCE INV.
Alliance Investment Company

repaid its one-year loan of

SUS500.000 ‘ from Morgan
Guaranty Trust Company of Ne\v
Vbrk on March 8. 1977.

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. $ South African , cents.

5 Australian cents.
. ‘ obv-tii PROFIT of Bond Street Both' petitions

'

-
- .. ... Fabrics fell by £90,654 to £273328 served on mad

£r the year ended September SO, offices, ware _a

2976 Profit at half-way was March 28.

halved to £74,000. -

. The directors explain that

results for the second half would

have been better but tor a serious

deterioration in .one part of the
• -V -

-
- group’s knitwear division in

AFTER A second-haJf turnround Quoted investments worth £13hn., Scotland. John Currie Son and

of more than £400.000, from a loss and the shares touched 68ip', at Co. which traded at a significant

of £29.000 to a profit of £380.000. the peak. But non- that cash and loss.

pre-tax profit of Norvic Securities investments are down to about in the current year strenuous

tor 1976 emerged at £257.473 com- £02m. and the share -price ar 21p attempts are being made to . .
Citroen.'eh

pared with £8L691 for 1975. The is about half the net asset value, improve Currie’s performance. cmL,
profit is struck after a loss on Nome had little choice -but to but the loss is still continuing,

taki_„ aU tactm
disposals and provisions in forsake its ambitions to diversify., albeit at a reduced rate. . . .« •

respect of investments held for In 1976. the company's shoe manu- The remainder of the group is
. „ntitTlkl^ ..

dealing amounting to £260.44S. torturing protits recovered trading profitably and despite the “
«iu W

compared with a profit in 1975 of smartly*, despite sluggish Sales, loss at Currie’s group profits for “ X
£101475 because the work force was cut the first half of the current year T;

At the attributable level, back. And now demand' has should show an improvement over

profits fell from £116^79 to picked tip somewhat, hejped by those tor first half of last year

£100.0*2, after extraordinary the fall in sterling, Norvic^has which were disappointing.
remata t§^^

Kncoun

outiookv-nm

Camfof

a t
f

In his annual

Dividend for the year is

• •

> •’

,225 S'5 narticularly in Hercules of imported wines. The torecast Guaranty Trust Company ol

... "! 116.301 I*)4 K0H Hydraulics, is continuing. The of roughly unchanged profits for I'ork on March 8. 1977.
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covers theWorld
Banque Nationale de Paris has an international

network extending over more than sixty

countries in the five continents of the world.

Wherever you do business we are thereto

help and aavise.you.

• ••••
••

Banque Nationale

de Paris
BNP Head Office UK Subsidiary

Banque Nationale de Paris Limited

• *

Id, Boulevard das itoflens

Paris 75009
Tel:. 523-55-00
Tlx; 280 605

Plantation House,
10-15 Mincing Lane,

London EC3P 3HR
Tel: 626 5678
Tlx; 883412

• •
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of £49,524. compared with a probjemwiil hecotneone jjf-pro-agaiostl.Sop. 'Ol
.
ed[^ector? ^Th^gr^^

credit last time ol S75.0BL duction instead of sales!

WINDING-UP

They add that the current year
has started well, with the success-
ful conclusion of an order from
the Soviet Union for ladies'
winter boots worth around
*2 25m. All other export markets
ore showing very satisfactory
increases in volume and current
home trade orders are at present
ahead of the same period last

year, members are told. -

197S 1SI5

les. Trading ..they intend to restore annual rate . ,

iDe
. Pr.T^E

profits should move ahead while of dividend to previous level when siderabiy aniTigf

investment losses faB away. But conditions permit * at„*
year requires reflected latte • -

book. boJb.-aNMT
and m fhfi’-'-.B

trading.
In additloh U)

ADriDDc further ei^J®
ORDcKy group s, existing

"

RESCINDED pre-tax profits’

Compulsory winding up orders £l.llm. to £1’27b

made . on Monday against Pen- September 30._y

dragoo Insurance- Brokers and unchanged £0-5i

Karma Clothing were rescinded half.
.

Sales

by Mr. Justice Oliver in the High £15.27m. to £!&£
Court yesterday. . total is held at:

tained at 1.4p net per lOp share, , .. , _ . _ ,
and with the reduced interim of gr toe long-rewdoubts about ^ for the

0.

5p (OBp) this makes the total the u-^- shoe mdustry's ability £161.933 (£185,819).

1.

»P against 22p. - The directors to compete intentionally must
state that they are maintaining IgS^SS^EJ!1

the final dividend “ taking into
h,s* ,^°ur cogent. The shares

consideration the figures for 1976 ^ „
",9 per cent, covered 1.7

and their feeling of quiet {JPELi*
exc,USive of

optimism for 1977.” investment losses-

Confidence

at Norfolk

Capital group

External sales
Trading profit
Uo'S on dkaposalrt .. ••

Interest ......

ProRl Wire lax
Taxaffcm —
Nel pmfif
Preference dividend ...

Evrraurd. debits ......

MtrlboiaMe Qrd.
Bro'isht f»rwanl ...

Stock atUusontmt
rnterlm Ord. *
Pinal
Carried forward

:SB-44S
4?.lhM
257.Cn
169.603

isasn
4.305
49.324
W6JK2
562. Tt)3

8SJW
37.-t'4

101.7SB

wir.srtf

Ways are being examined
of .

profitably expanding the

£ hotel operations of Norfolk Capi-
9.705.535 9.124.323 tal Group, reports Mr. Maxwell
565.931 2S.tiB Joseph, chairman, in his annual

statement

‘SoS In toe current year trading
has been buoyant during the

4J05 winter and a busy Silver Jubilee
rt5.Q6i summer is anticipated.
tl6-379
{tio.992 In common with the rest of
— British industry, the company has

- suffered penal interest rates In

= s&jtw the months of 1977. Mr,
Pr<»flt t credits. Undwies provisions Joseph says that the probable

•rn iiwMUwnfs hrhi tor deoJins. p3 1tern lor the current year will
Sir Desmond Lorimer, the be similar toA976 with an advance

chairman, says that the trading in trading accompanied by high
profit at £566,000 compared with financial charges.
£28,000 indicates the very sub- Tn spite of this he is confident
stantial Improvement in trading, that the net outcome will again
which is particularly gratifying in show progress.- *

view of the economic ' conditions As reported on January 29. pre
orevailing and the trading diffi- lax profit for the year to
eulffes experienced. September 30. 7976 was up from
The whole of toe group’s cash £40.424 to £95.740—profit in the

resources are now employed in hotel division increased by SO
the shoe companies, and the per cent.

remainder of the small invest- A strong demand for sccommo
ment portfolio will be realised as dation arose particularly from
ipprnnriflte for the same purpose, overseas visitors encouraged by
he adds. favourable exchange rates.

Sir Desmond goes on to say Meeting, Norfolk Hotel, SW.
hat the acquisition of the trading Aforch.jl II a.m .

issets of Sexton Shoes, together'
ith a number of their design

>nd marketing staff, has done
Much to broaden the marketing
>ase and extend the range. While
t made no contribution to profits

n. it is expected to be of
•onefit during the. present vear.

In his statement acromoanyine
«t year’s accounts. Sir Desmond
Mid M

it is anparent to me that
*i* Norvic Shoe Company, even
•n Its own. has substantial noten-
ral." After a year he says he
’olds that conviction "even more
•tronsfv. and the Board has given
nuch consideration over the past
nonths to the longer term future
*f the company. It is satisfied

’hat the group’s future lies within
he shoe industry, and the desire
hat the Board has hart for dlvcr-
ilHcatinn should certainly not in

^resent conditions be pursued.
>articularly as all The groups
"vsources arc required to finance
md service present activities, says
he chairman.
He adds (hat when he accepted

•he chairmanship n was with the
object that ho would lead the
-orapany on the path of In-
dustrial diversification. As he is

atisfled that such diversification
would not be in the company’s
best interests, he has proposed,
snd the Board has agreed, that
'he chairmanship should revert
in his predecessor, Ur. Metcalfe,
whose experience in the shoe -in-
dustry is well-known. Sir Des-
mond tv HI therefore retire as
chairman and from the Board-

at
the conclusion of the AGAI at
Norwich on May 17.

.

to

comment
1973, .Norvic had cash and

F. Pratt

Corporation Lii
r
<'

THE BOTH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING WA
MARCH. THE FOLLOWING POINTS WERE Kififr

CHAIRMAN, MB, A. M. G. fiALUERS-PBATL
'

PROFITS: Having regard- to the difficult trading- c
prevailed throughout the year, the profit of £Mh

'

satisfactory.

DIVIDENDS: A final dividend of 2,8723p per shah;

make the total for- the year 4.30S4p per share, _ih«

mined under the present legislation.

EXPORTS: Your companies have always been conic
need to go out and seek whatever opportunitic
throughout, rhe world. Direct and indirect export
to be in excess of 50% of turnover.
PROSPECTS: Until" Government policies effectly

rate of inflation within the U.K. to a figure morej
other major industrial countries of the world, it.it.).

proper profitable expansion can take place within »

manufacturing industry, it rs imperative that your<
to strive for its objectives with flexibility and tena.

for 1977 are reasonably encouraging in the circumstai
PERSONNEL: I cannot pay enough tribute ta'tl
every level in your Group. With inflation and?
standards faced by almost every person in this

constantly impressed by the remarkable enthusfe

.

personnel have approached their responsibilities.

Last year our sales increased by £52 millions to£203 B
profltsrose by 58% and available earnings doublet-

Dining the last three years we have spent £50 mill
new assets, financed mostly by retained profits Bene
yet to come.

" ?
5FllUe researching new markets, the nature

business is changing. We now manufacture a wide u
plastic products in Europe and other countries: ®
plasticsfie?d°

n Pr°dUCt aeve,°PmeIit, particularly

We have spent large sums on freehold drone
superstores, depots, warehouses and factories. 0ol
assets all over the world are being revalued, and the d
will be announced during 1977

„nn^
e
t,fM00kinF c

L
0Sely at further 'overseas inve

opportunities. At home and abroad nnr tu
diversification will continue over the yeL ahead.

Highlights from theAnnualStaterrientta SM\
by Mr. Owen A. Aisher, the Chairman . .. y

The Annual Report ‘Marley SewsT and Emplovees’ Rprmw i™
'

' ' ' Senretary.Jflariey Ltd.^^SXSSSSSSSl?M^
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ut pays same
•TAX PROFITS for the year

. muary 31, 197? of P. . T...
. . * »“* Co. increased

. from BOARD :AlttllKGS
• S' gjMUMn-- TBs JolQhrittt M^pvrie* Him TMUfle

d

/: -wt -£U-7nL, at balf way end Ones of -Board bkciSisj to stock
5m, against £2L71mL,' at the So± afletinw tte.weuxiy
month stage W»W <»>» facM far the >»ww< of wwMwiiit 4W-

-.: ‘ S^^i8SEiSi&*,£•• before VAT of ktoriaa or ftak *ad fl» BotytmnoM
• 2m. (£34jJSm.). . itooa .beter ta hMBfwMy w fast

>' *al turnover for the final
*»rt ttacciSa.- :

• • ter was 135 per cent, higher " TW»T- "•

v>st year, as compared -wife
:. m Of 175 per cent at the

-tuam^ Stbdkir’ <Uan-

Rfts fee- 'total
&12fip.

Witters

growth
continues

of

from - 2575P to CAPITAL commitments for the eminent restrictions on capital
current, year at afandndel HdH- spending oh roads and housing,
fees that have been contracted for During fee same period there was
amount to 13.77m. and a further an improvement in fee industrial
£62,000 has been authorised. This sector to give a uniformly distri-

compares with £3-54m. in the pre- buied outstanding workload.
Tious period, the directors report. Whil* the cost and effort

Liquid resources strengthened required m establishing new com

ESLSSS*^ "8*5
sent ih excess of 330p per share^ ®ir„ Alfred

During 1975*76 cash balances “*5“*
decreased by £3.77m. «3ASm. in- JSSfirJBSl ot eJpaS?nC vf

S

crease)- while short-term deporits oyerM̂ activtnes. Considerable

**.

fee ttfitf ^iirten mnSSTT jjj&SSj* **#*** ** nOSOm. (ISAtoU. afSftSf^at£^ <J
l2S

asjsg is’sfs&rur&fss S^sr'SPBrtSTTS “ h&ss1

£'SJ!E:- '«ss

5

»£ssj?is ,2s

«

tfjs ifvssa^jnthan unchanged final of S- to his iS^Sta^e^ *££“ 2“ ; Wtiafaetorfly and m SSJ*
*•*“*»“** thfyTrSdeTnoK Sfe® lewn. w. n. SiBqpe^7~aui*a*nn. jg7&_ ^nnJZr^nivM*- advanced ?nriety m ?5f

D?ger *erm' Further markets are being sought
."St projections. . say•«^-®.TS^TS^r55» g? *"2? ofT dSmsTln SETCvoably satisfactory hi the pro- HmWte. Traawon Brntosnunt. 3rL555 cent to fl .lte. and the

Middie East and Afrim^ D«dffn
- MOTORS DAWS - niaaa" He states: •-* Never in tny ezperi- wo,* continues on the Tehran torfew q£ the level of-dnodend _ !*•*»-; ••' •"• - ' mumpennated 35Ij3L^P-. - tnce has fee construction industry Thbriz Bailway Proiect ln Iran but4_ . nr^tain ho«n dnoloH mat and a_ * . . •

Fotmmfi datcs

lation-to' earnings
. andT the ®wMe"ae«j» Mir. is .Sales were up 18-8 per

.'sa£«S2MiiriiSSS sttBS"* “

in Jsnnsnr -.ru r«v uxarmu — ..". i-w-i. Mar. Um January was dis- GrnxSsys Holdings.: Mar. 15

-tor- i SLJSi®.'? £357ta. and this recently." Much will depend on . Meeting,upward trend te expected to con- how rapidly and successfully the io50 am
M«r. 25 feme throughout the current year company can transfer more of its
liar,at the chairman saya. _• UJv. activities overseas.

. •commentA geographical analysis of sales
— *

some time.
Chester. April

The company has the resources
acceptable small tiom c.T'WTOrier ~ Mar! 17

by^gykets ^ow ' In fOOOj-UJC. fQ widen. and develop overseas
!

rbe
..^f

r
1̂

Hriel
f

?
business to the KmfSUSTlST.

-• .fe®y do not consider it Final*—
priate to increase the-divi- Urmra Bros. Carm

*: at this time camertsht c&-> —
. ding to Jam?— —- ?«_««)

I’&.iJSS. BffSSS K:« Jj*»’
m .%jws &:rSHjSSrZ jwwl*"; * «S“ !*“• a?*

“duction in consumer spend- (-A24): Australasia 1,512 (1,324); encouraged by progress to date b£* J
3^

,

nearly an eighth to

'hich is becoming, increas- ;
^menca 3572 (1.773); Asia 738 and optimistic about the outcome. 15®P^. C°1

JS|5
evident# members are told - - , .

.- "i (680); Africa 2,602 (2,248). ' ^ reported on February 22, weeks. Cash at the end of October
1976-77 1975-76 wottfhs.'n4 the carceut year, .were To keep abreast, or stay ahead, pre-tax profit for 1975-76 increased >** Vr2r“ 127P a share with net

£608 .satisfactory and heifras^eonfident of the market; the company, from £7.0Im. to a record 110.73m. cash flow rising by £3.6m, a
W7JS3 of a lurther Improvcmentm year- which produces floor and wall a figure of flbm, had been fore- currency windfall bringing to a.

*1kii *nd resu^ts - He added -feat the coverings, is sparing no effort in cast. further £l-7m. and creditors
• slisfl

“dustrial side of the group made developing new products, Mr. sir Alfred McAlpine and Son rising by £8.6m. At the same
iK<l its best ever start: with , record Bowser comments. (Northern) had another success- fen® Karehwiel has been build-

liquid' funds at yeanend foi year and contracts progressed tog tip its investments and over

at ....

•
,

!
:HnGt

.. latuo
: paM*

- -ale- of pnjjw-?_
profit i

'• ‘ tax
. d tax

ofit

» tesest

rm
705331
40.237
sijsa
5.771
5.055
479

«MS7‘
.. .asss
12.971
HUM
WB.

17,928
2,982

298 export sales.
36JS!

Net

12.309
9.647

17.066

1.714
15.292

358
1 lawauuMU ' tDCOOM and tntenst
at* received, t Otter - than on
ad fcaaehacte after adjusting for
.ttkxi of toresanenrg. t Leas stu^
sale and Jeaadtacfc ot propertios.

See Lex -

showed an
-
increase of £17,1)00 a faster rate^than anticipated th« jy«ar the market

(£338,000) represented by cash owing to the exceptional summer ‘tooted securities has
and bank balances, lower by weather. Work is progressing
£23,000 (up £460,000) and bank well after a difficult start on the
overdrafts down £4&0OO (up Droorwic Pumped Storage
£127.000).

'

' Scheme and activity wBl increase
Balamundi World Corporation ta 1977. TfaB cutback in public

(U^.) has a 44.6p interest in the spending, and- particnlaiiy the
company. '

: ^ __ _ road construction sector, will
Meeting. WhiChneU# Charley, inevitably affect the woridoad of

April l, at noon. thsc company.
“It is disappointing that the months to e‘nd-Docemberof "illd

bousing^ side recently set up to land Industries, fee Wolverhamp-
Annoanctng an interim divi- fe®* ^*fe puhhc sector bouring toa-bssed foundry and engineer-

dend up from - i.7875p to l£5p ®a
J
e °®

.
PartJatiy dis- ing company, showed further lin-

net per 2Sp share -to respect of banded, but there is some sign of proven)ent over the first quarter

m fee year to July SL 1977, the increasing activity on the todns- of. last year, chairman Mr. E. C
Frete yam a* — ms.

djretcors of Tor Investment Trnst trial building front,” the chair- Marsland told the annual meet-
K« profit : 156,688. 122,103 stated that they intend to recbm- say*

_ .. Ditidena* .^. ' ; j74.W 63.475 mend at least the same final as S*1 Alfred McAlpine and Son **.We are concentrating on im-
vfl. Bassett Smith, chair- Srtataod ; suks. 53.628 last year (2-4375p). In the report (Southern) maintained the same proving, the efficiency of all the

loss kit-.
,,

,
infidence at

es~ul\!rtmdell-

- moglaze

Record |
£0.32m! Itiy

Montfort
AFTER .rising from £32,490 to
£143,044 at halfway, pre-tax profit
at Montfort (Knitting‘MBs) pro-
gressed from Snttm: to*a record
£(L32m. during 1978.

:

Tnrnbver*"

TOR TRUST

value of
risen by

£2.4m. Workload contmues to
decline but the management is

fairly confident about 1876-77.
The p/e Is 4.L

MIDLAND
INDUSTRIES
Trading in the first' three

Iurfodea escorts Clasm.
.
teumu. on the interim figures on level of turnover and profit last Companies within the group, with' Bltmdell'PennoglBze Hold-

. Mt
jtotmakers and suppliers to Stated earnings are 6.752p, com- February 23* It was implied feat year despite the depressed state the aim of again showing im-

r - ild ing industry, said at the pared wfth :&24gp per 25p share a maintained final had been fore- ot the industry. The latter part proved results for the current
’ ... yg^,^ affected by Gov- year,” he said.L--' hat results for the early and a net final of 225p casL of fee

-sEU:..-;

Minerals, Chemicals, Ceramics
and Distribution

Sales and profits again increased.

Substantial increase in earnings per
share.

High level of investment in new plant

and in modernisation continues.

1976 1975

Turnover
£ £

UX 84*482,000 63357,000*
ExportsfromUX 18,179,000 16,161300 .

Ovessaas 106.113^)00 81378300

210,774^)00 161306300

Surplus beforetax

UX 15^86,000 10331,000
Overseas B£B7jD0Q 5398,000'

Intaraetpayabfelsss

Z2ASZJB00 15329300

investment income 2,501.000 2,136300

19,952,000 13,793300 -

Natprofit

Netearnings per
£9,867,000 £6335300

ordinaryshare 23-OOp 1521p
Ordinarydividend 5.77Ep 5L25p

Capitalemployed £130.077^)00 £114,278300

Capitalexpenditure £12^59,000 £11.151,000

No.ofemployees 6,800 5,800

£5 Copies of fee full annual report and accounts can be obtained alter March ^
21st 1977 from The Secretary. The Steetley Company Limited. P.O. Box =:

| No. 6. Worksop. Notts. S81 8AF. f|
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iM.vi:;

homas Robinson nears £lm.
V. • - • •' 1 <

t
.

• -

.
TVER FOB 1B7S fit decrease of £17,000- .' (increase ducts is contmntog^says the chair-

-irs and machine manufan- £139,000): Daring the year -over man. Initial orders, for the com-“ -Thomas Robinson and: Son £400,000- was- spent ou capital pany’s new range of garden
sd from £a.86nL to £6.62m. Improvements^ ' > wheelbarrows, its first .ventore

1

ofits before tax advanced The new factory atr C3aoton-on- into the expanding horticultural
^60,114 to a record £95SJ.4L Sea will begin production, during market, have been very encourag-

p{ember, reporting a rise' »£«*! its. output
;
gwfld add ing. be adds.

* half profits from £129.076 tisefnBy _fo^ fee potental of fee Shareholders’ funds have m-
.442 (excluding fee South, wm^nyy factories there, Mr. creased by 24-52p per share, and
associated company), the fee balance sheet is substantially

s ' said that a reduction 8311 Kasttcs ™“ Baa . Hffitlcs .stronger than a year ago; mem-
its and work in process (Clacton), performed : well and bers are told. Net current lialuli-

haif-year end would affect aew Plant t° be -installed this ties have been reduced from
half turnover but it would year should add sparkle to Their £268.765 to £43,595.

'• higher for fee full year Performance in future. -^Tool- Exports amounted to .
£79^98

ofitx would, at least equal chrome made a -solid contribu- (£52.409).

or 1975. ,tion :to -group profit and much The $<mipany’s ultimate hoksng

1 nk*=ei ^-'toK.rganlsatioir S taking opiate- -company _at fee year ««1 was

• n ^r\ ^P, SjfcVi
}° ^btoh will aHdw it to-'mett Central and Sheerwood. «^ch

0 tocreasing demand more • effec- -hd(j 60.W per cent, of the Ontan-
£450,661 compared -wife tively. -

; ' aiy \at February 8. Trustees of
*•

- The siae of fee Toolchrome settlements of K • B. Stockfls

togs per 25p 'share are factory : at Btilerlcay- is being d«ea*d held li88 percent,
it lL3p against an adjusted increased and an- additional bay Meeting, Chesham Place, S.w^
d, allowing for the March >$ to be added -to the factory of March 31 at noon,
o-tor-feree scrip issue, the REF Products (Essex). f

1 is raised from 5L7^56p Currently •
. the freehold

i maximum permitted. factories, ovreed by the group
net with a final payment exceed 250,000 square feet and
SP-

W. Ball

"T^iects to

f , Pratl : irove

were last valued m 1972. They
are expected to show a surplus
when next revalued

1

Mr. Ball says*

At September . SO, 1876. fixed

assets .stood at £2.41m. (£224ra.K
* Meeting, Abercorn Booms, EC,
March 31, at 1L30 am.

Reed Consd.

Industries

recovery
.'A substantial recovery is an-
nounced by Reed Consolidated In-

dustries for 1976, wife pre-tax

profit showing, an increase from
$A&7m. to $A10.04m. The com-
pany- is listed on the Sydney and
Melbourne Stock Exchanges and
is 81 per eent-owned by Reed
InternationaL
'.The final dividend is 6 cents
tor a total of 10j cents (9 cents).

hJr. W. W. May, the chairman of
;

•
•• c- ' ;

sheet metal workers and steel Gnae-.imes 2®.7is mm
fahrksatore, Robert- R. Stockfis .TrjfflB* profir —^ ia934 i2^s

. tfc .. (Mandzester), says to his annual payable 3.sa 3^ei
nsolidated their position r

v«»r to re***«l»i«ii - - -: zcxs caas_ 'Ti.an- statement lor xpe year ro
mflt 20,90 mn

August SU 1976, feat he expects jSSgw
pr” T «74 c.ssr

an improvement in group profit rut •profir ... 5.786 srm
, for the current year. The volume gf*”?** credits so -«a

it on any one section of
0{ cxnrr âi business. augurs. wefl. 2!^E£mt*re«—— ^ ^

, ,
ONOMIC circumstances

r« «

n

a further improvement” - - Oj CHi’* ability can be confidently
• ed for plastic mouldings

. . ; mponents manufacturer
'-." •-Ball and Sons, in fee

year, says Mr. J. E. Ball,

rman.- -

jmpanies in the group

rades they serve. Their
ranges have . been

id so fee group is less

Robert R.

Stockfis sees

improvement

u AtMboaMa S
., , . • • jac_u:„ be adds^ despite fee continued -dpml
Ids that the difficulties downtimv in the UJC. markets. :

'
v .

iustry had to ensure useful conttfeution is ex-
.

••

1975/76 have been over- pected from John Starkey Trans- MlNDUSTRIAL
d each division is am- port, acquired on February 1®. •;.* . 1Q7j. ^ whnXB-jrfai
fts ahility to expand. membera are told. ^..BcsnJts for 1976 at MhJmtdal

ported on February 17. Pre-tax profit in -tiie year under .wporaCon, the anaaian jnn-
year ended September review rose by £73^73- to £372^06, .todfaty of- the Gathnfi ConMra-
taxable profit improved ^nd dividends totalHng 6B5p feowx i^es of 8C52A3m;

'0205 to £670254 on sales (623p) net per 25p share were .agamrt |CS8.79m. and earnmgs

: £4.fl2m. (£&S3sl)> Tbe paid from stated earnings of “tor-ta ana extraordinary items

: dividend was. raised to 29.ip per^hare, op 5.7p (as re- ^.^san. compared wife

non permitted -lAlBp. ported oilFebruary 17). 8C6S1,00(X. Stated eazutogs per

resources showed., a’ . The development of new pro- stare caroe to SCUM (5C058).

ONEY MARKET
ce credit supply

irfeP2;..'

A--*-
•
‘a* ”

of Entiand Ifflninmm

ig Rate .12 per cent.

.* Fetonary 3, 1877) .

-day credit was m abund-
t the London money
yesterday, and although

lorities did noit intervene

bahle that the banks will

rward very large surplus

overnight. This may
balance to-day’s repay-

? .the temporary release

il deposits at the end of
imri fee Hketfhood of

iplications for the offer-

stock by .the Greater

London Council. The market
wfll alsd be helped by maturity

of a large Government stock

to-day however.
Yesterday'S major factors were,

large balances' carried forward

by the banks; a substantial excess

of Government disbursements

over revenue payments to the

Exchequer, and a small decline

in the note circulation. On the

other hand there was a small net

market take-up of Treasurer mus.

and settlement- of a very

amount of .
official Silt edged,

sales. . .

‘

.' Dhcconnt houses paid 10-1(^
per.cent, for scored call loans in

fee early part, and dosing
balances were found at 1-4$ per
cent
,:

.In fee interbank market over-

night loans opened at 10-10} per
dent, and declined to 2 per cent
at fee dose,
.Short-term fixed period interest

rates tended to decline. Discount
houses buying rates for three-

sxmth Treasury' hills eased to
lOjfr per cent, from 10} per cent
Sates in the table bdm are

motoraal in some cases.

1976exportterritory
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An impressive picture whenifsput all together

-our 1976 export drive to 40 countries where
Capper-NeiUhadsignificant contracts during

the year..

Our site constraction andjerection

services made.the most significant contribution

but smallercompanies withinfee Capper-Neill

Group, also scored export successes. For example,
one customer inNewZealandrecently bought a
£100,000 bottlingplant fromTJD Engineering Co.

who exportedalso to customersin Greece, the

MiddleEastand far-offFiji. .

Thelist ofCapper-NeiUexport countries
grows all fee time. Theworldwantswhat
Capper-Neill makes.

Capper-NeiirLiinited, Warrington; Cheshire,
WA14AU Telephone (0925) 812525 Telex 628382

Capper-NeH
Pipework, storage, materials handling

and process plant for world industry.
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,_. . ..... ^ . , _ FREEZE on the w ances from the Qtrabe

Oftfeg off of the bid - talks^Jucantum aside £rop_ C*1™ meat that it will not-b

certain other interests of Ban?T* out the NEB deal—for this least

Hepburn Group. Without the
J part of bur business"

T7vr
move, Barrow Hepburn would ggj^&r 2,000. jobs aro *m- £)CM STAKE IN
have had to iS^dosuS of proved by the arrangement

- GLASS & METAL
cutback or ultimate “9 ___ RTP wjn comprise five tan*

its leather tanning busings, BTP * *
materials

which in 19TB « 5fJ2!S—«“fne business- and a

«, RW- f^SSS- 5&®TSS- SSTua’VSS.TJS5
Would be interested in disposing already owns between 28-29 per DrAUCD,c nnflRT« 2 per cent in CO. •

ita m oer cent Stake. MEPC pent, of Brown Muff. BEAVER S LJUUtStS- CalUng off of the bid-

- SSmsSSCmm .^^STSSaKEWM 1^ Sfc«*s
nther interests of Barrow

t whir deal—for this least received one. A sp.°k^“ tor Bro^ Beayer Group* Vim* has_ made City, somewhat toe^The Creese has been work worth abourifr
stressed yesterday, that the Board a^T^^ekonie take-over- bid; for fmmedlittely petfee sharea^doynW e beginning of- the ^ PTpbn^,
was not opposed m principle to a _ indnstrialc.

:' ha* written, to.W •/ lap . to .. 104p. -However, the ' failure of
lnduatrs.

bid from House of _Fraser. but
shareholders of --that comply .yesterday they. rallied sharplyby aIMi jts main customer Q^neraj plans for the

•tbrtjhe “"* W,£JS expressing doubts abmtt the^ » -USp, reSeetln& wt*v gg£» 'reach nuclear safe- takec*
has

®n F^™ay future, though Beaver’s chairman, ^pgad opinion, that.the matter aereements. : , Mlks industry were xnun
hfs a re understood- to be substantial Mr Mtehael Barnes... concedes -round of. Secember. -Later..- It,,

thouah do not apparently const!- iU_. mr-uiin »*>*”» ,ts. nrofit Tb” Prudential Is known: te-tSi. Canada .
and. Eurato^ tb&t ^ pqvrenun -

* ’ « the EEC, is eacpecreu sxeater meao.

OFFSHOOT
Dunbee - Combex - Mars

bought a 30 per cent, stake in -though do n of.apparently consti- chj-»W)I1 achieve its profit

meats are large and growing. *>"* Srattd .n Art «.» ifflgj-B
• V**.r* *g.'

the works Wins Jh of Glass and Metal Holdings, for

The sugjtacked NEB Is value^f the assets is^ui’vSt
11

^
fm

b^e^rbef°r4ed .by transferred

^

* the price_paid by^-nd M«aK
nationwide chief
SAYS 20p MORE
REALISTIC
Mr. J. AL Hutchings,chairman
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IFIGH INTERESTS
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FM warlike purposes. Its Corporation. General
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_ Toronto cqr

.'safeguard aS™f:.reports that ^
the

n would ensure that Government ‘
is.

" Intt

uranium oxide acquiring .some or aa »

by Barrow Hepburn. chemical business too
. ^

' in addition, the NEB is putting stay in the group.
^^‘umber" of "vears "and atT least with the'iojp represented by the

up £2.5m. for a Class A unrecured BarTOw. HepburnjM. as^ re- ^number .
ears -— -

loan stock 1992 m BTP. cariruis

a rate of interest at 2 per cent,

over the National Loan Fund

rate at the time of completion

lAt present this would mean "

total of tfi per cent >

The NEB will also have «• The group *'m »«'» j
1" „\^r-nrta a rt> risinc and «iaes nsnng wmui was su»w““™ TWi renresents a value ot iseiore tne u-iacuaaiuua ..wbixti laoanese are con-

option to purchase 1m. shares ta B Loan stock of ^TP on the
^nbig mi a profitable fa

*5Sf of £120.167 and new shares will rank broken off, some close obs<^^| ‘ were sub- OUTPUTS
Barrow Hepburn itself within the aame interest rate terms as

hasis^ Profits in 1977 are ex- TfiSfJSSLJIJEiL'hS belt for the final dividend for the had expected negototrons tticon. Jl^okw> to Ottawa last VyU A

n«?
inr3 STeJS Iftr ™Tn g“ A^ bUt^^& to^continued growth. *SS2S*3RS&^ to Mareh SI, 1977: tta. tatte area between.
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Lharp« were Sn UP at sip. Jasrt nisht: “The new arrange- §WS SELLS 150 Nationwide, shareholders, who ^rf^d^ r.rant and- Co. state

Barrow Hepburn yesterday mpnt will strengthen a malor and
jjjjBELTER STAKE

Sn*de? ChJ tha "^SrtlSoS^e Japbet on
announced that ij^ group profits efficient part of

Slater Walker Securities has
ilo March 8^o^bt 14^00 Ordinary

in 1976 were El.TBm.. before ex- industry. w
t
® IJjSmlnt.™ ^ made a further sale from its

Father nf£r cent^ sh^S and 13,450 “A" Shares of

S?h °S8im
m

in "iWi
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e
n!TrfT9231-p net assete.
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- * tS'Vho date for fresh ni^at a lower!avert
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After. five mon

SfseL . . . tion is S12 tonnes conW
The halt in shipmente, which 923.75 tonnes in thrj

'basils likely to have pasted for at -

lJig penod of the II

three months,- ha£ not ^ figures are disci -.
’

' |

k-Hss.£.'sasgssgfea
.price of 121 p, up ip on the day, nrt

s 5 BCA’s advfsera, Guinness an associate of James 10,000 James instalment of £140.WO oacompfe;
V^ntTacts negotiated in . “iLiiTanttehiatedf * > * t

5

the holding was worth some Ma
S
h
°
0*lSSa|^to acquire atMp. ^ tion, satisfiedtvMOAg SPSttid^on oftte ’ nudearg SnSn ofW’ 1

?( Hi

l)4»

as before interest and tax, 1977
accounted last year for only

F0.S3m. out of the Group s total
^ ^

nrofit of £B5m. on the same basis. g^SSriSSK. ——
However, these same tanning ana 0nArBHne oniftt

related companies were respon- Associate

sible for £35m. of tbe _groups Prnw^' ,,07 *'

1976
£M0
4^4
1.154

S.«W
334

total sales of fl'lSm. in 1976; they ^..rZ-Zl J?4 un
also accounted for 4a per cent j^sanon^

__ ^ ~~

of the whole group's employed T/^, minoiities imprests u
capital of £275m. at January 1, gj

Barrow Hepburn said yesterday See LeS
that the group *' felt unable by

itself to cover the large and

growing working capital require-

ment foreseen over
"

1975
cum
3
-|S £280,000-

*W EVALUATION
In October 197a. Resource SC?for the*USndttme on De Zoete f^Beren bought sibje^i adjustment if netW ? Whne the tration. ;*}) .

% ss«MiisKm rSaSsuasatssms ferthatT ^ IFl-^rto h«s
567 clal backing of Robert Fraser and that the

w^the auota- Tbeyalso sold 100.000 (assented) too much worried. In February p^j % :

Partners, a wholly owned sub- a pos^n nw to meet the quota
^Jroole 3t 84p on behalf of an GO-ANGLO : - the president of Deniso ii

j
Mines. Gw>|M ,aa»

sidiary of Fraser Ansbacher.
c»
on

i/^fhanpe nurtrtpd accounts associate of Ashmole, SL000 Tri- pf^iVTTNFTVTAT •*•-;' Mr John Kostuik. indicated to his Tantons ......... '
|

Robert Fraser, which held a Stock oJ»Se?^l cro5Satl37p on behalf of discre- CONI UNfclN 1 AL .
- Shareholders that temporary tdtte . »)-•;

w,,, cancan SJMSJSift5fiS _— - -asOSS wtfjpflW aZSHf “ 6«»- -“ - s - rqcnd-cf
its position as

in Western Europe.” it«» parent company MEPC that g G.-Van Luven.
Ashmole. Finance Company following ;.fcs|”

1

N0w Mr. George Albino, 'the

August, 1976, offer fbr shares »| oresident 0 f Rio Algom, which is The Malaysian

did not already own. ..-
. 0 f the Rio Thito Zhic group. Aokaxn Tin, announce

Generate Occidentals became stated in bis preliminary 0f gM4J3m. (£L3Bm.l

the owner of around 99 per cent renort. « if export permits are year to Decemb
of Anglo-Continental shares under ^ forthcoming In the near sM3.4m. in the san®

the B5p per share offefr and it
fUtareii the company wfll en- 1975 and SM4J2m. for

now may mandatorily " purchase
(

,eavopr t0 ..make suitable year. Although tin

the remainder under the L.K-
arranaments with customers to fewer in the Decemb

Companies AeL
.

“- ijr

;

rece j v
l‘
e payment for the uranium a year before, pric

and to store the material in were considerably hi;

HAMPTON I Canada until such time as it can * - • *
HAMrllKN lKUbi;.

be shipped from Canada.” In the Phihpmnes
Hampton Trust has been in- Both Rio Algom and Denison producer, Alarlnduq

formed that CoBomtade Securities have continued with their expan- Bnd Industrial has',

has disposed - of Its holding - of ^on programmes at EHliot Lake, expansion' progranm
1386,667 Hampton Ordinary

shares (28.7 per cent) and' no
longer has a notifiable interest--,

A. J., Bekhor and Co. announce
that they have acquired on behalf

of clients the L27m. .Hampton

outnnt to ’36.450 tonn
1982 from the exist

1S300 tonnes.
‘ Th

costs hare hot been" ‘
-k

. *r-
Airborne geopbysic:

toe capital.

exploration at
RIO ALGOM

-- ..
—

.
-— . -it. _l_".1'jiii nt hni The exploration expenditure of .tuuuiuv *—j-_v—

Ordtaaiy shmes dtepos^, of by ^ A)gom< the Canadian offshoot Crete and much ^of

cent^of I
of KloTinto-Zinc; remained steady mainland are to he

owns more than 5 per cent, ot
|^ pPeijmfeary report bv Hunting Geotop
to shareholders discloses. In pbvsics of London f

1976- IC6.8ra. (£3.7m.) was spent award of a con*™* 1

compared with $C6-2 in 1975. Government The t

^ In the Chibougamau district of processed at the-Hm
Dowty Group and Ultra Hec- QUebec driHing has been taking tories in Borehamwo

ironic HoMingsjhave agreed on
jfiaee

'-

<n( two properties. On one expected to take tei

terms to be offered to holders ^ tbeni a shallow deposit indi- execute the contract
of the 7i per. cent convertible eating 330,000 tons grading an * *
loan stock' 1989/94 of Ultra which

averaR€ 32 per cent copper was Lower sales of coir
will be as follows—for each ROp ^10^ but not completely the profits of Craig
nominal of o

deflnefi. 0f Vancouver. In
sop each of Dowty or 2i0p in on tbe second property, which months to January :

cash. The terms are equivalent to b 333 ^ cent.-owned by Rio were SC235.000 <£1S

.

those being offered to holders of AlRom drilling revealed as indi- pared ^th SC54B.OOO

“SafiS'if’jS slrn* will
tonE

- Period of 1975-76.
'

DOWTX-UI^RA

period
per cent, zinc and 0.5 per cent on ^ ore pass re

*iV

RESOURCES

Cash andDuefromBanks . • • • • ^ 3:747,395

Investment Securities

U.S.Treasury Securities - . • •

Securities of other U.S.^

GovemmentAgencies
. and Corporations

State& Municipal Obligations . .

Other Securities •

Trading Account Securities . • • •

Total Securities

Federal Funds Sold. - • • • • •

Loans Before Reserve forLoanLosses

Less Reserve forLoanLosses - * •

Loans

DirectLeaseFinancing

BankPremisesand Equipment • -

Customers’Acceptance Liability -

EarnedInterestReceivable ...
OtherAssets * •

TOTALRESOURCES . . . .

^^5,^ I =-a supply of
values. Again tbe deposit has qUarter. . .

not been comoletely defined. * *
In the Northwest Territories a nresideh

^3£3VMr^u&SBB p'SKSfTSWSE^.jS^-'arA'-
s.iSSSMT “4^

.jgaffir.-fcthat the document convening, the
and . mioor lead mfeeralrsaticm. CaoadX k!^

of the Association

ASBESTOS PLANS
REVIVED
The largest asbestos producer MTNTNG BRIt

to Quebec, Canadian Johns Man- PBTALIHG rm-Wbn
vflle; the subsidiary of a U5. ^ lomws cJanuary 871

group based in Denver, is appar- kaduna prospector
ently ready to go ahead with oninor m tonnesjltecemi

the interest^ payments due on
March .31, 1977, but not any
further interest payments.

It Is now- intended that acqui-

necessary - meetings of Ultra

shareholders will be despatched
in early April. 95. per cent, of Can.;.-.-.

and minerals output.
*'

Futura

forecasts

£204,000 ANGLO AMERICA!plans for a SC77m. (£42.8m.) ex-

pansion programme at its Jeffrey t«

The directors of rubber and mine,. 100 miles north east of Cornelia which should ha-

footwear manufacturers, Future Montreal, our Montreal corres- wnhes.. Giwi.totalM
Holdings

1

forecast pre-tax profits pendent reports. have read 2.430.239 tonnes

for 1976 In the region of £204,000..

compared with £166,000, Including
|

profits arising on disposals of
properties of £29,000. At midway
the surplus was £39,842 (£5,969).

After a slow start to toe current
year, toe order book Is very satis-

factory but In view of the can-
tinyed Inflationary trend of costs
It la too early to make a forecast
of profits for 1877, they tell mem-
bers.

9,216,708

374,057

359,642

302,538

130,947
~ '

94,977
• 7

.816,155,285

Capital Stock...

Surplus ~ .

Undivided Profits

Total CapitalAccounts .

total liabilities&

:

CAPITALACCOUNTS.

529BANKINGLOCAnONS-

MEMBEKEEDERjU.RESERVE SYSTEM
MEllDERIEDERAL^EPOSrrINSURANCECpBPOEAXION

-

Imperial

Foods
tops £27.5m.
Sates for the year to October

3L 1976, of Imperial Foods—

a

subsidiary of Imperial Group-
expanded from £495.4m. lo
£665.7m. and profits jumped from
116.49m. to a record £27^2m.
before tax up from 19.06m. to
£14.16ml

Profits attributable came to
£12^9m. against £7.96m. and after
a dividend absorbing. 16.5m.
(£4Jim.) the balance, retained
was £6.09m. (£S.46m.).

BAZALONI
SEES UPSURGE
Tea producers, Bazaionl Hold

tugs, state that although produc-
tion costs continue to rise, toe
directors expect that the 1976
trading profit will exceed by a
considerable margin that recorded
m 1975.

The long-awaited remittance
from India has not yet material-
ised. This means that the 1975
dividend of 9JS3p net remains un
paid and it is impossible to fore-
cast:- when this disbursement win
be effected, they add.
For ’ 1975 pre-tax profit was

£295,450.; . ........

Strike halts

paper plant

local computer systi
t

linked into the cento
. service being set 1

British Library to re

thing pubiished^-hoc

Production at paper eon- ;and music.:
\ ^

verters Jointine Products Com- "
.

- .. =i;

panj, . . North Hykebam, near . _
Lincoln, has been halted by a 1 .ICrhl-HII
strike by. 180 manual workers
who walked out over a bonus „ a

scheme last week: The men have SIStUDSi CT1
been joined by 50 other members ”
of the staff. WITH more than

:The company said yesterday: - committed every

“We are * already seeing Bnlainj-. a campai
customers looking for alternative launched by the el

sources of supply—and some of dustry, the Home ut
^

them' are going abroad. We police to ensure ths

might not get the work back knows -the part seear^

later." Play- '’
l ;

A new 20-minute fil-
;.

.

Am . Electricity CouncU,

Airport rail ^1^ shows n“ veloped and economi
- methods to prevent
muggings and car the

*

A NEW rail link from Central
London to Heathrow airport ^ .

.

should be made by connecting I flTlPC tlffel
British Rail’s North London Line x lt3 WU

J-.--

to the Southern Region’s track t j*
near Kew or Gunnersbury,

.
Mr. 1 jalimir Ufl ..

Jim Daly, chairman of the r
GLC*s transport committee, said CONSERVATIVES a. .

last night wtt a party being , g
The need to improve .transport by the Laboureonto .

-

.links to Heathrow was becoming London Education. A .

[more urgent all the time, Mr. mark the end of gram; -

.

Daly said. aod the completion o. : .

reorganisation.

-n l jr
* Mr.' Robert Vigirt,

Book computer
:

TPCPfiroh Party at County- Haic>bvau.u temerity to organise
t

BATH UNIVERSITY library, has dig." Standards lu •-

been awarded an JE8&000 research comprehenstves were.-;.- ..

giant for work into computerised in the. country, and
book cataloguing.' ELEA education' weffl %

- -A team will Investigate how. a, public microscope-

link urged

V
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e reply, in tile farm of- a
vPapejy comes only

,a day
‘ the Department of Trade
Industry signed its first
ring. ^agreement- with. : the-
««>••;

-

:

htt 1»e«D eagerlv awaited
Be sub-conuidrfee, which
its report eight month?

because , of its crHicIsnxs
both the Government's

-of . preparation for the
, and- its questioning of
riteria for aid to industry,

further opportunity ' for
Joins the Chrysler si toa-
will come on Monday,

„
a half-day has been

:ed at - the Hotne of
ions for. debate on the
rt.

‘

-the same' time the sub*
Ittee - has reopened '

its

igation Into the company,
s likely, to invite written
see. This, follows publics-
f ChryslerY L':S. parent's

Chrysler chief, Mr.V<5eorge

jannual results whiqtt^Kawefl a
substantial profit. - -

The trade and Industry, sub-
committee will aiso\iake orai
evidence neatWeek" on • the
industrial relations .'‘problems
now facing British Dryland..
At a speciar session on Wed*

nesday, the committee Is

calling in representatives from
the company, the Department
of Industry, the -/National
Enterprise Board ’ind the
unions:

'•
‘

.

.

• Although this- I? JRefy'- to
lead to a ctanbersoroe^seSsitm,
.the eommiriee feels matit wilt
give the protugonDts-AU' Oppor-
tunity. to make and! answer
each others’ cases,- / .Vh'i

can

radiation

yer-exposure
>AVU> F1SHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR .

GUEST, KEEN and Nettlefalds,

the; British engineering group, is
confident that it will be able to
complete Its acquisition of a
745B per cent stake in the West
German Sachs motor, components
group before the end of the year.

• - GKN*b optimistic statement
yesterday was made in spite of

’ .tbe'.-news from West Germany
that-the Federal Cartel Office is

appealing to the Supreme Court
against a Berlin Appeal Court

j
ruling last year that GKN could

rgo-. ahead with the deal wen
j
though the Cartel Office was
seeking to prevent iL

- Nonetheless. CRN's optimism
has some support from the Cartel
Office, which has said that it

, . - would endeavour to speed the

I*cy (centre), .signs a planning agreement, watched
l

bSTstate.
j
parefcas^.

°F 2 decision on the

“*.ran^ repMsenUtiwt, I Much bu ,hanged since the—

s

—'—i : L office originally prohibited the— -•••* _
_' ‘ ‘

' merger on May 12 last year, and

Companies with worker aSTS--™ ssjk s
•;* ' certain markets outside Germany

. m , .- - • J in co-operation with local sub-

- ChdrO *flA hacf" sMiaries of Sachs (which has
iallAl C ui4lliJ UU UCijt ntuC.oomoanres in Germany and

six ..elsewhere) appears to be
BY JAMES MCDONALD - well-founded.

THE W1DEB. Share Ownership All employees, in principle, about £250ra.
e
the Sachs°eTOup

C

^s
Council says in a booklet, pub* should belong to a share ! sales, and profits are somewhere
lisbed yesterday that surveys in scheme, but some do not stay! between one-fiftb and 8 quarter
the U.5. have, shown .how., com- wilb the-sawe company for long. U»F ‘those of GKN". It deals in
Panies with employee share If a thousand- or more sub-

J
scrap ,'ftn.d produces roller bear-

schemes have fared much better stantial British companies were ings. -' Agricultural machinery,
jthan those without. •:

.
- *• to start' share schemes for

)
gears, and other motor-car com-

i In the U.S„ nearly ,200,000 employees,' there. could soon be ‘ponents. but its most outstanding
{companies operate these schemes, several tplllioo.' more share- ^ product are clutches.

'

land a CBI survey, showed: foal holders in:'- Britain'.. ‘
| Fifotel and Sachs. . the main

1

65 per cent, of British employees Employees. .Shure . Schemes,
j
company in the group, alone nro-

j

thought- Industry would be more Wider ' Share Ownership Cou\icU, dticed io 1974 clutches to the
productive If employees had a 3n. Formation Street, London. I value

-

of DM-L2m.. and was sur
: stake io Its profits. - _

• - • ggA, SOp.
•

• passed ig Europe only by Ferodo

in France whose output thou
equalled DM6.6m. It was clpsely

followed by Borg and Beck: the

leading British - dutch ;makerj
with an output estimated ip -that

year at DM4.Om.. •

It was this strong position on
the German dutch market which
proved to be the stumbling block.
The Federal Cartel Office con-

cluded that Sachs had a

dominant position in that market
and that this would be. further
reinforced by foe merger with
GKN'. As Sachs is a prosperous
enterprise and no jobs are In

jeopardy Bonn *bas not seen any
need to come to the help of --foe

parties.

Softer line
On the contrary, the two

brothers Sachs wbo were the
only shareholders at foe time
(GKNT has since bought from
them almost 25 per cent; of foe
equity) had a lot-of adverse pub-
licity In Germany as absentee
owners—they live ^ Switzerland
—and to support a deal promis-
ing to result in a large sum of

untaxed money for themselves
was nor the thing to do in the
pre-election period in Germany.
Since that time foe' Bonn

Government had td adopt a much
softer line on mergers.
To save 1.350 jobs Herr Hans

Friderichs, the Minister of
Economy, has -reprieved foe take-
over of Artos. a leading textile

engineering firm, by .German
Babcock and Wilcox, prohibited
by the Cartel Office shortly after
the GKN/Sachs deal.
Because of political pressure

the Cartel Office bad: to -give up
its ‘ opposition to the' rescue of
Neckerman. a leading German

mail -order house, by Karstadt,
Europe's largest departmental
store -enterprise. Finally it gave
its blessing to the acquisition by
Iran of a 25 per xenL stake in

Jtnipp..

. . Apart .of Oils general soften-
ing of German merger, control,
foe prospects of foe deal between
GKN and Sachs were substanti-
ally enhanced by the strong
judgment of the Berlin Appeal
Court- lifting the Cartel Office
prohibition.

This . was the first time a
Gennap Court was asked to
review a merger decision of foe
Cartel Office and the judgment,
though favourable to GKN by its

evaluation of thy facts of the
cast, 'is- not entirely unfavour*
able to foe Cartel Office In its

treatment or tbe legal issues.
Indeed. Herr Wolfgang Kartte.

foe president of Cartel Office,

admitted that the
1

decision had
many “positive" aspects.

If foe Cartel Office now-
appeals against it. it is. as Prof.
Kurt Markert. chairman of its

Merger Board, explained recently
in London, principally in order
•to

'

‘obtain from foe Supreme
Court a set of rulings on which
to base its future practice — or
pronosal:; for legislative changes.
The recognition that Sachs

management is bound to sufFer
by tbe vacuum on the ownership
level and that both Sachs and
GKN became sort of. whipping
Hoys in the process aimed at

clarifying German law of com-
petition seems -to bp the reason
behind -the Cartel Office readi-
ngs to expedite appeal
procedures.
GKN and Sachs have reason to

hope that the Supreme Court
will hot reverse the Appeal

Court's judgment because the
Appeal Court followed closely
the approach adopted by the
Supreme Court in two important
decisions concerning abusive
pricing by market dominating
enterprises, namely In "the
Vitamin B-12 case involving
Merck and the Valium and
librium case involving Roche

.

The two main legal issues now
submitted to the Supreme Court
concent first, the reinforcement
of market dominance by added
financial power and. secondly,
the question of whether conglo-
merate mergers are bad m
themselves.

Deterrent
On the first point the Appeal

Court, in line with the Vitamin
B-12 decision, rejected the Cartel
Office argument that an increase
In financial power would, by
itself, even if it cannot be use-

fully deployed, have a deterrent
effect on -existing and potential
competitors.
On the second point, the

Appeal Court found tbat the law
is not directed against bigness
and concentration in general. A
conglomerate merger can bo pro-

hibited, the court ruled, only if.

by combination with other
markers, it would increase foe
dominance which one of the
parties has in a specific market.
.The Appeal Court found that

this was not foe case in foe
merger proposed by GKN and
Sachs. Also in this restrictive in-

terpretation of the law. the
Appeal Court seemed to follow
closely foe method of interpreta-
tion consistently user! by the
Federal Supreme Court.

\-[ypv'

.

SAMPLES from a South
worker and his family

ps>! *-yecn examined by . the
- ' d Radiological Protection

,
t ... -n Britain to .try' to estab-

- ie extent of radiation
caused when the worker

tently .took home an; in;
; radio-active gamma-ray

Board-, established that;

!

m
i the rana 'had his chert

.
ladly enough to .require

.

‘— he had put the device
hirt pocket — others at
e'haif escaped harm.

"

.South African accident

•'.fears' at first - of a
m OE an earlier one In

in which: a schoolboy
a .powerful radiation

and took ; it home. ; His
it mother, sister and

- other ail died before, the
/as found.

.

of the accident, whit*
i this year, has bee*
: -by the Government's
og" agency on radiation

- ieously with its latest .

. eport’on suspected‘cases
?xposure in Britain.-
Board's scientists have
d. a technique for veri-.

ses of over-exposure In'

; where the evidence of.

- badge required by law
corn by all radiation
is in doubt, or -where

—

tbe South African's
- .they were wearing: no
ses. •

.'

Thfe : technique, : • kaq&P- . as
chroroosone absrraticm anaiysis,

is to examine the daioage caused
by radiation fo chromosopes in

lymphocytes (while blOpd'-cells'

in- the blood; - *•
.. V. -*;‘ >

'••

"• It- will never replaceii^re film

badge -because - of • the cost" in

entred*. in using skilled-- tech
niques to make the analysis, but
foe- -Board's confidence In'rt- for
-verification -has been -growing
over several years, '

"» It has : {he big advantage' that

the “fingerprint* left by radiation
OP lymphocyte, chromosonas has
a mean-life of several yearsT so
'that,the respite of aver-eippsure
can : be studied“long aftervjfoe
event.

The techmqne Is also , highly
specific — the only; way of dtipu*
eating the tjafliage setws-’&He
by taking-one qr two rare .drfcgs

used in cancer treatment;,'..

One drtKa .fifi cases 0L over-
exposure referred to; the Board
last year concerned a woinan
radiographer whose. • badge had
.been found' on .the floor inside
the' X-ray room; heavily over-
exposed. .

"Blood analysis showed that the
woman herself had not been
over-exposed, an dthe assumption
was

: that her badge must have
been exposed, .to radiation for
malicious reasons.
- Doses in Radiation Accidents
Tncestipa/ca by ~ Cliromtwone
Aberration Analysis—JVFPB RS7,
so, ;sop. . ;

rip
c*****

:
j^ws-Vv! -
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ster police answer
itality charge

.... « BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

- n<3 allegations.that sus- issued after
:

the [Social Demo
errorists were- being cratlC and Labour Party said that

reated in police custody it wafited
• fo. present Mr. Mason,

vered-yeslerday by the the- -LHster .‘Secretary, with a

* ' ter Constabulary. dossier of alleged ill-treatment

.- i. ‘arrv -BaiMie senior ^ tbe police...

• vSPco£££ jmrqsgs -^?rt

nclam
ced alonS^defoe ter-

clear that d rigdrbus system for

" Lpaign whltfo- . has co“pl^?ts ”L5te?
, hr irvls of nfet.iv 10o within the force, and any officer

-.

t3<r lIves 0
•

near}i i0
? who acted*outslde foe .law -would

. ... .
.

- find the law applied against him.
(Twas totally -commit • A 50-vear-oW member of the
impartial enforcement Ulster Defence Regiment was
W; and the terrorists 1

foot dead just within tbe Irish
succeed jn destroying Republic. He was tending cattle
through their propa on farm' land which straddled

"the border fnearr- .Caledon.
.
Co.

illie's statement' was, iyrpne._

IMIDLAND
INDUSTRIES

-^RecordResults ^ain;-"

Pretaxprofilsup46pcto £1,345,000

Turnover up 21 pc to £1 5 million'

Basic earnings -.

5.78p per share (1 975 : 3.78p)

Diluted earnings
4.99pper share (1975; 3.1 5p)

'

the current year, progress is beinajnade in. all

ias, .We have consolidated J?® ' Heating and

jeess Control and the Plastics Machinery Divi-

ns into a new Company—BViyU^snd d new
rtewy; We are continuing our expansion policy

MIL the Agricultural-Equipment Company, Put

^ still tiave'a long way to go; Betties, the’- Steel

toring
;
Manufacturer, cominues to - diversify

lfitably-
;

'

The RMf Division, continues -to' make a sub-

ntiat contrrbuiioiLto^Group profrtabi 1 ity, Unfor-

lately, due .to logs of traditional, wort;, the

ottish Foundry .could no .
longer continue to

erate on the dimintshed demand end we have

in left with no aftemative but to close it.

VE.C. MaiBland,CftairTTi'an.

* ’••-4 •- - -

We don't have fhai many clients.

Bui of Austria's top 100 companies we have 60 of them
; The Girozehirale is only the second largest

bank in Austria. In terms of annual statements.
*•

- And that, of -course; includes everything.
Like small savings accounts - tor example.

But;what if a bank has 60 of its country's top

100 companies as clients? Companies that are
’ internationally successful. That do^^business

. . the world over. With turnover

and finance involving heavy responsibilities.
Have a look at the list of the top 100 companies
in Austria. You will find out . about, the
strength of the only second iargesi bank.

(If you are not amdhglhe top 100 of your
country/ don't worry. You don't have to be
big #.io be beautiful.)

rath Town Works,-WolVorhompton, WVifltJQD

ra
.• Wetakeyouailtheway.

• Girozenirals Vienna, A-10I I Vienna, Schubertring 5, Tsl. 72940,-

'

Telex 1-3006 foreign departraenis (payments, collections, L/C) 7-5445 intern, financings,. 1-2911 foreign exchange declers,
1-1540 foreign notes and coins. 1-3195 securities transactions, 1-3915 New Issues Syndication Dep. (Eurobonds).
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Marked rise in

debt service
1Y JAMES FORTH SIDNEY- Ha«b 9-

BY MARY CAMPBELL (ling funds from the group for authority, and deliberately "con- borrowed $US1S5.006 wbirii bank. Security
itVnia Aum n-ranTn .,-A. Th« Mllina -urV.nl- M.a« uiia ' .V^.n«;nU» ‘mix! 1 B-aS

pacific

By Guy. ftawtw
.

;~
:

:

FRANKFURT.

The analysis shows an iocr'ea-e with relief the greater empbasto the Banque
! 7.?°^ ,£4

*S
r

large KAL1-CHEM1E gavt
On holders hopesot.ju

carefully money,’* Mr. Spender -states. . - help the reaT estate to^naag .fiif -ettrb'oiu.P’ This was done although
[

tory.” The divider
*ho **- v— Mnted out that the 1. ^as drastically «ui•»4 o’ npr "uent in 19S » and 123*5 change earnings Fall short of ex- manager was First Boston - orchestrated steps" without the Of this sum Mr. Gale, the two Of his hrothere .fram^ine it - was pointed out that the ^5 nrasnrajiy na

vt? cent « •85 ; ihe analysis noted. (Europe). {approval or
.

consent of other most senior- executive in' the fato bankruptcy and-, addieo^^emirity Pacific National frank cent from the 9vwp
Th«?‘ fieures' drawn fro n he pace of investment in second The purpose of the ioan is to Gollm directors, and that the group took the maior share, and funds for Impravementa- ip .tis"would probably hear about iL 18 per cent affet -

3S! SrioKvarojects Sn be cutback finance the down payment and 1 transactions were kept secret of the^twp.his conduct was l home.- y view of. Korpac. inter- worst yearsfor-tti

smnttauv higher than bad earlier l'o conserve interbatioMl part of. the financing charges from the remainder of the Board. gunk, tha .most blameworthy. The report s&ys that-the SoardL- nititoal’s financial petition, to Industry dnce .th^i

been oroiected
r
Ei'»hreen months reserves

**
required for the purchase of! The directors involved were Their amnritiBS were, I am satis- became aware of the Ibans^rJy SfeSits ‘surplus Hinds’ as the The

a"Q the* projections were for a The latest provisional figures capital equipment and the supply Mr. Keith Gale, former managing fi^ actuated to self-interest and m 19f7frand press^ ito;;.details-source for the-$USlQO.QOO-would fantatnlng thepre-
deht K/rv^p Sio of less Uian iu,“eV S! Algeria^ nubli? of technical know-how. mainly | director, and Mr. Richard tbeir- personal -financial -needs from Mr. Gaie, ,who :.nld3Bnk seem to indicate that -u w«-.S??iSoSinii^5'
IS^per cent. until the end of the sector foreign' debt reached from Italy, for the antibiotics

|

Glenister. former executive direc- andOTectations: the interest- of part- of the p^sary toscrapetbebottom oStpreAS
decade *tf7hn at the end of last vear, factory at Medea. tor. Mr. GaJe borrowed the Gollin gttnip, or the relevant paying a. commission. -to s xa of' the barrel in order to fund

had far more fuliv -

However, in contrast to many
'

un from $4.5bn. in 1975“ and The loan had originally been SU.S.745.000 ox*..three separate subsidiaries, were simply never unnamed official, who'J)&-fcefp£! ihe loan to Mr. Gale, says Mr.
op^ntfink' vSifi

previous projections from mm in 1974 scheduled at SSOm. It was signed occasions while Mr. Glenister considered. in securing a- coal, contract Jftisx-Spender. .The report states tn at
ea^factorv %nth S

Algerian sources it is felt that “The' Sfi-Thn. figure refers to fa London, yesterday by Mr. borrowed SU.SJ^i.QOp. The funds The report says the funds were PranCie at„ a
;
very good _ price^M*. Gale's interest payments on

_ comidg ironed
these fiaures could well turn out debt which -is drawn down—in Oussar. Director - General .of came from wholly owned Gollin loaned on an unsecured basis at Under -questioning Mel the Joans came to SA53.000 a

forei_ snbsitH&rife
to be conservative. They take addition public sector Institutions SocLotc Nationale des Industries subsidiaries established in low interest rates, and1 in^ierase Speyer be said that titoainpuSt:year but his gross Incomes from -

into account all pubiiclv reported had contracted for a further Chuniqucs, and Mr. Belgboula. Luxembourg and., were lent to a of one amount of SU.S.300.000 to involved was $US2t»,90& Jiut.tbat .salary and fees Jn the £*** 10 A
investment o rejects and their S3.9bn. by the end of last year President Director-General of company incorporated in the Mr. Gale, at no interest rate. . he- had no records of' these'JpSy^August 19lS was SAwJjou. ,

the - group raraovet

reouireraents for financin'"- as a to be drawn down later. Banque Extfrieure d'Algerie. Channel Island of Guernsey. In AuguSeptember, 1974 Mr, meats. .Mr.. Spender
.
concludes - Both Gale and Glenister de-j somewhat short of_

requirements for nnancm*. as 10 oe «« o uu •«
[nterconsult Ltd. The funds were Gale borrowed SUS216.000 arid that this was -a fabricatioa”:ni«d that their conduct - was; l?7fi target ^Howt

~ in turn loaned . to Gale and Mr. Glenister SUS150.000. Mr. .by Gaie. - . V-;; blameworthy, unlawful or con- g®
. • • T • a Glenister. and- through a com- Gale gave as his reason that his The . . report, details.'-.-;'hb«'jstitufed breaches of laws ltnpns- D«s««n. UMU

rn irin 1 1*0 VI fTOC pies series of manoeuvres out- marriage was breaking up and SUS1£W,008 of the last;SUS40Q,0(W ing criminal sanctions. Mr. fignres for

m j\ IIIoV 1^ All 1 1 nil £LU|J UiU lined in the report transferred it -became necessary: to organise loan, to Mr. Galecam.e. * Spender plans a separate report ceuucals subsldfan
**.*•-» * to Australia. '

. a settlement to look after bis 50 per cent, owned steel trading* on the question of any possible and Lywta, - w
The report accused the former wife, and children. Mr. Glenister company. Korpac •lirternaSon^b'' criminal charges. - Laboratories Sark

BY OUR SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT
j

... ' _* - - - 'i1 -' :v - • f .Included. -- In adjr

cent, from the pres

.10? J

Crinavis in Iran gas project

GULYAVIS. a Spanish censor- project in Iran. shipyard it is building at Punta
j

tium specialising in liquefied The $7.5m. deal w-ill strengthen Mala In the Bay of Algeciras.

naturai gas deielopments. has speculation that the Spanish
.

ready to go

bought a 10 per cent, equity stake group is hoping, to capture
in the Kalingas natural gas KaJingss orders for the £50m. natural »as plants towards

the end of the year at a time—— when demand for its specialised

j
Included.- In adjt

| the Increase was l

DUTCHfCPMPAN IES

Elsevier plans its growth
EUROBONDS products larticularly slack

YS Line disappoints
because of delays in the imple-

)

BY MICHAEL Y^H OS AMSTERDAM; .March;.a.;^:
!

. 1 mentation of gas produclion lixSEVIER. the Dutch-based that the government -has turned Pls5S2im., up ‘42-7. pet 'cent bit
nrniAfts and- & ronseouent i ... - • «i.-_ aV 1. -

Penney
profits

slip 4%
BY BERNARD SIMON The stake in the lothr

A FURTHER sign thai the was the Macmillan Bloedel 1992

j

Eurobond market is no longer issue, which moved up from a
; e*t th^rr «T

prepared to swallow everything trading range of PSl to 995 0“ iewf
1

|

projecLs and- a consequent international V miblishina com- down the company’s request to the year.before. Much wasattri- By Pauline Cl— , _ ..
. ,

;
surplus of natural gas carriers. paQy t j s to reorganise its opera- take a majority interest in the butable to the consolidailoq., of j c PENNEY, the major U.S^i

ceTlt-. to only I

i*ha ataira tn tha h aimtrae />nn-
set'Up in response to Its capital of. its loss-makiiig sub- the acquired UOP .fragraheea department store chain,’ i»asj_. .

’
.. •

continued growth.-. Us activities sidiary Stork Plastics Processing division in the U.S,. which -^oiv reported a 4 per cent drop inlHlV Electric^
;
will be internataonalised further. Machinery which employ tributed 29.4 per cent-.te ;.did profits in the fourth quarter! •

The emphasis will be on the around 850 people a't Hengelo. sales increase, . so that-' a .imofe ended in January this year to HON^ONG ELJ

English^ -Fren<^, German, According to VMF. which has realistic rise was J35 per Cent. SHBai leaving the total for the «> unaua

Spanish and .. Portuguese been negotiating the proposed After the Fls.Lflm; ' lossi^n- rear at 8228.1m. or S3.57 a share .
dated net profit

.

language areas -and publishing deal for three months, the curred in 1975. the Naariteitbasdd against Sl89.0m. or S3.16 a share. *»
,

activities there - will be con- Economics Ministry in the 'Hague company returned to profit inlhe Sales showed a slowdown Ln MSSB.iom- un

ducted by national managements would go no further than to paSt year, - with -nbt -TMhfits growth with a rise of just .4-3 per Bowrin^.-
...

and staff.
' supply a Fls.l3m. sub-ordinated amounting to FIs-&2m. :tet whlcb^^ cent, to S2.67ba. against a total Earmmgs-persla

The company, though not yet loan with .redemntions aifd uqp also contributed ahas^1

yet increase for the year of 8.9 per increased -by a;
able to publish : details of last interest payments doe to start nnsraeifled sham. t&k-lddifefi cent, to S8^l5bn. scrip issue last

Growth last

bj, the domestic;tti

demand was y&tf?.
export; sector.

’

concern reported'
cent., overall sail

bringing turnover
A breakdown shm>
sales up 73^
DM306nu but exp

99; per cenL. the bonds tr:

yesterday at a disappointing
9S. Though sonic dealers t

the price could perk up a (i

they compare the YS Line c

ins' wfth the recent seven-year hank The bonds will be re- major Spanish banks and' finsm- i ®J*°e ?
f *** favourably -influenced by- exciud- Donald Seibert, the &°UP

issue or another Japanese com- deemed in eiaht annual instal- 'rial institutions together wirhilB76 sales. These had risen to would have _to guarantee the mg depreciation of fixetf-aMets.oTl man. pointed out that
chair- si cents in 1975.: ;

issue or another Japanese com- deemed in eight animal instal-icial institutions together with
pany, Sumitomo Heavy. Indus- merits following a two-year grace

j
Sener. the country’s ieading

tries, which also offers a 7J per period. i engineering company,
cent, coupon. new medium-term credit! When it is completed the

Generally, the straight Emo- was announced yesterday. Chase
|
Punta Mala vard will ejuplov

dollar bond market was quietly Manhattan is managing a S120m about 3.000 people on a 68.00*0

firmer yesterday with several «even-year Eurocurrency loan for square -metre site. '75 per ceni.
issues gaining an eighth to a the Industrial Credit Bank of of which will, be on fand re*

quarter of a pDini. One feature Iran. claimed from the sea.

gross] 12 cento per sha

Blundell-Permoglaze
Holdings Limited
*: * ‘Theraisin^ofpre-tax-profits -

above LI niilliomnayearwlien
many difficulties stillface the
United Kingdom is a positive

indication ofthe strength
oftheGroup!’

N. G. Bassett Smith C.V.O. Chairman

sene aicu uuismc nicmuu *«uuiu»reu iwasreo *-
*phA mmiianv aten *thU>il tn.ll£v cwmiiriiic is c4 |jw.ie» w : "^-7-

! Elsevier said thar as, part of in a period of ten. years, with... evident. PRQFrrofFabrh
1
the reor?ramsatipd..flve divisions current losses totalling about^ ^ He add,jd that

.
lbc * f0UTth

are being set up— for hooks. FIs. 10m. on an annual basis. The SJJ?. rfiSffStajS barter of the previous year was eodIng V •

periodicals and .' magazine*. Board is. studying the new™ strong showing a. 20 per ;oSie to
scientific publications, printing situation and will make decisions. cent, increase in sales and a reported' for ft
companies and rerailina The which could mean a dpsure of JS

te
hiSj* sisnificantly .Jower than amici-

figdi y^r reoart '

management Board' will ,-learly the plant, shortly. , .

had
.
been issued

^
paYite^r; at

nated L,fo' reserve. This resulted^ -
have a governing, holding-type .

nominal valuq and they . Wteld a 235 .per cent... earninas
.

job in the new set-up.- * Naarden 111 profit share in the Wi6 CTrmngs.
: -Pro- increase ' bver the- comparable TTttf-Bel^ian ar

. .
.r- ceeds went

, towajtfs acquiring period in the previous j’ffar. not quantify'

t

WIF turned down NAARDEN International, the fragrance and flavour formulas -
iD 'Mav last vear. after record- prefit rfsri ^bui-if

second largest flavours
- and and kfloir-how^as well'^s a 5& per TfP-1,' net rra^'of'47S.4 -ntr -prevhwaiy-targrte—

VMF-STORK, the amalgamated, fragrances producer m the world, cent stake in 4 s^iall Dutch- ceru. to S29.9m. io the first « sales'growthto I

engineering company reports to-day reported 1976 sales . of based trading company auarter compared Mith .a verv thv'cnjTeot: fiscal

-J
'

' depressed Hirst quarter in 1975. attained.
'

r r •. 7 tji^- chairman gave warning . SateT.fa.the fir? I II

Soaring costs in Saab-Scania final ' SSSS.H
tude heeause of progressive BFrk34bo-f^
’mprovpm<vnt jn quarterly, earti-

1 prottto also
In"*! fn 1975. •

. 1

"
'..-i-—

1
-

|

BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE - STOCKHOLM. March 9

FINAL FIGURES for .1976 were announced on February 10. Saab-Scajiia .afcves no breakdo 1FINAL FIGURES for .1976 were announced on February 10. Saab-Scania atves no breakdown .JLULt „r.- J The -volume:
relewed to-day by Saab^cama. the price pf the Saab-Scania of .earnings® division in Ihel

0l^
T^terday th3t Sie resu^rf - roceivcd by f

the Swedish commercial vehicle, final flmiree. bnl ihev ennfirm a I

yP-siernay -max mg resu-TS ^ Cj

Tlie business showed solid improvement with a 7% increase in volume
against a minimal increase by the industry.

the Swedish commercial vehicle. shares u,e stockbolro fibaifigures^uf they confirm a
nu> of ifti« Vlt?££ remains on a -til

n.^^-tR!2SESa ***** b» risen tmm Kr.126 S*SeSJL»t!K.“"t Si. .S^ J!™rtBbSl»E *K >!
"

Profits after tax were £478,326 compared wndi £407,098.

Earnings per share increased from 6 .4p to 7 -5p.

Exports reached a new record of £ 1
,413 ,047.

Strong liquid position at year end.

Total dividend distribution at maximum permitted.

group, show an earninx^dechne ,‘
l f* ^ 1 ITC . ? to Kr.429ra by-Datsaab. The co- Z^rZZZ -

of 23 per cent, only marginally 10 krl/IS The market bad anticl- operaMon iigrfeerneni with Sperry .®ert<>p- ..

bigger than the preliminary patetl an even steeper earnings Rjmj’s Uhivac. .which took over — — .L..-. ..
, —

figure reported Iasi month .The plunge after reports of the heavy Datsaab?5 ‘ .Targe computer F- W: WOOLWORTB
final, pre-tax profit is Kr 255..5ui 'oss U1® group was understood to customers and established a joint

'

•—

“

.

— '— 1

(£352m » on a turnover up 22 “ave n18 **® ®n Datsa^b com- saies company with Saab-Scanla pwitoi Quarter Svtm
L'.nuik. . «*! Qiiier imerat.ions. , • sper cent, to Kr.9fiZbn. f£7JJ3bn}. Puler uperattons. for the Nordic bloc, has clearly.

Since ibe preliminary' figures Following its usual custom, not yet produced results.

[NORWEGIAN COMPANIES
-At the Annual Qeneml Meeting held in London cni 9thjs.lureh. l

,,77t

‘

tlicCluiinium SiirJ: Tandberg to suspend output

Revenue ...

Profits/Loss
Per share...
Share diJ ...

Z2 Months

Revenue ...

ProfitSifLoss

Per share...

Share dil ;..

X976-77

1.6bn.

59.5m.
2J)3

5.12bn.
108.2m.

3.62

f

FN to an afBlk-
'

[' Gcherale de'

l
Belgium's major

i Pany. \
1VTS-76

iibQ.
GHH divider

.
59.8m GUTEHOFFNUJV

2.05 AKTIEKTV’EBEIN— results for the
ending June 30 -

4.65bn. enough to en«
99.1m. payment does he

3.33 last year's linch
— marks, Reuter ire

“Our budget rhis year provides for a continuance of our progressive
profit record of recent years. I am satisfied with the results in the early
months and am, therefore, confident I shall be reporting a further
improvement in profits at the year end.

The Industrial side particularly has made the best sta rt .

to the year it has yet experienced and export sales volume
is at a record level/’

BY FAY GjESTER OSLO. March 9

_A oj/»r it/ iUc Annual Report may fv •j^ccKiieJ/miri The Secretary
' BUmdell-PcnnoRlJZC Holdings Limited,

1'inL Htmse, 37 QuiVu Sluarc-. London VTClN 5BL:

TANDBERG elmrQnics.rbard hit

by liquidity problems and steeply,

falling sales, is to suspepd pro-

duction at its plants in Norway
for a total of five weeks between
Easter and the suimneriholidays.
When the plants are:.-.working,
employees will be on short-time
—a four-day week.

If sales da not pick up to the
summer, additional production

shutdowns .will , have to he con-
sidered. the management warned
yesterday. Nearly • 3,000 are
affected by the moves.
Andreas Skogvold, the manag-

ing director, said sales of colour
TV sets had fallen sharply since
Christmas, particularly on the
Scandinavian market, making
cuts in output virtually unavoid-
able. Export sales of stereo
equipment had also declined, and

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
to the Holders of

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS

Kinney International Finance N.V.
6% % Subordinated Guaranteed Convertible Debentures Due .1990

NOTICE JS HEREBY GI.VEM THAT, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture
dated as of April 1, 1970, as amended, Kinney International Finance N.V. shall redeem,
on Man'll 3J, 1977 I the “Redemption Date"), all of its outstanding 6%^ Subordinated
Guaranteed Debentures Due 1990 (the “Debentures''), not converted, into Common Stock
of Warner Communications Inc.
The Debentures so specified will become due and payable on the Redemption Date at

the redemption price of lOd'v of the principal amount thereof, together with accrued
but unpaid interest on such principal amount to the Redemption Date of $30.57 for each
$1,000 of Debentures. Holders of the Debentures should present and surrender them for
redemption on or befora the Redemption Date with the April 1_, 1977 and subsequent
coupons attached at the Corporate Bond Services Department of Citibank, 1ST.A.. Ill Wall
Street, in the Borough of Manhattan, The City of New York, State of New York, the
main offices of Citibank in London (City Office), Paris or Frankfurt/ Main or Citibank
( Luxembourg i . S.A. in Luxembourg, or at the main office of S. G. Warburg & ’Co.

Limited in London, the main office of Commerzbank Aktiengesellsehaft in Frankfurt/
Main or the main office of Banque de Paris ct des Paya-Bas pour la Grand Duchc de
Luxembourg. S.A. in Luxembourg as the issuer's paying agents. Coupons payable October
1, 1976 and earlier, if not already detached and collected, should be detached and collected

in the usual manner.
Interest on the Debentures will cease to accrue from and after the Redemption Date,

to wit, March 14,1977. •
"

Subject to compliance with their terms, the Debentures may be converted into shares
of Common Stock of Warner Communications Inc. at a conversion price of $32.60 per-

share. The right to so convert the Debentures will expire and terminate. at the close of
business on the Redemption Date, to wit. March 14, 1977.
As a result of the 6ri redemption premium, the cost of conversion is equivalent to

a $34.45 price per share of Warner Communications Inc. Common Stock. On February
3, 1977, Warner Communications Inc. Common Stock closed on the New. York -Stock

STRAIGHTS
All-An s:oe ;SGS
\usir*Ua s:pt ]»;
Bu'.irfir Slpn I9«i,

Can. N. R«T. s;p>- ;«fi
CrcdH National ijpc 13«6'..

'
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:
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midland Ini I'm. s:ni- BS
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. 5jpc "9!

Norpine s' pc lam
Norsfi Hydro 9p.; 19P1
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'
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—

' 03i Mi
Midland i3pt min. \

im . isy .im>
Wms. and Clyns fi’pc mid.

1364 ...100 lOOi

D. MARK BOROS
.

.\nslrta Too .1857 1MI
Rpecham Spc 19S3 I0a3
Bergen Tip*- 1BS9 93
BPCE 7PC X9S7 «SJ
ElB ftpc I9S4 'Ml
TCI TJpc 1986 : 101
Xro Zoalanrf TJpc 1936 ... l(tU
Xonrar §Jpc 1033 _ .. ibn
Shell 6:pc 1939 HUH
World Bans Tpe iBsr

-

95
Source: White Weld Securities.

Exchange at a price of $27.75 per share.

Upon convention of any Debenture, no payment or adjustment shall be made in_ respect
of any interest accrued on any Debenture surrendered for conversion or any dividends

OH the Shares of Common Stock of Warner Communications Inc. delivered upon such

conversion. Accordingly, holders who convert the Debentures on or before the Redenap-'

tion Date will not be entitled to receive interest accrued but unpaid since October 1, 19-7G.

Counsel has advised thnt holders of the Debentures who are subjeet to United -States

Income tax laws may incur Federal, state and local income tax liability as a result of

conversion of the Debentures, as well as a result of redemption of the Debentures.

NOTES
Australia Srip? 1953 .. ..t
Australia aj-oc IB*#
Dow Chpmii'al Spc HJS6 ‘

-

ECS 7:pc T5S2 .

EEC Kac 1BS3
Eittu Gnu^t: s;p<-
.Cmawrlion Spc 19S2 .JL .

Hitachi SilipbMx Hoc IBS*-
Kudnima 99> ltel i
Mtefrtin L'fyj

Monuual Urpon s;pc iBil
"

N.M. Coal Board -rtpc lBW •

New Bnmswii* Prnv. sW '

19S3 *

Zi-aJand s;pc iftM —
Nirwun Fodiwon spc 18SI-.. .

ft. of Seoi. Ei«c. 9ipc iBl.
ftuvdish Slate Co. lipc 'S3.-
Vvn^ziK-la Spc lp«4

CONVERTIBLES
American Express ItPC "87

AsBIaod Spc ipse
ncaflice F'lOda at'pc 1992 _
Beatrice Foods 41pc 1992 ,

Bqrdao Spc IMK
E roadway Hale 4ipc 1967
Canon Camera TIdc 1939...

Carnation 4uc 1957
Chcwon 3pc Uhi9
Dari -4Spc 1997 -

Eastman Kodaic 41 pc IFsi
Eeooainlc Labs. 4;pc 1937

Dept. Stores 41 per
m
SS

Hremonc Spc 1996
Ford, we 1940
Ford opc TBSS
ticncral Ehetnc 4|pe I9S7
G incite ilpc 1991
Gould Spc 1937

Gulf and Western: one lass
Harris 5pe IE! ......

HonejTven SM 3936
rrr 4:ne isst
Komatsu ripe tSDa
l Ray McDermott «pc 'a7
ftTIrwibwhl Elea tloe 1991
Mitsui- Tipc 1990 ..

J; p. Morgan -UPC 19S7._
NablSt-o Sloe I9SS

On-pus hUnuls 44pc 1W7 ...

J. C. Pctim-y 4itw 1937 ...

Pioneer Bloc l9Sd
Hayroortd S4pe 19!»

Rrvlon .4ipc WS?
.
Reynold* Metals apt 1933
sperrj aand 4lK 1937
SoitJM) «ipc 19S7 ....

Tcsacd l»pe 1SS9 ..

ToJflUja Blpc 1999
i.'nlon Carhlda lipo i«?
Warner Lambert 4cpe 1937
Warner Lamh-n 4lnc
X'rpT >pe iws
Source; iddder. PeabodF

KINNEY INTERNATIONAL FINANCE N.V:

DATED : February 11,1977

FLOATING RATE HOTfeS
'

BXP 3.BL min. IPs; w*
P.XP 7pi Iriih :fh»u .. .. 1M,
!P»1 6p.- tnin. :s#! »Sl

Lloyds Hoc tma. I9S3 .. iOH

weak sleriins had cootributed to
the concern's problems.
The Stale Industrial Assistance

Fiinfl. flAF) is still considering .

an application from Tandberg for
a load of about Kr.Shn. The con- :

tern, which recently announced
a deficit of some KrJWra. in 1976,
needs additional working capital.

It Is believed, however, that
State aid is iikefy to be made -

conditional on a State stake in
Tandberg, and a say in its
management.
The .concern's unique structure

creates-a problem—50 per cent .

of the shareholder vole is still •

controlled by a foundation set up
by Vebjoern Tandberg. the man
who started the company, though
the foundation now owns less

'

than 50 per cent of Tandberc’s
‘

share capital.

• store Norsks spits ber-
GEN KULLKOMPAGNt A/S, the -

Norwegian Stateswned company ••

which mines coal in Spitsbergen. ;

expects poor economic results
for the year ending March 3LrcflecUDg slightly fatting coai
prtoes and steeply rising costs

'

.Production has been well mam- :

tamca, and by the -end of Feb-PWr.ww already 12.000 tonnes :

higher Uian the 1976-77 outpS
'

target- of 540.600 tonnes.
*

:
-

• Den Norsk? CredUbank, Nop-
’

way s largest commercial bank.
ih^ m b"

refus?d Permission -by-the Ministry of Finance to In-
'

crease Us share capital this year -
by Kr.l30m.. as the Board
recommended, instead, ii ^5?be allowed to issue Kr.65ra. worth
af Pf™ shares at par this year

$ lure®
rest ia tie arst

A Ministry official, admitted
’

^®cision was. connected
?n bank demoSS '

sation- tabled by the Government
,last week. . •:

W.W. Ball

Pre-tax Profits Up 42.5

Year ended 30th' September 1976

Group Turnover
. £4,615,866

Profit before-Tax _ ^670.354
Profit after Tax £372,524
Earnings per share .- 8-7p.

Dividend per share. ... i.&ffip.

’

4

^r(\EXTRACT FROM CHAIRMAN'S STATJ ^ L «

AND CIRCULATED ACCOUNTS
* Record profits achieved on turnover increa * 1 ,

^

of204%. AI'FiMaximum permitted divuiend, now covers
4

*

. . 5*3 Dtnes*
^

Plant modernisation programme continues -

.

over £400,000 bemg invested.
.

iO Net asses per share now worth 68.10 w
(197561.3P). TV

45- Buoyant order book gives confidence for th L
.. current year. * j*

Copus ofthe Report and Acctunizi arc aaailabiefmm-Th^.

.

W. B7. Ball Qr Sons Lid., Kennel Lane, BOlericay, Essex

Weekly net asset value

SWU

Large capital increases will
lead to a fail in the market price •

of the shares which the Slate will
have to -be prepared to buy after
January l, 1978, at any earlier

‘

Talue if the Bill becomes luw.-i /

• KyaeVner shipbuilding and -
.engineering group. which
recently reported exceptlooaWr
good. results- u^.l976, ;

is to pay 4'
dividend for the year ut Kr.fS

my . :<w
«£ .861
si «

•

M • 52
«j;

'

-ion
. m

.

.11)7 ‘ IW.
Mi S6J

7B SI

SO 33
jfoHtriuea.

\
°n Marcfi‘7.- 19.77 . . ; ;

-

[ Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V. ->.
u -s - S ai .40 “•

;
r

,

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) —
30.19 ,

r

-LEsted on 'th6 AmsteTOam Sfock- Exchange
'

.
Information \Pionon,' Haidring a Pieisao N.V.. Karoogfaciya’ T

per share, compared with KrJO
lor 1975.'

...
yqntobsl eurobond indices 7< ‘-

‘ \
........ -. .. I4^.76=srl00% • -

. j

SkUe^. ••• foSr
Jf-MBtfiS 1S2S4. !« a

f
HFL Bondi ft -Nai« «.

U.3. $ Stn. Bands 102.54 102.4 1. U.S. S Stri. Bonds

m
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Y OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. . JOHANNESBURG. 'March 9.

TOKYO, March 9. .

NIPPON STEEL COUP-, the
largest iron and steel producer In

•
,;
00m„ by the Bankorp group- operation,O'- \'"V

. m£3£ '

‘ "
I SSL? or the vear

1
-

r
Tnist? flamtovant

d
ehatr : !T^.

e r
f
sultant *™fi* dupi

|: JP Trust shares are to move
j
Which ends on March 31.- ail

u
f
ts .flamboyant, chair- cated branches^- ..services and into the one to three ratio' pro- t- ^

‘•4 Marais, bad- painted manpower eoliid rodhe the actjui- posed bv the offer; then -a third „
hiippoi* Steel said lts produc-

£,'£ZZ;.
CT°'a iiti0" of TniS wdrtnwl.lle lo of wAVXrtSf ! «£, ’£? ’iVri ‘Tn,>'“it coaid not- escape. Bankorp.in the lucdibm ierm. will be wined- bet - when the 1

total ^houtj4.5ui. metric tons,

.iflkorp is jointly centroned The process ofc-rationaltsatrriri shares are- ^listed given that <
UP—from 32.5m.- tons in fiscal

iS-S. noTSiJrS Put tether has 'rtfi-tift most they will now "that Bankorphas
•“°-

i
• 1

'

"S^iJSSSSSL% of ** Panicipaitte imclear as to been identified as the' rescue Other .major steel concerns
. am

; gronps controlling 35 the exact future-of- ’Ernst and vehicle which announced production and
... -cent, interest. in lTust on ,-. *-•=? spending programmes included

ii
--

:

22S*j5L100 ?“*tePs **“*?
’

- V . ..J...V-
: :—-—— • ‘ Nippon Kokan KJC; Japan's;

.
«0. Trust.Sqares, and will -w-^. .

•
.

•
• .-m •. second. largest producer, which

'
'? toe.offer to all other KPAiftnQ 'HATtIonrl TTIAVA plans to spend Y13B.lbn. on iron 1

‘ 4 .. . ‘Aoldere. .
' • -X JL-d.Vi.JIdl^X UI UtfllllJ. -JlIvrY C and steel equipment and plants,

,.v
• .™d .face 1m it,, the terms a decrease, of SD.7 per cent, from

• Bvere..°° whose shares 1*11 TIC? 1?1TA 'flTVrirf'fcCld'irtll the estimated outlays lor the
.trading on a one-for-two X Uilol JuL|MX \l|J|JtX'k^IlXXrII year which ends this month.

. with Bankorp shares at the . . * Kawniukf steel m™ also »n-
:•- the - deal was announced. . BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDSNT JOHANNESBURG. March 9. nounced yesterday it was to--., -. jtv„. .JITij l F

‘
-

• .
— : —

.
nuunceo yestcruay ji was 10

«n nnch35S! PRETORIA _ -PORTLAND -5 per cent, of Barlows’ equity, lower fiscal 1977 capital outlays.

'vitaTORiEiSf CEMENT* South Africa’s.second so for it to come' out in opposi- * for plant and equipment on a

ihprbn’tvw- nr largest cement producer, .xs run- tion to the terms -constitutes a payment basis by sis per cent J

•;
’.

r-

"SlrehSaiK ninfi int0 a lot :dt-;p?peslUon major Joss Of face for Barlows.- to Y161bn. in' view of a slow:

1 r!vri£> SI °yer the proposed -terms ior its Barlows bps been criticised on I
recovery of the. steel market!

4 1m AlSSSSf^f? (planned acquisition Northern a number of previous occasions
j

Fiscal 1977 capital outlay for
em. arop oa amaena pay-., Lime and Barlows. The problem f0r tr>ing to grab' assets too l

Plant and equipment on a.con-

V
official staiZmtmt L

s **»« institutional.- share- cheaply and it is sening into 5 stmetion basis would bo down
• '-theS iSredSiLflJn h0lders ' who art stropgly repre- the habit of having to revise the

|

11 Per «nt- t0 YJS2bn-

.r « aw^ jflto acMunt thl
“"tod on ther sbare^stec,- op- terms of deals in which it is Siimirmno Metal Industries, the

tafldlfke P°“ the principle of#PC.diver-.. involved . third ranking producer, said
' vahf« anddivW«^ slf

?,
inS “to the tjou^rfCMon- But this is the first time that spending would fall 34.3 per cent.

'

'••i.SltHffS tSmTS trolled time .businessman.rather such a formidable source aa the in fiscal 1977 from the prior year

s.- fa' particlilar cognisance
llla

- ^ torma that'^PPC is pro- ni rj Mutual has ownly opposed to Y15lbn.

\.U3SftaS?c£ posing for the^acqulaihon. are far Barlows’ plans. With the Old But Kobe Steel Corp. said it

; _ively heavy involvement in
t0° cos ly t0 J^^-‘ ',;*•?]. Mutual breaking .cover, other planned to Invest Y10S.4bn., a

: 'rty^ which, due to its lone- Behind the whole deal "lies the holders such as Anglo American jump of 18L8 per cent, from'flscai

. nature, is likely to have a controlling hand of '3ariows, controlled funds and the 1976.

- -Jing effect on dividend s°uth Africa’s -largest 4pdustrial Colonial Mutual, have also Officials at Nippon Kokan said

: h for som'e time fo come ’’ group. It already dwns;32.5 per publicly acknowledged their the drop in capital outlays next
" way that trust was head- c^t- of PPC and by seHJng its opposition to the terms. yearwaspartlythe.resultofhav-
mld not have been spelled wholly owned. subsidiary The meeting to approve or ing nearly completed a Yl.OOObn.

?[•-. uch more clearly than- this Northern' Lime to it for a com- reject the acquisition will be iron and steel works plant In

1
-.-ie relief in financial circles bination of ,2.6m.

;
ordinary and held to-morrow mornlnc. Tokyo harbour.

.. . Janlam is forcing through 2.5m. deferred sharesr iit*' would Although ratification of the deal ' Th e company said its steel pro-
: overdue rationalisation of raise its percentage -holding ro would normally require only ai dllC{jnn for th e yPar ending

.." 1 iking interests, is apparent, i 5’J.5 per cent- thereby -'‘ailowing simple majoritj’. in this case a {March 3t rose about 14.4 per

.'-.-laugh BankoriJ is only jit to consolidate PPC. : • v special resolution, requiring « cent, from a year eai-lier to-

Trust’s size in gross asset' Cosmetically 'deal Would
tb^uarters mujority is

,

i

4:S0m. metric tons. Fiscal 1977

.
it will be -the senior part-

1 have ?one a loS^wayMW^ffsS
n^ied t0

J
create ^ ™ cla“

!

production is expected to remain
i the proposed regrouping ^ dSe^SrloS of- deie"ed sh^es ’ wh,?h wiU at this year’s level Production

,r : m be increasing Ks issued ,,ot Participate in earnings or will rise to about 22m. a year

^capital by rawSto 1
• ^ ea.rDipgs..jd^ t

^/e dilvdends freforo 1980. tons once the new Ohgishlma
shares if it takes in the i

cu^e“tly under The proposed iskie of these island Tokyo facility is completed
'

- - J^st B^oro is rbank!
ev

!f;
S^pws’.coalinteres^-and deferrpd sharcS to Barlows wr in 197S;

. .st company audits prlnci- Cal
0,0 bas,s of '"'bat - profits might Sumitomo Metals said its pro-

. -I. *sets are Seubank, the I be ,n 1980 aPPe*rs » be *tmply ducticn in fiscal 1976 was at just

y's largest merchant bank, a devlce t0 brlnB the number of about the: 13.07m. tons recorded

Rank* F Smith Africa and
tugs overali will not dedlne in scares up to a level where in fiscal 1975. Output should rise

-
’

a£ Johannesburg
tiie _current finanrial year ending Barlows can consolidate. The to about 14J5m. tons in the com-

'
-e ls cotisiderabie specula-

September
’ ? "? “

' general feeling in financial ing year, despite sluggish domes-

. s to Whether Trust will Barlows has -agreedr: not to circles is that in this instance tic demand and export restraints,

;
- its separate identity which vote its 32.5 per cent’Share- Barlows has overstepped the an official saitL

acterised by a conspicuous holding in. PPQ thus- leaving mark and the deal will probably Kobe Steel said its fiscal 1970
.' ting orientated approach, the approval of the - fleair -firmly be rejected at Thursday’s production totalled about 7.85m.
- - rp contrast <0 tiin normal m the hands., of the insttrutions. mooting. tons, up from 7.57m. tons in fiscal

• vative facade associated By far the largest singte/mstitu- With 9 per cent of PPC shares 1975- Next year output should

ie banking world. tional holder is the - edontry s held in the U.K., which usually rise about 7 per cent to 8.4m.
• ne banking groi^i may use 3»r&est life oflSce, . the' 'Old means a low response from th*! tons, and to about 10m. tons in
'

'ae of each -type of banking Mutual, which has rridfeated that source, and with Barlows not 1378 once a new facility under
; -n there is the strong pos- it will volte against the required voting its PPC shares, a total of construction in Western Japan

r that Trust could be dis- resaliitlons' if the terms krfr not is per cent of the shares voted was opened around the beginning I

ered. with' the merchant substanthilly altered-
- ' against will

.
probably be suffi- of 197S. The plant will have a I

.disappearing into Senbank Tib Old Mutual ateoT'owns cient to block- the deaL i 10m. tons per annum capacity.

New Issue MardbtI977j

U.S. $20,000,000

The Great Lakes Pap
Company, Limited

83A% Debentures due 1984

Orient Bank Limited

Credit Suisse White Weld Limited Salomon Brothers International Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) Limited Wood Gundy limited

Alehlj Bank ofKuwait (K-S.CJ
Algemne Bank Nederland N,V.
A. E. Antes Ie Co. Limited -

Arne* Bank Limited
Amsterdaro-Rottgrdam Bank N-V.
ASIAC -Asian International Acceptances
& Capital-Limited

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc,

Julius Baer International Limited
Banca Conunerdxlc Italians.
Banca dd Gottardo
Banca della Svizcera Italians
Bankers Trust International T.imHed
Bank of America International
The Bank of Bermuda, Ltd.
Bank Gntzwiller, Kurt, Bungenflr

lOverseas) Limited
Bank Lea International Ltd.
Bank Meet* &Hope N.V.
Banqae Arabe & Internationale
dTnveattaaement (BAJ.L)

Banquc du Benelus S-A.
Banque BnmOesLaaibatlA.
Btuujoe Franpise du Commerce
Eubieor

Banque Frampdsedc Depots et jeltos
Baaqne GenArale dn Luxembourg SJL.
Banque de Flndodnne et de Suez
Baaqne Internationale ALuxembourg SLA.
Banque Loms-Dreyfus
Banque Nationale de Paris
Baaqne de Neufliase, Schlpmberger,
Mallet

Banque de Paris et dcs Pays-Bas
Baaqne Poputafre SuisseSA
Luxembourg

Banque Rothschild *

Baaqne de l*Unio«»Enropecnnc
Banque Worms
Baring Brothers & Co-, Limited
Bastogi International Ltd.
Bayerischc Hypotheken- ttnd
Weeksel-Bank

Bergen Bank
Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co.

Limited
Borns Fry Limited
Caisse des D£pdts et Consignations
Cazenova As Co.n«p- Manhattan Limited
CiticorpInternational Group
Continental Illinois Limited
County Bank Limited
Crcdhanstalfc-Baakverem
CreditCommercial de Franca

Credit GdnErnl, SA. de Banque
Credit Indnatzield1Alsace «nde Lorraine
GrfeHt Indnstrid et Commercial
CrkBt Lyonnais
Credit dnNord
Credito ItaKaao (Underwriters S. A.
Richard Dans & Co. Rankiers
Tormals Hans W. Petersen

Delbruck & Co.
Den Danskc Bank af 1871 Aktirsd&bab
Den norskc Creditbank
Dentsdbe Girozentrale

-Deutsche Kpmtaunalbank-
Demny 8e.AssocI£s International 5.C.S.
Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation
Dominion Securities Limited
Effectehbank-Warburg

Aktiengeseilschaft
Euromobiliare S.pjf. Compagnia
Enropea Intermohlliare

Eurotrading Limited
Enropean Banking Company Limited
FirstBoston (Europe)
Limited

FSrst Chicago limited
Robert Fleming &: Co. Limited
Antony GOaba Holdings Ltd.
Girozentrale und ftmlt der
Oesterreichlschen
Sparkassen Aktiengeseilschaft

Goldman Sachs International Corp.
Greenshields Incorporated
Handelsbank N.W. (Overseas) Limited
Hessische Landesbank Girozentrale
Hill Samuel & Co, Limited
JE.F. Hutton & Co. N.V.
Interamon-Banque
Jardine Fleming & Company, Limited
Kidder, Peabody International Limited
Kjebmhavns Handelsbank
Kleinwort, Benson Limited
Kredietbank N.V,
Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoisc
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. Internal!onat
Kuwait Financial Centre (.SAJHL)
Kuwait Investment Company fSAJEL)
Lazard Brothers ftCo^ Limited
LeclereetCSe
Iivcflqae,BeBabies Inc.
Lloyds Bank International Limited
London Multinational Bank

(Underwriters) limited
Manufacturers Hanover Limited
McLeod, Young,Weir&Company

I.inwSrd

Merck, Finck & Co.
Merrill Lynch International & Co,
B. Metzler eesL 5sha & Co.
Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) SA.
Samuel Montagu & Co, Limited
Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited
Morgan Stanley International
Ncderlaudschc Mxddenstaudsbank N.V.
Nederlandse Crcdfetbank N.V.
Nesbitt. Thomson Limited
The Nikka Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.
N'orddeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale
Nordic Bank Limited
Orion Pacific Limited
Osterreichische Landerbank
Peterbroeck. Van Campenhout,
Kempea SlA.

Pictet International Ltd.
Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.
W. C. PStfield & Co. (London) Limited
Postipankld
FKbanken
Privatbanken Alrii«w1w1mb
Rabomerica International Bank N.V.
Richardson Securities of Canada
N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited
SaL Oppenheim Jr. & Cxe

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited
Skandinavisha Enskilda Banken
Slavenburg Oyens & Van EegheuN.V.
Sorieti Finanziaria Assicorativa

( SOFIAS ) RAS Group
Societe Bancaire Barclays (Suisse) SA.
Soeiete Gcneralc
Sodfrf Generate Alsaciennc de Banque
Societe Generate de Banque SA.
Strauss, Turnbull & Co.
Sumitomo Finance international
Svcubka Handelsbanken
Tradition Securities Limited
Union Bank of Finland Ltd.

Union de Basques Arabes et

Europ£eoncs —UJLA-E. Soctet£
Anonymt-

Union de Banques Arabes et FranRaises
•UJLLF.

Vereins- und Wcstbank
Aktiengesellscliaft

J. Vontobel & Co.
& G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.
Wardley Ltd.
Weisscredit Trade and InvestmentBank
Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale
Dean Witter Internarional
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EUROPEAN Community trieiL a Brassels-based business product-Bability guidelines being EEC proposals, the study says.

)« ar* rethinking the grdup opposed to the EEC moves, considered by file EEC’s Council the defendant producer must

ThftX/1 uav community itself might of ^Ministers. What makes these prove that the product was not
-manufacturer snoma pay

a product-11abtTtty ciisls.” .proposals . especially significant defective when it left hi*, cen-
times of its mistakes. Europe is comparatively late ^ 'ffiat if approved, ftey would troL

.

•'
.

result is almost -certain to In coming round to the idea that Tie- binding on the nine ,member Another controversial section

t of nroduet-liahilitv laws' a business might not only he states: Final iction is not likely holds a producer liable for even

*11 ? tJ! Lble but iSso subject to before the enfi of the year, but tfaose.defects that could not have
sher on- business than, the

monet punishment for the many bbsgrvers believe that the been foreseen “in the light of the
lax standards now damage inflicted on consumers by draft guidelines currently under scientific and technological

nt in most EEC nations. a faulty product In one i975 ;rtview are close to what ulti- development” at the time the

British case, for instance, a map toately will Tie accepted.
.

item was put into circulation.

>klomc -- .
whose eye was destroyed by the//;,Generally, the EEC proposals TTi at ..Is .a drastic change from

JUivlUo :

Totary blade of bis son's toy heU^^aje structured around the “strict conventional practice —-New

d, many believe that if $io,000. By.contrast, in the U.S„-

h

tfids };n the U.S. This means that "revohrtionaryw — and perhaps !

. U the EEC rules wiU where product liability has been a product causes injury -to soften the impact the draft

tiie sort of . problems >k a major cause of titlgatiou for because of a defect in mauufac- guideline sets a ten-year limit

that are .already, familiar nearly a decade, a Michigan .faring, a company is liable even length of a company’s
• lanies who operate in the ^an won 5154,0(X) judgraent j£ lt aj! due c^e when liability.

.

der its stringent codes • 1 351 y*ar
.
*fter he bad 103V^.making the product In some Iti a .^Pprt. Chemical Bank

nf i
Bngtt vWe operating a ^ways.however, the European pro- also maintains that if the EEC

of lawsuits,, rising legal tnie|; pos als are even tougher than the proposals are adopted, they
and expensive product- Yet moTe now here US,.codes. would' “impose on producers a

insurance that can be to -toughen up product-liability.— distance, an analyses by even stricter than In I

j* if not impossible, to codes' has Its roots in the trage- the 1

research group, a Charlottes- U.S.” Insurance premiums

:

• dies
-

of the' early 1960’s. Thea,
; .yuja^ -Virginia, legal consulting would increase, the bank’s repo r."

.

ri.rp in no iustificaiton for hundreds ..of infants in Britain frxxn which recently sponsored a T 5?
1!??®”? 'iisuij]

^ nitem of thOse'who think an^ Germany were born with prqduct-U ability conference in

*"ation in’the^European) severe deformities because felr. iindori, takes note of a switch in • e^entuf
J?}

'

5ro«S«inVSWin mothers had taken the touts_m\ burden of proof. In U.S « " '**5™*

javs Heinz Kroeger of fronts. Attracting tne most.aerectnre at tne nine u lea tne

iS of Earopean Indus- sttspBon, however, axe the new axodneefs hands. But under the
le^d

A?ortai!7n
.

.

——“ ' .... -
-

-

—
- ney who is executive director of

the Charlottesville firm, contends
•'.T' .i - ' the EEC draft guidelines “would
.--r:.'., put comnanies in the same situ-

Willis,Haber (MiddleEast) SAL SlAr3lHclw Mmn
.

r* ^ w * the rate of increase in litigation

Q-y|^i .

t/
: would vary from country to coun-CUIU try. “Those (companies) .operat-

-
'

' » ¥ »*i in Britain will particularly feel

fw I*|h1 TfTCfcTin” ; .it because British law is ver>-.xU JL UiliUkll . very backward on product 11a-
‘

.
bility. he adds.

. 1
'

•
.

Althoogh the EEC proposals

1 f- j •
'-

' . are causing the biggest stir, other

announce the formation in S’WKi
m ^ t .v nf Europe, which has been study*

• - • ing the matter since 1972. is con-
. sidering a product-liability code:

. wv
. > . .. if if is adopted, however, it will

• - •: , not be binding op member-
'

"OI - countries. The Hague conven-
> •... tlon on private international law
. : '

i
;-'

I has been active in the field for

4 - - ':»
.

: 1 3 decade, and some - individual

Al-FuttaimWillisFaber

and
Al-Futtaim

announce the formation in

Dubai
of -j'-V'-:

All those securitieshavingbeen sold, thisannouncement appearsas a mailsr o{record only. .
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Those who favour changes in

the system argue that Europe's
experience with strict product-

liability laws will oot necessarily

be the same as that of the U.S.,

simply because Europe is not

America. Legal procedures are
different, they say, and the ex-

tensive. sorial welfare systems
found In European States would
absorb most of the medical costs

which some American lawsuits

seek to. recover.
These proponents also main-

tain that it will be easier for
businesses to operate under one
uniform product-liability stan-

dard throughout the EEC rather

than to have to deal with nine
seoarate sets o! rules.
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BY C. P. SNOW

Spooner: a biography by Wilburn
Hayter. W. H. Allen, £4.95.

191 pages

a shade annoyed at acquiring, as
me, the mildly.

W. A, Spooner was Warden of
New College, Oxford, from 1903

to 1924. Be wasn't in academic
terms a distinguished man. He
left no work of original scholar-

ship behind him. He was popular
as head of his college and some-
thing of an Oxford figure. He
was very small and an albino.

Oxford has always had an
amiable knack of developing
legends, and several collected

round the Warden. One was that

be bad a clairvoyant capacity for

knowing, without having any in-

formers. everything that was
going on in his College.

It is another legend, though,
which has made his name 'known
to the world outside. He was
supposed to be constantly trans-

posing the initial sounds of

words. Ingenious persons have
invented plenty of examples.

Perhaps the most shopworn is

the story of Spooner, in an
earnest sermon in College

Chapel, asking: who has not
cherished a half-warmed fish in

his bosom? These transpositions
are very easy to think up. The
evidence that he actually said

most, or almost any. of those

attributed to him is thin. He
probably did once say kinkering

kongs. He probably did sufFer

from the minor disability called

metaphasis. and sometimes
words, or ideas, got a trifle mixed
up. He had to do that only once
or twice in an intimate place

like an Oxford college for the-

concept of the Spoonerism to be
bom.
He was a modest character,

and described himself as only a

moderately useful man. He
seems, however, to have become

his only claim to fame, r ..

ridiculous one Of being the

utterer of Spoonerisms. -• G. PL-

Hardy, who was a.Fellow of the
College in the last years of
Spooner’s Wardeashlp,

. used to

say that most men. would give

something for immortality, but
would one really' like to. ..be

Ananias?
Sir William Hayter, who has

just retired from being one of

Spooner’s successors, has now
tried to appease his shade. Here
is a short biography, designed to

get him into proportion as a not
conspicuous but respected and
much liked Oxford don, A certain

amount of biographical material

became available to Sir .WilDam
—fragments of an

!

autobio-

araphv. stretches of diary entries,

and letters. Spooner went, up to

New College to 1862 at the age of

IS and lived to be 84, and his

writings spread over an interest-

ing period of college and univer-

sity history.

They are • not. however, as

interesting as they ought to be,

to judge from the quotations,

quite lengthy, which Sir William
has used. Spooner was too self-

effacing. and too much of a cor-

rect Anglican clergyman, to be a

dashing autobiographer. He was
intellisent, and had' decent

middle of the road views on uni-

versity education. ' the church,

politics, most other things. He
was shrewd about people, and
one can imagine him -giving per-

ceptive advice, if somewhat oddlv

phrased, to his pupils. But on
paper he didn't let much of a

personality show through.

Another trouble* is that Hayter
seems to have become infected

with his subject’s own reticence.

We know that Hayter has an
original mind, plenty to say. and

a brisk and quietly witty way of

saying it'Uis A-Double lAfe was
a most entertaining short auto-

biography. • in . this 'hew book
there ar6 some examples of sub-

dued irony;.- but nothing like

what he has proved himself cap-

able of. For reasons best know'll

to himself, be-has rigorously sup-
pressed -mast of liis independent
reflections. Tbigmay be because
of a sense of - personal or college

piety, but if so it has been over-

done and is a pity.

We should all like to bear Hay-
ter on tonitof-tfie-centory Oxford.
It must have been -a visual de-

light, before. Cowley took, over
(Cambridge was luckier in that

respect). One wonders if -it was
a delight to live in, as an under-
graduate or a don. For an under-
graduate. -it must have been the
one Osfoyd' period, relatively

short, -when -nearly all the young
men round one were distinctly

well off- That period has -oddly

distorted the conventional view

of Oxford (or Cambridge) bis-,

tory. Such a domination of the
affluent was nothing like so true

In the first half of the 19th cen-

tury. It became nothing like so

true again from -the 1930s on-

wards; ; .

For a don, if he was -scholarly

or creative, the' place must have
been even, more different from
the contemporary university.

We forget, that is if ever we took
the trouble to learn, that Oxford
and Cambridge in 1900 were
really what Americans would call

liberal arts colleges. That is.

they were small teaching insti-

tutions, at their, best and in' some
subjects very good ones. The
number of undergraduates in

either unjversity did not reach
3.000. Organised research de-

partments. already flourishing in

Germany and America for many
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Fiction

BY ANTONY FLEW

anyone to get less than the aver- elements in this “Marxist
are hatred ofThe Twilight of Capitalism by age or norm, some—including, as methodology

Michael Harrington. Macmillan, it happens, members of my union capitalism and commitment to

£8.95. 446 pages — must get more.) socialism, rather than anything
_ — Harrington’s “ usable Marxism ” which might serve as scientific

is described as a methodology, grounds for. this hatred or that
Michael Harrington is an notwithstanding that we are also commitment.

American who is currently t0 id •* u,srt Marxism is always at It can, surely, only be intense
National Chairman of the Demo- a beginning, that It proclaims and blinfcering revulsion which
cratic Socialist Organising Com- that there can be no definitive prevents Harrington from sus-

mittee — successor to the old methodological statement . . pectiag.figures which show 25.4

Performers on the road BYiTOBEL MURRAY

God Perkins by. David PownalL
.
Faber. £3-95, 142. pages

Tnek Everlasting : by Natalie
Babbitt Chatto and Windus,

' £2 95, 139 pages. :-.::

This Water Laps Gently by Maty
,
Iagate.

,

Macmillan^ £3.25. 190
pages ;

Socialist Party of Eugene Debs The truth is that “the future per cent, of U.S. families as
j

Beyond The Bedroom Wall by
and Norman Thomas. Harring- Karl Marx... is. ..the Marxist possessing no wealth at all ini' Larry Woiwode. Faber, with
ion's aim in the present hook is methodology applied to situations 1962. It certainly is his stubborn

j

Farrar. Straus and Giroux,
"to summarize a usable that Marx himself never commitment to socialism which

i £6.95. 623 pages -

Marxism for the late twentieth imagined." In Chapter 7 requires him to dismiss all our;
century.” ' Harrington tries to summarise unlovely practical experience of ; After on the whole a pleasant

This enterprise involves reject- what he sees as "The Marxist Clause IV enforced as experience; week's reading, it seems rather

that comes perilously near to Its most obvious quality:tis that, and is composed of^many tfudies

whimsy .at times, but I think it it is rather better written, than, of a rural American family

survives. Set mainly in the the conventional snspense novel, through two generations, dwel-

1880s, in pastoral America, it although perhaps the suspense ^ling now on a group of. children,

relates the adventures
\
of an is never over-powering.JJ^C now on one of them as an adult

over-cloistered child. Winnie It is set in Greece* where Ann: in the city, now on the mother,

Foster is saved the trouble of Hales and her much plder/hois- the father or the eventual step-

running away from home by be- band. Bernard, have moyetfr.tq mother. .

ing kidnapped, in the nicest complete- his life’s vmrk.-hh, The problem is indicated,; per-

possibte kind of way, by the archaeology. * The mj'stery die- haps, by the fact that so many
Tuck family. • velops through Ann ahdher'itola- of the “snaps” from the album

By accident, some 80 years tions with fellow exUes:.ahd \rith -—at least 20 of the 44—have
before, the Tucks drank from a Greek servants. Apparent- amp- appeared over a period of 12

hidden stream and became un- der, blackmail, concealed . father- years in different magazines. As
changing and immortal They hood and possible murder Ul far as I’m com«med, nothing is

kidnap Winnie to prevent her interweave in a wefl;; ;drawh gained by putting them together,

drinkins: they also kill to nre- setting, recreating both; .the They do not gain by juxtaposi-

-vent exploitation - of the effec- Greek climate and countryside tion or form an organic whole;!

mere wax •is more.t
the heroic ideal ha#
most vividly, expres:

ing. Modem war j
quite different

. .1

raost.likely to condui
really been reared
tradition of '-heroic

The influence of.'

past is too absent fit

it is interesting, a
America which built

West hero shows so?.

in the heroic m its

fiction. Hence the hi

margins, the^-guerii

rest- of them. There
this vigorous, and;

hook which puts^fi
literature

rand lHe
r

tion.. Yet propofti

author* stresses, i£
hero as example^
which he flourish^
morals, and in wl

ing as false-and unMarxist many Paradigm" under eight heads. A not of. socialism but of state
r ungrateful to start wit^ a short

if not most of those supposedly rather slippery and .indeter- socialism or state capitalism— J novel amTsugeost that it should
Marxist ideas which in fact have minate presentation makes it two favourite evasive expressions

| have been shorter and end with

tiv.ely purgatorial spring. The and the cosmopolitan 'khrial they form an exhaustiogly long igives the lie tp .thoa
a’/ n • vkAhinri fliA ’ 41 Fom 5

1
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had and have most influence, hard to be sure. But so far as appearing to be. respectively.

Thus the iUam'/esto promised, 'i can see the only distinctive tautological and contradictory. .

and won broad masses to tbei ^ :——:

faith by promising, the irresist

ible and not too distant arrival

of utopia: “In place of the old

bourgeois society ... we shall

have an association in which the!

Crimes BY WILUAM WEAVER
by Superintendent Nichols, an-

free development of each is the
j u|r_ t by Martin Russell. Collins, other finely drawn character, al-

eonditioD for the free develop-
ment of all." But the new true
Marxism has no room for
messianic historicism. Again,
generations of the devout have
laboured to defend the revela-

tion “that wages under capi-

talism necessarily tend[edj to

a subsistence level." This too
is. according to Harrington, no

£2.95. 192 pages most as understanding of opera-

tic ways as the author himself.

„ .. .. . ,
, A superb performance. Bravo,-

worth reading this book hraviKfiimo Barnard. Bis

!

a very long novel, again'suggesi

Ing that it should have been
shorter. So—rm rather un
grateful..

David Povoall is a very
talented, dexterous and wrtty

writer, and of his books I have
most enjoyed his .short stories:

While I did enjoy God Perfcnw,

it seemed to me to take some
time to get under way, although
incidents were marvellous and
the end superb. I felt, however
wrongly, that this was a short

sureness of tone, the pace of the setting and period, the e'Arty

action, and the prosaic or witty 1930s.
"• 1

•
.

detail keep the book from beecrar Beyond tfie Bedroom WtdMs
'ing too fey.

'
. the long novel -.1; find much ,tpo

. This Water Ups Genfly is a .long^ f am impress^ by rnkny
sequel to Mary iitgatp-'s ..first aspects •; of Larry /Wpmode:s
prize-winning suspense novel,, vvritmg, and find:it ilp-So h

r
potot

The Sound of the Weir, but is very readable hu^f. . . It Is

quite sufficiently self-contained.' subtitled “A Family’ Album,

family alhum,” however fine societies:
some of the shots.

It is worm reamng uns poor bravissimo' Barnard. Bis!
for the opening chapters, which
hrUKanflvspt Tin a situation of .

""- "T " WToagty, mat uus was a noun
e
%7. A

Mbrajid^Hodder' and
1 story th3, o,.tgreW the fono and

Sr^fe"o=t
3
t2Tco'^ to^adO, 192^ pages

him. to be a widow, a neighbour A g(wd basiness.Uke thriller.

part of the authoritative magis- 1
calls the police, his parents and A pilot, acquitted officially of all

terium. Suppose we are so ]
colleagues also insist he is dead.

reSn0xisibDity for a crash, rc-
, Ar>rl <!n nrnta«nmst withmit . .1

so had to be padded into a novel.

If so. it’s an indictment, -not of

the writer, but of publishing con-

vention.
The book relates the last days

travelling
drama

tak-
counaenuy i^seiieu lu IIIAI - guess me menuiy ut uHsauujur.jj hoth cbnt«nparn and the
Manifesto. Then we shall cer- latest begins better than itends. but the book is more concerned

; J

1!®®®" A ^ p

tainly be seen off with the state-; Lots of red fand Red/ herrings, ^ eifects of terror on the
J* LUp

t_

Sj3« 0?
h
rt,Mtrical

ment - that Marx and Engels on
j

and a solution that is a let-down.
i]ot .^ his famUy> ^ce sub-

JJJJSSSf Sell-maSpulated........ sei-iousiy laisrepre-
1 Sj^SPSSfSfS. (SS^^O-occasion

sented

representation was neither! Pafi®5

glossed nor deleted in any of-

the successive editions of the! Robert Barnard excels in de-

authors' lifetimes. It reads:
j
picting evil within a closed com-

“ The average price of wage-
\

munity,^ remote viUage, a uni-

I

stines as well as the avant^arde.

Murder with Malice by Michael]

“

Sh-Ji^hS"
’

’LiS’JSSmUnderw'ood. Macmilian. ^5.)« ^ mechamcai
f
horse who stops

223 pages Saul en route for Tarsus on a

tiny mountain pony. The final

Nick Attwell is a nice young
j
staging of this travesty to. an

labour T‘the minimum wage, Wexstiy'.Thk time he b&Selected Detective Sergeant, suspended
!
audience of the Elite Psends on

that is. that quantum of the
j

that most closed and taut of com- because a nasty youth (whose | a millionaires island ends with
mat u»i uu

- -

‘munities, an opera company. On father is a TV personality and; invasion *** '—
means of subsistence which is

absolutely requisite to keep the

labourer in bare existence as a

labourer.” (Some iuay now
recall an earlier style of incomes
policy, under w'hieh we used to

hear’ the claim that, while of

course it would be unfair for

by four army heli-

r shoe-string budget, the troupe ex-MPl accuses him of blackmail,
j

copters and 400 sodden soldiers.
_ -j .f Minfr'r antAmriejncr ..I f.. |

is preparing a new production of Nick's, enterprising wife—

a

Rigoletto. The mezzo who is to former jrol icewoman—sets out

sing Maddalena is a real mon- to dear his name and doe* so,

5ter (Mr. Barnard at his inven- with admirable courage and

tive best); hut why kill her? All good sense. A good, neatly-

questions are quietly answered written, convincing story.

this ultimate confrontation be-
tween Authority and Art/*
Satirically effective and in places
verv funny.

Natalie Babbitt’s Tuck Ever-
lasting is a very readable novel David Pownall: croope on tour

In short—spenders, guerillas, Venice andmedieval machines
A World by Itself by Shirley

Guiton. Hamlsh Hamilton,
£4.95. 202 pages.

Visitors to Venice duly pay
their calls to the islands in the

lagoon—Torcello for lunch at

Cipriani's, Mura no for the glass-

workers, Burano for Tiepolo’s

Crucifixion in the oratory of

Santa Barbara, 5a n Michele to

see the tombs of Stravinsky and
Diagbilev and Frederick KoJfe.

Few grant them a stay of more
than an hour or so.

Shirley Guiton has studied

the islands closely and found
Burano, in particular, of fas-

cinating interest. The Buraneill
are passionately chauvinist and
regard themselves as different

from the Venetians (a compli-
mertt that Venetians gladly
return). They are for the most
part content to continue in their

old way of life as fishermen,
lace-makers and workers in

other traditional occupations;

though Miss Guiton’s infor-

mative series of Mayhew-type
interviews ends with some
encounters with the young sug-

gesting that, as everywhere, the

young are nor always happy.

The chapters on Torcello,

Santa Cristina and San Fran-
cesco del Deserto (where St.

Francis got the birds to atop

singing while he said Mass) are

shorter.
There are some pretty draw-

‘ings by John Lawrence, but the

only map is on the end-papers,

and this is inexcusably arranged

so that the islands fall under

the fold between the pages.

B. A_ YOUNG

Spend, Spend. Spend by Vivian
Nicholson and Stephen- Smith.
Jonathan Cape, £395. 215 pages

CAPITAL TRANSFER TAX
JOHN COOMBES. Sclichor
A clear lunmint of th* cue.
u amended br the 1976 Act, wizb
hatpful examplec.
Bound: £6.50 net; Limp: £3.75 net

THE MACHINERY OF
SUCCESSION
]. GARETH MILLER, Solicitor
Goranditrs the different methods by
which a person may transmit

property to hi* or her twxeoon.
nkine into account the impact of

taxation.
Bound: £8.50 net: Limp: £5-50 net

professional books.
MILTON TRADING ESTATE,
ABINGDON, OXON. 0X14 4SY.

A sudden fortune . - - rich
overnight - . . money in the
bank and an undreamed-of life-

style—-a fantasy shared by all

who “ do the pools.” Keith and
Vivian Nicholson lived In a
council house in a Yorkshire
mining town. With more children
and debts than they coifid cope
with they sent in their weekly
pools coupon, checked the Satur-
day night results and placed a
cross where the pools’ promoters
promised a no publicity guaran-
tee. In 1961 they came up
winners with a prize of £1524)00
and the book's title is Vivian’s
now famous quote in answer to

what they would do with the
money,

Keith had been a trainee miner
at £7 a week. Vivian fed the kids

with mashed potatoes and
scrapes of dripping (often steal-

ing food from her own mother’s
larder) and their only pleasure,
apart from a beer at the local,

was the marital bed. After the
" win " they bought a gigantic
American car

.
(which neither

could drive): they had a bank
account (and didn't know how to
write a cheque); paid for drinks
for hundreds of “friends” and
moved to a posh housing estate
whose residents shunned them.
Their guardian angels were the
Press, bank manager and men
‘from the pools.

The “no publicity” cross had
been as effective as avoiding
cracks in the pavement. The
Nicholsons succumbed to the
pools’ men's pressure and were
brutalised by the publicity
machine. After Keith's death in
a car-crasli Vivian Nicholson's
dream life became a daily night-
mare. She went on to many- three
more men (the last one died
from a drug overdose minutes
after leaving her arms for the
waiting ambulance), she was
deported from .

Malta following
ugly scenes, lust money in a

boutique business and was
humiliated in sordid stage shows.

Throughout there were horrify-

ing

,

threatening letters and dirty

"phone calls.

This story is one of toe most
tragic to emerge from the annals

Of pools' -winners. The transcripts

of over 50 hours of taperecorded
interviews, told in an., accent

thick with Yorkshire grit and

guts, the sweets of success are
heavily coated in Vivian Nichol-
son's own, remarkable 'brand of
bitter-chocolate.

DEBORAH PJfCKERlNG

Ranch of Five by Frank Kitsch.
Faber and Faber. £595. 306
pages

.
r

.

Of the many ways of - waging
war. there are five or. six classic
strategies, one nf wTiich-TguerUla
warfare—flourishes particularly

to-day. Such have Been its

astonishing successes -that its

propagandists can ctolnt moral
justification, their own “ saints,"
and historic inevitability. -

Here is the picturfrifrom the
other side, where the counter^
insurgent is often seen,’- not as
protector, but as the aggressor
and the enemy.
Bunch of Fire gives tho grit,

fear and squalor nf fighting ter-

rorists in Kenya. Malaysia. Oman
and Cyprus: the reality from
which the author drew theories
for his previous hook, .

Low-
Intensity Operations,.

In counter-insurgene? opera-

tions. he stresses, success de-
pends on the army sefibR legally

in support of constitutional
authority, effective political and
economic measures — and above
all, victory In the. .battle for

men's hearts and minds. -

JOHN DUNSTAN

Automobile Year—the big glossy
annual which is published
throughout the world in English,
French, German and Spanish. It

keeps to the well-tried format,
which has made it The "in”
book to read on motor cars and
motor sport—especially motor
sport. For only 40 pages are
devoted to the motor industry
and to the past year's new pro-
duction cars. Then comes the
motor racing section—heavily
biased fo Formula One—with a
summing-up of the Grand Prix
season, and reports of all races,
plus hundreds of illustrations,
many, in colour, and including a
fine action sequence of the first-

corner crash InThe British. Grand
Prix. For anyone who. wonders
what Is happening to Formula
One . car design, and why, there
is an article on “The - Young
Designers."
Rallying, long-distance races.

Formula Two and racing in the
U.S. are also covered and there
is a comprehensive results sec-
tion at the back of the book.
Which makes it a useful refer
ence work as well as a good read
for the motor sport enthusiast.

' BRIAN AGER

The Medieval Machine by Jean
GlmpeL Goilancz, £7.50. 274
pages

Pre - Renaissance . Western
Europe was hot the static society
commonly described in the
history textbooks. The years
between the 10th and 18th cen-

Tbis ia the of turies witnessed a technological

Automobile Year, eefitor-in^hief

Jos€ Rosin ki. Patrick Stephens,
£16.50. 236 pages. ;

'

boom unparalleled until the In-
dustrial Revolution of the last
two centuries. Medieval man
converted energy from rivers,
tides and the wind. Mills ground
corn, crushed olives, fulled
cloth, tanned leather and made
paper. In the department of
1’ Ail be, for instance, the number
of water mills Increased from
14 in the 11th century to more
than 200 In the I3th.
This first industrial revolution

—with its attendant pollution

—

was matched In agriculture. A
rigid harness was invented for
horses which allowed them to
pull 10 times the weight they
could manage in Roman times.
The three-field system took over
from two-crop rotation which,
together with the new heavy
plough allowed' average yields
almost to double within 200
years.

The heroes of the Middle Ages
were the architect-engineers who
built the cathedrals. The height
of the tallest spire—486 feci“at
Strasbourg—was not challenged
for the following six centuries.
How could the period have

been so misrepresented? Mr
Gimpel argues thar Renaissance
humanism failed to appreciate
its scientific dynamism The gulf
between the "two cultures” of
C. P. Snow was present as much
in the past as in the present.
The Renaissance verdict has
coloured thinking to the present
Mr. Gimpel’s account is that

rarity among scientific studies.
authoritative, .compelling and
lucidly,written..

- DAVID FREUD
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UK. ECONOMIC ]

'•
.-

General- '
. Feb; 7 Ja&: ’ .Decf •

Unemployment COOQs) 1,421.8 1.44&2 1

Unfilled vacancies (’000s) - 133.9 :n.a.- liitX

Currency reserves (Sim.) ...... 7.78 *
. 7Jt

Basie -materials (1970=100)... 33»fip 337.8

Manfrd. products (1970=100) 248Jp 344*

Bank advances (£bn.) ......... 16.04X” 16.184

S v. . * £?-,

<4.3;

;

237.2;

15,655 ll

1977 1976

Terms of trade (1978=100) ...

Wage rates (July 1972=100)

Retail prices (1974=100) ...

Hp debt <£m.)

Retail sales value (1971 = 100)

Jan.

80.9

222.1

172.4

2,661

217.9

Dec. ’ffoy.':

79.1 fti-

220-2
.
;213A < :

168.9 165.8

.2,662 24S09

214.5 2139

1076

Industrial output (1970=100)
Dec.
102B

Nov.
103JL

.

Oct
W*

1977 197B

Trade and Industry

Steel, weekly average
tonnes) ...1........

Imports fob (£bn.)

Exports fob (£ba)

Viable trade balance
(

rooo

Commercial vehicles C'000s>...

tv sets- roods ) it

Radios, radiograms ('OOOs)ttj]

Bricks (millions)^ •

Cement weekly average (TOO
tonnes) 9

Hiraseif completed (’OOOs)S ...

Furniture (1970 = 100 }t** ...

Machine tools (£m.)t ^

Man-made fibres (m. ,kgs.)”

Raw cotton, weekly average

Electric cookers C0Q0s)ft ...

Washing machines (’000s >f *...

Engineering orders on hand
' .(1970=100)**

Hosiery <1970= 100V**

Raw wool (m. kilos) § .........

Consumer spending- <£bn.
.. X970 values)

Motor trade turnover (1972=

.

Jan. Dec.
Jan--

Dec.

450.1 3763 4HL0
-

ZMI 2.5TS 2341

'

2JJ96 . 2.361 2JI?6
.

-0^45 -0^15 -6i3i:f
-I29p 99 11LI:
38.4p 27A 3i.e

309 227 * 289^ "

765 233 3W-;

^1.976

Dee. Nov.
Jan>;’
Dec."

340 476 450 '

. m

231 300 329.6 ,

26.0 27£ - 26.2

Kov. Oct
Jan.-
Nov.

7J18p &SSS &580
156 170 152.

31.7 305 29.7-

5A26 53.01 5L45

2.81 2J6S 2^6

Oct Sept
Jan.-
Oct.-

100^ 95.5 njf-X
112.3

'
105.3 - 79.6-

91
.

91 9L9
;

107 101 100.0

105 lOfi 19j)

4fli qtr. 3rd qtr. Year 4

6-9S5g &S28 .JtifflU'J

175
; 178

1976

174

Butiding and civil engineering
(£bni)e

3rd qtr. 2nd qtr. 3rd qtr. i

3-275g 3.174 3-056 }

1 iP
eUve

d!
e*' 1 Net sal“- 5 Consumption. "

ifS$ ^uftriSl^cluding

S&L^'*S5ers
- ^Vai^e Of output sISdRs^onaDy^Justed, g First preliminary estimate. Pseasonally adjusted, g First preilmiaary estimate. P

figisSi USEE*. 0f
:^tr0leu® FWittet4 for Mart co
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BY DAVID HOUSEGO', Asia Correspondent

***

r. < ^

•AJfKA has been luckless.

'

:-:‘peIopment. In the 1860s ;
:

y .goyexnmpnts -which pro-
' import substitution and

;
^ged foreign and Jpcal

to invest, hut could. not-

-

T- it the draining away of
... 1 exchange or : the
• .*1 agitation against the
i; r of new jobs. Since' 1970

\ tiad; under Mrs.' Sirimaro
^ranaike, a Government
.as. .borne down hard on

- jsiQess community, redis-

.‘/d wealth and land, and .

out.foreign owners from
and -rubber plantations

. &$2lt8Sfi
: of a large scale national-
programme. An active .

.in • education has been
* '' '

ri to both periods (so that
sracy rate is over 90 per

' as well
,
as an extensive

programme that in-
•„ 'subsidies for food and

' Bat with nearly a
,

:

r of the labour .force iui-

;
:ed. most.of them anxious

*
,- rical work in Government
- than scratching a living
he :land. and with infla-

over 30 per cent, the

;
:x .headache's of .jobs. and
now: press more heavily
rer.

m
rsgry-
i- j/t'

"

\
' o 'Polo called Sri Lanka

- rest island in the world. *•.&%* :—
- mm

?e^ifcCV
v&WxSr.'- *

!(&£&&,
£; V’C-J
fi.&jpSr}

if.***.:•$.

lest yew to have, put through
Parliament a new foreign
investment law. Its main pro-
visions would have been the
scrutiny of each foreign invest-

ment!)roject by a parliamentary
•committee so that the potential
investor could be confident of
all-party support; guaranteed
repatriation of profits; and
protection against expropria-
tion. But -it was condemned in
the ^cabinet by the more Left

wing' members as selling out
to multinationals.

. Mr. Bandar-
anaifee sees no point in reviv-

ing it until after the elections.

Meanwhile, the Business
Acquisition Act which em-
powers the Government to

lake! ‘ over by administrative
decree any foreign concern
-hangs over potential foreign
investors. The Government used
it recently to acquire Ceylon
Oxygen* a subsidiary of British
Oxygen. The net effect is that
apart from tentative inquiries

from Japan, foreign investors
. are staying clear.

Remittances

f?:: o.BK' */v‘fj’irr-

V < **>

. . o*;. »*. «

..plenty of. natural assets
.. -.favour. ‘ Buoyant inter-

• ; I prices for its main
. dities of tea, rubber, and

.is -have helped to push
.. ,»ort earnings; This ha.s

:

drop^of per cent^in doficit of Rupees l.jtfiri. (about World Bank. The first phase to put into new projects. Hence
- duction in 1976. a simitar £9*®-* *n 1975 was'tutned last is to be completed by 1979 and the.pressure to cutback on such

of the coconuts harvest -'‘ear “Ho a small surplus.- to result in substantially in- handouts as the free rice alloca-

Scratching la -Hying from the soil: most people would prefer to be government, clerk*.

disappointingly small Foreign exchange, reserves creased grain crops .and some tion for which all non taxpayers.

are higher than, they have been additional employment. A fer- amounting to 95 per cent, of the? of rubber 'output. _ _ .

'.id this setback there lies m over five years. But over 21 tiliscr plant is being built and working population are eligible,

'-d -of inadequate invest- per cent, of foreign exchange new hotels have boosted the The private sector sees open-

orior. to nationalisation, receipts are still absorbed by construction industry. . But ings for investment in small-

lariagement since, and debt servicing. ..Itr a bid to otherwise there -has been scant scale and consumer industries,

.’•infail in recent years, limit black market currency new investment. sugar cane production and
' iple monsoon of the fast operations the Gorernmeiit-has agrobusiness. But it has been

-..nth's was the first break. introduced' a 65 per- cent, pro- TnfeiT£r£nCe h ® Id back ^ Political uncer-

... long , drought and -has mium on the exchaiige rale tainty. the arbitrariness of

- rise to official expecta- given .to .tourists, but. it is still State industrial corporations. Government regulations and the

a record rice' cropjicxt less, favoursbier than .01B free w-ith notable exceptions like militancy of labour. Surpris-
’ 80m. to 90m. bushels; market . rate. Biiatbiil : and cement, arc working at about ingly after Mrs. Bandaranaike's

; ‘dy, slightly above the multilateral . loans on; <#nces- 40 per cent, of .capacity because socialist drive, it still has the

• ak. sibnary terms amonhting to of shortages of raw material and cash.

gn„ exchange' earnings about- $120m. last -year-and^.an spare parts,
’ dilapidated The business community has

. ,’en boosted hj- growing increasing volume of. gEants machinery particularly in tex- diversified into gems, the profit-

. “of gems amt a fast keep the economy afloat: ' tiles, and because of political able exploitation of licences to

pg tourist trade! The } Aim the on^' rnajdf invest- interference. import and export, and even the

qf tourists was 28 per mental the moment isap^o.icvt ' With welfare subsidies taking sale to states like Taiwan and

-.igber in the first, six initiated in 1970 to divert the up -*)5 per cent of the budget Singapore of Sri Lanka's textile

. of. 1978 than in the Mahaweli river and provide and the deficit last year swollen quoTas in overseas markets,

mding period for the water storage tanks and an-irri- by rupees SOtoi. expenditure on Such enterprise adds little to

s: year. With the Govern- gation system for the central to the non-aligned conference in productive capacity. Mr. Fela-

.eliberately holding- im- northern regions of the cduntry. Colombo in August, the Govern- Bandaranaike. - the Finance

Iovtu the visible trade Tt is financed largely by- tiie ment does not have the money Minister, had hoped by March

Without invest ment new jobs
are being created by padding
the Government payroll or re-

placing political opponents with
party followers. Last year Mr.
Bandaranaike pressed the three
British banks — now about to

be nationalised — for a 5100m.
loan to create 300,000 jobs, but
failed to get it. Emigration of

skilled Ceylonese to the Middle
East, Africa, and South East
Asia is on the increase. The
benefit that could accrue in the

shape of foreign exchange re-

mittances has been lost because
of absurd foreign exchange con-

trols.

With the economy virtually
stagnant — the growth rate

dropped last year to about 2
per cent, compared with 3.6 per
cent-. - in 1975 and population
is expanding at 1.6 per cent, a

year — the Government has
taken, the risk of a large expan-
sion of the money supply to

generate a recovery. Of the 36
-per- -cent, expansion in the
money slock during 1976 the
greater part occurred in the
second half of the year when
there was heavy borrowing from
the commercial banks and the
central bank and a large
Treasury Bill issue. This could
backfire in an even sharper in-

crease. in prices this year to
the- further detriment of the
government’s electoral hopes.
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Whenyou get Godfrey Davis rentabilityyou get more than
justa ca r. Butwere not soshort-sighted that -.ve thinkthat the open

road isthe only waytoget ground.
. When you’re flying to any of Britain’s major airport,youv/it!

find a GodiVey Davis desk at'-our destination. Soyou can arrange focusto

tr-eet >ou on arrival, vv ith ar./ mode! fromour big range -JFords and

other line cars.

As Godfrey Dav i: are British Air-vav-s L’.r !. F!;. Drive contractors,

you can book your car at the same time as /ou book our :eat.

On British Airways Shuttle :*r.ice between London. Gfacgo.1/

and Edinburgh
,

you don’teven hiave to book in advance.OurShuttle Drive

service guarantees you a carwhenyou arrive, justask for details a: the

Shuttle DriveDeskorwhen you buyyour ticket.

0!*yDav,s
•

'
'•

~'vj

International Car Rental
]

WeVe got rentability
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OPERA & BALLET THEATRES

1.

C»ra boolnngs 01-Z40 52581
'

U.1SN NATIONAL OPERA
.
* Sat. 7.Z0 Ole Fleaermau.T |

.30 A Tuc. S OO MaCara But-
.

ca. 7.30 - Gala Performance: -

i04 Haltony :eaia always.
- on- aav at parionnance irom 1

."

,oi-B3fi nei. ouke or yorkv.
!

THEATRES

Evbs: 3 0. Fri . Sat. 6 DO. and S -45.

. TERRY •. JUNE
SCOTT WHITFIELD
A BEDFUL OF FOREIGNERS

-GENUINELY HILARIOUS " Gdn.
5eass rro*n £1.50 rp £3.

Alao Dinner-Top anew seat £6 me.

01-936 SI *2. PKCAMU.Y. 437 4506. Moi Frf. B.
S«U- 5.30 and o.30.' Mali. Wa. 3.

. JEROME KERN S HIT MUSICAL
.

VERY GOOD EDDIE T

WYNOHAM-S. BSC 3028 Mor—Frl.. f.OO
IS and B-38.Sat. S. -

Millicer.: Martin. Julia Mcrfonclr.
. Davitf Tfjrin.. Ned SherH n in 9m

.TANTBRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT." People. :

.

nDC -VY SIDE BY SONDHEIM"
Run must end Maro 19. Best stalls anlr "GO TWICE " S, Mortey. Punch
£2.. London's o r|N*tift eoterfaiUnent bar- “GO THREE TIMES." C. Rertum. MYT

; train, into 2nd year "Tnarcja.-rty cnlcr.-' ^

-

r*Sm ^ -

ELLE et LUt. 01*3' 2®61
:

Welker-i Court. Brewer Street. W.t.
Twice Nigntly 6.15 and 10.15.
PAUL RAYMOND presents

PENETRATION
.

.

A _ • C-aoLp Auunnaurw In FrrHCh pOOlO-

r'
ljM* NHU1QI* recc^rrendM " Fin. Tlme^

j A^JULIET*
*^ 3

PRINCE OF WALES- 01-950 86*4.,
Evbs. LOO. Friday. Saturday BJtO * B.45.

:

'•
.
; MICHAEL CRAWFORD. !

. MICHELLE DO-MICE in ;

• SAMS JURE NEXT YEAR
“SIMPLY GREAT ” Drily M*:L

ARDEN. 240 1066. 'Gardep-
uoij card bopMag. 036 6903.

«HE ROYAL BALLET -

'Q

.

The Tsuaira or the Shrew.
.

30 Swan Lake. Tues. 7.30.
Juliet.

- THE
Ted.

lom To ’a.m * o“ rtav ol p^I J portuNeT .836 2236. Mon.-Fri. f-gB- i
K,N£*^°5 ,

.unSi
G^'A THORNE AJl'saMsi"

GARDEN SUNDAY CONCERTS , s.0D. and- B OO.. ThU
ft>u^ i- • ’"VAHOO a- CROfif.

CINEMAS

.8 p m. Hermann Prcv P.BnlM .1 AVRIL ANGERS and__pERAK. BOND m f: theaxrc.J O.JN ' Alec 2 oo S.10. B TO,
•ansns. . AGATHA CHRISTIE S | Puinnesi n utterly comael. l «ya . Guardian

OF IRON rftfc Wfc and Sun..

M U RcTeR ' AT _THE 'VfCARAGE
]
RAYMOND

' REVUKBAR. 01-73* 1S9S
. ^ SdjwAY^AJ1

,'
4W "mn-

'rV l : THEATRES

-HEATRE. 3I-E36 7611
>- Mate Thur. 30. Sat*.' 4.0.

IRENE
. DONS BEST NIGHT OUT. ..
XLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
RACY-XOMEDY ; Peoole.

IRENE
-SUMPTUOUS—THE MUSICAL
k5 EVERYTHING." D. Express

IRENE

GRtA7
AT,-/ ®p5v

,

£iri
l

i3n
p
'?^»Jm,

n ^un >

\
SURROUND. We^davs aw

J

Sun ^ ?2S
1 6.00

1
"am? 8?0. I •

PAUL TH^FUTIVA^'' ' 5 ” Jn<1 8 -35 - A”^ ^

I

* BS~ RICHknnBKK INSALE Ls
I

OF CROTICA
“ swe-sphr-fnqfy funny." ^Daily Mail' In ! .

FteCtY AIP-CONOITIONED. Yeu may

j

*We-SPliRinqiv^ri
^PECULIAR .drink and emote m tin- Audnancm

••Mtjre aoud UufPte.tfcan anv other »'»
. RCGEMT. 123 2707. Even.im* 8.3C

in Lmrdofl. Ob*er»er
!:.Friday and Jnurd-V 7.C3 and 9.15.

1 NOW IN 2nd •• OUTRAGEOUS Y6AR.
, • pvtR 1.000 PERFORMANCES

1 ns,437 ", 5g2. [vcninQS fi.l S» . 3fd ECSTATIC YEAJ>
^^WeT iOO. Iar-_6M 6 40- r ^ - let MY PEOPLE, COME
PETER BARKWORTH •

CURZON. Corzsn Stre-rf W.t. 499 3737.
COUSIN COUSIN E rAAt. rtnulish Sub
tidesi. Prpg*. daily at z^a inert Sun.
L15. 6.25 ana S.30. Uit 7 days

^on^n 1

' «£«W fcpeE^ft'VqUAD*. 1930.^1.1.1

DONKEY'S YEARS

AN ADULT MUSICAL

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE >930 SZS2NETWORK iAA*.-5ea. arms. Daily '2.00
SIS 0.25. Scats bkble. far S.££ proa
Mon.-Frl. and all proui. Sal. and 5un
except Ute ng.ht show

Guardian -«» — The Pink Panther Strikes Again CUI.
\ .flmrdv * 1 ROUND HOU5E. 267 25l

i.
4-| S*°- «»• Db;,F- 2 30.. S.30. 8 JO.. Late

rnuiouin “MICHAEL FRAYN s delichrfu| c
2J221*iui : -'Eewiinds a JO. Fr>. and. SaL 6 and 9 ! Sncw Fri & Sat It AS. Scats Jskbi*.CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD

j t,. Standard.. “Two houre at BUt*l-"9 I
. EXTENDED UNTIL -T9 MARCH t hv nos- or. at box al;» I nr LL».tn

TINGS on DJ-836 . 61 1
1

i . la uahte r. Dally Mirror.
. LINDSAY KEMP

'oday 3.0. seals Irem £i. " — l bv post or; at box oOlce lor Mon^Fn
S JO prop, ard Sat.. A Sun. all props

’ GREENWICH Croor

;2*? fi-eV"

--

. . .836 3C78. Erenlnp 8.00. i
7755. Opens Tone

- s. .3.00. £ar. 5 00. 6 15 sharp. Sar,

.. coal Theatre Predllfl'Dn . .
. ., MAX .

WALL GA
EQUUS

by PETER SHAFFER
•• tv: ted by John Dexter
4G AND COMPELLING " Std.

AN NA
TWELFTH NtGHT

. j
ROYAL. COURT.

HER .MAJESTY'S._
1
93D_6606 To-Vt.
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THE JOBS COLUMN

Latest salary indicators

Ifev. ./.

:' :

^\.

BY MICHAEL DIXON

MV REGULAR four-monthly

table of salary indicator* once

again takes up most of this

week's column. The rable has

been composed from the latest

Reward survey of the employ-

ment market, which is based on

the people who registered as

job candidates with ‘he

Government - subsidised Pro-

fessional and Executive

Recruitment agency during the

four months which ended with

.January.

The figures given here are

exclusively for the candidates

aged 33-37. although they come
from all parts of the country.

Categories
The first, third and fifth

columns of figures relate to the

latest sample, totalling just over

3.100 people in the job

categories named whether they

were professionally qualified for

the work, or not The second,

fourth and sixth columns give,

in brackets, the corresponding
figures for October, 1973 to

January*. 1976, when the sample
totalled just under 3,000.

The numbers of candidates
in the individual job categories

vary widely. in the latest

sample th* biggest categories

are civil engineers 235: sales

representatives 203: accountants
193: general managers 189; sale's

managers and technical sales

representatives each 184: and
production managers—-engineer-

ing 181. The smallest categories

are chemical engineers 16; and
computer programmers, econo-

mists and * statisticians,

metallurgist*, and physicists

each IS.

The last half of the table

gives the latest land the

i975-76* figures, where avail-

able. for the professionally

qualified people among the

candidates in the different

categories. -Just over 800 of

my latest sample ' were pro-

fessionally qualified, compared
with just under fiOO in the

corresponding period a year

ago.

The lower quartlie figure

represents the salary of the

PER candidate three-quarters of

the way down rhe salary’ ranking

of the agency's registered job-

seekers in the particular

category. The - median

represents the salary nf the

candidate half-way down the

ranking, and the upper quartile

the salary of the candidate a

quarter of the way down.

As I've said, the table repre-

sents only the 33-37 age group

and takes no account of pay

differences between regions of

the country. But there arc two

other factors which need noting

h>* anyone wanting to use the

figures for personal comparison.

One is thai the PEft candidates

include a higher than average

number of unemployed people.

The other is that the figures

also make no aHowaace for pay

differences betweeH employers

of -different size.

To compensate for these last

twn factors, the Reward stab*

ticians recommend the follow-

ing adjustments. People who
are currenty employed by inter-

national. nationalised or big

national concerns should add

20 -per cent, to ihe figures.

Those employed by a regional

concern with 80 to 300 salaried

staff should add 7 per cent.

Those employed by concerns,

other than professional partner-

ships. with fewer than SO

salaried staff should deduct 11

per cent.

’*T7'

.AIL in sample
profowiwlly qualified only

Lower

Af* group 33-17.

Insurance
TTM HODDER. personnel

manager of the Friasell Group
{ 14-22 Elder Street, London
El 6DF—telephone 01-247 6595)

wants a sales manager for the

group's subsidiary, C. R. Hills,

which is based In Barnet. The
newcomer will he concerned

primarily with sales of motor

and private domestic insurance,

especially by way of trades

unions, close contact with which

will be an important part of the

job. Responsibility is to the

company's managing director.

Candidates must have record

showing up-to-date skill in sales,

gained preferably although not

essentially in the insurance

business. Salary about £5,000.

Perks include car.

Gantral manager*

Admin manager*
Company setratariei

Accountant*

Cost accountants

Computer managers

System* analysts
.

Programmers
O&M/Vork study officers

Personnel staff A manager*
Training staff A managers
P-R. officers A managers
Marketing managers
Sales managers

Sales office managers

Sales representatives

Technical sales reps

Retail management
Production managers—engineering

Production managers—fi on-
engineering

Production engineers

Mechanical engineers

Electrical engineers .

‘

Chemical engineers

Draughtsmen '(design)

Civil engineers
' -

Enginee ring technicians

Quantity surveyors -

Chemists

Economists and statisticians

Metallurgists

Physicists

Distribution execs.

Purchasing execs.;
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ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

Financial Director
Major Retailing Organisation

S.E. England-SalaryGuide £12,000 +
Our client is a major international

retailing organisation with U.K. sales well in

excess of£100M. The companynow
requires a Financial Director to assume
responsibility for Hie total Financial

Management and Accounting functions of

the U.lC. operating company.
Tlie need is for a mature, highly

professional, financial executive who can
demonstrate a strong record ofsuccess in

both the Accounting and Financial

Management spheres. Responsibility

covers departments employing well in

excess of i 00 personnel including amongst
other areas, accounting, treasury, and
company secretary responsibilities.

We envisage candidates, male or
female, being agedbetween £5
and 45 and having a strong retail

or other trading environment
background including- the
management of the

1

MO)JmOXON

provision ofdetailed accounting reports
on a four-weekly basis.

A professional qualification is

demonstrably, a ‘must' and highly useful
attributes would include auditexperience
in the profession and abackground ina
profit-orientated

.
multi-nationalcompany.

Salaryguide for this position is in the
region of £12.000-*- with usual benefits
and an executive car.

Our client’s need is both precise and
highly demanding. If you feel that ycur
experience covers explicitly the
requiremenfsset out, write with brief

details ofcareer to date or telephone in

strictest confidence for an application form
to AJ F Moxon, Managina Director, Moxon
Dolphin & Kerby Limited, 60 St Martin £

Lane, LondonWC2N 4JB,

telephone 01 -836 1300,

LPHIN n-reference r-umi3er
MDK442.

LTD
.MAXAGEHENT ELECTION

!

i

Is

Up to £15000-Midlands
The Company is a major and successful American

manufacturing con^omerate.w ith plants and subsidiaries

worldwide. Emphasis tends to be on heavy equipment, but
not exclusivejy.Thq Internal Audit Manager, based in the
States, is looking forA qualified and experienced
Accountant, with fluency in at least two European,

languages, to manage the entire, audit operation

throughout JSurap&Intellectufll and professional

qualifications are essential, along with both professional
and industrial experience - probably with large multi-

nationals. The positionis based in the Midlands, but the
selected candidate is likely to spend half his time away -

from home. The only prejudice in our selection will be a
determination to find readability; ourclient is prepared
topayfor it- both in eateryand in excellentfringe benefits.

Please write, with full career details, to Paut Sleigh.

Applications, whicti may be from male or female .

candidates, will betreatedin complete confidence and
should quote reference 725}JPS.

BROOKSTREET£XECUTIVE RESOURCES LIMITED Adw ? V K
47 Davies Stfeet, LondonV lY 2t,N.TelephOne0l-499 7

EUROPEAN
AUDITORS
YOUNG A.C.A.S Neg. to c. £7.500

A major li.S Assert multi-national. »Uh diverse
and extensive European interests, is establishing
a new audit function.

The work will he very creative, the objective at
the department bein': tn provide a consultancy
service to operating units.

Three recently qualified Chartered Accountants
are required, aged CO about 30. who are prepared
to travel. Ke> personal qualities are communi-
cative skills, motivation and initiative. Career
nrospects are outstanding.

Apply hy tpfephnne or in writ ins siving full

details of experience to date.

ACCOUNTANT
LONDON BASED - OVERSEAS PROJECTS

A qualified accountant is required by an international practice
of architects, engineers and planners to deal with: the financial
and related administrative aspects of our overseas work.

The duties include setting up budgets, cash flows and methods
of financial reporting for overseas projects and offices, and
monitoring results. The job will be based in London with short
visits mainly to Saudi Arabia and Middle East countries. The
Overseas Accountant will work closely with technical staff on
the control of project resources and supply of financial informa-
tion for fee negotiations.

The ideal candidate will have been qualified for at least five

years. To have worked abroad for a commercial or professional
firm wouid be an added advantage. Practical experience of. pre-

paring accounts is essential.

A salary in excess of £5.000 will be paid, plus luncheon vouchers
and free life assurance scheme
Please write with career details to the Personnel Administrator.
Robert Matthew, Johnson-MarshaN and Partners, 42-46 Weymouth
Street. London W1A 2BG.

Financial
Controller
£9,TIS-ET1

;

f sir ROBERT HALF
PERSONNEL AGENCIES IU.K.) LTO.
World's largest Accountancy Financial perjormH specielicti

Royal LonciotvHouSG. 17 Finsbury Square. London
EC2A1DH Tel: 01 6384394

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

Salary from £8.000+Car West London

A qualified accountant. AC. A. or A.C.M.A . agrd 32-38, with

considerable experience in Manase'1'®'11 Accounting. Budgeting,

L.T.P. and with computer experience is . required for a rapidly

expanding £25 million company in the manufacture, selling and

distribution of plastic products to the Building and Construction

Industry.

He or she will he responsible to the Financial Director for the

Management and Financial Accounts. Budgeting Control and day-to-

day operations of the Accounts Department. This position offers

a challenge and good prospects to the right candidate. Fringe

benefits include family PUPA cover.

Afip/y »*i writing to:

Financial Director.

WAVIN PLASTICS LIMITED.

Hayes. Middles-*.

CHIEFACCOUNTANT
c. £8,500

INSURANCE LONDON
A general Insurance Company, jhi-t of a large U.5-.;

Group.
r*i|iure« snnifinnp to fake charge of ihe Account.* Department.
He. or rtn». will be appointed Company Secrets r> and. win have
excellent propprets of further promotion. Ideally, candidates
will he in their thirties and have a professional qualification.
Experience of the insurance industry is desirable but not
fwenfiftJ- V. .

Timnthv Hoar*.

7 Wine Office Court
Fleet Street, EC4A 3BY.

m-.T.'J.I JS3S

FINANCIAL ANALYST c. £5,000
INTERNATIONAL RETAIL CROUP

Excellfnt career opportunities for recently qualified A£A/ACCA.
A newly created headquarters post with responsibility for effec-

tive administration of the capital programme, investments analysis,

preparation . of budgets, taxation. . current cost accounting and

a chance to gain experience in U.S. Accountancy practice-

Please ring BETTY LEES 243 6071
ACCOUNTANCY ENGAGEMENTS

PSA Supplies is an accountable

unit of management charged with the

procurement and supply of a wide range
of goods and. services needed, by
government departments at a cost of
some £15Qm each year.

Based in London, the Financial

Controller will be responsible for" the

Unit's complete finance function includ-

ing interpreting its trading results and
advising on appropriate management
action.- Since 1 April 1976 It has been

trading on a new accountable basis

involving the presentation of com-
mercial accounts within the context of

a 5-year corporate plan and annual

budgets. These are compiled

the aid of a comprehensive

computer - based management
accounting system which is to be

further developed under the

direction of the 'Financial Controller.

Candidates, preferably aged 40-55,

with

must be qualified accountants (Chartered.
Certified Coir and Management or Public
Finance) wirh a broad-based financial

management background and. ideally, same
procurement or service industry experi-

ence. They should be able to make positive

use of computing and. 'other management
aids.

Salary, srarring at £9.1 15. rises to

ill.465 Non-contributory pension scheme.

For further details and application
form «to be returned by I April 1977)
write to Civil Service Commission, Aloncon
Link. Basingstoke. Hants RG2I 1]B. or

telephone Basingstoke (02561

6855! (answering ' service

operates outside office hours).

Please quote ref. G/9453/3.m
Property Services

Agency
fArJSftf-

Financia

Accoun
A major reu<t*r In

Hu" a v«ansy ler-s.Fi'
]

*n* to w?rt ifongjidt

Account***.

.

Salary c. £5300

Banbur

—

.

Id

• T -\

c.
Vacancies exiir wnWn
company for young
Fallowing areaR—

I onsofidatiom—

Tl—-Project account!

-r company 'carl

3—Group Treasury

a London
ThcM position* **P.»kl

accountant* look leg to-

info intfiwy- air.elfe,

-

r>*Osp«tsr with 'it mT : -

the company alter 11

for further detail*, pi*

Bridget Wood on

' Accounting Appi

Register

54-62. R«g*n* l

London ;Vf

MERCHANT BANKING
£5,OCO-£7,Q0Q

a rvjne G’aduar* Chartered Account*"*- hr irochhroV-,. ,s reqtiirwl to

Or*ri**i Inv*stm“nt D>w')>on t*f * Ifr*4iH3 membur sf ck* A-eaBCng Hwjsh

Commictr*. Knowledge of *f l-«r <*** European language would, to
(,-« f.nct rtor* would hr coed proito'.K erwal Only firrt-rsM applicant*

with « goad imiminauon record wH t* »wid«ired.

P|w«» ring 01-339 5125 or write 6er»*ford AnoditH L*d~

43 Old Queen Street, London SWIH

CORPORATE TAXATION
Fast expanding multinational Bank requires Senior
Assistant in its Corporate Taxation Department at

its Lnndon Office to report directly lo the Executive-
in-Charge. Group Accounts Candidates should be
between the ages of 25 and 30 years and hold a

qualification in either the U.K. Institute or Taxation
or the U.K. Institute of Chartered Accountants/
CertifiedAccountants.

Candidates should have in-depth knowledge of U K.
taxation regulations and working experience nf com-
piling and filling returns and of follow up discussions
with regulatory authorities-

One additional language other than English would be
of considerable advantage

.

Successful candidate will be given an attractive
emolument (over £5,000 p.a.) plus usual benefits.

The job will be challenging and covers international
dealings with taxation authorities of different coun-
tries in which the Bank is or proposes operating.

Apply in detail giving curriculum vitae to:

Box ASSfifi

FINANCIAL TIMES;
.

....

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY :

THE TAVISTOCK INSTITUTE OF HUMAN RELA

-APPOINTMENT OF

FINANCE OFFICE!
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INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING FINANCE COM .,

ai
o
outstan^tnS opportanity for experieno
^an **®c**dves to join a small team /

P
,ng

:
"«SOlfatlng and arranj

*oans t0 international shipping community-
Location — Loudon - Ace — 25-40 year
iJeruu Deration — Acrordinj; to esperieric*:.''

,
P UF usl,n l fringe benefits. ) »

in confidence to the Personnel Director -Ei’xte
• details nf career to date. a®i? and prespn! tocatt}

,;

->? \ :

Wntp .Bax A.SR6L Financial Times;" VO. Cannnn Strcd; 15r.4p.4nv.
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East Midlands circs;
£8,500 + Company Car +

'..'."Other Benefits
‘ Due to internal promotion Tritfaiffthifi highly respected,

profitable and rapidly expanding large engineering group, there
an excellent opportunity lor a-qtfalifigd accountant, whether

raae orfemale, aged between 28-48 to join one of the main
subsidiaries in the number1 financial position. Finn leadership
and forceful competent communication are qualities expected
of the successful candidate who win be heavily involved in the

control of flie' GnanriaPancL secretarial functions, a suceUsful
trade record with varied experience gained in an engineering
environment is essential and it isemphasised that benefits
offered by (he group are well above average.
Job Reference: 425

Group Financial

Birmingham _ ; c £6,500
This is a newly created senior opportunity to join an

?\pandinR and successful group which has international interests.'
The position would be ideal for an A.C.-V aged between 24 28
cither male or female, who‘is capable of preparing and
implementing a group accounting reporting,manual. Therefore
the successful candidate, a good technfcabacyountant. must have
had practical experience of having to comply with group reporting
disciplines. The job holder will be responsible to the Croup
Managing Director and apart from routine' group accounting
procedures, will be involved on a variety. of useful non-routine tasks.

Job Reference: ,42

&

above petitions are open to both .titles and females:
Flease telephone Walsall 614455- (24 h» answering service!
for an application form, quotum the Jbh Reference number. -

Phipps Management Selection. Oriel Chambers, Bridge Street
Walsall, IVest Midlands WS1 1 DP.

m »
Management Sekctioii

Tati

I.*A - K t.l *

wo engineering companies based in the
Midlands, which are part of avery targe group,
presee succession problems on the financial

ide, due to impending retirements of their

enior Financial Executives. They, therefore.
'

/tsft to bring In twosenior and well qualified

.ccountants well in advance of these

ccurrences in order tostrengthen theirsecond
ne managementand provide for anatural -

jccession.
*

i one esse the senior position is likely to be.
.

-

seated within a year of the appointment of the'

ew Financial Executive and in the otber case
nere will be aperiod oftwo tothreeyears before

he succession situation arises. One of the

companies has a turnover which runs to8
figures and the otherone is close to&figures.’

They are both engaged in the manufactureof
capital goods,thebulkofWhich ana for export •

They aria,therefore, seeking qualified

Accountantswith good experience in the

capital goods manufacturing industry. Ideally

they should be in the age group 30 to 35 years

torthesmaller company and 35 to 40 years for

the larger company, but age wifi not be an
overriding factor if the candidates have had
particularly, relevant experience.

Competitive salaries related to experience and
capabifffleS will be negotiated to attract the right

people. Please send your C.V. including current

salary and benefits. (Ret: D6SBSF7)

REPLIES wHIbe forwarded direct, unopened
andm confidenceto the clientunlessaddressed

to our Security Manager listing companies to

which theymaynotDesent Theyshouldinduce
.ccmpreherrSh-e-careerdetails^notreferTo

fpreviouscorresporidence with PA and quote
thereferenceon the envelope.'

PA Advertising
Hyde Park flouse, 60a kni&hfci»fidge . London SVVI V 7LL Teh UU235 6060 Telex: 27974
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Data Recording is a progressive and
apidfy expanding British technology

ompany engaged in the design, manu-
actum and marketing of a broad range •

rf computer peripherals for a growing

nternetkJnal customer base.

As an Immediate result of our com-

'

nercial success we are now looking for a
oung map orwoman toworkasa Finarv-

;ial Analystat our Stairies Head Office.

This new position within our Planning

tnd Financia I Analysis function, includes

particular responsibility for the evalti-

ltion and determination of product

pricing levels, appraisals Of capital and

jeyelopment projects and . financial -

studies of potential acquisitions. You
Vilj also playa leading role in developing

he Company’s Corporate
:

Plann'mg

system as well as the preparation of

regularplans andreyiews.

You should be a qualified Accountant

and/or business graduate with at least

four years’ commercial/industrial ex-

perience. This position 'demands an
Innovative ^approach, skill -in communi-
cating with ail disqblines up to Board
level and the ability to produce reports

and recommendations totight deadlines.

Experience in the use of computer finan-

cial modelling wouldbean advantage.
If the idea of working within a chal-

lenging and sfimuiatihg. environment
appeals, please telephone or write

to: .Michael Enory Group Personnel

Manager, Data Recording Instrument

Company Ltd.. Hawthorne Road. Staines,

Middlesex. Tel: Staines 51388..

'FJ> A '

FINANCIAL^<:OOTROI^iEai
Up to £10.000 negotiable

^ CITY
Our elient is a large firm of stockbrokers. They require a Financial

Controller who will be responsible to tee Partners for. -all financial

reporting arid.control.
. .. ..

.
.

The appointee- will be responsible for tee operation or a modern

computerised management information system and advising the

. ,
partnership on tee financial, legal and taxation impUcafcwzs of business

‘ planning and development .

: '• j
The- successful candidate, male or feiuUh-

-
- accountant under 40. with strong and mwcmdI financial background

''
arid With kriowtedge and experience in computerised ^ syfiems: Con-

-• Teraanee vith §tocK Exchange -gpd City practices desirable but no.

essential.

Salarv is negotiable up to £10.000, .

Pleas? send a comprehensive career r&um5. including salary hiHory.

and quoting ref. 855. to:

’ W. L.-Tait, .......
ToUche Ross & Cfu
Vanasement Consultant*. _
4 London Wall Buildings,

-London EC2M 5UJ

.

Tel: 01-G88 6644

31
tsi M « t • ill a' ft •

We are looking forsmanagement audrtoFminimumtwo
vears post qualification experiencewith an audit firm of
equivalent. Qualification ACA.

Age 23^28 years.

Willing to relocate to Holland. •

Availableto travel'! O to 1 5'<

u of the time (shorttrips).

Travel and studyallowance is available.

22 days vacation.

Annual Salary PF 41 .700,- fequiv. £1 0,000.).

Please send full details of vciurcareertodatato:

W. R. Sharp '

KIWG-WILKINSON (INTERNATIONAAL) B.V..

Koningjn Julianaplem 10, P.0. BOX 4757
The Hague, Holland.

Telephone: (070) 814411

Telex: 32229 RAK'NL.

SENIOR
FINANCIAL ANALYST

. /Our client is a rhajrit’integrated oil and energygroup with extensive

worldwide interests:

. A Senior Financial Analyst is now being recruited, who will ba
given specific responsibility for a defined European region with the

objective of maximising performance and" profitability. His/her

responsibility will includethe review, analysisandreporting on current

activitiesand futureregional investmentand development.
Candidates for the appointment will be either Business School

Graduates or qualified accountantswho have experience of financial

analystsand interpretation with a major group. They should have the

strength of personalityand attitudewhich will enabtqthem tobecome
quickly effective with a company practising a'U.S. style of manage-
ment. •

For more detailed information and an application form
contact Nigel V. Smith, AX.A. or Ian TemiSBon quoting
reference 1793.

Douglas Uambias Associates Ltd,
4 10 Strand, LondonWC2R0NS.
Telephone: 01-8369501
and3Coates Race. Edinburgh EH37AA.
Telephone:DJI-2257744.

COMMERCE& INDUSTRY

FinancialManagement
in a major

UKCompany

Our"client » sme efEurope’? most
successful *pedali« e«*pn*»i<iirsr*up«.
H'iiiiin this majorgroup ificrc are a number
ol marltti-leading comp^nio - opci j'inR .

ptincipaliy in the consirucdon cquipnieni,

coaunerrial refirigrriauon. dei'cih e and
meclLanical handling industries- With annual
sales uxreeding /Tubore. 12,500 eniplnyees .

and rh manufacturing locoriaiis iii ihi«. -

couniry. ilic group now ranks aniniic

Briiain's top ini special isi engineer iu«

giants. AddilioiwUv- tec group lw> -'•vrn

n\er>cas subsidiaries «hirli lia\"c helped t«

'produce £76111 worth ofexport cries during

‘y?6 -
. . .

T>»is high prodveaxity ami j>r<>ht ~

growth perfonnattcc has fully jus lihrd a

record capital approsal >ioutlling alnw-4

/jomi in ihe last year. And tliii o\ trail

expausivn policy is reflected in the

development of the group * financial

management team.
Partly is a resultol incernal

premtotion- and also because ol

expansion- there are now opening:, at

all levels - in* hiding l"inatter

Diieeiorlor one.of tiic companies. flB IH|

At the senior Ie\-el*. candidates itnutr be fully
qualiliedand hiv4 considerable hnanrial

control experience - ideallygained in an
engineering industrv. Howev er, our client is

prepated to consider part-qualified men and
women for thejunior positions.

t/tpitc apart front the obvious
prolessional .mracuons- tltc ^roup is offering

wiik- 6uL«(andiug financial inccutives. The
s-il-at tes range Ifoni the lntvl?t level of / +-O«»o

a sear up ut £&mqo a vear for rlie most senior
petition.-.. Coupled 10 this, the group is also

offering substantial fringe bcnelits that

include generous, relocation assistance.

i fyou're intrigued by the prospect of
working for such a sitctcnfu) group, please

write to us. Enclose a shun Inn

coni prcitensivc resume ofyour career to

date, including full details ofrrmuiierauon.
and please name any compaiiy u* which von
do not wi«th your application Com aided. W r

tutdrrtVike to treat all response in. the strictest

cottSdcfh-’c.

E-NL Joy, (800),

St. Marthi’s Hoose,
t 1o St- Martin’* Lane,
London WCaN <|BH

LOPEXLiMITED

CORPORATE
PLANNER

London around £8,500

.
plus car

A major' multinational manufacturing group seeks a

corporate planning manager for its Central London
H.Q. Ac one remove front the group controller

she small team cover* all aspects of planning and
objec Overset ting. There is some weighting toward
finance and away from product strategy, but the
remit is very wide
In consequence, candidates will ideally hold a

numerate degree and accounting qualifications.

Broad business experience rather than specialisation

is essential, although familiarity with Computer
modelling would be useful. It is unlikely that

candidates under 30 would have the right weight of

experience.
for a fuller Job description write to A. R. D.
MacOonnell. John Courtis & Partners Ltd.. Executive
Selection Consultants. 78 Wigmore Street. London
W1H 90Q. indicating explicitly how you march
these requirements, and quoting reference 5 1 7/FT.

Group Accountant
This is a new appointment by a Pub/ic Company owning a
froup of manufacturing subsidiaries, all of which are
independent fbr accounting purposes, with diverse pro-
ducts and.a total turnover ofabout £30m.
The successful applicant will be expected to strengthen

tee financial management function at Group level and will
be responsible to the Group Financial Director under
whose supervision he or she will ensure that the cost and
financial accounting systems in the subsidiaries are

ment control and {or

involve appraisal of
_ of the Group’s cash

vemurements and the supervision of investigation into
budgetary variances. It will also entail responsibility for
all Group accounting information required by the Board,
consolidated accounts, taxation planning tmd appraisal of
capital expenditure projects.
The appointment offers considerable scope for an

applicant, aged 35-40 and a Chartered Accountant, who
can prove the ability to make a significant contribution to
the management: of the Group ana its future development.
It will carry a salary ofabout £8,000, a profit linked bonus
and car. ...
The Group Headquarters are located in West Yorkshire

with subsidiaries throughout the country. Applications,
including a detailed career and salary history, should be
sent to Box No. A.5870. Financial Tunes, 10, Cannon
Street. EC4P 4BY.

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

Research Specialists

£5000-£10000

Metals Cocoa Coffee Sugar

Our client is a. firm of Commodity Broker?.

They jr* forward ihinking ;md recognise the need
tri expand and develop a more specialist research

departmem.

T he positions call for sjjeculisb. to anahse arid

forecast supplv, demand and price trends of their

respective conimoiiiu.

The suitessful applicants *111 probably be
graduates. 2V4 .V "hh wHI developed research

skills anal good uxinen ability. They must also be
cflrctjvc comniiinicatorv who un relate their work
aruculaicly to the day to clay operations ol tite

firm.

As a specialist you will have a thorough
knowledge of your iVId and iJn\ economic,

political and Imancial factors which could a fieri ir.

This ci'ijld lia\e been gained with a jinn of
cdmrhctdity broker*, research orgarii:auvn;. trader

cirpriin.ii} producer,

Stephens-Selection
?3 Dover Street. W 1X :>RA. IUJH.JW17

SSB Recruitment (Jonsuitantb

BUCKMASTER & MOORE
(Member* of the Slock Exchange i -

ASSISTANTS FOR ?

SENIOR FUND MANAGERS
Buckmaster & Moore has vacancies for assistant
lo senior fund managers in their Private Clients

Department. ’
•

The successful applicants are likely iu be gradu-
ates with two to three years’ experience

:

in

industry or finance, although applicants with utlieir

suitable qualifications Slid experience will - bh
considered.

A comprehensive training will he given and the
positions provide attractive career opportunities.

Please write with full career details to: '£

F. J. Ewers 7

Buckmaster & Moore, £

The Stock Exchange. London EC2P 2-JT 2,

IHEBANK OFCAUFOfMA. London Branch
REQUIRES AN ASSISTANT TO THE

RESIDENT AUDITOR
The. successful applicant will be expected to be able to perform Bank of

England and Federal Reserve Returns Immediately upon appointment and
would further be expected after s very short time to develop an internal

audit system in conjunction With the internal Auditor; must be able to work

un projects without supervision and develop quickly into a valuable member
of a small but efficient team. The successful applicant is likely to have

considerable experience in international banking. Salary negotiable for the

right person. Fringe benefits in Une with those of. a major international

Dank.

Applications, including full curriculum vitae should be forwarded to

Mrs- W. Baker, Personnel Department

The Bank of California N.A„ PJ0. Box 72. 13 Moorgate,

London. EC2P 2NX.

COMMODITY BROKERS

(FUTURES.)

A substantial International trading company are

Starting a commodity broking subsidiary com-

pany and are looking for dealers with varying

degrees of experience in the futures markets

—soft and hard.

They are prepared to offer considerable salaries

to the right people to get this new company off

the ground, and you will have the backing of

an experienced successful management team.

Contact Ray Wallhead

CHARTERHOUSE APPOINTMENTS
01*836 2377

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

are continued on the following pages
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Key personnel fornew
commercial bank in London
Amro Bank - one of the largest banks in Holland -

is shortly opening a London branch. It is intended

that this branch will provide a full range of

commercial banking services for wholesale

customers - Including acceptances, credits,

eurocurrency loans and foreign exchange

transactions. In addition it will be able lo^rovide •

marketing help and technical advice to companies

wishing to do business inside or outside the U.JC

Key personnel are now required for the following

specialist functions:.

Chief Accountant
- to report to the Assistant General Manager and
lo supervise the bank's computer assisted

administration. Duties will involve responsibility

for returns to the Bank of England and for

management information to Dutch Head Office.

Candidates should also be familiar with Foreign

Exchange Settlements, and will have 4 to 5 years'

experience in bank operations.

Head-Payments
Department
- to report directly to the Assistant General

Manager and to control payments, including bills

and documentary credits. Candidates should be
familiar with all aspects of Bill work and Methods

Export
Finance
Merchant Banking

Due to continued expansion of our
Export Finance business,we are

looking fortwo Account Managers to

handle export finance facilities.
’.*•

You should have had at least three

years experience in an export

finance house,an exporting company
or merchantbank dealing with

extended terms financing.

A language such as Spanish would
be useful.

You should be able to deal with

customers at the highest level.and

have the ability to develop new and
existing business. There will be a
certain amount of travel in the UK
and overseas.

• The total remuneration package,
which includes mortgage assistance,

is extremely attractive.

Please apply in writing,with full

career details, lo:

Grindlay
Brandts

Mr. T. C. H. Macafee. Manager.
Recruitment.36 Fenchurch Street
London EC3P3AS.

N

International
Banking
YoungAccountantsc£5000
The Continental Illinois National Bunk
is a major international bank with
European headquarters in Lbndon and
an extensive network of branches and
subsidiaries worldwide.
We require qualified accountants with

experience in an internal:onal accounting

partnership and plenty of initiative, lo

join .1 small team responsible for

providing financial and operational

auditing services to our European
network. This will involve spending up to-

50"., of the time away from the London
base.

We are offering a highly competitive

salary dependent on age and experience,

together with fringe benefits including

non-contributory pension scheme, life

assurance and BUPA.
A knowledge of French or German would
be.an advantage, but is notnecessary.
Please write in confidence, giving Tull

career details to Tom Kerrigan. Assistant

Personnel Manager. Continental Illinois

National Bank and Trust Co. of Chicago.
58-60 Moorgate, London EC2R 6HD.

The bank of opportunity

of Payments. They will have 4 to 5 years’ working

experience in a Clearing or Merchant Bank and
must have passed the Institute ot Bankers*

examinations.

Senior Loans Officer
- to report directly to the Manager. Credit

Department. He/she will supervise the

administration of loans including Eurocurrency

credits. Candidates will’ be widely experienced in

Credit Analysis, arid will have 4 to 5 years' ’
•

practical involvement in Merchant Bank or

Clearing Bank loans. Though initial training may
be given in Holland, applicants sliou itf have.

.

passed the institute of Bankers' examinations.

Candidates for the above posts are unlikely to be
under 30 years of age. Competitive salaries with

first rate fringe benefits and working conditions

offered for the right men and women. •

To apply, please write in strict confidence fo:.^3

K.VISSER, Personnel Department, Foreign."/,.

Division, Amro Bank N.V.. P.O. Box 283,
'..

Amsterdam - West. The Netherlands. 1

M

-

'

amro bank

lnterr.alicr.a :.Recrji|.-n«r,t Specialist /or ;ht

ComrrtJdi/y Markets

A numbertwo position in team responsible for

co-ordinating worldcoffee trading activities of

an International Trading Group.

Physical ahdTerminaJ market
• background preferred.

Salary injfoefange £5,0Q0-£&,000 P.A. basic,

with benefitsand prospects.

Please write ortelephone Mr.GrahamStewart
personally. Evening orweekendnumber if

required: (OT) 836 8729.

. ‘rradfrs:eftck-upO--*'Xs S-ydoi<^M^na;'j«/«. ’ .‘ .y.

AcerMjnUirrll' Impoft '.i;

y.-
’ •'.* V.f.low '-t efetbC'C

•

: .
V,C-5r-rv»J-:r» '

Safrinc MtS-ii.*. •S-S'.i'i.'t* Co'y -V. t~: dr. Vrt,

01-4391701

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
TO CHIEF EXECUTIVE

%

.s required by the Allied Polymer Group to replace the
present Personal Assistant, who is to transfer to. the
United States.

During the term of che appointment, expected to be
two to three years, the successful man or woman will

gain considerable experience in the management
of a publicly-quoted, international industrial Group-
Prospects for promotion into line management are

excellent.

The specification will be met by a graduate In a

science-based discipline, with an accountancy or

business analysis background, and aged no more than

30. High integrity, a capacity to work hard and
willingness to travel must be allied to the ability ,

to
get on well with people at all levels.

Jhe remuneration package will be competitive.

Applications should be sent m strictest confidence to
the present P.A. :

-

a;

/IE

v
Allied
V Polymer
5. Group
(A Limited

R. F. Clarke,

Allied Polymer Group Ltd.-

Beacon. House.

Pyrford Road,

West. Byflect. Surrey.

continental BANK J BUSINESS AREA MANAGER
r<*

'

:,^c ‘ "**"K *n 'i* ELank St T: CV.qt-i

INVESTMENT MANAGER
Singer & Friedlander Limited

Leeds
Due to the eventual’ retirement within three jears or a

senior member of the learn. u varancy arises as an m*esJ-

menr Manager required to he based in Leeds and join a

vnial! teani managing private client portfolios inter-

nationally. A proven record of '.ucvcvsful investment

ina nt is mure relevaui than age hut it is unlikely

that the person appointed will have had the necessary

experience under th** £*£t* “f W Tltis i- an opportimhi

to [ive oui^uh* .
London and do :iishly rrynorisible *or

k

normailt a?so'e!tUvd '.villi major financial con ires.

.salary ncvcojuifole. atwirding »u age ami experience.

Pl-.’iisr ‘Vine wtitny rurru'ufMiu nmc lo

ft. U tinvkUru. Mtiwjiny Dim-;*..:-

MNLEft & I RlfiDLANOER LIMITED

National W«?si mi nstcr House. X Park Row. l^eds LSI 5BQ;

LOUIS BERGER INTERNATIONAL im,
has immediate openings for' one or tw^Jvears duration in -Saudi Arabia and .46

Middle East, the Far East and Africa fortfesign construction supervision staff:

SENIOR ENGINEERS VS?
.

- (ten years or tn^re experience) .VV.v

Civil, soils, sanitary, mechanical, electric^ HVAC, irrigation, and cost estimatift
j

JUNIOR; ENGINE3ERS - /•* v-

'

( five years or inore experience )’ :
Civil, soils, sanitary, mechanical, electrfeaT-aiid irrigation.

.
-

. :

Saudi. Arabia assignments ;are single status only.

Initial review of applications sehediilM for the week of March 14th, 197.7. •

Please send detailed curncu!um vitae to:^V

Berger. H3 Sloane-.Street. London, 5W1. .v-V

Salary in the range £4402 to £5576per annum
There arc vacancies for Investment Analysts and aDealerm the Equity Department of

the Airways Pension Scheme.
. .

•
.

'
• ;

• vv

The scheme is responsible for ibe invesunenkand adriunnoarion of ihe pension scheipe

ot' the staff of British Airways and is situated oa :
tlifir

:Great -West Road, Hounslow*

-.Middlesex. -
.

The responsibilities of the Analysts include .preparing feportsTor the trustees on n?w
holdings Takeovers and company results. The. analysis oT cfompanies .^nd industries

mvotving assessment of management, balance sheets, new.technology, market products

and .as well as making a contribution on policy decisions concerned with, the

construction of the Equity Portfolio. The roIc of the Dealer will be to assist the Invest-

ment Manager of the fixed interest and equity ponfijfid^T^ will include maintaining

contact with the market through, stuck brokers so as; td excrcxse judgement and make

decisions in. the purchase and sale of securities so as tq majdmise rcturus to the fund.

Applicants, male or female, should have a rdevarir trmipdrsity degree or appropriate

professional qualification and preferably experience irra stmilar field with a srockbrokcr

or comparable institudon, knowledge of a European Jhogtragc would be advantageous.

The starting salary will be dependent upon qualifications arid experience, and addition-

ally we are able to otfer membership of the scheme' phis ~aU the benefits you would

expect from joining a world leader in civil aviation!
_

,
i.

j ;

Please apply to: Personnel Officer, British Airways Head Office, Room 84x6,

Victoria Air Terminal, Buckingham Palace fitetd, London SWi jSB*

Tel : ox-828 68zs eattn 471a. .
' t V.

s ’.:"

;
- . .

’

British
airways

International Trading Company
Situated inthe Holland Park area of Locfdon
We require to support'our expansion into the 80's. • j:

Senior Manager FCA .

Corporate Rnance & Investrnent
To join tf»e Central Services DspartrmrUtyilhdirsc-i rssponsibilU/

lo the board for the control of U K and overseas investments
Portfolio managed on behalf o»‘ clients

'

’? ' -

This position calls for someone probably aged between 35. 40
who has in-depth experience of exchangecontrbt regulations

bothw the U.K and overseas, lomign exchange exposure
analysis and transactions plus practical knowledge oftrading
cash management. .

Purchasing. Buyer-Fish
'

This position calls lor candidateswho must ba fluentiin French.

Spanish and ideally one Scandinavian language, and who will be
resourceful in buying directly from Trawler Operatorsworld -

wide, and bee> perienced in reefer charter operations:This i> a
highly imponant acti xity of our Group and has tremendous
growth potential aswe 3d as principals

. . .

We aic looking for an energetic person hnnlyinvplved now with

a deafer Organisation ortrawling operation wishing to can s a

career in a well established company m the fishing industry.

Tl,e above positions will atlrai r salaries and conditions
‘•xpeutad ol an International Trading Company, and lor thi*e

iiieparcd to work hard there is every opportunity tn create <ur

themselves an editing tong term future-

411 replies treated in tire strictest of confidence.
Please forward your C.V.;end a telephone contact to;

flV The Company Secretary,

jaymike London Limited
MmEusS • p.O Box 84S. London WO
r*M . Telephone: 01-229 B2? I. 01-221 4845

• Telex: 26 M64 Cables Jaymike Ldn

BAIN 8 COMPANY ; iR A TT
of the Sydney Stock Exchange Tirat * X X
_an experienced self-motivated perse.
hi oor London Office, dose to- BaoAT\ /'

t

II encompass servicing oor ifistftiiuonj
j ^ f y-

senior management and the writing i' ** ’ 5

Members of the Sydney Stock ExchangeTiraV
4

We'are seeking an experienced self-motivated perse,
above position hi oor London Office, dose to-BaaA
.ground. -.1

The position will encompass servicing oor ifistrtuuonj
discussion with senior management and the writing i

v

for clients, both local and in. Australia.
We seek to provide Our staff with a working em
which permits maximum career development with!
framework, and. this senior position offers considers ,

for personal advancement within
-
the Company

.

London- or. Australia. .

'

An attractive salary reflecting the seniority of tiie

is negotiable,

'

-Written applications Including details of career and e
'

should be forwarded to:

Mr. G. Varlamos.
London: Resident Partner.
Bairi & Company,
3 Queen Victoria Street. London EC4N 4ID:

If more convenient telephone Oi-248 6107 for. a' eg
discussion.

ELROPl*;

WE ARE
.
y-_ .

A dvn.ujjir American enmpony »«h an r.\v<?piionrfi.^ootfnuous
growth in -cheimcals and an-pqnalli; vPUinisTie fuiutVr

WE ARE SEEKING * -

An oul^landiny Business Aren Manager >;iih rhe polPnUal for
future yrowui within three yeara. Hi* shuuld have -the ability
lo conceive and ’inipleinum strategies that will qiiide . rapid
expansion in Europe.
He will develop action plans for:

* Identifying new market uppununiiH.-*
.

ir Determining location anti timing of new production
and distribution facilities.

.

* Capturing increased . market phaics ‘ m ‘sales and
Seoyraphicall;..

fie w,li lie based in llie Brussels European heauqua rters.

APPLICANTS SHOULD HAVE
A degree in engineering.

.M least fi years experience in inn.*u.liable mdu*:nal i*rodiM. Is

and some years in general management, marketing ‘ur. pUnqfns
iiianasempni. He should ht* Huent in English. Other JSunipoaii

languages i French! Dufchi aprireciafed.

Apfilicjlion derailing Itaekemuml. exri:n<-n .r. -and rui-reni

,nn, iiil bp -en: to Bris F‘3ZU. Financial Times-,' VF L»nn«n
SireeL FA'4P 4BV

INTERNATIONAL PROJECT FINANCE
Our newly formed London based financial

services organization requires experienced and ex-
ceptionally qualified personnel in our project develop-
ment and financing group. The Project Group,
allied with a new international bank which is active
in .the Middle East and Africa, is a dynamic and
independent activity within a growth instil ution.

These arc senior positions which require
maturity and ability to work independently with
business and government leaders. A past record of
work in Middle Eastern, African or other developing
countries is necessary. Experience m feasibility
studies, financial analysis and packaging of project's
is essential. We are searching for broad talent beyond
financial "analysis and want people who can conceive
and recognise project potentials with the ability i0
promote and follow: through -to project implemen-
tation. packaging.of equity and loans, joint venture
formal ion. etc.

Confidentiality applied to responses, which
should include complete curriculum vitae, salary
reimirements and references. Please apply in writing
to Box A.5S5B. Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street*

EC4P4BY.

Commodity
\focancies
WiETAL BROKER

Account ?xecuti.*e with extensive, current experience of ow-tal
market for respected metal traders.£C3 Ideally late 20s eariy JD,
£10.000 p.a.

Contact R. "Wxllhead
CHARTERHOUSE. APFQlNTMENTi •

'

01^36 2377

IMPORTANT ORGAN1SME FINANCJ^I
. INTERNATIONAL RECHERCHE

.

Un Responsable de Haut N
38 ans mini.

L’evolution actualfa des sytSmas socio-economiquesfa*
des probidmas complexes e» nouveaux, necessitantdea-
origmales. Chapue cas obfige a fmaginer des sofuttaos

un dorna'ne caract$ris6 dans une large tnoniK
absence de textes ou de jurisprudence.

C est -dans eerie perspective que ce responsable dew
Tarre dvoluer. encadrer errestructurer uneeouipodaSl
II suiwra personnellement les dossiers important*.

Co post* conviem a un candidat da formation- sup&N
* * Prwwence docteur en droit priv*. ayant Une permits m.

procedures commercialas acquise dans un Cabmetd’A.
d agree, une institution fmanciere ou une entreprise in
amsr.que rexperfence des contacts 6 haut niveau. II set'
rrutnt lattache au1 directeur des affaires juridiques et contil
Lieu de travaif; PARJS.

I
sele

faitre man. -t- Cv'det
fc.*- 73J79/FT A Sell,

qua! Gallieni 92152 SURE5N£2>

Manchester c.ETOoopai
STERLING DEALER J

AlgOTcneBaokNederiandN.V. Manchester
branch has a vacancy for a dealer in its money • V '•

-market depanmem.
Previous experience of dealins In ihe Inurinnle >

iiurkri es&ciuial and knoufedge of the currency .

deposit and foreign exchange ntarkep, Tiishly.deaifa /
.luppiemnuary henctiu including non-comribiit

pension venemc. -
^

Apply; sivinp brieijdeiaifs lo:
. .

:Tlie Manager- '

Alffoncne Bank XedcrlaadNA :

Pall .'fall Court, •_

Streel, •

Maiw^esterM2451^'



sa& f

Mid-Western Health Board

JRELAfim
Ow*j-taa*riA «i

?&\2to,
?.
h :*W,n8l ‘ populktnan gi 270,800 stub, TW-

InwSiK^n j
m*"7 thriving-ww» »ach «. tmlw-Njijb.

Crown, KltoiHock m3 Ktfnuh

”“*•*:«ra«affand an anhmf bnrfgcc-oT »6ra£ £lfih.' r
^'

:

,
®* Higher Eduction and tf» NitteuJ College

Lfllft ,

Ed^?v « d« m»» ampin « Pta>*y. it tMd as

Junes.
P™*-** * range of third Iml. dfgroe and dploaja

I’STSeS?
Jt ? 2

,

0 mSn* fTom Sbannen Airporsjirf* *xr«.

J!L 1™Ly™J?u^,.co/from &*« operating 'mist daily;

mdnn it i!
t 5* minute*} from Shannon Airport to

« 2S“ “***« “ "«** ortar Britirt diiu.
‘ "

liJmEELu 1** J“r f,mout *““*» i?°“ a»d.«fftrt divtrwsrs Ss zsvssr "t
-

.
- ”“Mt

- e""*
-

'

IfORK STUDY AND I

; - r*
IfiGANISATION AND METHODS OFFICES
UALIFICATIONS:

‘

ember of Instrure of Industrial Engineers .

R
ember of Institute of Work Study Practitioner*. -

R “
. ur

iploma from Organisation & Methods Society

ethods
expericr,ce in Work Study/Organiiitipn i"'

3E: - ..... : ••.* -•*..

-45 an 1st March. 1977.

JCATION: "
-- .;

'
:

ad Office.

MUNERATION:
.464 rising by annual increments to £5.080: - y

successful Candidate for the office of Work Study-
Organisation and Methods Officer with special

>IJfi<axipns or
. experience may .be allowed to eqter_

.

} appropriate scale at a point above the minimum"

"

OS1NG jDATE FOR RECEIPT OF COMPLETED
VP.UCATION _FORMSt Friday, 25th March, 4977.

application forms and deraiisserid a postcard to

ionnelDepartmsniCathenneStreet.LlMERICK

1 Foseco

RATIONAL AUDIT MANAGER
Intepiational Limited, the headquarters of

allurglcal sector of the Foseco Mnsep Group.

i Birmingham,.now have a senior vacancy m
lance department, for * an Operational Audit"

• who w-fll report to the Financial Director.- S

Mtion is viewed, as an important extension4
tp;

)r’s world wide financial control systems, and

sssary that .the successful applicant will have

egree and an appropriate accountancy qiiali-v

in addition, he/she will have some years’
,

ice in Industry and/or Commerce with cem-

iperiehce. The- likely age range ‘is-^irly

md strong managerial and personal qualities

3 lead to first class career prospe'ets^^thin-

,p-

;

Please apply foT application forhi to;
' J " a

•
•

.
NichoIasL&. Bemiett :

; >;

C ‘‘V-V;

Personnel Manager

FOSECO INTERNAIlONAtTJMITEP
'

: toiagAcre
1

;• Birmingham B7 5JR' l.-
:

[»J

gn
BJ

I
a major U.S. bank looking for outstanding

women for positions in our London-based
i headquarters. The positions involve work-
senior management and include a wide
duties encompassing negotiating new lend-

ments over a wide geographic area and then
the client over the period of the loan.

is demand a highly professional and
l, ambitious, hardworking and sound banker

1 analytical/ negotiating and client handling

You should possess a minimum of three to

s.‘ proven achievement ln: hanking or a

rofession. • _ . .

<you must be between; the ages of. 24 to 35

j a background in. financial analysis or

g. You must be prepared to be geograpbi-

bile and should have -good promotion
- Language skills' are preferred.

ry and benefits are in keeping with best

iractice and include a low interest mortgage.

oly with full careerdetails and qualifications

i5S5S. Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street,

^/Life is seeking 2 trainees to jbm its investment

5*V- successful applidsnof are likely to fcave.^ood
* relevant discipline: Tbe opportunity wfll be given

. ‘.lived with both equity and fixed interest investments

,

investment experience is required but the

,
»*’ r original thought and management potential are

:|u'a|itie5~ ;. )

( male orfemaie); should be under age 30. Starting

id be in the range of £2J00 (for a second class honours

:o £4, TOO depending on post graduate experience. .

efits include favourable mortgage facilities.

- butory pension scheme and free lunches.

r.information contact:

C D. Taylor, Deputy Investment Managtr.

IDENT LIFE ASSOCIATION. OF-LONDON LTO^ .

266 Bishopsg^e, tind^ ECai,'

Central JLohdon

’ Our Client, a new UK operation, that is part of a blue
chip, multi-million dollar conglomerate

,
requires a tax

specialist with an understanding of UK and European tax.

The challenge is considerable. International experience
will be particularly tested in necessary dealings,with the
new thriving economies iri the world. The appointee

will set up and recruit a department and ultimately have
control of staff in both.UK and Europe.

Salary and fringe benefits will befit one of the largest

groups in the world. This position is unlikely to be of
interest to those earning less than £9,000 per annum.

l M.E. Cayzer, Ref: 23038/FT

Male or female candidates should telephone in
confidence for a-Personal History Form to:
LONDON: .01-734 6952,

.

Sutherland House, 5/6 ArgyU Street, W1E 6EZ.
Offices also in Birmingham, Glasgow, Leeds,
Manchester, Newcastle and Sheffield*

CRUDE OIL

TRADER
' An international oil trading company ~ba£ed.

in London requires an experienced oiLtrader

to develop its crude oil trading activities.

The appointment calls for a trader with at

least five, years active buying and* selling

experience in the international crude oil

. market with an established track record... A

substantial salary will be paid together with a

share of the profits and other generous

benefits. Please reply giving full details to

" Box''-A.5869. Financial Times. 10. Cannon

Street, EC4P 4BY.

ai

ortunities
major International Bank wishes to recruit a number ofwell-trained

bankers whose experience equips them for executive duties in cither

an overseas branch or the City Head Office. Preference will be given

to candidates who have gained both lendingand branch
administrative experience.

Applicants, aged 26-33. must be fluent in at least one major /

European language other than English and will, ideally, have the
following qualifications and experience:

* •

* at least five years’ practical banking experience which should also

.include branch banking operations
• * corporate and intemalionablending skills.

* branch administrative experience overseas

* knowledge of foreign exchange operations
* appropriate professional qualfficatiohs. '•

Successful candidates should be prepared to assume executive posts

overseas or in London after an induction period at the Bank's City

Head Office. Careerdevelopment opportunities could lead to further

executive positions either in the branch network overseas or London.

ThcBank offers competitive salaries, with special overseas •

remuneration terms, which arc likely to be attractive to those whose
current salary is around £4,500-£6,000 p.a. in the U.K

.

Please write with full details. These will be forwarded direct to our

client. List separately any companies to whom your application
' should not be sent. Ref. B. 1460-

THcmc afptmimeius are area to mm tmJ *amcrt-.

;

:

y jBran confidential 1

l
i*™ajton street

r3
1 1, wix 6D&

. .

*

j A member of MSL Croup international ,

INSTITUTIONAL SALES

BREWERIES
.We have expanded oin* research coverage into the brewery sector and

require an institutional salesman to market this research to UX
institutions. Applicants should ideally be institutional salesmen and/dr

have analytical experience in breweries. Starting salary' will be com-

petitive and the opportunity -for promotion reflecting the sector,

responsibilityls excellent.
,

.

'

Applications' wiU lie -treated in the sti'ictest confidence and should

•include a curriculum vitae.

City - c.£8,000

ProminentRrm ofStockbrokers

Our client a leading institutional firm, seeks to appoint an Economist to

monitortrendsandproducedetailed written reports for the Gilt Department.

Candidates should have an Economics Dflgree, and preference will -be given

to applicants with relevant experience in commerce or government, with

particular emphasis being placed on abilityto communicate.

A thorough understanding of monetary economics is important, and career

prospectsfar thesuccessful applicant will be most attractive.

Contact A«) .Tucker. WlJV.in absolute confidence
on 01-405 3499.

Lloyd Executive
Srownio.v Hnii viV. SO 51 High- Hclborn. London WC1V.6ER. Tei.0l-.405 34-99

Investment
Management Trainee

Ari opportunity has arisen to join the

Investment team of the Scottish Amicable Life

Assurance Society.

Persons wishing to be considered should be
numerate and possess an ability to communicate
both verbally and in writing.

The successful applicant will either have
some experience of investment analysis and
securities markets or will possess a professional

qualification or relevant degree.

He/she is unlikely to be over 25.

An attractive salary will be offered together

with the generous fringe benefits associated with
successful Scottish Life Office.

Applications in writing to

The Staff Manager
Scottish Amicable Life Assurance Society

150 St Vincent Street

Glasgow
G2 5NQ

SCOTTISH
AMICABLE

Computer
Auditor
AUSTRALIA;

To £12,000
Due to increasmg.sophistication of

the company's management systems

our client one of Australia’s largest

enterprises is seeking to appoint a

Computer Auditor. This is a new
and challenging position, and

reflects thfr company’s growing

investment, nationwide, in com-

puters and peripherals.

This growing function encompasses

the entire computer audit operations

and responsibilities include develop-

ment of computer audit programmes
and reports to management
concerning control procedures. The
Computer Auditor will be directly

responsible to the Corporate

Audi Lor who reports to top manage-

ment and the Board.

Applicants must be computer audit

professionals, with good systems

experience. Knowledge of Assembler

box 191, royal exchange, Sydney, n.s.w. 2000
australia

or other low level languages is

required. Age range is open.

The salary will be negotiated within

the range £10,000 to £12,000

per annum, and will depend upon
qualifications and' experience. An
excellent superannuation scheme is

in operation. The company will also

consider making a second appoint-

ment within the same function at a
more junior level.

Removal expenses for the appli-

cant’s family and furniture etc.

will be reimbursed. In addition, die

company will give assistance in

obtaining a housing loan. The
appointee will be located on the

East Coast, an area which has a

good climate with pleasant beaches

and countryside.

Applications including specific

details of experience should be

addressed to gur Sydney office

qu.oting file 163. On receipt,

suitable applicants will be sent

further details concerning the

appointment. Senior executives of

the company will be in the U.K.

early in May to conduct short-list

interviews.
Price

Waterhouse
Associates Pty

management consultants

AssistantTreasurer
International Company
e.£7500

Please write lo:

. .
Wallis Hunt—Staff Partner

'Heflderwick Stirling Gramhar& O.
No- 1 Moorgate, London EC2R 6AA

The internationalism of this appointment is

particularly relevant.Our UK-based client

operates extensively overseas wffh
subsidiary companies in 21 countries; well

£26 mjlllnpj are generated from the overseas
operations.

These featuresreflectinthe complexify and :

daHenge withinthe Treasury functionand
the appointment will appeal to candidates

wilha careerbackground which has
included exposure inthe finance area ofa
large,international company, followed by a
mlnimiim oftwo years*experience in a
Treasurywherethere has been a significant

overseas contenLThe attraction of this

appointmentwiilbe to assume the individual

responsibilityfor managing this Group's

cash resources.

Age range is Hkely lo be 26-30and candidates

vrill be qualified to degree or an equivalent

New Appointments Group.
Fpr«nn#-I Consultants

nxr

professional level,preferably in a numerate
discipline.

The Treasury activity is already well

this appointment will be to manage and
control the movement offunds throughout
the Group.This will involve forecasting and
planning to meet cash nceds.identifying

currency shifts, planning and organising

borrowing arrangements ai central and local

eachoperating subsidiary.There willbe
frequent day-to-day contact with the

company’s international banks and
candidates should have experience of
deaHngwHhthe Bank ofEngland on
exchange controls.

Location is central London and relocation

expenses givenwhere appropriate.We plan
to reqeh shortlist stage on this appointment
by the end of March and candidates should

write wilh relevanl career details as quickly
as possible to G. j- Cassell.

Applications from male or fepiate candidates
in strict confidence lo N'AG (New
Appointmentsj Ltd. - Personnel & Selection

Consultants. 180 High Si reel, Bromley. Kcnf.
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WALL STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS +FOREIGN EXCHANG

Index drops 9 on
BY OUR WAU- STREET CORRESPONDENT

Sterlinifiri
omx

,
The Metals and Minerals Index down

save way 7.6 to 1150.0. Oils and Bankfrayia siussi'&r^ . . .

£rS „«r"nfl0 "I, 7h "economy S3 " to S2+J .bn lover fourth . Gas 3.4 10 H16.I. Ctilite 1.32 to DMUO to 14U0.

and the possibility that short- quarter net earnings,

term interest rates may soon be Aguirre

risin" 514

The Dow Jones Industrial liquidation of the company-

Averace dipped R.24 to 942.90 and Coro-Cola we-w S2J to Si*:

the NYSE All Common Index fell and PepsiCo wre lowered S2J to

41 cents to S54.42. wliile losses out- S8S: — Pepsi Cota-Camida
" *- would

moved ahead S!{ to
~— Trustees will recommend

D1I250 16 333, Deutsche vatu the Bearer at s»wJYi375-and.
DM250 to 266 and VW the Registered Sw_Frs_S00.

... .. . Insurances and Industrials were
146.57 and Papers 0.58 to 107.0! But Veba' firmed D tfOJiO to mixed.
But folds advanced 28.0 to 1096-5 128.50, while Brown Buveri rose Dollar stocks were -barely
and Banks put on 0.43 to 225-30. DM1 to 236 oh slightly higher, steady, Dutch Internationals
Inco declined S* to S32J. sales and profit for 1978. steady, .Germans mixed, while
Noranda Alines, added Si at Alaior Chemicals were lower. South: Africans mainly rose.

$324 on its forecast o£ higher But KaU-Chemle, a potash pro- TOKYO—Slightly higher as re-
said earnings in 1977. ducer. moved up DM7 to 2OS as vhred interest in’- Electricals

nared cnin<? by a more than t" o- Canada would ban saccharine, a PARIS — Widespread losses longstanding rumours of a pos- towards the; close, despite the

.lo-one majority. Trading volume susa*
- substitute. were seen in both French and siblc takeover

. by the Basf C-S. International Trades Commis-
- further e\Da tided 160.000 shares to Shertvin-WnHanw shed to International issues in a quler Group’s FCaJr und SaJz resurfaced. s[on- announcement colonr tele-

iawm ?33J — it is a major producer of session. Brokers cited a report Most other sector* were lower, vision imports from Japan were

Same of the selling was in saccharine. '

... by the Employers Association. AMSTERDAM— Predominantly
aatiripation of a " prettv nefia- Revere Copper, felt S3 i lO 8 L4* which noted a stagnation of higher. Volume 210m. fliOm.T shares,

live “ February Wholesale Price and Asareo eased Si to 523S,.while activity in France at present, Internationals were mixed.
Index. The figure, scheduled for National Steel added R. at 5421— coupled with a worrying outlook Banks and Insurances eased, but
release to-morrow, should show National Steel terminated plans to for industrial investment. most Transuortation* gained frac-
the full effect of the harsh late- buy Revere, which js S3 per cent. few . moderate gains were tionally. KLM in brisk trading
January weather.

_
owned oy Asareo.

. observed in Electricals and Oils, moved un FUwsn.
A prediction yesterday by Clli- National Presto dropped So-, to Golds' Jed losses in the Foreign Dutch Industrials showed wide-

corp Chairman thai shori-ierm *31 '—it reported sharply higher section.
1976 operating earnings but said „ ...BRDSbELS—Prices declined on JLTV'r." cr,ma Commodity 3tarket

Matsushita Electric rose .¥10 to
Y640. Sony. Y4ff -tn Y2fiSO, TDK
Electronics YlOff to YL.78Q and
ALPS Y204 to ‘Y2.100. -

Non-Ferrous Metals advanced on
higher London iletals prices.

WEDNESDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS

Kr-fii S!5
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Pai riel: PeiHm ST.VM -
1
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IB11 25(1.7)0 — a

Ani-.-r. T*;l and Tel Mil.200 ii.*: -
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i.ulf nn.l IV- dern . ui ” i

Ai/olrr,- it ‘ -

military jialcs declined “sub-
csaiise stantially."*

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index eased 0.04 to 111.38,

while declines led by 362 to 224.

Allied Thermal were lifted $51
to $20,' on Interpace offer of $22
per share.

reread gahis.
' International «“Jf.

» ***£
Flavours and. Fragrances put on niodity Index prompted interest

prices aecnnea on - -- -— - —“ /** —
. /n come Ce

, broad Iron, folUmtaf the ... on an abnouncamcot about ‘n
pla,£3“5ar

"
nouncement or General Elections

to,-,*- HONG KONG—Mixed in moder-
For a new Parliament on April Bonas were steady. _.e t-jin-
17. SPAIN--Quietiv-_ mixed. 'Lao* were up
In reduced Steels,. Clabecq shed Censo up o| to 32o.p and urquijo 5 cents to SHK7-.05, Jardlne. 10

Frs.30 to 2.475. Non-Ferrous n^J-S to «. cents to 16.70, Htmg Kong Electric
Metals and Utilities wens also OSLO—Industrials were slightly g cents to 5-23 and Hong Kang
lower, Chemicals and Holdings firmer, while Shtoping*. Bankings Telephone 25. cents to 31.00.

Ohio Brass surrendered 815 to finished little changed, while Oils a
^VlJ.S^S!!

ance«w.
ere

.

qu
,

iet' But Hutchison were down 21
*42j on lower J976 earnings plus were narrowly off. - .

VTE[ V>A — Selectively e®fi
e

.
r

- cents to 3.13. China Light 10 cents
its prediction of a further decline v.S. stocks gave ground. South orewenes were..weak. Industrials t0 13.50 and Hong Kong- and ’Row-

African Gold Mines declined, toon Wharf, to cent* to 14JO.in 1977.

OTHER MARKETS
interest rates would rise one to

11 points Lbi* year also caused
some concern.

In the day'- economic news, the
17.S. Commerce Department said
business plans to spend 11.7 per {’'•mafia InWPr
cent, more on new plant and ^
equipment In 19n than in 2976. Canadian Stock Markets turned

S. S. Kresgc further declined generally lower in moderate trad-

finished marginally.
Dutch stocks ~ were'

dea^B*^*
French

COPENHAGEN—:Mixed In mode- jOHANNESBURG^-GTold shares
.Shippings were, eased throughout the

- day-In line

*.»r » with European bullion indications.
AULAN—Firmer in trend. while the remainder of lhe -maa>

ker also was generally softer.
.

SWii'aERLAnD—

M

arkets flue- Financial- Minings shadowed
mostly lower as Foreign selling mated on lack of stimulus, with produeen^ Coppers were easier,
and Institutional iistlessness con- small gains and losses about Wbile - Platinums were mixed.

Germans
lower.
narrowly . mixed, while
issues were steady.

GERMANY — Prices wore

*1 to S32J. despite fourth quarter ing yesterday.

tinned. equal
Issues particularly bard hit by Ranks were liule changed. Lea were steadyT

Foreign selling were Daimler. Rights, traded for the first time, industrials

Asbestos and Antimony shares

yreaker.-. in

indices S Y.S JB. ALL COUtOH-
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were
moderate trading.
AUSTRALIA—Slightly- firmer,

with the Parkes Group crash
taken calmly. Property and Con-
struction Groups, as well as
Financiers, were generally steady.
JAC Holdings, a creditor to

Parkes. rose 2 cents to & cents.
Lend Lease a cent to SA2.01 and
National Bank 7 cents to 2£

• BHP lost 10 cents to A32.
BH South put on S cents to L3S

and Hamerslcy 5 cents to 3.05.

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
exchnif? S premium. BelEUb (UvMebds
are after wUhboMlns tax
O DM30 denow. unless otherwise sated,

V PtaxaBO Oenau). unless arherwiss staled.

A Kr.lM doeom. unless orbenvtse stated-

i-njoe aatom, unless orbertr/se sra/ed.

1i Ten 50 denora. uHess otherwise staled.

S Price u tune ol saaiicMHm.
n Florins, h.Shamea. c Cents, d DrvL
(tend alter peadins ttshu and/or scrip

e Per share, f Francs. 0 Gross
dlv. H Assumed dividend after sertp
and/or rlebu otsuc. k Alter local

taxes, m % tax free. r. Krancs: tadndtDB
ffnllac dlv. p .Vom- o Share split- * Off
and yield exclude special pasmebr. Vindi-

cated dlv. h Oncffidal tradIns. 0 Minority
holders only, r Umser pendlnx. * Asked.
* Bid ! Traded. * Seller. ? Assumed:
rr Ex nahtu- xU Ex dividend. - xcEx
scrip issue, taer alL a Interim stoca

Increased.
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its gold content
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1146144
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Sterling gained ground At -the a large scale.

expense ‘ of several major premium over ^ ...

currencies in .-the- "Bteeign, narrowed W—47 ver^ce ‘from
.

exchange marker yestwfay,'with 3.66 per cent, for

the Belgian franc, Swiss Vfim* delivery, and to 2.47 per rent.

and Japanese yen the victfuis of from 4^5 per cent in Uie in«a

light early KeJling. The -

.Belgian national markeL
Irene eased on nervous reaction

/BfeMXt
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NATIONAL 1
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_=j=t==t=r

10 news of a general election -in
Belgium next montb, and

- the
Swiss franc declined on'; interest

rate considerations. . ; the
sen was" 'Influenced by.sf
(ion about - a possible '.cut ‘‘i

Dank rate in Japan."
The pound continued ;! ' to

advance, possibly as a - farther
reaction to the recent inter-
national agreemenr .on. support
for - the • currency.

. and.v the
authorities ajartoued- .to Inter-
vene to prevent too sharp rise.
. ;Sterling ; opened _;ai. 73

'

'

L7_1S5. and touched S1.7l70-L7iSff
in the morning. - Ir. , tefnknied -

\

between SIJI70 and SL7if».
throughour ' before closing.-, at
3L7180-1.7300, angala ’bf iO-points
on the day. .

- T '
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The , pound’s trade-woighied
fades against 20 currencies nan SPECIAL DRAW! NG
the " basis of "-the ‘Wa
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and stood at 62 at! Atteon *"au
,
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JUl f
* 0.673887

The- .dollar’s _ trade-»eig&ted ! 4a.5S9«
average - depreciation - since. -the J»<iL*cbem^rv ‘ 2L778B6
Washington Agreement narrowed v»wu i«na-
to ».« Ptt cent, from Him

. . . , .
•

. _ i^iHijgy. I 2.89158: .

Gold was unchanged at >$1461- (wertich uroae 1
4.80066 I 4.8800S

147. " Selling - .was predominant :
g.96700 I 8.9&57B _

for most of. the dayjfhut’^tBere Values jut fur currencies; asafnst the

ivas some buying after tbV fixing sdr ».i calculated by-dw totemanmuii
in the afternoon, althoii^i !pot on hiooetair FUu«J (s WasUnsum.
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Lonser-term Eurodollar dsposue: ivo years r-77 per cent.: three years 71-73 i>«k, An n.pm
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llF™L cocoa pnces again

.. CANBERRA. March 9.

V International wheat
nt could be reached this

.
r we can do the ground-
dr- Doug Anthony. Aus-
Depirty Prime Minister,
e to-day.

Id Parliament progress
a new accord bad.been
by differences between
and the EEC. But he had
em Mr. Otto Lang, the
i Wheat Board Minister.

.
new U.S.- administration

-..Tested ia doing somo-
rat the agreement
is sending his depart-
ecretary"to Canada for
alks.
bile -in Washington, Mr,
island, .the U.S. Agri-
Secretary hag denied
ti the U.S. and Canada
agreeing to fix. wheat

[e said they were only
S a kind of pace
ient.- - .-

ergland told a Press
an agreement between
-and Canada would .be
otherwise it would be
for. the- U.S; to raise
prices for its own

- without encouraging
o continue, undercutting
js-oh world markets.
* said a long-term sugar
eement was needed. No
mer could! afford to
sugar at the current
ce of 8.5 cents a pound.

iet grain

i ‘average’
KINGTON, Mareh 9.

. Agriculture Depart -

d the Soviet Unten's
ain crop was believed
rat average, based on
a ' in early March-

seeding of winter
s up last autumn eom-
h the year before and
d probably^ offset the
How. normal conditions
me of year. .

weekly round-up - of
oduction and trade,
id survival of winter
the Soviet Union is not
to be any better than
It noted early, winter

last October pre-
scient plant develop-,
r to dormancy.,
aild temperatures bave
be snow line much
orth than normal- foe
of year, subjecting

; BY OUR COMMODITIES EDITOR

COCOA PRlc'ES-'^sbei' again- to 1,414,000 tonnes was virtually- below last season's output,
on

t
tbe London futures market ignored by the market since it reports Router. Exportable pro*

yesterday on a.furtberwave of is jn line with previous esti- Auction was put at 4S.5m. bags,
^^lative sdl^ The May mates. ' down 153,000 bags from the pre-

£1005 iwn. last USDA said, world grindings vlous estimate. .

night at f2j589 a tonne after xall- this year are expected to be well The estimate for Brasil re-

*?*5w atOTeiStagCi below the 1976 level of -lJm. mained unchanged at 9.5m. bags.
,
The steep decune in prices is tonnes, reflecting tight supplies This figure has angered the.

thought to be
;
largely a tech- and record prices. Brazilian Coffee Institute (IBC)

nrrai reaction
.
against - the The department warned 'hat which estimates the crop at only

previous upsurge, which many the full impact of high world Bm. bags;
dealers feel wasTOO fast and too cocoa bean prices has not yet ‘ David While reports from Rio
mgh- leaving the; market over- been reflected at retail level It * Janeiro: Sales of about 7m.
bought. But extra nervousness forecast retail cocoa and choco- ba*8 of coffee haye been con-
has been created by constant iate ppices wouW rise sbamly trartfl(3 for shipment during the
nmoureof moves to curt market !n the coming fi«t half of the year, of which
speculation, ' factored begin using stocks 0r wst over Sm. have been shipped.

There are few changes tn the high-priced beans. Tne level is about lm. bags in

fundamental
‘

' supply-demand In contrast coffee prices rallied Sfcess of ^9 ,P]ans, which aim
situation to account for . the strongly after falling in early exports of 12ns. bags for the
market’s sudden fall. Although trading. The May position closed who,e year after 15.6m. bags in

tetest reports suggert' that the £38 higher at £35505 a. tonne U76--

Brazilian Temporap .erop- may after trading at £3525 in early IBC figures show that exports
exceed the previous record total dealings. dropped in February to 152m
of 2.6m. bags this seasoa. it is The recovery was 'encouraged bags against -1.7m. in January./
pointed out that this is only an by news of a $17 rise in the with a corresponding drop in
estimate at this stage.-- ,. .; ;

- Colombian coffee export deposit export receipts to 5292m. from
Meanwhile, the producing ra1'e - .The latest rise in Brazilian 5350m. Receipts so far this year

countries
.
are believed -to; have -^ninbution quota (export tax) are running at three-and-a-half

withdrawn as sellei& possibly in was viewed as a reflection times last year’s level of- $181m.
anticipation that the marfcet may r"e downward adjustment in Earlier rbis month Sr. CamiHo
well bounce back .up .again as ^ v«oe ofthe cruzeiro. Calazans, IBC president, said the
has happened on. zriany/occasions In Washington meanwhile the agency was hoping to maintain
Id past months. , - .T-.i-.-.-

- U.s. Agriculiure Department esti- an export level of $300ra. a
A forecast by the U.S." Agn- mated 1876-77 world coffee pro- month this year, which would

culture Department that world duction at 62.2m. bags f60 kilos g’ve record receipts of SS.fibn.. or
cocoa bean production in 1976/ each) l per cent below its pre- about four times what Brazil
1977 would fall by 7 per; cent vious estimate and 16 per cent earned from coffee in' 1974.

Farmers given prices pledge
BY PETER SULLEN

THE GOVERNMENT attempted present proposals we achieve in the two remaining transitional
to reassure British fanners yes- our national interest 1 am con- steps' to -full Community price
terday that they wlU get some vinced that, we shaft- have the levels.

increase in their prices to.;pffset opportunity to give our pro- Mr. Slitan noted, however, that
the record - £900ra. rise^In-their ducers scope for expansion. This a consumer, "backlash" in the
costs over the past year. *J.';

’ is particularly true for those form of increased.pressure from
Mr' Gavin! Strang,- Partiame a- agricultural commodities wherd European consumer groups,

tary Secretary, Ministry of Agri- we have made it clear that ex- might persuade , the Commission
culture, -said ~in Reading:.“We panslon is in the U.K’s Interest,'- to moderate its price rise
shall be talcing -full acconnt; of he said proposals,
the -needs of British agriculture. Richard Mooney writes: In the On the calls for a-

41 green
in the coming . Commo^^'Agr i- House of Commons later Mr. pound” devaluation he argued
cultural Policy price ;-negptia- John Silkin, the Minister' of that the . rates for “green*'
tions.” ‘ Agriculture, told the Secondary currencies should be for the
He had emphasised' Britain’s Legislation Committee, which individual nations themselves to

opposition to Increases in'-CAP scrutinises EEC measures, that decide. He said, the operation of
prices and to the .Colnmfssipft’s butter could cost up to 75p a lb. the “green**, system had pre-
proposal for a “green .

pound" by the end of the year if EEC served the- Common Agricultural
devaluation. The Government Commission policies are carried Policy while the most dangerous
saw no case for automatic-corn- through. ' threat to the policy lay in the

"aihs in the nbrthdriffnton- price- increases :certainly Food prices as a whole would dairy products surplus, whieh the
not for any commodity Jn-Sbruo rise around 4 per cent in U.K. EEC Commission estimates to be
hxral surplus.,.. 1 v.'irv

; shops while returns to Tanners rising by 10 per cent, a year.
, But this does not mean we would go up by about 9 per cent. Limitation of institutional prices

are .ignoring, as. has been _sag: he added. These figures include and the operation of a mflfe
|

gested’-tne essential interests -of EEC proposals for a 3 per cent, action programme might prove
producers.or abandoning, theyex- increase in Common farm prices more effective in solving this
panslon policy,, he' said.. and a 6 per cent devaluation of problem than snbsidised exports.

Whatever modification- to^tbe the “green pound’- together with Mr. Silkin said.

Heavy fall

in lead

market
By John Edwards,
Commodities Editor

LEAD VALUES fell sharply
on tucDonCuu tUeiai Excnuu^e
yesterday m a geuenu ran in

uasg jneuU pices.

.
Cash lean closed £165 down

at bill a team-. Specuiauve
sellmg cpnunued tu depress
the market, with the Down-
trend accelerateu by stop-loss
poUus- triggered off before
heavy boyuig emerged at liie

lower lcvcL
Sentnui-ui has been affected

by the leeiiug mat the recent
pr.ee rise may have overdone
and that C.s. demand could
well Tall after the recent cold
spell.

;
had boosted battery

sales." There arc also reports
of increased scrap lead offer-
ings at a umc vvacn consum-
ers .are showing a greater re-
luctance to pa.s higher prices.
Meanwhile U.s. producer

primary lead stocks dropped
sharply during February to
25,217 tons lrom 57,079 in
January, according lo the
American Bureau of Metal
Statistics, Reuter reported
from /New .Vork. Stocks in
February last year amounted
to 92,796 tons.

Production daring February
totalled 46.597 tons against
56516 in February 1976.

U.S. producer stocks of slab
zinc also fell by 3,053 short
tons in February to 116,565
tons from the revised 119,618
tons in; January. Storks in Feb-
ruary last year are put at
100,469 tons.

image from the effects
-e early spring, tem-
'ariations.

-2a seeded to winter
autumn had increased
hectares from 355m.

•us year. . .

Indian silver

exports rise
By Our Own Correspondent

NEW DELHI, March 9.

INDIA'S SILVER exports in the
fiscal year ending March 31 are
expeeted to reach 1,650 tons
worth about Rs.2,000m. (£140m.)-

This follows the relaxation of
the previous limit of 1,550 tons
on exports with 70 tons more
being permitted from both Bom-
bay and Delhi provided the; are
channelled through the State
Trading Corporation.
.The -corporation has received
a number of inquiries from
Londoax-dealers mainly because
silver prices are expected to rise

this year. This is despite the
fact that the dealers originally

declined to buy mdian silver on
the . ground that the bismuth
content was higher than pre-

scribed .by international stan-

dards. . :
•

. Silver prices in local markets
dropped,to RS-L260 per kilogram
When the limit on exports bad
been reached. ' Following the
London ,

inquiries prices bave
risen*again,.

Terry XU*.

Cheaper meat prices urged
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

THERE WERE calls for both
butchers and grocers to give
housewives a better deal by
cutting prices of meat and bacon
yesterday.
The first was made by Mr. John

Silkin. the Minister of Agricul-
ture. after a tour of Smithfield
wholesale meal market in

London, where he was given a
noisy reception by porters
voicing their criticisms about the
Common Market and the fall in

demand for meat because of
high prices.

Calling for butchers to give
housewives a better deal,. Hr.
SilkiD said wholesale beef and
pork prices had fallen during the
past few months. “ I think -the

drop in wholesale prices could be
reflected a bit more in the
shops.” he added.

Later in a statement the Bacon

and Meat Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation chairman, Mr. Bill
Newton-Clare, said many shops
-were selling British bacon at
prices higher than a year ago
when they should be 25 per cent
cheaper to match recent whole-
sale price falls.

“The average shopper should
be able to get first quality middle
rashers at the major multiples at
55p-58p a pound. But in some
Shops they are still selling it at

up to . 74p a pound. - We are
baffled by the high prices that
many shops are still charging,”
be said.

British producers were now In

acute distress because the bacon
market had totally collapsed.
Bacon consumption in the final

quarter of last year was down
to 3.75 ozs a head per week,
the lowest since 25 years ago

when it was rationed.
“ Last week there were some

9.250 tonnes on the market. It

was too much, and the bottom
fell out." he added.
As a result shop prices should

now be about 25 per cent, down
on last year, Mr. Newton-Clare
said.
The low prices were likely to

persist for some weeks ahead,
right through the Easter holiday
when there normally was a rise.
“ There are big stock in the pipe-
line and there are lots of pigs
on the farms."
Mr. Newton-Clare said they

wanted lo encourage housewives
to help eat up the heavy stock of
bacon at the low prices. Com-
pared with other prices, like top-
side at £1.15, shoulder of lamb
at 65p and cod fillet at up to 85p
a pound bacon was good value.

Limit to U.K. food import saving
BYJOHN CHERRINGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

THE import saving role of

British farming is strictly limited

by the high import cost of energy
and feedingstuffs. This was the
theme of a paper given to the
Royal Society of Arts in London
yesterday by Prof. John Bowman,
director of the Centre for Agri-

cultural Strategy, Reading
University.
In his view, if import saving

were to become the paramount
objective, it would probably best

be met by changes in diet par-

ticularly bv reduced consumption
of beef. oils, fat and sugar and
|.their replacement by potatoes,

cereals, and vegetables.

This would still leave the

supply of energy and protein

above the minimum recom-
mended levels and. according to

Prof. Bowman's economic model,

wonld mean a reduction in

import costs of 25 per cent But
it would not entail any significant

increase in the production of

energy and protein from home
resources alone.

Prof.. Bowman's findings are

not new, and have been made by
other economists, but it is the

first time that an agriculturist

has publicly taken this stand.

The inferences to be drawn from
his paper are- important.

He agrees broadly with some
of the increases recommended
by the Government,' namely in

milk, sugar and cereals, but
stresses that they are limited by
productivity per hectare.

Further, be envisages that

some 6m. acres of . second-class

hill land and a considerable por-

tion of the labour force could

be withdrawn unless the actual

cost of a substantial part of our
imported food resources should
rise steeply.

He also contends that technical

and economic efficiency are not
the only criteria and that social
and other factors have to be
taken into account.

Although the professor does
not bring them into account,
there is no doubt that under pre-
sent economic stresses, dietary
changes are already occurring
which could well endorse his
thesis. Consumption of the high
value animal products-—meat
and milk—is falling in Britain,

and this could eventually bring
about the changes he forecasts.

It is probable that the funda-
mentals of his theory bave been
present for years, but have only
now come to light because of the
explosion in energy and feed
costs. His paper is one to be
taken seriously, particularly by
those who press for self-suffici-

ency in home food production.
For Prof. Bowman has just told
them what it could really mean.
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nd PnbUsMng ...... -4SMP EamtahMMMt «td Caterloa
.- +48.78 Sates ~-r- +

+8L56 Consumer Goods (Noo-darable>
nos ; +J7J7 Group- ! — — + B-U
HsjUMHor* +3L92 Head Mawtfaetnrtnfl - + “•«—

' +»JS rewert*’ - BJ6
Haavjr> — :—

.

+3143 msat-ano*' fLlle) - }•*
Ann +ZL18 Financial Group *— : ......

- - 3J1
. _v.~. +A3MPMF .... “ 3-40

da (Durable) Grirap' +1A4L tuvestmant Trails — - WJ
Cenaraf) +15.73Wnihaa» Materials ~
idlMd TV +1US.W(MS and SotrHs - 543
c .... +2145 Tobacco* — — 7J2
Gram +10.91 Discount Houses' - 7.W

+ 9J9 Contracting and Construction -1Z47
i +-LX MMas Rnance —- r-1 “S5
C +»J3 Household Goods .... -2541
op +. 547 Merchant Banks — —
I + 4J2 COW MkttS FT -047
wirnlul ;+ ».TT t Percentw changes based on Tuesday

,

+-XSS March 8, 1877. Indices.

STORY TODAY
Edited by Pater Quennetl and Alan Hodge

les in the MARCH Issue include:

•RANKS IN THE PELOPOKNESE
Sir Nicolas Cheetham

10H-I-N00R DIAMOND IN INDIAN

IRY- Francis Watson

HOBORS IN RUSSIA AND CANADA,

|
George Woodcock

Y GRATTAN: ENLIGHTENMENT IN

f|0 .

John Stocks Rowel

f

Joanna Richardson

ENARIES UNDER HENRY VIII

: GilbertJohn Millar

ALVATION ARMY BANDS
Ian Bradley

NOW ON SALEj SOp-

Annuaf subscription £6.70 (OS$l6J&) for.
.. ..

(2 Issues Incitiding postage from
; .

cen House. Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY"

Veal: Dmch btnds and ends 61.8 to B8 0.

Lamb: English small 444 to 58.0.

medium 5X8 to S8.6. heavy 684 to 55.0:

Scotch medium 53.0 to 56-0. hoary 50.0—
• y.T/i, : ilk a I licaiMnnne'ii lwhiwr oiwir ruiuKts nMKat ,Q isa . imported frozen: NZ PL new

ML 1 'ItsIb! 1 SSSBlSSj 'j£n
T&£lSm‘ - Chgc: «4 10 434, PM new season 414

9®* -IBa. 6403, 386. 5M., -atB.o-ao-u - r*j,0 , May 87.80. Sept. 90.70, Nov. 83.78, to 4* 0 YL* n»^r season 40.0 to 424.
Standard: Three months Sales: I.1U <7.3»> Jots Of W toooes. Jan. 9643. Business Morrti 85.00. May p^V EtSisS/mder 100 lbs 2S.0 to

— I

- ' -— todember.., i«84-9BJ
(-10IJ 248044784. jevdT^rp Mbo« naebangrd.SOW .---. ?«bor-.i2W4.85.fl:-l8.D2WL44884 ^MDON MARKET

~8.MC6J8.re
!-a.re,£Bsa.re
•—5.6 IC89B4
I—4 1SBBB.6

Gold Troy ot. -4148.676 136.626

Lead Ossh in) .£411 -1B.5CW7.2S
a month* (o) £425.26 :-I8.26 ,£870.!25
Nickel i at £S.lal

i
£3.168

material, to «no*« op to Tbe day's
,
high Krv.^. g

of £6.680 t» the pre-market and In tbe
early Xtns. trade, but proat-taktas pared 3SSS“armSmS! LOMDOK CRAIN FUTURES MARKET ^"354. rnraenV 'NZ PL new „ „ , ^ 1 „ „ .

^andarti.ca3hi6.43^ Urge *W*b
1 I (PAFTAl—IWheat. s:andy. Close: Mart* *5 /» ih^.tL PMnew season 41.0 PreeMsrkeMctflrtWSlIB-ZJ, -Sl-M-S-'

*erb;

V. Kerb; Scudvd.
' 1MUM Of»48». Indicalar prices ICarrii t; lots. Barley steady. Oose: March 78.85, aieat COMMISSION Average fatstock l ^oT>7 lam If, Ilf ?

twdrawur Ten to £431. on Ihc mnrnlns LUrriX US lots. I^ K> Enoland and
Zinc Ctaab w j 4443.6-4 b4u5

kertv- inflomced by the tone of copper. pmm,, M «« u«* .i> «r_ v.U- HCCA LocsOon -

ex-farm boot nrlces. a c „«• mu ,»nn j month* tsi •• £449J5.—5454AZ0.6
....,579a

Ptsrin oin tMtroyoc-f£97 '97. 101.’

Free Market {£93.45 t—0.6 ^94.65

«wsore .on apot Marat .to Wow Y»rtc W Prices nBn,be^s dow 94 per cent-, average -"“‘i1

S,S?10??^ SlSiS? »Bd no fresh, physical interest poshed .^ ^3... feed pnee S645p i-048>: Sheep numbers uo^11̂ 1^ ,7Bo

at MJ^’potot
coffe* ®&4fJy 1388 dova 0,1 ^ opeoirg, £?3-5®-. 19.8 .

per eeni^ average _ price 1465p Oils

Hons* stoiis were touched off
The U.K. monecarr eneffident for tbe j + i4»": Ptg numbers up 74 per cent.. ^Ttmt M«j*yan...

and Thn nri. a jTrniir.iTii mirfehr nt cen soon' after however with good trade and ’*'***• boslnnlng March 14 will remain average price -B.lp r+04i. Scotlaed— Groundous.^ conuntsshm-bonse buying and. bam then Bnchsnscd. CalUc numbers no 264 pa- cent., average Unaeod Crude lm... . .ASKTesave bttynu: interest mnn_ one ^ maneat remained m«ii with ooca^- EEC DAILY IMPORT LEVIES—tite price 5S.64p f-04I): Sheep numbers up pum MsJavsntvl... 5573x‘ “ * ““ , ' “* — cent., average price 144.8p Mt.vtthcui ib).. I£5 Mona! Harries of proflt-Uklag tbnmgboni foDcwlng EEC levies snd premmras are. 244 pc

at%f

«tta?i.j?M ^S^ver Tffl
the aXtomoon. The clnse wa* 0^X36 effeettve for March 10 to units of f+4JlT

fntmM
Xerb ' Turno er 14,750

higher 'M" Tuesday ptpbt
.
-account per Mime, -In order current levy average

' Jane prewunms MLC forecasts rates of UJC. MCAs tor Philtp 4488
teis>. Cunmea week curomendng Mart* 14 iprrrioiu Gr'nun Xtovrian...' -

I IK.78, niu OIL wrAJ br
*‘*S']L

F^’ Ltawed Can. Xc.L.; j
7.M. 040. 0.50, dulled bed carcases 33.40p per lut 1 *

£576

-7
"*

J- :

$497

lonnaa.

LEAD
~ } - «.m.

.-Official

14- orj pjn. >4- or
IV.

J
Unofficial —

,

£ I
£-

Osdr.^uJ.I
SmWthaJ 421U^-LB|

S2°-B

£ > £ ’

104-11.6”-784
«aS-J5 j-TBi

29-ai ;
!!'!!

COF7EH

-Yesterday's

j

CIom
+ UT •

RadBMi
Doue

i£ per tonne

Utrefa—

—

,3850-980
3948-933

4-16JUS9MB
4-3sA»6J»

Jolr 3980-970 + 30JJ(587V866
&6p®wnbff*i. ;3985-990

'3995-400®
-r 33J^S996-S60

+ 2SJMfti044S
fimisn..,.,
Manta

.
3990-4000 -fSZAMaW-BU

. 3995-4000]+ 80.0140 tfl-94fl

16585

,!!!!!!!!!l£i94

1
“E8S.S

JbrtB mentba £456. 23, 23. 24. 25, '
1

!

•35. 244, 26. 25. 244. 24. 22.3. Sales 5424 <5£55) ton Of 5 tomes.
23. . Xexhr Throe, months £424, S3, 22, 21, ICO isdicoMr pneas for March 8 Oi.S.

]? 5, 21. 204, ffi, 22. 25, 26/254, 2& cents per pound). Columbian MUd
77." 364. 38, 27. ... Arabics* 80100 f3X5.M); unwashed

Xtog—lower. . Prices moved. In line Are0leas' 33340 ' rsamnt. Other Mild
vrltb.-tto trews to. ether base-metals, with Arabian. 39040 <362.08'; Robustas S02.U
forward metal hardening to £454 in early 130640j. Daily average 386.80 <30125).
trading -btfora. reacting : to rinse at £448
on Uw lato Xerb. Turnover 7,225 tonnes.

_
i.n. • p.m. jfw

Official i
— -CnoffleW . —

RUBBER
zitfc

v • - - ft £ ' ft ! ft

Cssh^.^«a5.S«.Si-5.re! UM —8
452.64 |—84 -44B.54K) -SJfi
436.S -34 ' —
—

• n~- 37

5 months.

Prtn.’Wi

STEADY opening on the physical - .

market. Good demand throughout the- £124.00 i£126.o&>

day, riosteg giiot«»i« . Ktyadter. Lmri> and April shipm ent.

Peat reported a Malanrtan godoah price was flxed at
'

of 288 C2W) cents a tain (buysr, April). Prices drifted

per
Ptg numbers down 414 pa- cent..

_ _ price 48.6n <— 0.6>. Seeds
plus April. May and Jane premiums MLC forecasts rates of UJC MCAs for

tulth previous to brackets),
Wheat—84JW. niL nit nil

nil). Duron wbeas—13L88, - ^ „
840 (130.09, 2.00 . 240. 2.00). ftyc 6648. <33-40): green bacon sides I244L8S per

00, nfl. nil 168.38. no. of), nfl). Barter— tonne (£24448'. Grains.
|

43.19. 1,77. C77, 5.14- (43.13 4.02. 4 (t! COVERT GARDEN (prices to sterling •—* barley BBC ....£88.59 ,4-0,09£BS.2B

4J7 i. flats—12-54,- 3.76, 3.7». 2 78 (41 Si' Imparted produce: Oranges—Spanish: Home Futures. ... £79.86 —0.2 XU 1.66

2A3, 2.5t. 3.35). Maize Istbar than- Havels Bloods 2.6<KL2fl: Jaffa: Sbsmouti M«lw
j

twbrM for seedbtsX—56.34. o 39. s.38 3-40-4.10; Cyprus: Oval* ZTO-9.40: French No. 3 Am £84
STTstS" nil. «««“: XM: Wto S-Wl Euyud.o: dAValtow

,
J

All n0 fall ml). .MJIta-60.86. 1.13. 1.13. 1 Tn -‘fTr tn ~'rS2?
0.78 - 60JK. oO. nil. nil). Crtfa sorghum Cyptas: gJMJto Jaffa- 8^W.W-

.

77 i ro in Q 04 fgi ci 7 m j ao fmll—JBiTB . 2.©3-3.40. CTDrtK. ..oiklju.
-41.71. 1 .0 .

lbs- OJ* <61.71. 1-63. 1.89,
-aft-SJO. Plums-S. African: Per

roc levies -are- also effective tor
March 10 for tbe foUdwtag flours (with ^fj!!!,

“
pcevioua In brackets) to units of account
per tonne Wheat Or mixed wheat and

<Ua,41) - nk,Ur_
(.Timfioa 20-10 -aim -». w-.o ^ — uowruium i ,

1W.47 IsaUK.).
. J6rl j^o cranny Smith 40-lb 7.08-7.30; Maym.i !£3Aagj'-f38 l£3.D66^
Starking 20-lb 2.23-2.50; Onlted States: t'-xtoa *A’ Index I

1

rOrvnont Newtown 40-lb 8.00; Italian: Per LVai IBG.S L-fl os!rS-35
pound. Starting 0.10. Rome^Beauty

^

O.in. Jate UABO {d) 18414k L!7.".„. !
i. ” »-

Iin'5't

No. i Bed Spring
IWinti

'

NiOt Herd)
A ivt ml ixn (tjurj.

EngtaBb MilUngit»:£88.7V

i Interi

Caua.i

£90

Waltham Cross 8.W. Apples—French:
Golden Delicious 20>lb L90-&S8. 48db 1S6 Coooa Shipment (uijCRjir i—108 £Z.673
AID. 175 4.30. 163 4.40. 150 4.60; Static Futures Ma<r_... 403.583 -106.5Z2.495
Crimson 20-lb 200 2.48; *0-ib 138 5.W. tsa Cuffea Future* I

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE

_... I rYestttdaj)1
!

Morutesr; Cash £436. three months
B; 5L5. 52. 53.5. Xerb: TUre*

mmnhs- £132. SU' 9!. 51. Afternoon:
Tbren months M18, «, 48, 48. AS.
38. 'Kerb;. Three months £448. 48. 48.

• Ctotr par pnano. t flu
11ram-fay rjoip _is&L so1 oidiL

H.S.S. !* cloee!*

-11

)

Frmioae
close

BrisiXMU
Done

Aprtl....^ 65-to66J6j 56J0-56M 66.76^6.25 6y ^ doM.

«w Hie morning « uhm. Onlons-Spanish: 5.80.7.40: l^noo
scattered scums (ojmd only sode-dowu American: 5.8M.3D: Polish: 6.60-7.00: S. aa ftWi*burins, reports C. aarnlkow. Thn tow African: 10 kilos 3.40-2.60: Dutch: 35-Ib tZK: ’fpfSfipoints were reached after the BBC 4jo : Australian: 46-lb approx. 5.60: New »txck..^ion|8B^6Qk. .32,275

granted restitutions for SWS23 tens bur zesdand: StMb 6.G0-&M. encumbers— ^
-thereafter prices rained

.
160 points ro Canary: Per 10/16 prepacked L3D-1.8); — rJ .* U«n»tod. i Un

that most of the losses had been recovered Qmd, ; 2.00-2.80: Romanian: 2-80.

,
6taD-67Jflj B6.«Mtfil«

Apr-Jnei b7JX>-b 7.2ft .6flu»-6fi-Ba 67.lW8.ffi
prevwtM 69-KWfl^B AYWM

Oc*-DecJ ti-IHiH B8.7S-62.80] 65SfrfOM
Jaa.»rH 66.8S-68.7ff 86J0-8fi.5^ 65.66^25
AprvJne t»7J)W7.g ffi.8M7.9tf 87J6-67J0SflLVER
JiT-dMil1 ba.06-re!5Qj es’flo-rn!ea<

sn»*r was fixed JJp an ^ O&DeeJ 1IJS*71M 7l.0D-7Uirf
for spot ddlreiT in the LMdw bcUhw -

j

.

msritat. yesterday, at ZTSLgn. U-S. cent ' 1

equivalents 'of die fixing levels were:
Spot 48S.Se, -down 6Jc: three-month 486.2c,

down ajc- yiz-miHKb 43X5c.-<Sown 3Jc?
and ttmatob -Sdi&c, down 55c. The
mettk- opaned' ai 28K-2834P t485§-4flijci

and rioted «-2ML8-28La> (4S-464ci.

—Israeli: Prepacked LB8;— Potatoes—Canary: 26-kg.

Barincw aW: DooWc Cross “-00;

Sales: 246 anj inis of IS*tonnes and Ort. —
17 117) lots of 5 tonnes- ' I>ee .156.0M5. is

Physical riustaa price* tbnyere) were:

SpOl 54.250 (53.73p)L Aprfl.B4Sp l5LI5pj; MayJltlMlJ
May 57.75p (5X2oP‘> All*..... 145.9M4.M

SlliYBfi f Buiiiob W.ori-LM.8. op
per,, [-firing : — i do« • —

SOYABEAN MEAL
ire.Tdx.

;
prices

It way a booth? quiet flay. - Tbe
opening reflected tost night's wear, dose

1 ia Chicago, and bhw prices sen .down.

u-i4 The market remained reasonably steady

o jg until mid-afternoon when nines eased __
: . again in anticipation of a weak- Chicago account per 180 Mtioa (with previous in

i-*
opening to close at the lows, of the flay.

HuffitYesinirtoy:+ or
[

I Close —
!

Doo*

spnt-. a79.8p : HL6»-881p-
i.znonKw..i88&3p M.l'289-^P
d mMKh»4aS7ip j-4.0, -
fmodttou -- - | J.30L5P
12 uwntha4.515.5p |—4-U —
LME—'Turnover

-
£3l"f267rlots Of U.B00

ozs. Manting: cadi 280-L Three months C~‘'
—“1

28S.ft M. *£. 9.0; 8.7. is, 8.7. Ktlbs: w ! .

Three moffiba 38&JL Afternoon: Tteto Agrd iW.OOffi.0,—1^ 1B6.W •

fnnnrtlr 2SB*- flfl B3_ J.5. S,7. 9aB* JTOtf»»s-tnnj|71.7II*T1^p2'*0 *n^8*ffl.|0

SSS StA «. ri jSBS=IS£SjfiSSSS
December )156.O0-ff4-»—fiJOSi WJW7J8
February I6fl.0(M6.8!--8.75 IK-W-ttH

DUNDEE—4MeL Prices c mff t UJt' Apdl—.--..1166.80-64^ -l.W

Spanish: 3.M.
Single Crass
Cyprus TJo:

Majorcan; 4.30; Egyptian: 5.UO-5.TO:

Ssautsb: 4.10. CauOHswers Joreen 24
-5.50; French: 24 S.00. Lettuce—Dutch:

_ . 24 3.10.
6 sxgltsti produce: Apples—Per pound

Mar. l ..
l127.ffi-28.88li2aJ8-2B.ffi |1W.ffi-87.D0 Bratplcy's SePdling 0.07-fl.u. Cos's Orange

- MUIMUI 151.76-29.0(1 Pippin 0.1*417. . Peare-Per pound Con-
15S.U^Ua 152.66-51.DiI ftreace e.09-0.12. Comice- 6.14. Petatoes—
UIJULN lliS.7o44.B0 Per bag S^fl-4.50. Carrots—Per net ISi-fcg.

169^649.40 189.56-57.76 2.004.20. Lattucc—Per 12. round 1.M-L30.

1140.90-59Jfl Cabbages—Per net 4.0M.S0. Spring

144^644.60 IMSJB4LM sreon*—Per net 4.08, per crate Cornnh
7.00. Cauliflowers—Per 12 2.00. per IS

Sates: 2.070 »2-SM* tatt of » tonnes -lso. swedes—Per 28-lb. Devon U8.
TatO and Lyle ey<raancry price for y^-iaWn; 1.00 Parsnips—Per 3*. L2fl-

srandated basis wtfee stgar was £H« « L60. Musknmns-Per pound 0.48-0.45.

' same 1 a ton Mr borne -trade and -£192 Rhubartv-Per pound forred 0.17. natural
f£W4' (or *52f£

l -

i uu... .. 0.12. Onions Per 23-kg. 4.08-5.00, Cocrnn-
BEC IMPORT LEVIES—The fultowing bera_Per box 12 to 28 2.50-3.00.

ftnoon levies fof vliilO and raw sugar

are efiectivc for. M*rrt 8 in mfits of
. Qff,

'nominal, r Seiler.

“cSS «®«airio9e.*itodtaifrg'SiSr^'sriier'i
nootatioa. b UJL and Cnuunouwesltb
refined, c Uganda BohuMg standard grade
matcadre prism t.0.0. hiwiiim, u.5
cents a pound, d vtztto ** C-"
ft Jane-JoJy ( May. < AnriUimr
L“ar^^pr,L

.
‘May- «Awl ate*

May. * MayJune. « Metric tons.

JUTE
Sales; -ST1 <374i hu.tf 180 tonnes.for 'Sdana-AwSI -shipment; BWC £242.-

BWT Sffi.- -Tessa: BIB C55, BTC CsS.
BTD £234, "Calcutta goedi ttemsr. Qwar
tlons c and V C.E. for March ahlpmept--'

10 os 40 toth. £8.55, 7i. oss £6.47 per -‘M0
yards; KjsSs td.76 -and £8.641 BdaPJnnt _____ _ .

a84 ‘ aS^tO. “ B " Twffl« £27133.

Cf-.SS -and £27.65 for rte stop- ^ r^TT^r.rrh

brackets!. ifienanired and LONDON PALM OIL termIRAti-lt
nor-denatured/ 30-49 (2937), Raw sugar was a r-atureless day with partldpauts

1T-2B OTJJ41. .
" looking for nevs cm which to develop

' - a trend, reports State Darby. Tffio general

tl/AAT FTITlTDre palm dl market retains a firm mxter-nUUL rtiltifitJ took. Close: April 346-343, June 346343,

LONDON—Tbe matte! was unchanged Aug. 344J-3434. Oct. 348-344, Dec. 548-344,

to more active turnover^ reports Bachs. Feb. 346-343. April 34+343. Sales: * tea.

COPRA, Philippines—Iper' timae):

March to May $ms resellers a teooe, of
•North European ports.'

__

*

iPencaperteilw

.Lusmltau [Yeritr*^f+ Business
GressyTCcou Close

j3' Done

GRAINS
THE BALTIC— Option] main net

Mareh ...... l.MM't-Mfli ‘ 851.0
j25B.5-5“.8

; 0S 2.0

Oral.

July ttSJ .

CWnbev J266.M8-#
p
--D,5 I

- —
I man net a Deoaob«-£&li -&"65-5 -*]? r

sailing to the &-“J{
- - “ -

arch and April July------ -1 —
' Scotland. • Sales: 47 f») I»K ^of IjflO kfloa.

GREASY - <lp- order .buyer.

FINANCIAL TIMES
MarTS

-
Mar. 8

j

Month sgoj Yearagn

Kfc5 10

fa
'886.09

|
4*9.83 189.38

sse July L 1SH=)

REUTER'S
IN)

Mar. tr Mar. B |£Lmtb ago Year i|jo

1758.8! 1738.5. IB 19.1 1274.1

DOW JONES
Daw
Jones

Mar. alar, j Mmubj Year
.9 8 j'

*8®"1 *M5«*

<4pat 438. 14l45B.07400.O2-5 13.6

1

UVCZUte 1824-2549=UO)

MOODY'S
SafTMoofly’s JET

8
Month[Ye»!

I
Qp-’

tigieCfuaatS i9B6.8l926.7,907,0 764-2

(Decamher 3L 1831=108)
. GRIMSBY FISH—5opply Fair, demand
need. Prices per stone at ship.’* side

i improcW'wtT 1
: Shelf cud £3JH)-Ixfl6; Cod- .

lings 3J0-F3.60: Lara? haddock £3.40-1X88; .

‘

Befltum haddock E2.sO-E3.3D: Small bad- COTTON—4.IvtrpveJ. Spot and ghipnent

;

dock O.98-J2.70: L.-irte plaice CAO-EXOO: sales amounted to 208 tona bringing the
|

Medium Plaico £2 *0-G.60: Best small total for the week lo 1 J17 tons, reports
J

plaice E30-E2.G0: Skinned dORfisb F. V. Tatursafls. Demand showed sonic

(medium) I5 .sd. Lemon soles £5.9+f3J0: curulhnem alihqu^fa users were sull

Rock fish £2.00-ai»; Refis £1.00-flJO; . amclops in arrange deliveries of African
and Middle Eastern styles.

Cocoa and
grain slip:

coffee firm
NEW YORK. Mari* 8.

COCOA tell sharply avalo but coffee bv
contrast firmed, fbtlowins tlw pattern
set by the London beverage markets.
Copper countered the London trend, end-
ing firmer. Cotton was weaker and there
was an easy undertone in Chicago firaJu'..
Soyabeans and their pruducis tended
firmer, our staff report.

Cacaa—Ghana spot 3L1- u-mi. '215i-.
Bahia spot 211’, nom. <2131 >.* Marcn
ISS.73 1 196-50,. May 181.50 'iPSjot. July
196J0, Sent. 163.00. Der. 171.30. March
164.73, May 139.30. July 153.1U. Sales:
1,090 tail-.

Coffee— C * Contract: March 2M.OO
1260.79 1. May 295.00-285.10 281.49 July
2BS.93-295.5n. ScpL 29723. Dec. 234^) hid.
Man* 291.00-292.40. Sales: PS2.

Copper—March 69.10 iffi.TOi. April GS.48
58JH)>. May 68.90. Julj- TOJtO. Sept. 71>0.
Dec. 72.90, Jan. 73.20, March 74.08 srttle-
lhuhis. SsIcm 3.663 kits.

Cotton—No. 2: March 78.80-78.30 179.20.
May 78.10-79.13 <79.05 . July 76^5-79.95.
Oct. 73.80. Dec. Tfl.tE, Man* 71.90-71.05.
May DiO-71.40. July 71.2D-71.4Di Sales:
4.630.

PGelrf—March 147^0 147.30 •. April
149.00 1 14S.lQi. May 148.70. June 149 JO.
auk. 151.00. Ocl 132.60. Dec. 154.30. Feb.
15A.00, April 137.70, June 159.40 settle-
ments. Sales: SvflKT lots.

tLard—Chicago Innsc nut available.
New York prime ateam 23J3 traded
•23.00 bid>.

* 'Maize—March 253!.255\ 12582 1 , May
2021-262! l263i, July 2671-2JSS, Sepl. 270J,
Dec. 2731. March 27SJ.

tPtattaem—April lSO.Oit i'165.30 . July
169JO 1 165.501. Oct. 172J0. Jan. 173.00.
.April 177.20. July 161.00, Sales: 313 lots.

ttSUver—March 4S4.M i4S4.50i. April
487.80 1485.201. May 490JO. July 195.30,
Sepl. SOSJO. Dee. 507.70. Jen. MOJO.
March 315J8, May 320 JO. July 323. ID
settlements. Sales: 5.700 lots. Sandy
and tiarnan spot 462-50 < 464.50 >.

'SaynbMM—March saa iSffii). Slay 658-
641 ISX>). July S36-63EI, Aug. 629;. Sepri
569. Nor. 72+725. Jan. 728-729}. March
734-733. May 735i-736L

/•Soyabnan Meul—March 223.D0-22y.50
1232.001. May 239.00-239JO i287.Mi. JttLv

24U.50-24L50. Aue. 240JO. Sept. 224.00-
22430. Oct. 201.00. Ewe. 197.60-19030. Jan.
197.00, March 16630-187.50, May 198.00-

196.50.

Soyabean Oil—March 2530 '2-I.BS1. May
26. 18-20. 05 I25J7V. July 2E.3tK18.40. Aug.
2625, Sept 26J0. On. 25.75-23.70. Dec.
23.60-23.65. Jan. 23.7ft25.73. March 25.83-

23.90. May 25.9325.90.

Sugar—No. 11: spot S.id 'S.55 >. Slay
S.87-S3S 1 8.62-3.63 1 . July 9.03-9.05 <631 >.

Sepl. 8.07-9.08. Ocl. 8. 10-9. OS, Jan. 9.10-

BJ3. March 9 .29-9JO. .May 928. July
939-929. Sales: 3,545.

Tin—

S

0o.M-ol4.00 asfced ivajnet.

'•Wheat—March 2701 27fi|i. Slay 28T4-

2S31 <283[ i. July 291-29U, Sept. 2961. Dec.
307;. March 31BL
WINNIPEti. March 9 rrRyo-May

102.40 1 102.60 >. Jnly 103.60 <103 80', Olt.
10S.no nom.. Nov. 103.30 nom.

c-Oatt—May £5.99 hid » 86.00). July S3.60

bJtl 1S3.30 ashed i. OuL S4.30 nom.

JBarIcy—May 93.00 ( 93.30). July 98.60

asRcd 93.60 bid). Ocl 93.40 nom.
dFlaxseed—May 39.00 (3W.U0 bull. July

28S.50 bid (289.00 1 . Oct. 293.00 asked.
Nov. 2SS.D0 asked.

Wheat—SCWRS 132 per ran:, protein
content erf St. Lawrence 301* <3001).

AH cents per pound ex-warehouse antes
otherwise stated. “ Cams per (jftlb bushel
es-warehonsc. +S‘s per troy ounce— l Oft-

punce lots, tChicago luose s's per 100 lbs
—Dept, of An. prices pravions day.
Prime steam f.o.b. NY bulk tank cars.

“Cents per troy ounce ea-warehouse.

b Ne»‘ “ B " contract tn S’s a short ton
for bulk tots or ion Short ton* delivered
f.n.b; ears Chicago. Tu'.edu. St. Louis and
Alton. ; S's per trey ounce fur 50-ounec
units of ».» per cent, punty delivered MY.
•iCents per ffl-lb buxhel tu store. frCems
per 56-Ib bushel ex-warehouse, 3.000
bushel lot*, c Cents per 24-lb bnshri.

§ Cents per 4S-1b bnshel cx-irarehpu>c,
s.OOfl bushel tola, d Cents twr 36-lb bushel
ex-warehouse, LOOftbu-Jiel luts,
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New upsurge takes Gilts index to fresh 1976/77 peaJj

Eauities trail but share index ends 6 up at 410.2
* 9 a hid worth ififln opt share from acquisition of the German con- rights issue push«*

FINANCIAL. TIMES
"Mip. I

Mat.
8 7

'“"VJ
4 \ pS . I

, late in the day, the recommends- 3

Account Dealing Dates
(0 a retnrn t(y . worit at ]

Option
. RHrish Leyland. • were the i

•First Declara- ^Lari Account
jngredients for a strong market

Dealings Lons Dealings Day ^British Funds. Hopes of a i

Feb. 28 Mar. 10 Mar. 11 Mar. 22 resumption shortly of the recent
;

Mar. 14 Mar. 24 Mar. 25 Apr. 5 downward trend In Interest rates .

Jbr.'M Apr. 6 Apr. 7 Apr. 20 nn£J™“£ i

*" Mew dim " dealings mu take Place of smaI]- to medium-sized I

from 9J« a »i- BM *>rs earlier. “kers accf?ntualed the market’s -

British Funds were dominant on existing stock shortage and the
’

a strong demand to stock markets upturn was progressive until .

vesterday. Buyers, local and announcement of sUghtly dis- i

foreign, were encouraged by latest appointing Central Go7eI7*™“!
banking figures suggesting that Borrowing JJefiwremeirt

:

the authorities now have the temporarily halted the movement,

money supply well under- control. British Leyland s message m
.
‘j*®

and by the significant improve- after-hours business soon revived

ment in .the UJC.7t balance of pay- interest. hDwerer. tmd lert quota.

merits figures in Lhe fourth quar- lions virtually at the best Longer

ter of last year. Early gains to 4 maturities Stoned nearly two

in the Funds were extended to 1 R points, w hile the shorts displayed

by the dose despite some uncer- maximum rises of If. Corporations

taintv in the afternoon following followed in the wake of the main

some disappointment with the funds. tne_ recently-issued

latest estimated Government Bor- Corporation of London Lit P® r

rowing Requirement. The bigger cent, 1P83, improving l to *10*.

^ains in Gilt-edged occurred in in flO-paid form. Furnace For

thp long-dated end of the market. Industry 14 per cent, USS, also

but short-dated issues pul on £io paid, rose J to £11J.

amounts ranging to a full point Qnce again, little real interest

and more with the latter helped was shown for investment cur-

by revived hopes for a reduction rency until the late afternoon

soon m Minimum Lending Rate. when a small Surry of buying

The Government Securities in- pushed the premium up to 1 OS per

dex rose n 72 for a three-day cent. The higher rates, however,

advance of 1.47 to a l97fi-77 high soon attracted some moderate

of U6.S0; this represents a jump of offerings and
ref Yester

10 92 points, or 191 per cent., from per cent., up 3 on the day.
^

i ester

last Octobers low for the period days SE conversion factor was

of 55.88. In comparison with the 0.7302 i0.<3,.i».

Funds, leading equities were look-

ing rather sluggish with buyers gailkS better
showing oniv cautious interest for

mast of the day awaiting the dui- Home Banks took a turn for

come of lhe Britissh Leyland the better as the volume of

talks News nf the possible early business improved considerably,

return to work at Leyland came Lloyds picked up 8 to 213p and

in the after-hours’ trade and en- Midland were 7 higher at 2S2p.

a bled prices to close at. or near, while National - Westminster

rhe dav'a best after some hesita- improved 6 to 238p and Barclays

lion which followed TUC leaders’ hardened 4 to 246p. Grindiays

warnings about some immediate edged forward a penny to 6lp

action on prices as a precondition with the help of Press comment,

to further agreement on wage Union Discount, at 325p, retrieved

control. the previous day’s loss of 10. Hire

Purchases closed better where

Ruritiocc ctiil email changed with Lloyds and Scottish
15U5U1PSS Still small

2 Up at g4p and Wagon Finance

The relatively low level of 3 to firm at 60p.

business was see’n-in official mark- c. e. Heath were a small

ings which stuck at just below feature again in Insurance

7.000 for the fifth successive day. Brokers, rising 7 afresh to 545p,

The undertone In the equity while a smiliar improvement was
leaders, however, remained good Achieved by Sedgwick Forbes,

throughout the day and the Indus- 267p.- Composites improved

trial Ordinary share index moved throughout the list with Sun
up steadily to close wich a rise of ADiance 8 better at 445p and
six points at 410J2. The FT- Royals 6 higher at 346p.
Actuaries All-share index im-

Breweries attracted an improved
proved 0-i per cent to IfMjk

busine3s and dosed with modest
only slightly below the lfco-n

aains AiUed were a shade firmer
peak of 172.64 recorded m January

nf wh j]e Matthew Brown,
of last year, and although rises

hardPned 2 to S7p. Matthew Clark
ui FT-quoted equities out- responded t0 the increased
numbered falls for the first time -

mterjm figures with a rise of 2
in four trading days, the ratio

tQ ^975.77 pea fc 0 f 78p. Apart
was dose at 4:3. £rom xomatln which, at 62p, gave

Several influences comprising Up 3 of the previous day’s bid-

the further drop in money supply inspired gain of 8. Distillery con-

as indicated by the latest banking cents also showed firmness. tover-

retums. the fresh appearance or gordon hardened a penny to 4ap,

overseas investment funds and, while Highland, 65p. and A. Bell.

192p, aifter 194p, both United 2

firmer. Distillers were finally

unchanged at 127p. after I26p.

Buildings hardened a penny or

so after-hours and A- P. Cement,
which were standing at around
I88p at the *’ house " dose,

improved to finish 4 up an the

day at- 188p. London Brick picked

up a penny at 4Sp. while March-

wiel put on 4 to 158p and Taylor

Woodrow 2 to 285p. Cement Road-

stone edged slightly forward to

69p in front of to-day's pre-

liminary results. James Latham,

on the other hand, shed 5 to

U0p and Richards Wellington

a bid worth l'60p per share from
House of Fraser (a penny dearer

at 82p), Brown Muff advanced 15

more to I73p. on the company s

disclosure that discussions were
in- progress -with another possible

suitor and the recommendation
to shareholders not to

.
accept

H. of F.'s offer -ah til the situation

is clarified. A.. G. Stanley rose

8 to Sap on small buying in a

thin market. Stylo, a firm mar-

ket of late, cheapened 11 to 341 p

in Shoes,' vrhile-a similar loss was
recorded to W. and E. Turner,

at 211 p; the tatter's results are

due next Monday.

Chemicals
F.T.- ACTUARIES 1HDEX

1976/77Hlgh

231-38{May3)

—liiTBMBBaai
jUL AUG, SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR

eased 3 to 45p. ' In the C.' EL

Industrial bid situation, Beaver
Group fell 3 more to 38p, for a

two-day decline of. 7; a former
chairman of Beaver. Mr. Felix

Mere, who owns nearly 10 per

cent of the share capital has

accepted C. H. Industrial's cash

offer of 45p per share.

Fisons stood out In Chemicals,

rising 20 to 345p. following a

favourable press on the record

profits. ICI mirrored the general

trend and finished 4 dearer at

337p, while improvements of 0

were recorded in. Brent, 127 p, and

Hickson and Welch, 417p. Blagden

Noakes held firm at 146p ahead

of to-day’s results.

ATT “A.'’ up 3 at 7Sp. provided

the Cinema sector with Its only

movement worthy of note.

Brown Muff advance

Although the annual pre-tax

profit figure was in line with

general expectations, F. W. Wool-

worth cheapened 2 to 584p on
disappointment with the lack of

any dividend increase and the

.bearish remarks about current

year trading. Other Store leaders

dosed better where changed with

prices improving further after-

hours. British Home added 5

at 173p, while Marks and Spencer
and UDS both finished 2 to the
good at 107p and 67p. respec-

tively. Currently in receipt of

A firm. market. for most of the

day, leading '
Electricals received

an extra late fillip on the latest

development In the British Ley-

land situation. GEC, in particular,

extended an advance of 7 at the

official close to 10 late, at l97p.

EMI added a penny at 217p. while

BICC improved- 2 to U2p: the

last-named has results due in a

fortnight. Thorn Issues were

good, the Ordinary rising S to

264p and the A 6' to 256p. Reports

of the new. venture with RCA
helped Racai Electronics. 5 higher

at 298p, while , the New nil-paid

shares rose. 6. .to 67p premium
DubOier hardened j to 121p on

news that Slater Walker Securi-

ties had sold. its near 10 per cent,

holding in the company. UJtTa

Electronics 71 per cent Con-

vertible. 1989-94 put on 21 points

to £42J on 'details of the terms

of the offer froiii Dowry Group.

BSR were a penny easier at 12/

m

after Tuesday's ftdl of fi to 128p.

on the proposed righls issue and

dividend forecasts the price in

Tuesday’s issue should have been
given as 134p.' ..

Engineering majors settled with

modest Improvements ranging to

4. Tubes were that much better

at 394p, while Vickers closed 3

dearer ’at I58p as did Hawker,

at 524p, the' last-named after

528p. GKN also .ended with an

improvement of 8 lo 331p despite

the new delay to the group s

acquisition of the German con- r
cern, Sachs AG. Secondary issues V
had little to offer apart from a p
.speculative .rise of 7 to GSp in u
Hopkinsons and a late improve- u

ment- of 3 . to 47p to Thomas 3

Robinson, the latter in response t

to satisfactory, results. • Matthew »

Halt put on 5 to 130p and APV
added 8 to 320p, while Host and 4
Moscrop edged forward a' shade c

to 16jp in front of to-day’s interim j
reriilts. Falrey. on the other hand, 1

gave up 3 to '67p and Ransoraes s

Sims and Jefferies receded 2 to c

123p. Nationalisation coropensa- 1

tion hopes continued
_

to- spur t

Yarrow, which gained 5 more to j

I95p among Shipbuilders. Swan s

Hunter hardened a penny to 82io s

and Robb Caledon 2 to 73p. R. and (

W. Hawthorn Leslie, however, lost 1

the turn to 5fi*p as did Vosper,

to Sop. . ; ,

After Tuesday’s late reaction of 1

19 on news that the parent 1

Generate Occidentale did_ not
!

intend to pursue its projected

offer of 120p -per. share for the

shares hot already owned,

Cavenham rebounded 11 to Hop. ,

Other Foods made more modest

headway. Brooke Bond, mirror-

ing its tea interests, hardened 2

to 541 p, while Associated Dairies,

'246p^and Tate and Lyle,.256p,

put on 3 and 4 respectively. Cad-

burr Schweppes gained a penny

at 42p as did Associated British

Foods, at n3ip. Cullen’s attracted

interest, the Ordinary dosing 5

up at 89p and the “ A " improving

7 to 62p. United Biscuit, at lS7p,

B regained a penny of the Previous

1 day's decline of 7 which fnllnwed
3

the preliminary results. FMC. a

1
dull market of .late on fading bid.

'• hopes, eased to 72p before

recovering to close without
B alteration at TRn. Hotels ana
1. Caterers were notable for an im-
c nrnvement. of 5 to 11 Sp to

e IVhee lev's Restan rants.

| Treading miscellaneous Indus-

0 trial leaders continued to shtny

- up well in a small trade. Further

\ consldrratio'n of the profits stele;

,r ment left Turner and Newall a

higher at 13no. after Tue.sday’s

, loss of 3 Gains or beriveen 4

„ and fi were scored bv Bowater.

{ 191p. Rank OTganisahoo, !Sfin.
:

*’ Reed International, 21 4o. and

L Boots. 142p. while BOC Interna-

, tional dosed 1{ up at a I976-77

peak of Tod. Reltpr-than-expected
" profits from Stcefley brought a
,s

rise of 8 to 105p, while Wm.
[1‘ Baird. resu!»“ due next month.

added 9 at HSn. The good profits

j statement and details of the
ld formation of a new tanner- 1 com-
n panv to be run jointly- by Barrow
n Hepburn and the Notional Enter-

prise Board left former 3 better

Ji at 51p. Cawoods improved 4 to

to I20p on its North Sea interwts

;r and favourable Press- mention

3 helped Thermal Syndicate gain 3

r. to 95p. Associated Sprayers

»r advanced 3 to I8p on the return

ltt to profitablifti- while the higher

te dividend forecast for I9i«-7S con-

’s tained with the proposed £3fi4m.

rights issue pushed Pauls and
Whites up by 3 to 92p. Increased

profits aided Norvfc Securities. ^
up at 21p. .Still reflecting

-

its Tea
interests. Eastern Produce gained
3 more to 54p. Other firm spots

included ICL, 8 np. at~200p,'and
Norcros, 34 higher at'55p; vr -:

Motors and ' Dlstribtodra -were
•looking better in the late

1

-trade
on the announcement frttoL the
Xiondon talks between englneer-

tog union leaders and the unofficial

strikers of the recommendation
of a return to work at, Erltlsh
Leyland. The latter closed ;3>4ttp

at 26p, while -Lucas Indrcrtries

improved .
6 to 239p and Dunlop

a penny to .95p. '-Of the few-'daU
spots, -WHmot-Breeden eftsed'2 to
65p and Armstrong' .Equipment
receded 24 to '46 ip.

'-
'v;

DRG, with preUminary - figures

expected next month, .improved
7 to llOp In otherwise ; little

changed I»aper/Frihtings. .'British

Printing, which reported .annual
results on April 2 last'yeari^dged
up 14 to -3Sp. Fnveresk continued

,
firmly, -rising a penny, .more 'to 1

61 p on Turther consideration .of S

increased profits. "%'
1

' Demand for Shell Transporfand
Royal Dutch to front

,
or today's

> results 'was moderate-, -h'utilliuj'ers
’

> were in command and the fdriner
1 gained 4 to <'5iSp.':w1uIiErl Royal

;

’ Dutch hardened i' to £433viB>ltish
!

1 Petroleum were s - •' somewhat 1

1 affeclbd by the iafe atteritDon
» neve’s oF a proposed newvAlrokan i

5 oil tax and closed 6 loWer at SSGp.
,

, Elsewhere it) Oils: rtoowUrgilof: A
» pending . rights offer, rtstramed
1 the- Australian WoodsIde^Bufrqnh;
« which lost 7 to 97p. . Attock; on
I.the-o'her hand remain^ fitm-.at
; Tip. thus adding 2 to Monday’s
t risf r>f 7, -.7" ‘

.

1 Although, trade was _ofteo: fight,

-buyers favoured . .Properties' "on

1 hones of interest rate reduoHoos
snon. Land Securities gained 3

to IKJp and MJSPC 4 to. 74p,
':

' .

p
Oversea'? Traders, contributed

• several firm spots. Harrisons and
rrcsfieMv rore- 12 to 33r7&'7while

7 Ocean ITHsobs. 1R7p. and: pater-
' son. Zochnnis. 173p, fmt niird and

|
3. ’ resnertiveh. Steel:-, Bros.

. ijnnrovpfl to to :>30n. huf sea tiered
profit-taking irfi Gill and Duffus

jl‘4 c.t’*”npr at 191 n.
’

Although tending.-
1

fo:
.’‘"raJly in

7 the late trade. Investment Trusts

j
were still «*asier for' fcbcuce .on

. small public. seHirg^.. and . the

,

absence or any insritntionaJ sub-
nnrt. Camelia Investments, at

^ . i20n. gave ui> all of the; previous

e .
daris rise of 3 pronrpted1 by the
spiralling nrice-

:

-off while

v fosses of li were seeri-m Sooi-

tish Northern. 73pl:-and -Cable

T Trust. 1161.0. Finatvciajs>,had ho
0 set pattern. Hampton ,'Rrusf moved
^ up a penny to 9p .'ch. news that

n Colonnade Securities hadjaold its

3 28.7 per cent.
1

shareholding.

k Mnjedi? Investments picked up
n another penny at 29p;.w4tile, aains^

>r of around 2 were seen,- in-Dawna.v

Ilav, 171p. and ScoUbib; and

1 Mercantile A, 791 p, Off- Hite other

— “l08 6B -64 65’?3i ^Qvftmwntb**— w l7 6R.W -rj,!
PlMflimewfc

4id.gr ' 4W.B 406.9 4Q7.9 412.7f

ll*d«ww^°wta,MT- - 136 S i47i4 - ia2,s 'Msi
old Mtnw-——" -• 5,79 S.71 S.70 iss
Oid. Dtv-

"!MA
1Ka4 ( ia,42 18.39 ia3a , IBJ3I

P,8B»rto(M*I^tl -
-goal 6,^87 B.B48 ejl30 6.943'

lteftHoip MM*"® I 61.041 58.42 64.46 67.40;

gqtriiy toniosWi®--
! 17.607! 17.036 1^,6 15 [ 16.44s'

Hquhy -- —u"*inr'

i

» wn. 4DS-l. _- a flj®-
.

4 atotf index OW** •*- •

.

'

in0
^

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E,*S.Ejl

UorkSWi—

Fixed Infc—

,»L °*d «0.8

GoWMioe*' SS&

jsEi*T'<w>Pitation

^jTlIx,^ High ^
66.38 197.4 49.18

ratilTn tZUl'it (9/I/36> «3fl(7M

90 55J7 ' 150.4 50.53

SyllTI\ (28/ lU) :ZS/It/*7j (3/IH&J

1f°;
8 S?2. r2ft<W

OaUy— - ^
Gilt-Edgivl
Imlulbixli _.

Svecul&LiT«i-;
Toal*..
^lav'.Vv'r'n*
CtiU-EdsedT
liiduxtrixls..

SpenUatzVr ^

' TbUla

hand Southern Pacific died * tq r

Sjp and Hambro Trust eased 2 -1

toi comment on the com-
;

and finished a net 2 better 1

at
Te^5es closed with, widespread i

JS AiUed. 103p, and SWtaw

Industries. 72p, both rose
8j

while

Coats Patons hardened 1J to BSp,

SlirtaSds moved up t »
similar gains were seen inB^wr
and Lumb, 41p, C.and Ea'*F'

2Dp. and Nottingham Manufactur-

ing. Sip. Against- the trend.

Montfort (Ktdtttag MUlsl wsed
» t0 43p and Bond &t._ Fabrics

shed 3 to 20p. both following theu-

respective preliminary statements.

After an initial mark-down on

consideration of jthe ..
proposed

new curbs on smoking. Tobaccos

eased afresh on light selling and

finished at. or near,. -the days

lowest. BAT Industries Ordinary

feil 8 to 250p and. Lhe Deferred

4 to 220t».
'

I.ongboitrnc featured late with

a jumo of 20 to 160p on reports

that Bangladesh was to ease its

currency restrictions in order to

encourage investment.- Others lo

benefit included Baroor*. 2 up at

•>4p and Deundl. 3 -better at 3ap.

Remaining Tea shares w-ere gen-

erally better where changed, but

business wa* more selective than
1 of late. Jokai firmed 2 to 192p.-

;

Golds lose ground
• South .African Golds came. under

I fresh selling pressure owing to

I the initial weakness of the butllon

t ’price although the latter recovered

; in iwte-trading to close unchanged
at $146,625 per ounce, after fall-

> tog to $145.90 at the afternoon,

v fixing. •
. • '

„
After opening on a dull note

I owing to the poor performance

r of the nietal price aiid In occr-

night. transatlantic

.pro fit-taking left:. ;

lower, afthough. fl

shade prior to the
“ cheap.",UA der

Falls in the ht .

tended to a . p«
'

Dricfontcin. £17

1

fontem gave up f
of around a haif-p

tered in Vaal ;

.

Helena at £10£.'e."
tlvely. -

.

In the Jower-pri

of 30 were come
- 330p.. and Kloof.-
Driefontein dropi-
Financials ’

ra<

,
although h urines
,Atoong. Lhe oyj

; issues, Onion Csr
- to 220p and Angl
. 248p. In Dlaxrtohi

i
7 to 235p on. pm

[ ing the sharply

5 and- profits - and.

1 diamond prices.,,

i based
.
Financials.

on' lack ' of ; intefe

I were. 3 lower ai.

Tinto-Ztoc 'a "pefl

i In Tins, specitii

; Saint Pirao 2 •

i Australians were 4

> the improved to'

i Sydney and Sfel'

t Whim 1 Creek drii

. and Pacific Cepp.
- 3Qp. BH South, ^
t belter at 120p.

-

RISES AN
YEST£

British Fimls "iitixi
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active stocks

Ifyou did,you’d probablybe

amazedhow many people would

want the FT-and quite rightly.

Shouldn’t your departmental

heads and executives be as well-

informed as you are?
.

Make sure they allhave their

owncopies of the FT-every day.

Inthese competitivetimes

everyoneinbuanessDeedsthe

FINANCIALTIMES
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No
Denoihtoa- or' Closing Change WJ&-77 1B76-77

stock » -%h .‘?s
Cavenham »P -ma ' - 4 243 183
BATs De£d ?3P gj + 4- : 402 250
ICI fj 345 . +20 417. 237

gec
8

::::::::::::::: gj. » m +il 'U
lm

Imperial Group '

*5 2S2 + 7 320 200
Midland Bank ... £T.

. Jr. 14tl +2 14fi 87
P & O Defd -IJ \l - + 4 524 332
Shell Transport... MP — sn 25
Burma h Oil „ 23."i

- 7 335 182.

De Beers Derd.... P-e0j °
239 4- fi 250 128

Lucas irids. •' *«»/«*! 8 Sot 4- 3 5Sf 47t
BTR 'New' Nil/pd-

| 4rT j. 0 438 259
Beecham 2oP

| 14^ +.4 t4S "9
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dealingj>ates

First Last ;
Last For

Deal- Deal- Declara* ^**f
togs Ings tioa

a
Mar. 8 Mar. 21 J™;

2
!

Mar. 22 Apr. 4 'Jtm-8 «

ApriL 5 Apr. 19 July ‘ Jt»*y 2l

For rate indication^. s*« end of

Share Information *01™**
Calls were dealtJB

mer, E. C. Cases, C~ iH‘JB5!2’
Cavenham, Eastcrir

^
Jroan^,

BSG Internatlouiti,'S2«m£?i5
William Press, >.l

^mspUdated

Plantations Warrants, Bcntalls,

Plessey, Crane Fruchaaf.
ram part. Lennons, Bowthorpe,
Tecalemit, F. W. Woolworth. Kio

Tin to-ZInc, Brooke Bond, Vickers,

Charlerhall Finance and EHL A
put was done in Stylo, while

doubles were arranged in

Lennons, HAT Group, Bcntalls,

Shell Transport, Royal Insurance

and TCI. Short-dated calle were
transacted in Tecalemit and F.

W. Woolworth. while doubles
were arranged in 1C1, Shell'

Transport ‘and Royal Insurance.

* 20-yr. Govt. Stocks |i>) 52.25.<12.48 S1.44 50.81 50.63 • 51.0B
j

5I.2S 51.66.
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Unlem atbcuwiao lidlnM, prim and net dMdrsA are tat

pence and denamtaatlana are 2Sp. Estimated pricefeantiaga
ratios and coven are bated on laleitumnal report* and accounts
ntd, where possible. are updated an half-yearly ftanre*; they are
adjusted to ACT of 35 per cent. pfKn arr ralrn'iited im the barii of
act dhtrlliiiiiai; bracketed Hgnrcs Indicate IB per ct«L or mom
difference If calculaccd n “nlT distribution. Gama are baaed
aa “atarfmanr distribution. yields are Used an middle prices,

are grosaand anow farvalue sfdeclared dlstrihtlces and rights.

Securities with deoomlaathus ether thaa atcrihig are fUhd
Inc hidee of the Investment dollar premium.

A Sterling denominated securities which Include investment
dollar premium.

• Tip- Stock.
Highs and Lews marked thus hare bent adjusted to aflow
lor rights'lssuas In- cash,

t Interim since increased or rammed.
t Interim since reduced, passed or dcfnrred.

U Tnx-tnx to non -restdents.
figures or report awaited.

Tt HnKfled security.

a Price at time of suspension.

f Indicated dividend afler pending scrip and/or rights Iisum*
cover relates to previous dividend or forecast.

*• Free oT Stamp Duty,
a Merger bid or reorganiaatJoB in progress,

f Not comparable.

t Same interim: reduced final and/or reduced earning!

f Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest
interim statement.

I Cover allows for conversion ot shares not now ranking foe
dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend.

it Cover does not allow lor shares which may also rank’for
dividend at a future dale. No P/E ratio usually provided,

f Excluding a Baal dividend declaration.
* Regional price.

II No par value.

a Tax tree, b Figure* baaed on prospectus or other official

estimate, e Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on pant
of capital: cover based on dividend on full capital,

e Redemption yield. I Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and
yield, b Assumed dividend and yiold after scrip issue,

j Payment from capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher
than previous total, n Bights issue pending 4 EnnUnga
based os preliminary figures, r Australian currency,
a Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated
dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. PIE ratio based
on luted annual earnings a Forecast dividend: cover based
on previous year's earnings, r Tax free up lo 30p In the L
w Meld allows tor currency clause, y Dividend and yield
based on merger terms x Dividend and yield include a
special payment Cover does not apply to special payment.
A Net dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or

rights issue H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or
other official estimates for lflTO-77. K Figures based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1876-77. M Figures
based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1976.

N Dividend and yield baaed os prospectus or other official

estimates for 1878. V Dividend and yield based on prospectus
or other official estimates for 1877. Q Gross. T Figures
assumed. U No significant Corporation Tax parable.
Z Dividend total lo date.

Abbreviations: a) ex dividend; sex scrip Issue; a* ex rights;seK
all; A ex capital distribution.
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This service is available to every Company dealt in an
Stock Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a

fee of £325 per annum for each security

OPTIONS
3-month Call rates

industrials

A, Brew—

—

A.P. Cement .-

bar—
Babcock— -
Bapf/ivsHsar.
Berry Wiggins
Beecbam
Boots Drug—
Bouraters—...

RAT.
British Oxygen
Brown U-i -

ftatoa'A'.—
Cadbury5
Civenham.

—

Courtsaids—
Debenhams—
Distillers—
Dunlop —
Eagle Star—

Goa. Accident
Gen. Electric.
Glaxo —
Grand Met
G-U-S. 'A*

Guardian—
GAN -

Htiwker Sidd..
Wj House of Fraser
IB LC.L
IB ‘Imps*1-.- -
B i.cxT.
25 longest
5 Ladbroko
32 legal & Gen...
12 Lex Sen lce....

16 Lloyds Bank—
21 “Lois"
o London Brick.
17 Lonrho
o Lucas Inda.

—

5 “Mams"
18 Mrfca. & Spnrr
U Midland Bank
B XaLVoL Bank-
13 Do. Warrants
Bh PAODfd.h Flessey™-
20 B.HJL
17 Rank OW. *A\.
*7 EoedlntL-

—

36 Rerrolle...
7 Spillera
18 Tesco ..

28 Thom ‘A
1

. -
25 Trust Houses..

40 Tube Invest... 30
8 Unilever. 40
25 Utd. Draper}-. 7>»

7 Vickers.. 15
14 Woolworths... 6 .

11 Property

12 Brit. Land ....J 3%
2_ Cap. Counties, 3
22 E.P. 5
2 Intreuropean 7
r Land Secs 14.

MEPC 7
Peachey 6
Samnel Props.. 4h

g Town A City Ug
22 Oils

22 BriLPetrolean.]M ]
7 Burma!) on I g J

5 Shell 20 1

11 Ultramar.—
j M J

§ Mines

4 Charter Cons.. 35 t
Chartarhal! Fla. A [

?2 Cons. Gold 15 I

13 RioT.Ztnc™ la I

A selection of Options traded is given on the
London Stock Exchange Report page
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BY TERRY DODSWORTH.MOTQR INDUSTRY COWt^PONDENT

"- 1- fora in

may be £9.5bn

year
Wn? rSSfffl!SS»ra.SK was °iost~between"toe^ompany

ajyryr^s
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tts
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agreement with the Government her, and
Avenaer ' view the great advantage of the

which the company signed yes- 108 hours on the Avenger.
new approach was that the wider

terdayv
,

Since then access
P
to information aboutibe

According to a confidential been increased. 'but it stUl WJs ^ had removed a. lot of

draft of the agreement, the aim- ^11 short of the target, and has
gu_

D iCi0
,

n. -This will, be good
pany would like to achieve no^ been helped by the recent

Chrysler not only on a coin-

hourly standards of output com- bout of strikes at the Linwood .
. but as far as labour

parable to those now common on plant in Scotland.
relations are concerned as weil.">‘

Last night the
Despite, the problem^ on prf-

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

the Continent .

This would mean producing the suffering a paralysis »» however
.Alpine model with about 32 man ^ after a small group ofkey however,

hours per vehicle, and the worters derided to stay on strike
. mnds

Avenger with some 36 man hours -
spite of a re^mmendaton^o

top of
the majonty of strikers

^ * d k, the deal

FURTHEBL clear indication revenue-nip 14-6 per rent after

that the public sector borrowing 11 months wmpared widi^a

requirement •: in the current Budget forecast rise oMUar
financial year could be £0^bn^
or even possibly lower, was pro- restraint applied to spending by

vided by central Government the cash limit controls,

revenue: anttexpenditure figures. Local authorities,

yesterday.'-" appear to have been more

These suggest that there has successful than originally

U.K.

per vehicle.

the
an extra
from its

the .stun

with the

,t^S-=SSi Tfi&SEfc Chrysler to SffgS ***
rur. J"Tj It is important, to wnyww r, ; twi « pop«-«r brine snent

BsrfflarJsrs s » s ss
11WKSSSs ss-ffaarlJS*®S£sRsvis

jng of spending. in January or and their borrowing

February
5

w5c£ it was feared, market has been - jrach Jnjrar

might push up the borrowing than projected even m Decem-

requirement In the current her, accounting ttrsomeio£. toe

quarter after- the encouraging revisions in the PSTO since ttep.

figures earlier in 1976-77. I“*,SS^r^taSf^Y
Current -easy monev market carry forward Into 1977-78, the

nditioris Vindicate that this PSBR then- will also turn out

trend has continued so far this lower than £S.7bn. estimate made

pany has been unhappy about
tareate Mist year towards better productivity. The

yQn -^e ^ concern will make

™f£ft it“eeto1?ere is rabstiS Government has to.be satined J about building anfo»ic tnpn> is suqsulu- *- • — . - . „ a decision about building an

8S SfjrJSiS£
,ement OTer S^SMST*. £& PSi

de
a,M /f”

Part of the problem last year company. year. This would commit fur-

that both the Alpine and the However. Mr. J^m CAriy.
Chrysler Corporation funds.

low, oc oew producooo
9.lines.

This is always a difficult period in no way committed by the

Equity Capital may

aid Bond Worth
. BY MARGARET REID

«ss“i3
SSEsSsSSK
No comment was available that Courtaulds, the big fibre

vpsfprdav frain Bond Worth, and and textiles group, would take

Equity Capital, whose chairman a relaxed T
iew of

^
t3

7
?'1

^
is Lord Plowden, would say only: tionate 1°ter**t ®OD^JYt

or
rJ

WaQt IO COmmBnt 31
being

It is thought that the Equity created.

Capital Board has considered the Equity Capital for Industry,

proposition for the investment
t last summer by the insti-

along with others in different
mtio£ with f-llni. of capital to

companies, but that no final
chatmei funds to .

companies
decision lias yet been made. whicb COuld not raise equity

Bond Worth, whose sales in the
ilal on the market, has not

year to July 3. 1976 were
J made My investmentSe

ar?tStJ.«SS Bond Worth’s sharK Which

r«risa izx&s"®sr^jss»£g
full report and accounts for year, were unchanged at 22p last

1975-76 are expected shortly. night L.

Treasury

official

for Dunlop

Government
6
is out

of touch on trade’

'By Adrian Hamilton

MR. ALAN LORD, Second Per-

manent Secretary at the

Treasury in charge of domestic

affairs, is to leave the Civil Ser-

vice at the age of 47 to take up, a

second career, “in a senior post”

with Dunlop:
Announcing this yesterday, Mr.

Lord stressed that it was the

challenge of a new career rather

than frustration with his exist-

ing. prospects that had caused
his decision.

But his move will be taken
• as a comment on the long-term
attraction ef a Civil Service
career.
Mr. Lord appears to have been

assured of a reasonable chance

of climbing to the top of the

Civil Service ladder, yet has pre-

ferred to take a more uncertain
route with Dunlop—an unusual
decision far civil servants, who
tend to move into Industry either

at a more junior stage or on
retirement.
His precise joh at Dunlop has

not been disclosed because of the- 1

need to inform staff first

Although, be will earn around
£20,000 a year.- as against

BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

THE BRITISH Government is of all. e-totalfaliuretofollmv

accused of being wholly out of through the constructive

touch with work being done in initiative of Kingston,

other countries on questions of The report also claims that the

international trade and develop- gap between Britain and a num-

ment in an unusually strongly ber of other European countries

worded report from the all-party wbich developed at the meeting

Select Committee on Develop- 0f the UN Conference on Trade

ment. published yesterday. and Development (UNCTAD) in

At the same time, it Is alleged Nairobi last May; has- Widened-]

that oo Whitehall Department since-
. - it ____

—• aitonlshed to discoTertaf

Kg* sasWJ55r5r5f
,
J2

bcbemes- « . tinuing "work undertaken by the
Going back to the Brmsn of progressive European

initiative on commodities at the ^^tries over the - past nine
Commonwealth Prime Ministers montbS;

been no unusually heavy bunch- thought in containing spending,
• - • — - *. Knppft iinno fyQIT). TRft

month, the last of the financial In December.

vear .- The widespread City view is

Borrowing by central govern- that the. borromng requirement

mentin^the Sat 11 months of could be at least flbn.- less than

* After a month' of consohda:

tion- the F.T. r

Securities Index burst

into new 1977 high grouhd'yes^

terday, when some of fiierhigh

coupon longs . advancedl . by .

almost two points. Part;of.,tbie

explanation lies' in tbe kphte. of

encouraging bacfcgrqtmd £news:
file wholesale price .inijSce^im

Monday tnmed out better!^tban

.

some had- feared; th&'mdhey
supply has been ^ortaciiZarly
undershooting the .tat^ets^ja^d-

yesterday’s central ^hyeriineiit

borrowing' figures for Febrpary.
broadly confirmed

able ircnds.LOther .iact^^ki-'
elude the re-appearam» 7j>f -
foreign money fa.;-s^i^i&zit

force 1 in- the pest fjew^daysThrid

the partial restorafioiL’ t^r-the

liquidity of Ihe U-K. -mkatutiqns

CONSOLIDATED FUND AND NATIONAL LOANS FUND

April Tto Feb. 28

1975-76 1976-77 Change

Budget

forecast

£m. £rru £m.

Consolidated Fund

Revenue

Expenditure
.

27,008

32,602

30,958

35,186

+3,950

-+2J584

+14J2
+ 7.92

+12J85

+10J73

Deficit met from

Nat. Loans Fund - 5394 - 4028 -24.42 + 733

Other NLF transacriorts

Receipts .
3,136

Payments 5,482

3,745

4J24
+ 609
- 758

+19A2
—1133

+37.14
+41JS7

Total Net borrowing
by NLF

Other Funds and
Accounts

Central Government
borrowing
requirement. ..'

-7,940 —5,207 -34.43 -+14.94

+ 482 + 578

-7,458 -4,629 —37.94 . +1838

present salary of £17,175, and
will be in the running for the
chief jobs -later on, for the

moment he seems to have been
offered a line management task

without a seat on the Board,
possibly one associated with cor-

porate development.

Outspoken

-

Over the last year and a-half,

as head of the domestic division

of the newly- reorganised

Treasury. Mr. Lord has gained a

notable reputation as an architect

of the industrial strategy and
a forceful proponent ef-more
selective and effective interven-

tion in industrial affairs.

Ip an outspoken speech last

evYn^ly aware of tbl ren-^ he stressed.the inevitability

hv of Government intervention and

1976-77 was £4.63brt—3S per cent, projected then, allowing scope

tower than at the same stage a for a reduction in income tax.

rear aso. The large revisions m the

This compares with a forecast PSBR estimates overmuch

rise of 1S.4 per cehL to £10.4bn. short time have coo^teraMy

the full 12 months made in complicated the authorities task

last April’s Budget '.in managing the money market

This is not an exact gqide- to in the current quarter,

the outcome for total public The February figures indicate

sector borrowing, since the laUer a central Government borrowing

also takes into account money requirement
^

llttle

raised bv public corporations, in- changed on a ago. . .

eluding nationalised industries, This is partly because certain

2525? iffthe market Inland Revenue- payments were
directly in the market

brought forward into January
This total has risen so far in

year< which may have b
the financial year, mainly oe- because of increased awarei.

—

cause public corporations have and publicity about the interest

raised money abroad under the penalty for late payments. ;

exchange cover scheme, while Corporation tax receipts

they, like local authorities, have appear to be significantly higher
reduced their borrowing from than a year ago.
central government

. The expenditure side is still

However, the rise in borrowing distorted by a restricted transfer

from sources other than central to the National Loans Fund for

government has not heen as interest payments on the

large as was thought likely in National Debt.

December, so the pubhc-sector This is -because of anticipated

borrowing requirement for 1975- future receipts of interest and

1977 could be between £1.5bn. the profits of the Issue Depart-

and £2bn. less than the. £113bn. ment of the Bank of England,

outcome forecast at that time, principally, from their holdings

The original projection last of gilt-edged stock and equities,

April was a PSBR of £li.9bn. in such as the British Petroleum

1976-77.
.

holding.
,

The revision downwards 1 of the But the underlying trend seems

PSBR estimates reflects the thatspending is rising within the

larger-than-expected increase in rise forecast in the Budget

the lex column

no adverse impar
+ cqnsoh^- 7 - A . j|q y level of profits £j . • k »
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Conference in Kingeton two
lt Quotes oBkials as using

the need
.

to make industrial

policy more secure from poli-

tical changes. He also caused
some political upset by suggest-

ing that greater : efficiency with
consequential loss of Jobs, would
result from -

L
the- industrial-

strategy.

Before his latest job. Mr. Lord
was principal 'finance officer to

the .
Department of Trade and

w“"
' of his

years ago, the committee claims p^^gg like "at reasonable cost"
that the Government has changed referring to the conditions.
“from a front-runner to a reluc- unfler which Britain might'sup-.
tant also-ran." port commodity stabilisation

Its report is particularly schemes, but being wholly' un-

critical of tfie Government’s able to give any estimates of what
approach to the proposals for an the costs; and benefits might be-.-. „„„
integ rated com modity pro- No such official calculation seems Industry. Most of his rareer,

Samme, in spite of a pledge from to exist: ihowever. has been Spent tnth the

the Secretarv of State for Trade One official is quoted as : Inland Revenue. whCTe he was

that Britain' would play ” a full admitting the great political im-Jotte ofjhe nun
and constructive role ” in the dis- portance attached 1 by the -develop-

cushions. Ing countries to an
.

early eom-
• “There is no evidence.” it says, mitment to the principle of a

“of a coB-sIructu’-e role enamating cOtomon .^commodities fund, but

from HMG. then going on to dismiss it as “a

“There is evidence of timidity, narrow but highly charged issue.”

of caution, of confusion, of delay.- Second Report from the Select

of an over-readiness to be irn- Committee on Ocerseas Develop-;

pressed by the undoubted diffi- ment. House of Commons Paper
cutties, and. in some ways worst 222. -SO.'33p net

.
. .

Continued from 'Page 1

TUC warn Ministers

the capital gains lax and then

corporation tax in the 1960s.

Mr. Lord was approached to

join Dunlop before Christmas.

He will be leaving- the Treasury

at the end of this month but.

as a Permanent Secretary in

the General and" Municipal return to something like its 1980

Workers Union set out some of level when r®tu™ '^“
oti

caP 1

n
t

?
1

the elements the TUC’wanted to invested was about 10 per cent.,

Bee compared .with less than 4 per

He said the interval between cent to-day.-
.

applications to toe Prices Com- They 1will bebojraig that much

mission, at present three months of what the TUC « ^Jn8
i. ««« he ex- negotiating stance ahead of the

tended

”

r ereSrB month! Budget and the post-Budget talks

The lecr^ry
0r

of ^to. Should on . possible third phase of

be able to freeze prices without incomes policy,

reference to the Gompiission Last: night Lord Watkinson,

where necessan- especially prices CBt president, speaking in

rf Sentitl gSiS^d services. Sheffield called, for a Tight pay

Yesterday's developments will policy limiting increases to 5 or

certainly dismay the^CBI, which 6 per cent., withtoxcutsto give

had thought its messdge-about the another 5 per cenx.mv&e home

Whitehall, will- -have to wait! need toilet prices-and. profits pay.. He said that with that kind

through a &ShSS& "cobuSj^ had got thr»:

to tt»e,TUC of fonnu^ living -standards peed

Weather

tnrouen a Uiree-uiomu lmuubj, [oe uou oui uiiuubu >« —- , a, ii>

off ” period before taking up his as well as the Chancellor. Indus- fall no
the

new job. - - trialists insist that company months after July Sl, when the

Men' and Matters, Page 20 I profitability must bd rallowed to present limits expire.
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New coal reserves found
colliery is already breaking
production, records with out-

puts as high as 116 ewt. per
manshift. That is some three

times better than the national

average.
The, Coal Board will consider,

a scheme .to extend the mine
to tap the- newly-proven -coal

,

ci*ams by driving an Inclined

drift shaft from the surface. A
similar system is to be used
in preference to vertical mine
shafts at the Selby - coalfield

so that coal can be extracted

very quickly.
Disclosure of die existence

®f . the new Warwickshire

reserves indicates that Daw
Mill will 1 become one of

Britain’s most important coal

mines. It is likely to be

developed on a similar scale

to the Selby mines, for which

contracts are now, being

Signed,
UluaUy no exploration fqr

coal went on in Britain for half

a century until the. last Acao-

Israeli war. The., rapid
_
in-

crease in oil prices resulted in

a crash programme to find new
coal reserves. >
So far the results have sur-

passed expectations- workable
reserves are bejUgJiicreased by

500m. tonnes a ycSar-

A new three-year programme
about (o start will nearly

£50m. and will Involve more
than 40 deep boreholes. Coal-

Board geologists.-ekpeef more
discoveries as hte-aa-twe
Warwickshire, Vale

of Betvoir.

Excellent coaSndds Are

thought fo exist ,<fa -the fringes

or the main Midlands ' coal-

mining areas. Other Interest#

ing areas include .
the South

Midlands, Lincolnshire, York-

shire and Oxfordshire^, , .

The new..Warwfdufl^ coal-

field has been identified 6y 23

'boreholes up to 4.000 feet deep.
The scam lies at a depth of

2,000 feet at Daw Mill increas-

ing to 2,400 feet at Coventry
and 3,600 feet at Kenilworth.

• Mr. Tom King, Conservative
spokesman on energy, yester-
day questioned the forecast for
coal production contained in
the Government's new energy
policy review.
He pointed out that the

figures being quoted by . the
Government were significantly

lower than those in the recent
strategy for expanding coal
production up to the year
2006.

The strategy envisaged -coal
production - between 135m.
tonnes -and 200m. tonnes a
year by 2000. The energy
policy review submitted to the
National Economic Develop-
ment Council estimates coal
production in 2001) at between
100m. tonnes and 185m. tonnes.
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